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Saun~ers,

.

Esq., I.C.S.

Civil2nt1

Appea:·

MAUNG YAN GIN ·v. KATHARASAN CHETTY.

No. 166 of

Mr. S• Muk~rjee-for Appellant.
Mr. R. G. Aiyangar-for Respondent.

®t:a tlz•

Civil Procedure-Order 34-Mortgage.
A ·m ortgagee suing for the sale of the · mortgaged property is entitled
. t:o the interest secured by the terms of his contract upon the principal
money from the time of suit to the date fixed by the decree of the Court
for repayment. .
An account should be talcen of the amount due.for principal, interest and
costs upon the date so fixed, and if it is not paid the mortgagee is entitled
t·o interest which will ordinarily be at the Court rate of 6 per cent, from that
date to the date of realization upon the amount found due and remaining
· unpaid.
·The date fixed in the preliminary decree for payment is not affected by
ap~al. If the mortgagor wishes for more time he should move the
Appellate Court to fix l\ fresh date for payment. A · Court should not
• ordinarily pass orders to the prejudice of a party to a suit without giving
an opportunity to'that party to be heard.
•
(1) I.L.R. 18 Bom.,.S42.
(2) I.L.R. 15 All., 121.
(8) I. L.R. 25 Cal., 311.
(4) I.L.R. 18 All., 455.
(5) I.L.R. 34 Cal., 150 at page 161.

This appeal arises out of proceedings in connection with
the execution the decree in Civil Regular Suit No. 35 o~. 1909
of the Subdivisional Court, Yamethin. The final disposal of
·the matter has been delayed by repeated appeals and by a
series of mistakes on the part
the Courts concerned. . The
~uit was upon a mortgage bond. The amount secured b; th~
bond was Rs. 1,000 and a further sum of Rs. 1,000 was.
c.Ia:imed as interest due (the amount of interest due was much.
,. }arger but the Plaintiff's cla!m to the balance was abandoned).
The· Subdivisional Court in its judgment dir:,ected that
?la!nt.iff spould. be given a decree for sale with. c:.o sts and
the judgment declared that the amount "due to date :was
Rs. 2,000 plus costs. " The plaint prayed for . a decree with
interest on the amount due till date of realization. The Plaintiff
was apparently entitled-to fudgment to this effect and the first
mistake :made w~uld seem to have been the omission. of any:

of
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1920,
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reference to jnterest in the judgment~ Upon this judgment a
preliminary decree was drawn and by this it was declared that
KATHARASAN the amount due to the Plaintiff on account of principal, interest
. CHETTY. ·_.
And·costs calculated up to the 22nd day of March 1911 was .
~s. 2,250-2-0. This decree was dated the 22nd day of Septem~
·her 1910. If the referen.ce·to interest in this part of the decree
was intended to convey that interest had . been calculated and
aJiowed it was clearly misleading and incorrect, for the ah10Ul~t
of Rs. 250~2-0 was the amount of the Plaintiff's costs, which, . ,
with the Rs. 2,000 ' claimed in the plaint, made up the sum of
Rs. · 2,250-2-0 decreed.
The decree went on to state that the Defendants were to pay
this sum on or before the 22nd day of March 1911, and . that if
this were not done, the mortgaged property should be sold and
the sale-proceeds should be applied in payment of what is
declared due to the Plaintiff together with subsequent interest
and subsequent costs. .
There was further an order that if the sale~proceeds w~re
. insufficient to pay the amount due the. Plaintiff should be at .
liberty to apply for a personal decree. The final order giving
Plaintiff liberty to apply for a personai c:ecree was set aside on.
:second appeal by this Court on 1st September 1913 (Ciyil 2nd
appeal 234 of 1911) but neither in the ·District Court nor · in
this Court were the Defendants, who alone appeai~d, otherwise

'MAuNG YAN
. Gil(

. v.

succ~sful.

Upon the 9th June 1919 the Subdivisional Court drew up a
final decree directing that as the sum of Rs. 2,250-2-0 had not
beet\ paid,.-the property should be brought to sale and this sum
together with the subsequent costs · ·should be paid to the
Plai-atiff•decree-holder out of th~ proceeds.
The Plaintiff thereupon Claimed that he was entitled to the
contract rate of interest till the tim!?. the final decree was drawn. -~
·on this the;Co~rt forthwith, and without issuing notice to the
judgment-,d ebtor, drew up an . amen<fed decree directing that
the sum of Rs. 3,650 as interest should, with subsequent costs, be
added to the Rs. 2,250-2-0 paya~le to the Plflmtiff. Against this
amended decree the: Defendant judgment-debtor, Maung Yan
Gin, having- appealed ·unsuccessfully .to the District Court now
.comes to this C6urt in second aJ?peal. It' is .urged that as the
.

%.

.

•

~
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. .
. .m t h.e su1't, th a t .IS tl1e pre1'tmJn~ry
.
d ec1.ee,
or1gmal.
decree
whether the decree of the Subdivisional CoUl~t or of this Court,
.
contained no provision for inter~st the Judge has act~d
contrary to Jaw in allowing interest ; that, the only subsisting
decree being the decree of this Cout·t, the Subdivisional Judge
, qad no jurisdiction to amend the decree by allowing inte1·est;
that the award of interest at the contract rate from the date of
institution of the suit to a date six months after the date of
,·the decree of this Court was contrary to law; and that the
pro<;:edure in amending the decree ex-parte was improper and
contrary to law.
As to the first point· i.t is not correct to say that the decree
. contained no provision for int~rest. As pointed out above it
contained a misleading reference to interest payable up to the
time fixed for payment. But it also allowed inte1•est, though
it did .not fix the amount, up to the date of realization. As tothe second point; I thin It, there can be no doubt that the decree
of.the Subdivisional Court and also the decree in first appeal
were superseded by the decree of this Court which was the only
subsisting decree capabl~ of execution, and furthe1· that the
amendment
.
. of the decree so far as there was an amendment
by the Court of first instance. was without jurisdiction. Shivlal
Kalidas v. ]umaklal Nathiji Desai (1). But even jf the Subdivisional Court had jurisdiction to amend or alter its decree
I am of opinion that its action cannot be supported or ju.otified
in this case.
·
The judgment and the preliminary decree of the Subdivisional Court, which, so far, were confirmed by this C.ourt,
made no provision for the payment of interest from the
date of suit to the date fixed for payment. This again
'Yas not provided ~or in the final decr~e as originally
drawn, but it was provided Jn the amended final decree that the
contract rate of interest should be allow~d for jhis period..
.Th~ Lowrr A~pellate Court has attempted to ) !;!.s tify this
·alteration by a reference to section 151, Code of Civil Procedure, but I think it is obvious that the provisions of that
secti<.m do not cover a case of this kind. ·To suggest that · it
was necessary for the en~s of justice by a summary order and.

.

(1)

I.L.R. 18 Born., 542.
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without notice to the judgment-debtor to. increase the amount
GIN
payable under ~e decree from Rs. 2,250 to Rs. 4,8~0 and that
v• .
0CATH.ARASAN without any warrant in the terms of the fivs~ Court's· judgment
OaBTTY.
-but merely because
mortgagee is,· on general principles,
entitled to interest to the date fixed for payment is, I thinJ<,. on
the face of it, absurd. Nor can section 152, Code· of Civil
Procedure, apply. The preliminary decree was ia fact in·
·accordance with the judgment. Hasan v. Sheo Prasad (2).
The only p1ethod by which it was open to the parties to obtain,..
an alteratio.n of th~ decree in the required direction was by an
application for review of judgment or by appeal. Moreover,
with reference to the further ground of appeal whether the
]aw does or does not permit the amendment of }\ decree in the
circumstances described, I thinlt it is obvious that such a.n
amendment should not have been made without notice to the
opposite party. Apart from any question of justice or in·
justice, it is ·probable that, if notice had issued, the Court
would have been saved from such a gross error as the granting
of interest at 36 per· cent. per annum not only upon 'the
pl'in~ipal money and accrued interest, but upoa the costs, from ··
the date, not of the decree, but of the institution of the suit.
The third and last objection taken by the p1·esent Appellant:
is to the grant of interest by the amendment at the contract
rate from the date of institution to a date six months
subsequent to the date of th~ decree or this Court in
• appeal.
second
.
Here the Judge of the Subdiviilional Court would ~ppear
to have realized, what he failed to realize when he assumed
jurisdiction to amend the de~ree, th,at .the de"cl"ee which was
to be ex~cuted was that of this Court, but he appears to have
.erroneously interpreted the effect of that <iecree as extending
the time allowed to the mortgagor fot· payment. The decree
of this Court so far as it affirmed :the decree of the Colll•t of ·
first instao.c~ dire~ted that the amount of the mortgage debt
should b.3 paid as directed by the trial Court on or.before the
·22nd day of March 1911. The fact that that day had passed.
when this Court's decree was signed made •10 difference. The
.appeal did not in itself operate as a stay of execution nor did the
YAN

a

(2) I.L. R. 15 All., 121.
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Appellate Court's decree operate to extend the time ~llowed for
payment. Bhola Nath v. Kanti Chandra (3) aJtu Chiranji Lal
v. Dharan Singh (4). It was open to the mortgagor to apply
te· the Appellate Court to have a fresh day fixed for payment.
It does not ~ppear that the mortgagee was here entitled to
·i nterest at his contract rate on anything except the principal
• •
·outstanding at the time of his suit, though to this he was
· ·entitled up to the date fixed for payment. The matter is very
clearly explained in Smtda Koer v. Rai Sham Kishan (5),
'where their Lordships . of the Privy Council observe : " The
-~cheme and intentio·n of the Transfer of Prop.erty Act " (see
9rder 34 of the present Code of Civil Procedure) " was that a
·general account should be taken once for. all, and· an aggregate
amount be stated in the 'decree for principal, intet•est and costs
due on a fixed day, and that after the expiration of that day,
if the property should not be redeemed, the matter should pass
·from the domain of contract to that of judgment,' and ·the
rights of the mortgagee should thenceforth depct;d, not on the
.cont'ents of his bond, but on the directions of the decree."
• In allowing interest at the rate of 6 pet• cent. per annum
from the date of this Court's decree; the Subdiyisional Court
has shown an appreciati~~ of this rule, but has been mistaken
in its application.
The question is now what ordet's"should be passed by . this
Court in the circumstances.. There ·is no doubt that the
Defendant-Appellant has been very seriously prejudiced by the
ordel's passed by the Court!i below which he had no means
. of contesting in the first' Cout•t and which were passed by
that Court without jurisdiction or in breach of well established rules of law. On the ·other hand, the PlftintiffRespondent has .a lso'suffered owing to the failure of the Gout'ts
. to grant him the relief to which he was· entitled, and, though
ke was himself to blame in 1failing to draw the attention of
the Courts to the fact, there is no reason why he 5hould be
Ut:ln~~essarity ~u!'lish~d. The ~sua! 'rate of intere~t,illlowed
by the Court is 6 per cent. but the ,a mount is in the discretion
of the Court, and a, rate may be·· fixed which, 'vithout being
excessive, will be fair to both .parties.
(8) I.L.R. 25 Cal., 311.
(4) I.L.R. 18 All. , 455.
(5) ·I. L .R. 34 CaL, lSO at p . 161.
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The Plaintiff· was entitled to simple interest at 3 pe~ cent. ·p er
•
. mensem uP,_on his principal Rs. 1,000 for exactly one year and
thr~e mo"nths from the date of filing his suit to the date fixed for
. payment, i.e. from 23rd December: 1909 to 22nd March 1911.
He was not enti.tl"ed to compound interest ot• to · interest upon
his costs at this rate. He was therefore entitled to Rs. 450 by
way of interest to 22nd March 1911. He was also entitlec:Uo
Cqurt intere.s t, i.e. 6 per. cent. per annum upon th~ total
amou.nt then.due, that is, upon Rs. 2,700-2-0 until the date
of_realiz.ation ·which appeal'~ to h~ve been in December 1919:.
Owing, however, to the eri•ors noted above he is by the.
preliminary decree which is not now capable of ·alteration
only entitled to Rs. 2,250-2-0 together with interest on that
amount from the date fixed for payment, that is the 22nd
March 1911 to the date of realization December 1919,
Interest at the rate of 9 per cent. per annum will produce.
~pproximately the same sum as he would have been entitled toput for the error of the Court and· appeal'S to be reasonable.
The order of the Subdivisional Court directing that the
judgment-debtor pay Rs. 3,650 by way of intet:est is set asid"
~nd in lieu thereof the..e will be an order directing hi~ to pay
the decretal amount of Rs. 2,2S0-2-·r together with intere,~t
at 9 per cent. per annum on that sum from the 22nd. March
1911 to the date of realization. He wili also of cout'se pay-all subsequent costs for which he is liable but will receiye his
costs in this Cout't and .in the Courts below, from the
Respondent, in the present appeal.

YAN -
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Before L. H. Sa1mders, Esq., l.C.~.
NGA THA GYAN v. NGA BA B.

CriMHil
Revis;. 11.

Mr. R. K. Banerjec-fo'r Applicant.
99.'d."'£:~
Worllman's B,.eat:h of Ccmlf'«:l Aci-XIII of IB59-Secllon 2.
61/t ,..,.,..,
A musician is not an artificer, workman or labourer within the meaninlf'9U.
of the Workman's Breach of Contract Act.
Section 2 of the Act, as amended by Act XII of 1928, give!J the Magia·
trate full discretion to order either the repayment of the advance or the
•eJlormance of the work.
P.R. 1904, Crl. 28.

I am clearly of opinion that a person who plays a musical
!nstrument in a- band is not an artificer, workman or labourer
within the meaning of those words as used in the Workman's
Breach of Contract Act.
The same wo~ds are used in section 492, Indian Penal Code,
but they are- not defined either ·in that Act or in the Workman's
Breach of Con\ract Act. Theil• meaning was very fully
discussed in the case of ltnatn:ud-ditJ v. Hurmazjee (1) in which
it was held that
actot' did not come wit.hin the meaning of
the words. A sufficient summary of the .case law in which
the meaning of the terms is discussed and interpreted ' may be
fourid in any of the recognized commentaries on the Indian
t>enal Code. Briefly put the int~rpretations appear to amount
to this. The words imply the use of manual labour to produce
sOme concrete physical result. The degree of skill required 'is
represented by.the three words in the order given in a descending scale. They do not apply to the arts or professions. As
illustrations the doctor who sets a broken leg is not an artificer
while the person who makes the splints ·in which the leg is
placed is. An artist who paiqts a picture is not an artificer.
The person who reproduces it may or may not be according
as the reproduction does n9t or does call for the exercist of
an art or is more or less purely mechanical.
A man who plays the cymbals in a band.or the performer
on a tom-tom is ·exerising an art however rudimentary and is
~ot an at'tificer.
The order of the Magistrate must be set aside.
The Ma~istrate has not remembered that the Wqr:kman's
Bre~ch of Contract Act, section 2, as amended by Act XII of
1920, now gives him complete discretion to order either the
repayment of 'the advance or the performance of the work.

an
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P.R. 1904, Crl., 21.
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-Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., J.C.S.
JALLALUDIN (Applicant) v. EBRAHIM (Respondent).
·. Mr. N . M. Mt~ketiee-for Applicant.
· Civil Pn)cedt~re-35, 96.
An appeal will lie against an or~er fo.· the payment of costs contained
in a de.cree althougn the decree is not otherwise sought to be impeached,
provided that the Jecree is one in respect of which an appeal will
otherwise lie and subject to the restriction that an appeal will not ori:linarily be admitted upon a question· of costs alone except in cases where a
question of principle is involved.
I.L.R. J.s Bom., 676. ..
I.L. R. 47 Cal:, 67.
I.L. R. 42 Born., 327.
I. L. R. 35 All., 204.
21 C.W.N., 339.

In this suit the Plaintiff sued to recover the price of certain
· planks, which, he alleged, had been taken ~way by the .Defendant. The Defen~nt admitted that he had talren the planl<s
. away but said that he had replaced them and the Judge fou;;(t
that the Defendant had made out this case, but he thought that
if th~ parties had come together ~easonably before the institution of tpe proceedings, the matter might have been settled
without recourse to a suit, .;_nd he therefore directed each
party to bear his own costs. Against this order the Defendan+-.
appealed to th.e District Court on the ground that he was
entitled to his costs. The District J ud3e held that a questio.o
of principle was involved, that no blame attached to the Defend. a-nt and that he should not therefor-e have been saddled with
cost~ and lie therefore directed that the Plaintiff should pay
the aosts in the trial· Court. Against this order· the P laintiff
now comes to this Court in revision on the ground that no
appeal lay to the Pistrict Court oit. a question of costs · only,
and.that therefore the District Court ·exet•cised a jurisdiction
~ot ·vested in it by law. The District Judge relied upon the.
ca~P, of Umesh Chandra Dutt v. B£b_h ut.i Bhushan Pal · Cho~·
ilhury (1). In that 'case the District Judge varied the order of
the first Court as to. costs in. an appeal in which the question
of costs alone was raised, because he tho~ght that the Plaintiffs··
should have been awarded more. than what the first Court
·allowed. · ~n second appeal to the High Co~rt, the learned
Judge' held that no question of principle was involve~ and that
the appeal was not competent and could not be h~rd. and
(I) I. L.R. 47 Qal., page 67.
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·decided by the District Judge, and therefore . set aside the J.uui.unJt:t '·
order and judgment of the District Judge in appeal. From EBUHJar.
this decision the District Judge has .here in~errea that if a
·question of pJtinciple had been involved, an appeal would .have
been competent though the only question involved was one of
·costs.' For this view he appears to have more direct authority
'in the cases of La:'!:mibai v. Radhabai (2) and Aga Mahomed
Sltirazee v. Syed Mahomed Shoostry (3). In the latter it \vas
submitted that there could be no appeal on the . question of
·costs alone. _The learned Chief Justice of the Calcutta High
·Court said : " The reason w~y we entertain this appeal· is that
we think that- ? question of principle is involved." In the
'Bombay cas~ the learned Judges referred to a previous case,
·that of Ranchordas Vithalaas v. Bai /{asi (4), in which a number
-of English cases were referred to, and a prin.ciple was .deduced
'fr-om them as to the circumstances in which an Appellate Court
should. interfere with the exercise of discretion by the lov.:er
·Courts as to costs. This last-named case was decided in I 892
when the Civil Procedure Code of 1882 was in force and by
·the provisions of section 540 of that Code it was expressly
-!eclared that an appeal shall lie from the decrees, or from any
·part of the decrees, of the Courts ·exe rcising ot•iginal jurisdiction to the Courts a,uthorised to hear appeals from the
decisions of those Courts. It appears to. me that there has
·possibly been some confusion between the question of the
·principle upon which an appeal should or should not be
. admitted, and the question whether an appeal is competent or
·not, that is to·say, whether it .is allowed or forbidden by the
·Code. In the present Code, the provision referred to above
:as contained in section 540 of the Code of 1882 is not repeated
.
'
·and the question would appear to be, not so much whether in
·certain circum~tances an appeal against an order o( costs
;alone should be admitted, but whether· such an appeal is
allowed by law. Section 96 of the Civil Procedure Code of
·l908 declares that save where otherwise expressly provided,
an appeal shall lie from every decree passed by any Court
·~xer~ising vriginal jurisdiction, and th~ word ' devt'ee ' is
~) I. L. R. 42 Rom., page 327.
·
(S) 21 Calcutta· Weekly Notes, page 339.
(4) I.L.R. 16 Bom., page 676.
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defined jo s.ection 2 of the Civil Pr.o,ced.ure C~de. The powers.
an4 duties oi Courts in respect of costs are de.Bned in section
35 of the C.o.de of Civjl Procedure .and by Order XX, Rule 6,.
clause (2), it is prescribed .that the decree shall state the·
amount of costs incurred in the. suit. and by whom or out of
what pro.p erty and in what proportion such cos.ts are to. be·
p~jd. . It appears to. me that the omission . of the provisions.
contained.in section 540. of the Cod.e .o f 18.82 from the present·
.C ode must not be taken to mean that a party who is aggrieved
by a part of a d~cr.ee cannot appe~l against that . part. It is..
clearly not necessary where a decree directs that ·certain·
distinct and specified things should be done that an Appellant
should appe~l against the whole decree, and it appears .t o me ·
~bat costs are an integral part of a decree forming parl of the
adjudication mentioned in the definition contained in sectio~· 2
of the Code. A decree, for instance, for the· 'payment of ·
money and costs in a suit, has been held to be indivisible. .
Ram Cha-ndra Naik Kalia v. Abd1tl Hakim (5). There is no··
doubt that where an appeal lies upon the merits, that is to say
upon some point other than the question ,of costs, an Appellate ·
Court has th~ right to modify or otherwise alter the order for ·
costs and, inasmuch as th~ effect of an order for the payment
of costs amounts in a· decree ordering the ~ayment of ·moner
to an addition to or subtraction from the sum so ordered -to be
paid, I am unable to see why a person who is aggrieved by an
order for payment of co~ts should not· appeal against such an
order as a part of. the decree. In the case of Laxmibai v.
Radhabai quoted above, for in&tance, the order-was that costs
should come out of the estate. It was pointed out that the .
es.t ate was small an.d the order was set aside, although the
Plaintiff did not ask for costs against the Defendant, because :
she wa!3 satisfied that she would get nothing. The order was
ma<l.e because th~ learned Judge was of opinion that it was not ·
right in principle that the Defendant should, under the circumst~nces _
o f the case, hav.e costs out: of the es~te. The conclusion .then,.to which a consideration of these authorities leads, .
~ppear~- tc be that .an., appeal against an orden_•.fC.r Hie · payme.11t
of costs alone
lie,- subject of course to such restrictions, .
in respect of the value of the subject matt~r and so on, as are·.

will

(5) 85

A,!!., page.204.
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-prescribed by the Code. There must also- be a ful'ther res~ic·
fion upon appeafs--as ·to costs afone u-pon the groumt· that the
.aw~rd of·costs is a matter ofdiscretion and fhlJt an Appellate
·Court will not interfere unless··a ntatter of principfe has beeB
i'n..Jolved. In this view of the· case the District C'ourt was
-entitred to entertain the appeat and no grounds for interfering
with its order .had·t;een made~ ouf. This appli'cation is there·
fore dismissed with costs..
Befort~

.MA KHIN

AND

2

H. Al. Brown, Esq., I.C.S.

Ciflil SuM'NI
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AOBNT MAUNG

KYAW MYAT.

Mr. San W a-for Appellants.
Mr. Tha Gyw~for Respondent.
Budahis' Law-InTurita"ce-Property ittherited during marri·
.age.
Held,-tnat where a IJurm.a n Buddhist husband has had more wive1
than·one, property inherited by one of the wives during marriage, if still in
·existence at the death of the hasband and wife, descends to the children by
.that wife, and the childr~n- by other wives can lay no claim tp aucceed to it.

B.L.T~. Vol. VI., p. 119~
P.J.L.B., p. 403.
B.L.T., V., p. 98.
Ill, p. 149.
-XIII, p. 36.

P.J.L.B., p. 295.
U.B.R., II, 1904-06, Buddhist
Law, Divorce, p. 19.
L.B.R., IV, p. 189.
U.D.R., U, 1904·06, p. 66.

The Plaintiff~ Respondent, Kin Kin, is 'the grand-daughter of
Modawundauk, an official under the Burmese Kings,
' by his first wife, Ma Nla Gale. The second Defendant,Ma My in,
·is a descendant of the Modawundattk by his second wife, Ahms
Kyin. The Plaintiff's mother, Ma Tin, was the only child of the
Modawundauk and Ma Ma Gale, and she died at or soon after
the birth of the Plaintiff. The land in dispute forms part of a
property which was mortgaged with possession to the father of
.MaMa Gale. In the year 1251 (1889-90) this property was partitioned amongst Ma-Ma Gale and her co-heirs, and the land i.n
dispute fell to the share of Ma Ma Gale. This was during I1er
coverture with the Mo·d awundauk. Ma Tin, the mother of the
Plaintiff, was already dead. Ma Ma Gale died in the year 1270
{1908-09) and the Modawundaz~k died in the year 1277 (1915-16).
The land in dispute is now in possession of the Defenda'nts and
:the Plaintiff claims possession on' the ground that s!Jte is the
~the deceased

A~N••
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sole heir of her grand-mother, Ma Ma Gale. The Defendants.
JCJN.KJN. at first pleaded that the land had fallen to their share. 011 the
partition of th~ ·estate of the Modawttndauk, but they have·
practically given up that contention now, and merely claim that
the land. does form part of the Modawundauk's estate, and t!1a:
the Plaintiff has only a claim to a share' in the lane\ as one of the
l)eirs of the Modawundm.ik. A considerable amount of evidence
has been taken to shew that after the death of Ma M.a Gale,.
and until the death of the Moda~vundauk., Kin Kin, the Plaintiff,_.
had the sole enjoyment of the pt·oduce of the land. There is
ho,vevet· no allegation of ·a gift of the land to her. He~ clai111
is that the property did not belong to the Modaw~mdauk at all
· nnd does ~ot form part of hi~ estate. -The District Court has
held that as the prope-rty was inherited by Ma Ma Gale during
her covertw·e with ,.the Moda.~t·mtdau1~, the· heirs of .Ma Ma
Gale are entitled to .the whole property· to the exclusion of all
otber heirs of the Modawundaztlt, and it is agaipst 'this decision
that the present ·appeal has be~n laid. Certain questions of
evidence· have been raised in the memorandum of appeal, ·but
the only question' which has been pressP.d is the quest~~n of law,.
namely whethet· the heirs of Ma Ma Gale alone are entitled
to the land or whether ·it fom1s part of the estate of the,
~~'· ~

Modawunda1tk.

· The Lower Appellate Cout·t i.n deciding the point followed
the Lower Burma ruling t'eP.orted at page 119 of the Burma.Law
Times, Volume VI (Mrs. Pandroff·v. Maung Po 'Tha a11d Mauna.
]{ya~v). If that ruling is correct then there can be no doubt· ·
that the present Plaintiff has been rightly given a decree for the
poosession of the la:nd in suit. In that case Mr. Justice Parlett:
held that property inherited by a Burman Buddhist wife during._
her coverture with her husband was her separate property·
that on her death her husband acqui1·ed nothing but a lifa
interest i~ that property, and that, except for such of the pro-..
perty as· *as sold for family necessity by the husband during
his life, the whale of that property descended on ,Pis death t~ .
her children to the exclusion of children of any-other mar.riag.e .'
by the husband. If that ruling is correct, the Modawundauk·
acquired mere.ly a life interest in the proper'ty after the d~ath
of Ma Ma ·Gafe, and on his death the who~e property ~ust··
descend to the Plaintiff to the exclusion of his descendants b:v...
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his other wives. But the principle laid down•in Mrs. Pandroff's Jh _K llur
'
case seems . to be at variance with principles that have been .Kt!f Kut.
accepted )n a . number of other <::ases, both of Upper and
Lower Burma. In the case of Matmg Po Sein v. Ma P-r.ca and
• 6. {Printed Judgment, p. 403) certain property ' had been
inherited hy one 'Maung Shwe Gon during his coverture with
Ma Pwa. Maung Shwe Gon executed a deed of ' gift of this
property. 1t was he-ld that M~ Pwa had a ve's ted mterest i~
one-third of this propei·ty, and. that to the extent of this
. one·third the gift wa~ invalid. In the case of Tole Ratn v. Ma
]{aing (Burma Law Times, V., p. 98) ·certain property was
attached in execution of a decree against one JV!aung Yan ~ye.
The property was inherited by the wife of Maung Yan Bye
. during' coverture. It was held that the decree-holder had a .
right to attach and sell the one-third share of Maung Yan Byein the property. The same view was· taken in the case of
Ma1mg Lo v. Maung Pymmg (Burma Law Times, III, p. i49).
The
principle laid down in Maung Po Sein 's case was followed
p
in the case of S. P.M. Pahmicrppa Chetty v. Ma Ttt: (Burma
Law Times, XIII, p. 36). The decisions in Maung Po Sein's
and Palaniappa Chetty\ cases are not necessarily at variance
with the law as P.ropounded . in Mrs. Pandroff's case, as all that
tney. amount to is that the party to the marriage ·who did not
inherit the property hacy ~ life interest in one-third of the prope ~ty. But the other tw·o cases cited distinctly lay down the
principle t.hat the one-third shat·e is a share which can be
attached and sold as the property of the party which did not
inherit, a principle which is hard to reconcile with the ·view
~hat that party only' obtains a life intet:est.
· The rulings I have just referred to deal with the rights· o~
disposal to property inherited during marriage by the parties
.to the marriage. There i~ further series of rulings which
deals with partition of such property on divorce. ~n the. c~se
of Ma Ng".ve B1p~n v. Maung Lun Mmmg (Printed Jdgments,
Lower. Burma, p. 295),
it was held that as between husband
.
.
,and wife property inherited during coverture should be trea~ed
as kttetpwa and not pizyin when partition of property is
made on divorce. In the case of Mil Myin v. Nga Twe and 2
(U.B. R~, 11, 1904-06, Buddhist Law, Divorce, -page 19), it was
held that when property is inherited during coverture by-··
~

a
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huaband or wife. the statu.s a£ nissayo and nissito arises with
respe,et to that property. and the. pers.o n. who has..inherited.the ·
'property is entitled to a two-third share an divorce, and the. o.ther
~arty to a .one-third share.. As. re.gards p~rtition on di~oree
I think that Sir George Shaw's fi.n ding in.Mi Myin's · cas.e. mullt ·
b.._.c<maidered a.s settled, law, and this is in:. effe.ct. admitted on
behalf of the Respondent in this aJ?peal. The learned Advocate
for the .Respondent contends however that the same principles
c.a nnatbe. applied when the. question of the.division of inher.itanc.e
amongst c~il~ren of the different marriages_is in ques~ion.
It mu.s.t ~e conc.e de.d that it does not necessarily follow that the.·
same pdncjple must be observed in the two cases. In .Ma
Ng,we Bwin's case the. necessity for distinguishing betwe.e n
partition of property on divorce and a succession· to property
by inheritance was specifically pointed out.
The quality of such inherited property was directly con- ·
sid.e red w'ith reference to succession by inheritance in the Lower
Burma cas~ of Maung Gale v. Maung _B ya (L.B.R., IV, p. 189),
and in the Upper Surma ·case of Nga f,.1t Da'tv a11a 1 .v. Mi
Mo Yi a1~d 1 (U.B.R., VoL II,. 191~-16, p. 66).. In _Maung
, Gale's case i! w~~ held th.a.t the children of two marriages of ;;.
Bu1~man Bu.ddhist h.usband were entitled to equal shares ·in
prope~ty inherited by him during his marriage with the s~cond
wife. . The view taken was that the property was not acquired
durin"g the continuance of the secorid marriage by the joint
skill and labour of the husband an~ wife, and in ~ffect therefore that the second wife had no heritable interest in the prop.er.tJI. This. view was disse·n ted from in Nga Lu Daw's case.
Iri that case the learned Additional JudiCial Commissioner,
.
Mr.•McColl, after discus~ing the relevant portions of different
Dhammathats, came to tbe conclusion that the childre.n of the
marriage durir,g which the property. was acquired by inheritance ,
did obtain a)arger s.hare than the .children by oth~r marriages, ·
· and that, th,e property must be treated as le.tpetjJ·w~ ·of that.
marriage. The prope.rty deait with in that casewas property
inherited by the hus.b and who had married thtree different wives,
and the. question for decision was the division of the property
amongst hJs ·children. Admittedly each of those_ children .
would be entitledoto some share and the question for decision
was the 'extent of each share. In ·the present case it is one of

.
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i:he wives who inherited the property, and it is not admitted II.& Kx1•
·that the child~en of the other wives are entitled to any share XI-Jf Xlx.
·in it. At first sight it w!Juld appear to follow that . if the property be considered as lettet:Pwa in the one case, it must
·Si1llilarly oe treated-ac; l~ttetpwa in the other. But in interpre·ting the passages in the various Dhammathats, it is dangerous
·to lay down any general principle as being deduced therefrom
.and to apply that principle to circumstances entirely .differ~nt
from the circumstances to which the passages refer. And the
various passages ·r eferred ·to in Nga Lu Daw's case are them:selves authority for the view that the principle, that propeFty
·inherited during marriage is lettetpwa of that marriage, cannot
always be applied. The Dhammathats particularly relied on
.by the learned Additional Judicial Commissioner are the
Dhamma, the Manukye and the Rajabala. Each one of these
Dhammathats, before dealing with the heredita.-y property of
·the father lays dawn that t.he son of each mother shall succeed
;to her heredita.Py rights. The same passages from the same
Dhamm.ath¢s which lay down that of the father's ir.het·ited
·property, the sons of the marriage during which it was acquired
·snail inherit the l~ger ;hart:, lay down also that the mother's
:inherited property sftall go entirely to the mother's children.
•I know of no authority in any of the Dhammathats for a con·.t rary vie\V as to inheritance in such a case. And I am bound
i:o follow the clear pronouncements made on this particular
point:
I am of opinion therefm:e that, although for many purposes
·.p roperty inher~ted during marriage must be regarded as leitet·
_pwa of that marriage, although on divorce by mutual consent
it. is treated as sueh lettetpwa, and although it has been held
·that during marriage the spouse that did not inherit acquired a
"vested interest in one·third o~ the property, yet in .a case such
..as the present; where a husband has had more wives- than one•
property inherited. by one of those wives during ma r>·!age, if
·still in existence at the death of the husband and the wife,
-descends to the chiiC:ren by that wife, and the children by other
'wives can lay no claim to succeed to it.
I am of opinion that this case was rightly decided by the
District Court.
I dismiss thi:> appeal with costs.
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Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.
MA KYAW v. MAUNG SHEIN GO AND. 2.

c1..u
RefJtslon

P.o. 86 bf
1920,

oateti flu 31·ti
/an"wary 1921.

Mr . j). Dutt -for Applicant.
NJ.r. johant:tes for Mr. Mmmg Sz~-for·Resporulents, .

Civil Proced·z we-115 (c).
It is not a necessary condition 'to interference by a High Court that the
exercise of jurisdiction referred to in this clause should be illegal or
irre gular. 1f the act of the subordinate Court is illegal or materially
irregular the High Court may interfere though the exercise of jurisdiction.
. is legal and regular.
'
· What constitutes ~m illegal a~t or one which is materially irregular is.
a question of fact to l;e decided in each case.
U .B. R., 1919, page 179,...:...not followed.

· The Plaintiff sued the th1·ee Defendnnts as sistet• and administratrix to the estate of Ma So Me to recoveP a boat, a ruby
rit?g, and some othe1· items of moveable ·property, which had
. come into the possession of the three Defendants on Ma So
Me's death. The third Defendant was ap6ngyi and the defence
was that the property .had been given to him by Ma So Me tobe sold, the proceeds to be used for the maintenance or repair
of certain religious buildi!'lgs. The boat had been sold to first
Defendant. The other articles were still in third Defendant's.
possession.
The fir:st Court decreed ' the Plaintiff's suit on the groun.:\
that when the deceased made an offer of the property to third
Defendant there had been no ceremony of libation. T~e District
Court held that no such ceremony was necessary, that all that
was required w~s delhrery of possession, that this had been
proved and the Plaintiff's suit was thet·efore dismiss~d by the·
District. Court. in appeal.
The Plaintiff now moves this Court in revision to set aside
the decree of the District Court. The reason ·wll.ich the Dis:.
trict Court gave for holding that delivery of possessio,n had·
·bee'n proved was that" Pla:ntiff ~erself said that Ma So Me
entrusttd ~he property · to the pe£endants when she;was sick.;•·
The ·Plaintiff made.no such statement. She was examined before issues when she said that" Ma So M~ "died at Thitseingyr'
leaving the property as per list in th~ hands of the first Defendant." She also examined herself as a witne;s and in her
evidence the only reference to the property· was a statement ·
that" the boat is now with Shein Ko.while ,the rest are with.
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third Defendant." There is no other evidence on the record to
· suggest that any of the property ever left Ma S~ Me's ·possession in her lifetime, except the statement th!lt the boat was
rented to t he first and second Defendnnts for Rs: 8 a month
which rent was. paid to Ma So Me. This statement was made not
only by P laintiff's witness but by the third Defendant himself
and app~ars to be the·e:xplanation of the entrustment of the
boat refet·red to in paragraph 2 of the plaint·. The third Defendant moreover said that he only got posses~iOJl of the other
articles in suit after So Me's death and there is no suggestion
from. beginning to end of the record that Ma S~ Me ever parted
with any t>f them during her lifetime excep't that she leased the·
boat for a monthly rent which was paid to her. The third
Defenc;lant, moveover, who is the only real contesting Defendant,
admitted that the gift on which he relied, which bad been made
in 1273 ~.E., had been a merely verbal offer of t~e property' to
t ake effect on Ma So Me's death. · The evidence of the validity
of the offer according to the Vinaya appears to refer . rather to
the capacity of the donee to accept than of the donor to make
ihe gift. It appears cfear that the transaction between the
deceased Ma So Me and the third Defendant did not, in any
interpretation of the Jaw, amount to a valid gift. If section
25 of the Contract Act applied the gift wa~ not complete for·
there was no delivery of possession. If the question was one
of religious usage it was no~ a valid gift lor the same reason·
The Judge of the District Court appears to . have been aware
of the law on the subject and was only able to give Defendants
a decree by attributing to the Plaintiff a state!llent which she.
•did not make.
The 9uestion remains whether the District Court "acted
illegally or with material irregularity in the exercise of its
jurisdiction " in so doing.
In the \!ase of MaE Ko v. Ma Pwa Hmi (1) the meaning of
these w~rds which form the third clause of section 115, Code of
•Civil ~rocedure, was discussed, and the conclusion was arrived
at that a material irregularity or illegality is not in itself a
sufficient ground for revision under clause (c) of section 115,.
Code of Civil Procedure. There must at the same time have.
(1)

U:B.R., 1919, Srd quarter, page 179.
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been a wrong or irregular exercise of jurisdiction. It w.as
further explained that· it was not perrtlissible to construe the
wo.vds." .in t~eexerciseof.its•jurisdiction· " as thpugh they meant
no more than." in ,its ·t:apacity as a Court." It was pointed out
that"-ifthat is aU .they mean, the. words are super.fluous anJ
cowd be dispensed.with, St!fCe in one 'sense a-. Court always
passes orders in the exercise of its jurisdiction." It might be
added that in the ·tatter ·s ense a Court not merely passes orders
in the exercise oi its jurisdiction ;_every action performed ·by
the Court from the acceptance· of a plaint or ap·pli-cation to the
-passing of a .final order is performed in the exercise of its furis·diction.
It appears to me, if this-view· is correct, that not· only are
the ·w0rds "in the exercise of its jurisdiction" in clause (c)
su~erH.uotls, but the whole of that .clause ·is unnecessary and
·superfluous as being a mere r-epetition of clauses (a) and (b) ·
In the words ~f Walsh in his work o~ Revision and Extraordinary J·urisdiction at page 43 "strictly speaking, jurisdiction
its·elf,. or the existence of jurisdiction, is involved o~y when
the· allegation is that it has been exceeded or. denied."
I think thaf if the words o-f section 115 are looked at without
paraphrase ..their meaning is not open to c.lou_bt. Clause (c)
.does not say that the High Court may interfere where there
has. been an iJ.legal or irregular exercise of jurisdiction. It
.allow:> interference where a Court has acted illegally or with
material irregularity in the exercise of its jurisdiction. The
rnear.ing of the paraphrase and the meaning of the ·clause are
·not ident~cal, for the ~<;>t'mer ·speaks ofthe.e:xercise of the juris~
-diction as illegal or it•regular while. the latter speaks of the act·
as illegal or irr_e gular. I agree "vith my learned predecessor
that section 115 must be read as a ·.vhole, and, if this is done,
I think it is in'ipossible to· conclude that the jurisdiction referred
to in clat">e· (c) ma:y not refer to a jurisdictio.q veste.d in the .
·Court and exercised legally by the Court. What clause (c)
·-does is merely to give power tQ .deal with an•illegal o.r irregular •
.act done under the circumstances described that is in the exer-·
cise of the Court's jurisdiction. I see no reason· to suppose
that _the word·" jurisdiction" in clause (c} has any other meaning than " powers of the Court.''
·
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What section 115 provides for is three caS'!S :·first, where
there is an exercise of jurisdiction not vested in the Court by
law; secondly, where there is a refusal to exercise a jurisdiction
vested in the Court·by law; thirdly, where there is an illegal or
irregular act in the exercise of the Court's jurisdiction, or, in
other words, in the exercise of a jurisdiction vested in the Court
by Jaw.
~ The use oHhe words "jurisdiction" rather than "powers
of a Court " is accounted for by its presence in clauses (a)
and -(b).
If it were necessary or desirable to paraphrase section· _115
I should say that it gives the High Court power to inte-rfere in ·
cases where a subordinate Cou~t acts without juris_d iction,
refuses to act having jurisdiction, or having jurisruction and
acting, acts illegally or with material irregularity.
The only question that remains is what is an illegal act or
·one which is materially irregular. It is neither necessary nor·
desirable if it were possible to give a definition; each case
must be decided on its own merits. A ~ere error of law is n.ot
necessarily an illegality, on the other !tand, a pe.rv.e.rse and
wilful error of law or fact may be. I do not think there can be·
any question that where a Court correctly states the law but
app,lies it ·by assuming the existence of facts which it is necessary to prove and of which there is no proof and in so doing
states that there is evidence on the record while in fact there
is no evidence on the .record the Court acts illegally.
In this view of'the case this application must be allowed
and the decree of the first Court will be restored with costs
throughout; but the dec.rees ·must provide fo.rthe payment ol
the value of articles sue'd for Rs. 270 as an alternative to
delivery.
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Before H. A. Brown, Esq., I.C.S,.
MAUNG KYAW SEIN AND 1 v. MA MIN YIN.
.Mr. A. c: M·ulterjee-for Appellants.
M·r . .GanP.,tl-li for Mr. Pillay-for Respondent.
Buddhist Law-Inheritance.
A step-brother wnose step-mother was the mother of the deceased, is
entitled to inherit th~ property of his deceased step-brother unde
Burmese Buddhist Law although he has no blood relationship to ti1e
deceased, and his claims are to be preferred to those of the deceased's
maternal aunt.

U.B.R., tS97-0I, p. 531.
L.B.R., VIII, p. t •

.This ap_peal arises out of the g1·ant of letters of administration to the estate of one Maung Ba, deceased. The District
Court has granted letters to Ma Min Yin, the si~ter of Maung ,
Ba's deceased mother Ma · Min Thin. The application ~as
contested by Maung Kyaw Sein and Maung Po Hein, who ri1ade
a separate application for the issue of letters to them.
Maung ~a appears to have died unnuU'ried, and without any
brothers or sisters. · (1 see in ot~· of the lists attached to the
application of Ma Min Yin, one Me Yin named as being sister
or cousin of the deceased. No reference- to such a sJste;.
occurs elsewhere in the proceedings, and the Applicant herself
is called Ma Yin by the Respondent. h would seem as thougt:I ·
there were som.e mistake in this list,· and Maung Ba · has no
brothers or sisters. The ·case .has been argued before. me on
that assumption.) .
1'he Appeliants, Maung Kyaw Sein and Maung Po Hein, are
not connected by blood with Maung Ba in any way. But
after the death of Maung Ba's father, his mother, Ma Min
'Thia, married one Maung Pan U who was the father of the
two Appellants by a former wife. The two Appellants were
·therefore step-children of Ma Min Thin.
,
.
Maung Pan U predeceased Ma Min Thin, and after his
·death the property of the marriaee was partitioned between .
Ma Min T~in and the two Appell~nts. Ma Min Thip subse- .
. ·quently <:lied without remarrying, and her property descended
.
to her son, Maung Ba.
The Appellants claim as step-brothers of Maung Ba, and if.it
'be held that this claim is good, ·and that it is superior to 'that
·Of Ma Min Thin's blood relative, then Ma Me Yin w~s not

.

~
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entitled to inherit from Maung Ba and letters sho•tld not have
been granted to her. In ~he case of Nga Son v. Ma Nyo
(U.B.R., 1897-01, p. 531) it was held that steo-children· were
.entitled to inh~rit in p1·eference to the sister, even though the
property of the ·marriage ihad been partiti9ned b_e tween the
step-children and the deceased after the·deat11 of her husband.
This case would be clear authority for the view that, if Ma
.i\Ii'n Thin had died. after Maung Ba, the Appellants would
have to be preferred to Ma Me Yin as heirs to the estate. But
is it possible to go a step further than this, and to hold that,
now that the properly has vested in Maung Ba, they are entitled
to inherit tl!ough they have no blood relationship of an_y sort
with _M aung Ba? In the case of Ma Hnin Bwin v. U Shwe
Gon (L.B.R., VIII, p~ l) theiir L"ordships of the Privy Council
"held that in families which have ceased to live together the
-claims of brothers and s_isters to inherit were superior to those
-of parents. The general principle on which this rule of law
is based is that the inheritance should never ascend unless
· .absolutely-necessary. I see no good reason for not applying
this geperal principle in the present case. If tlue App~Ilants are
,_;~ld to be heirs at all o~ Maung Ba, then I think their claims
must be considered in preference to those of the Respondent.
If they are co-heirs at aU, they come in before ascendants.
The question then for decision is whether the Appellants are·
heirs at all of Maung Ba. They are not related in any way by
.blood to him. But neither were they related by blood to .Ma
Min Thin, and it is quite clear on the authority of Nga Snn's
-case cited above that they would nevertheless have been Ma
Min Thin's heirs. rhe principle in such a case appears t~ be
·that Ma Min Thin a~d . Pan U lived ltogether as husband and
wife and that their proprety was used jointly for the whole
·family including the children of bpth parents. The Appellan.ts
therefore retained their interest as heirs to the property even
:after it had passed to Ma Min Thin who was no blood relation
·of thei~s. I can see no reason why the same princip!_e should
~ot be carried one step further. From Ma Min ·Thin the
property has · de~cended to Maung Ba. But it still~ remains
-with one who w~s a member of . the joint family. The
Appellants have not therefore lost their interest in the
;property, and mu.st I ·think be held to be heirs of Maung Ba.
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If they are h~ivs: at ail, as I have already observed they must
in my opinion be preferred to the Respondent. And this result
would logically hllow from the finding in "Nga Son's- case~
For in accordance·with that finding, tliey would be preferred.
to the Re~pondent if Ma Min Thin's estate we~e ·under
consideration. ·Arid Ma Min Yin can only claim the pre's ent
estate through Ma Min Thin.
I ~m · lh erefm•e of opinion that the Respondents are the:
heirs of Maung Ba, and that their claims are to be preferred
to those of Ma Min Yin. I am no.t prepared to say that none'
of- the estate could be claimed by Ma Min Yin. The ruling in
Nga Son's·case saves cel'tain an·c estral property. It is not
clear however in this case that· any such property exists. The
Appellants are the hefrs, and jt is not clear that Ma Min Yin ·is.
entitled to inherit ;lt alt. The Appellants were therefore the
proper persons to get letters of administration. .
I set aside the order of the District Co•trt directing letters
to issue to Ma Min Yi;t, and direct that lettet·s . shaH issue to
Maung Kyaw Sein .and Maung_.P o Hein on their furnishing the
necessary security.
·
Costs throughout \vill be borne by the respondent Ma Mh•.
Yin, advocate's fee in this Court, one gold mohur.

Before H. A. Brown, Esq., I.C.S.
MA MYO ZJN

AND

1 v. MA PWA.

Mr. L. Pillay-for Appellants.
Mr. A. C. Mukerjee-for Reepondents.
Probate and Administration Act, .1881, section 78, Administra·
tion Bond-Lim-itation Act, 1908.
Sureties. who-sign an administration bond are bound thereby so long as .
the administration of the estate is incomplete , and cannot be released from
liability to suit their own convenience. Section 130, Indian Contl'act Act,
do.::e hot apply to suph a bontl. A suit on an administration bond is
governed by the provisions of Art:icle 68 of the Second Schedule 'to the
Limitation Act, but so long as the administration is incomplete, any fresh
breach of the bond gives a fresh starting point for limitation- Moolla
Dawood and 1 v. Fatima Bee !Jee (Lower Burma Rulings, VII I, page 99),
-dissented ·from •
.l.L.R.Ail., XXXlli, p. 414 ,
•.L.R. Cal., XXIX,. p. 68.
LL.R. All., XXXI, p. 56.
Indian Cases, ~Vii, 849.
I.L.R. .Mad., XXVIII', p. 161.

The Di~trict · Court of the Lower Chindwin has passed a
prelimin·ary decree directing the Appellant, Ma Myo Zin, to·
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furnish an account of her.adminjstratio~of t_h eestate.of ·Ma M~-~~~.~~-~
Ein ·Bye, deceased. . An appeal was preferred to the Divisional 11:' ~w.l.
Court of Sagaing which -was dismi~sed, . and the Appelldnt~.
have .,now come up to this Court on second app~al.

*.

.*

*

*

*

The third ground of appeal is that the Ddenda?t-Appellants
Nus. 2 and 3 wet·e absolved from their suretyship in virtue of
the orders p~ssed by the Distt·ict Court on· an application
made by them to discharge them from their suretyship. The
Appellants in question, Maung Tun Yaung and Maung San Yon,
executed a su!'ety bond for t~e due administration of the
estate by Ma Myo Zin. The b~nd is dated the 2nd June 1913.
_·on the 22nd July ~915 the two sureties asked that their bond
might be cancelled on the ground that the case was not · yet
finished and they wanted to go away for trade purposes. On
receipt of this application the Court passed orders "Notice to
issue fo.t: the furnishing of fresh security within one month."
It does not appe~r that fresh security was ever accepted, or
~ ·-at the Co~rt ever P!lSsed orders cancelling the secu~ity.
But in the view I take of the matter I do not think that the
qt•esticn whether the Court did or did not mean to cancel the
bond is vet~y material. The question ?-t issue depends on
wbethet• -section 130 of the indian Contract Act does or does
not apply to such a bond. _ If it does apply, then it would
.appear that mE;re notice to the Judge of their intention on the
part of the sureties would be sl!fficient. As to whether the
section is applicable there a1·e conflictit~g decisions -o f the
High Collrts of India. In the· case of Raj Narain Muk~rjee v.
Ful !( uma.ri Debi (Indil.ttl Law Repo1·'ts Calcutta, XXIX, page
63), it was held that the section did apply to a security bond
undet· th'e Probate and Administration Act. The Madras and
_Allahabad High Courts' have taken the opposite view (Allahabad,
XXXI, page 56, and Madras, XXVIII, page 161). In t!1e Calcutt:;t
case it was held that section 130 did apply to S(tch' a case. But
the decision seems to have been based rather on the' equitable
doctrine
that, in a ·case such as that then before the
Court'
.
. . .
relief ought. __to be possible, and Maclean, C.J., particularly
-limited the application of -the ruling by remarking ·~ 1 am .not
deali!'lg . with the .case of a -.person who becomes..surety, . a·nd
then fro in mere .,caprice or for. no .sound .r.eason. desires.,to be
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ll.t.ll~o !nor discharged." This decision w~s consider~d by the learned
Judges of the High Courts o£ both .Madras · and Allahabad
11,. ~w&.
before they came. to a contrary decision. In the .Madras case·
~eferen.ce was made to Engish_ authorities <5n the point, and in·
particular to the case of in re Stai·~. It "vas pointed out that
this case ·did not appear to have. heen brought to the notice of
the learned 'Judges·of the Calcutta High Court. On -general
grounds it WQuld appear unlikely that the intention of th~·
Legislature was that section 130 of the Contract Act should
apply. If that view were held then it is difficult to see what is
to prevent anyone from signing a secvrity bond, and, at any
subsequent time withdrawing • that seuu a·ity, without allowing of any opportunity for the replacing of that secut·ity
by fresh security. Meanwhile the estate would be wasted and
there would be no l'emedy except against the estate and ~be
administrator. . The object of the provisions of the Probate
and Administration Act as to the fumis hing of security would·
thus be defeated.
The wording of section 130 ass.llmes th&t thea·e is a creditor,:
and that notice to that creditor wiil be sufficient to pt·eveiJt·
him from ente1•ing into fresh contracts on the guarantee. ln
the case of letters of administration, the only creditoa· could
be the Judge of the CouM:, and there a-re no fresh contracts fot· .
him to enter into as the letters have been granted ooce for all.
I do not think that the guarantee can be held to be a continuing
guarantee within the meaning of section 130 of the Contract
Act; and I am unable to hold that the two sureties in tbis ca~<e ·
cat' absolve themselves from liability on this ground.
The next ground of appeal is that the case against the·
suretie!? is barred by liniitation. Reliance is placed on the
case of Moolla Dat~ood and 1 v. · Fatima Bee Bee (Lowet•
Burma Rulings, VIII, page 99). h that case it was held that an
administr.1.tion bond was a bond subject to a condition withinthe meaning of A~ticle 68 of the First Division <?f the First
Schedule of the Limitation Act, and that the pe~iod of tht'eeyears allowed by that Article began to run .when the conditions-of the bond were first broken. If this ruling be cot·rect, th~n·
there can be_no aoubt that the plea of limi-tation in this case .
must succ~ed. The ad~inistratrix in this case was required
to furnish accounts within six months. She· did ~ot do so•.
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The letters are dated t11e 2nd June 1913, and th~prescnt suit
was not filed until the 8th June 1918. Considerably mon~ th~n
three years elapsed between the failure of the administratrix
to furnish an account and the filing of the present suit. It is
however contended on behalf of the Respondent that the Lower
Burma Ruling should not be follow~d.
A contrary view to that tal<en in Lower Burma ·\ vas
expt·essed by the High Court of Allahabad in t.he case of !(anti
Sf!...atld.lltJ1!kerjee v. Al-J.Nabt' (Indian LaVl" Reports Allahabad,
XXXI! 1, page 41 4), and it does not appear that this ruling was
brought to the no.tice of the learned Judges of the Chie~
CNtrt in Ahmed MooiJa Dawood's case. The question was
al~o considered in the case of S. G. Ramanatha.n Chetty and
others v. A. S. R«ngammnl and others (Indian Cases, XXVII,
p~ge 849). At page 856 of the judgri1ent in that case the
following passage occurs: " It is not disputed that a suit to
enf<:wce a bond subject to a condition should be instituted
wit.hin three years from the period when the condition i3
· l_>rol<en. The present case falls under Article 68 of the Second
Schedule to the Limitation Act. In cases where the bond
contains successive covenants each breach gives a separate
cause of action but the date of the last breach is the starting
point of limitation in a suit on the bond when the bond is
coaditioned on the perfonhance of several acts and the
obligation to pay 'is enforceable till the last of the conditions
is fulfilled." No reasons for this pt•oposition of law are given,
but it appears to be based on the law as enunciated in parag,•:::ph 204 at page 100 of Halsbury's Laws of Bngland, Volume
a. The 1·elevant portion .of that paragraph r.uns as rollo:ws :
" Ii1 the case of a conditional bond t.ime does not begin to run
for the pUI·poses of the Statute of Limitations until breach of
t he conditions; and where the condition is . • • . . . for
the pel'fot·mance of several acts in succession, a ne\v cause o:
action arises on each successive breach.
. . . o
The conditions of the administration bond in the t5resent
c<\se are:(I) The filing of ·an inventory within six months,
(2) The rendering of a true account of the property and.
credits within a year, and

:·=
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(8) .The• due .eollection ,.getting in and administration. of·
.. the:estate.
The bond .fur.ther pt·ovides -it hat. if these. conditions .. are
fulfilled the bond. shall be void· and of no e.ffect, but otherwise
it ·shall remain in full force. It is cleat·ly i:he intention of the
bond that the obligation to pay shall contir:tue till the last of
the conditions is fulfilled: And although the conditions of ·the
bond are divisible, the penalty is~ not. According to the law
as enunciated in the paragraph I have quoted from Halsbury's
Laws of England, a new cause of action arises whenever any
of the conditions of t~e bond is broken. But for so long as
the administration remains incomplete, the bond remains in
fuH force, and ea<::h hew cause of action gives the ·Jud~e of the
CoUt·t the right to claim up to the full amount of the bond .
That is the interpl'etation put upon the provisions of Article
68 of the Second .Schedule to the Limit<lticn Act in Ramanathan's case. The Learned Judges of the Chief Court of
Lower Burma in Ah_m~d Moolla Da·wood's case remarl< that in
acco,rdance. with their finding," the application of Article 6b ··
to administration bonds may be attended with results which
the Legislature could scarcely have contemplated, hut in tht:
absence of any special provision for such bonds remaining in
force for as .long as an administrator does not,do his duty .the
plain provision. of thelaw as it stands must he applied to them. "
With all deference to the opinions of the Jeamed Judges, the
assumption that the application of the plain provisions of law
must lead to the results thet•e contemplated seems to me to
be an unnecessary assumption. The view of the Madras High
Court ic at l.east as much in accordance with the wording of
Article 68, and leads to no t·esults which the Legislature could
not have contemplated. I accept that view, and hold that so ·
lo.n g as the administration is inco.11 plete, any fresh breach of
the bond gives ft·esh starting point foe limitation. It follows
that the present suit is not barred by lin1itatiop as ?..gainst the
sureties.

a

*

*

*

*•

I dismiss this appeal with costs, advocate's fee one gold
mohur:

Circular Memorandum No. I of 1921
PROM ·

To

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMAr
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 15th February 1921.

It has been brought to the notice of the Judicial Commissione~
that some Judges are of opinion that an unregistered mortgage
deed for less than Rs. 100 can form the basis of a mortgage decree.
They seem to have been misled by the fact that the Indian Registration Act, 1908, states that documents concerning land of a value of
less than Rs. 100 d(l not require registration.
The attention of Judges is therefore drawn to paragraph 2 ol
sectiop 59 of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, as amended by
Acts VI of 1904 and XI of 1915, which excludes all unregistered
mortgage deeds, even if the value concerned 'is less than Rs. 100
unless they are accompanied by delivery.
·
The· following paragraph is being inserted in the Courts Manual
in order to mal<e this clear :" 834B. Mortga{fes.....!-A mortgage for any amount c::tn be
effected by a registered instrument signed by the mortgagor and
attested by at !east two witnesses.
" In addition to this a mortgage in which the princil?al money
.secured is !ess than Rs. 100 can be created by delivery of the
property provided that the mortgage is not a simple mortgage.
" In Mandalay a mortgag~ of any amount can be created by
•· delivery to a creditor or his agent of documents of title to immo'teable property with intent to create a security thereon."
·

By order,
C. B. AUBREY,

Registnw.

Circular Memorandum No. 2 of 1921.
J'aOM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT· OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,.
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER Bl]RMA.
Dated: Mandalay, the 15th February 1921..
It has been brought to the notice of the J ttdicial Commissioner
that no checl' is at present exercised on the fines realized by Courts.
arid cre4ited to Municipal and Town Funds as laid down in Articles
31 to g4 and 42 of the Burma Treasury Manual. Whatever receipts .
ar~ P,aid in to ~he fund are regarded as correct, the Magistrates
inflicting the fines being held responsible for collecting the amounts
anq paying them in to the credit of Municipal and Town Funds (vide
paragraph 924, Courts Manual). With a view to securing the ·
·req~tired checlt the Judicial Commissioner proposes to introduce
a system by which statements of fines which should be credited to tl.~
Municipal, Town or Cantonment Funds will· be furnished by Courts .
to the officers in charge of . these funds. It is therefore ordered
that a statement shall be compiled monthly in the Magistrate's .
office in the form annexed hereto (Criminal 30A) and that it shall
show the amounts which should be credited and the amounts whl'ch
have actu.illy been cr.e dited to each local fund during the prec~djng
month. · This statement should be sent tlirecl by lhe Magistrate
to the Pre$ident of the Municipality or officer in charge of the locl:',l
lund, 'vho .s hould file the ·monthly .statements in special files f~>r· ·
ref~renc~ py the Acco;.~nts office when required. The new form .
~nrwxed hereto (Cl'i~inal 30A) wiil be introduced into the Guard:
Book of Judicial Forms, Part I, Criminal.

By order,

C. B. AUBREY,
R~gistrar•.

(
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U.B . .Judieiat.
Crillllnal 30A •

.Statemen.t of Criminal J udicial fitzes realized and credited to the '
Mut£icif>.al and other local /tmd,s in the Cot1rt of the
during the month of
· 19

Caae No.
(I)

l

Section of
Code or
Act under
which
fined. "

Amount
realized.

{2)

{3)

Amount of
fine credited
Cha1an No. to Munielpal
Town
and date.
Cantonment
Fund.
{4)

Remarka.

{5)

{8)

I

I

I
I
I

I

I

.
19

Forwarded to the
·for information.

Municipal \: ) .l\ nitte:
Town Committee
Cantonment ~mmittee

(

3 )

INSTRUCTIONS.
This statement shoul~ be compiled monthly in the Magistrate's
office and should show the amounts which should be credited and the
amounts which have actually been credited to each local fund
during the preceding month, and should be sent direct by the
Magistrate to the President of the Municipality or Officer-incharge of the local funds who should file the monthly statements
in special flies for reference by the Accounts Office whe~ required.
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iFROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF·THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA, '
'To .

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES,' .
UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, tl1-e 15th February 1921.

The following instructions which have been issued by the Chief
·Court of Lower Burma are published for information and the
_guidance of Magistrates in Upper Burma. If a Magistrate will
realize the importance of promptitude in the trial of criminal cases
there is no reason why the high durations which are found in
. certain districts should not be very substantially diminished.
2. The most frequent errors noticed are : . (1) The practice of granting remands into police custody as a
m;:~tter of course, a practice which it is feared is fairly general at
·. the present time.
A remand must only be granted when it is shown that it i~~t
:really essential to the successful investigation of the case.
' (2) The practice of reservin~ judgment in aU cases.
This cannot be too strongly condemned. in all but really
:intricate cases it should be possible to deliv~r judgment on the day
-on which, or on the next day after, the trial concludes.
(3) Insufficient use of the provisions ol section 254, Criminal
Procedure Code, which allows a Magistrate to frame a charge in
warrant cases, at any stage at which the evidence recorded gives
,ground for presuming that the accused has committed an offence
·triable by the Court.
Almost invariably· the whole of the prosecution evidence is
recorded before a charge is .framed, with the not infrequent result
:that· most .o f the prosecution· witnesses have to be recalled for
·ft.lrther cross-examination after the charg'e. The Jelay thereby
. caused might be avoided in many cases if .Magistrates would bear in
mfnd the provisions of section 254, Criminal Procedure ···c ode, and
·frame a charge as soon as a Prima facie case has been made out
. against the accused.
(4) The provisions of section 242, Criminal Procedure Code•
. ar~ als-o ignored by many Magistrates, and cases are adjourned
unnacessarity after an accused has appeared, for the attendance of
..absent accused or prosecution witnesses.
Such unnecessary
. ~djournments must be avoided in future.
·

(

2

)

(5) In many districts, the provisions of section 170, clauses
'(2) and (4), of the Criminal Procedure Code1 which require that in
police cases the comp.iainant and witnesses for the prosecution shall
be bound down to appear in the Magistrate's Court on a fixed · day,
.are habitually disregarded.
·
This is no doubt due to the congestion in Magisb•ates'. Courts,
which prevent. Magistrates from ·taking up cas~s as they come in,
the M2.gistrates' boards being full for several days ahead. This
difficulty might be remedied to ~ome extent if Magistrates, instead
.·of filling up their boards ahead for the whole working day, were to
keep free a substantial portion of each day for the purpose of
-examining the prosecution witnesses in any fresh case which might
·come in. The Judicial C_omn1issioner desires that this system may ·
be given a triaL It may be remarked that if once case work were
brought up to date, and accused and prosecution witnesses came to
·Court at the same time as a matter of course, Magistrates would
-ordinarily have on their boards only cases fixed .for defence or
furfher eyidence and would therefore. be in a position to take up
each fresh case as it arrived.
The Judicial Commissioner wou.ld be glad if District Magi~trate~
·would instruct the Magistrates of their di~tricts accordingly, aiid
·would favo·u r the Judicial Commissioner with their views orr this
suggesHort.after it has been given a fair tr~al.
·a. Sessioris J uqges and District Magistrates should pay parti·otdar attention to the matters noted in this Circular whe:-- ·
·inapectin~ Courts.
By order,

C. -B. AUBREY,

R;ii.tfii,..

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COUR~

OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,.

To

ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 15th Felmea1-y 1921 •.
The attention of all Civil Courts is called to the amendment of
the Code of Civil Proce4ure, 1908, by Act No: XXIV of 1920.
For sub-rule (l) of rule 5 of Order IX-in the First Schedule to
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, the following shall be substit~ted; .
na!:nely :- ·
·
"(1) Where, after a summons has· been issued to the Defendant,
or to one of several Defendants, and returned unserved, the Plaintiff
fails, for a period of three months from the date of the return made
~'). the Court by the officer 01·dinarily certifying. to the Court returns
made by the serving officers, to apply for the issue of a fresh summons the Court shall mal<e an ot·der that the suit be dismissed as .
against such Defenda-nt, unless the Plaintiff has within the said period
satisfied the Court thaf·
(a) he has failed after using his best endeavours to discover
the residence of Defendant who has not been served, or
(b) such Defendant i~ avoiding service of process, or
(c) there is any other sufficient cause for extending the time,
in which case the Court may extend the time for making such·
applica~ion for ~uch period as it thinks fit."

By order,
C. B. AUBREY,

RegistrtH•.
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.FROM

THE REGISTRAR,

.·

COURT OF THE J.UDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,.
To
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
'

.

Dated Mandalay, the 21st. March 1921..
All Magistt·ates are informed that consequent on the ·
appointment of a Secretary to Government in the Legislative and
Judicial Departments, it has been decided by the Local Government
that, while the administration of the Reformatory School, lnsein,
will still continue to be dealt with by the Secretary to Government,
mattet·s relating to individual cases of juvenile offendet·s will in.
future be dealt with by the Secretary to Government in the Legislative and Judicial Departments. The Judicial Commissior-.or ·
therefore directs that all case's under section · 32 of the Refor•
matory Schools Act, -i897, be submitted in future to the Sect•etotry
to Government in the Legislative and Judicial Departments.
The necessary amendment · to paragraph 398 of the Upper
Burma Courts. Manual will btl issued with the 19th list of cQrrections to .the Ma!1uai in due cO'urse.

By ot·der,

C. B. AUBREY,
Regist.rar•.

UPPBR BURMA P ULINOS•.
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Before H. A. Brown, Esq., B.A., I.C.S., Barrister-at-Law.
MA KYAW v. MA KYIN

AND 1~

Clflll N11m
Ia~

Np, JO , ,
I V,ZI.

Mr. Mya U-for Applicant.
141i {14t11.
Civil Procedure- Order XL Vll-Revitw'of Judgment.
Hsld,-that to succeed in an application for re~iew !>efore a Judge
ot)i,er than the Judge who passed-the order sought to be reviewed, it ia
necessary to satisfy the Court that there i!l good reason for suppcsing
that the . Judge who pas'sed' the order complained of coulll have been
pers~ded that it was wrong.
U.B. R., 1892·96, II, 608.
U.B.R. , 11!97-01, II, 681.
,
U.B.R., 1902·03, II, Pro. & Administration, 7.
U.B.R. , 1910·13, 11, 69.

-

.

.

The applicant Ma Kyaw is the widow of Mating San Win
deceased, and as such widow obtained letiel's of administration
to the estate of Maung San Win in the District Court
of Lowe~ Chindwin. An appeal ag~inst the orde~ granting
letters was filed in this Court by Ma Kyin and Maung Yan
A.ung,· and the order granting letters was set aside by my
predecessor. I ·am now asked to interfere with my predeces. sor's orders in r~view. ,The reasons for setting aside the
grant were that the applicant had shown no real necessity for
the grant, and that the petition showed that her object clearly
was to get. the dispute as to ownership of property $ettled in
he.r favour:
The grounds for review are-(1) that the judgment of this Court proceeded on a
misconception of facts,
(2) that the bona :/ides of the applicant would have been
found established had the fact that the property in suit
' belonged to the deceased been taken into consideration, a.l".d
(3) that a long series of rulings of this Court have been
overlooked, and that the . unreported case relieCt on is not
applicable to the present case.
The first ground I do not understand. It is not "'e xplained
what is the misconception of facts my predecessor oact'ed on.
It is not alleged that there are any debts du~ to the estate, oj.
that there are any · other matters for which letters ar:e
d.e sirable, and which have not been c.onsidered.
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As to the second ground, the finding was to the eff~ct that
it was not necessary to consi!ier the title to the property at
all, . that if the property did belong to the deceased the
applicant could assert her rights thereto equally well without
letters.
·
As to the third ground ·a number of rulings have been cited
.before me, ·but none of them really support the case for the
applicant. The first case cited is reporle~ at page 608 of
Volume Il,'.Upper Burma Rulings, 1892-96, and deals with the
q,uestion as to who is primarily entitled to letters. It does. not
appear to have been suggested in that case that letters should
not be issued at all. The second case is reported at page 531
ofVolume II, Upper Burma Rulings, 1897-01. Here again the
question was between two rival claimants to the estate of the
deceased, each claimant alleging that he was the heir. The
third case that of (1) Ma Sa So v. Ma Paw has been referred
to in the judgment I am asked to review, and in that case also
there was more tha'tt one heir.
The last of·the cases cited is the. case of Nga Pwe v. Mi
·chan Tha (U.B.R; II~ 1910-13, p. 69), and merely lays Q.o~·"
that a District Court after granting letters is junct11s officio,
and that it had no power to determine questions
titie.
I can find no authority_ therefore ,in ~ny of . the rulings
cited on behalf of the applicant for the view now put forward
that as Ma Kyaw was the widow, ~nd admittedly the heir, she
ought to have been granted letters as a matter of course.
The view taken by my learned predeces'Sor was that letters
~hould not be granted in a case of this kind, where the grant
enst.tres no 'real benefit to the applicant and is e'ntirely·
unnecP,ssary for the purpose of enabling the applicant to
2sserther · rights. Whether that view is c.o rrect or not I am
not prepared to say. But I am dearly of opinion that no case
. ·for a review of judgment has bee::1 made out. Cases that I have
had befot·e me recently suggest th.at there is a prevailirtg idea
'that a ·re~iew is a kind of further ~ppeal, and that if it comes,
-before a Judge other th~n.the Judge who heard th~ appeaf, the
': originafappea{ cap practicably ·be re-opened. lhuth an idea
'·exists, it is in my ~pinion entirely erroneous. Appfictttion fdr

M.A KYAW

• .. 'I};
ll.t, JCYIN
AMD 1,

of

(1)

U.B. R., 1802-03, 11 Pro. & Admn., 7.
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-review of judgment may be made ~nder the pl:'ovisions of Rule 1 MA Kv.ur
-of Order XLVII when new and important ma!ter or evidence MA ltvur '·
ANI) I,
~as been discovered, or· when there is' a mistake o.r error
.apparent on the face of the record, or for any other sufficient
reason. Except in a High Court application for review can
'be made oniy to the Judge who passed the decree or order
· sou~ht to be reviewed, except" on the first twp gro4nds, and
Rule 5 of the Order provides that where there are more Judges ·.
-of a Court than o!le the Judge who pass_ed the decree or order .
·should if possible also hear the .review. It seema clear there·f'Jre that the obJect of allowing a .review is not to allow a
·further appeal, but to provide a means whereby the Judge who

·has passed an order may rectify a mistake that he has made.
'If the review comes before another Judge; the mere fact that
·that second Judge might disagree with his predecessor does not
appear to me to' be- sufficient reason for granting a review.
-Judges are human and it is impossible to .expect that they
:shquld agree_ on all points that come before them. If one
.Judge upset:; the 'ord.e.r of another Judge in revie~. there is
:n.J guarantee whatever that the second J uage's decision is
•-right and' the first Judge wrong. They a.re ·of equal jurisdic'i:io:l, and th~ decision of either is equally likely to be correct.
'The decision of the second Judge would prevail simply because
he happened to be the last in point of time to deal with the
. -case. In order to succeed in l:'eview before a Judge other than
.the Judge who passed the order sougnt to be .reviewed, it is
· :necessary in my opinion to satisfy the Court not only that the
·ordel' complained of·was wrong, but that thet'e is good reason ·
lo.r supposif!g that the Judge who passed the order complained
-of could have been persuaded that it was wrong. I aa not
satisfied that this condition is fulfilled in the present case.
I .reject this application.

\JPPBR BURMA RULINGS.
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Judgment of the Lords of the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council, delivered the 28th January 1921.

Present at the Hearing. .
LoRD BucKMASTER.
LORD SHAW.
LoRD DuNEDIN.
SIR JoHN EDGE.
MR. AMBER
ALI.
,.
(Delivered by LoRD BucKMASTBR.)
MA SHWE MYA v. MAUNG MO HNAUNG
(Appellant)
( Respq_ndeat).
MAUNG MO ~ HNAUNG v. MA SHWE MYA
(Appellant)
(Respondent).
Equ~ty-Ri~hts

Court .

(Consolidated Appeals.)
of-Contract-Specific performanc;; of-Rules

or

• All rules of Court are nothing but provisions intended to secure trre
proper administration of justice, and it is therefore essential that U.ey
should be made to serve and be subordinate to that purpose so that full
powers of amendment must be enjoyed and should. -always be liberally
exercised, but none tl:ie less no power has yet been given to enable one
distinct cause of action to be substituted for another, nor to change, by
mec.ns of amendment, .the· subject matter of the suit.
IJ'he rights of equity which prevail in British Burma are rights which
are given to people who are vigilant and not to those who sleep, and,
unless there can be clearly established some reason which threw upon the
Defendant the entire blame for the delay that had occurred, or unless
indeed, it can be shown that the real right of action had only accrlJed ~
short time before the proceedings were instituted, such a lapse o~ time
(nine years after the con!ract,had been made) would be fatal to any action
for specific performance of a coni;ract.

The A{lpellant in this case wac; the Defendant in a suit that
was insti~uted by the Respondent on the 22nd February, 1913,.
seekir. g spec.ific performance of an agreement to sell certain
oil wells in Burma, a.s he is what is known as a T~in;ayo, i:e.,
one of the twenty-four people to whom the Government is in
the habit of annually making grants ·of oil wells ih British
Burma; On the 18th December, 1903, as the settlement of a

.
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dispute that was then outstanding between herself and the
Respondent, the Appellant entered into an agr.e ement, through
her husband as her attorney with the Respondent, for the sale
to him of two sets of oil wells: The first were six out of the
twelv~ sites that she 'A'ould obtain in 19.02, and the second
were three out of the twelve -sites that sh·e would obi:airi in
1903. It appears that so far as the twelve sites for 1902 were
concerned the contract was duly satisfied, b'u t with regard to
-the 1903 sites difficulties arose. On.the 21st Septernber, 1904~
four of those sites were allotted by the Government, and on
:the 12th January, 1905, a further· six were all~tted, making ten
-in all. Eight of these were resumed by the Government on
the 1st July, 1907,.on the ground that there had beea no.working, and one was resumed on the 20th March 1908. All the
.nine sites so resumed were re-granted before the 3rd February,
1912, .and, at a later date, probably about March of 1912, a
further. twenty-three sites were granted to the Appellant, who
thus became possessed of all the sites which she would have .
r.P.ceived had they been ann.uatly allotted to her according to ·
·the usual practice in groups of twelve at a time. None of
. tliese sites were conveyed to the Respondent, and accordingly
·he instituted ·in 19i3 against the Appellant the proceedings
which have given rise to this appeal.
The pleadings which were then filed are very instructive
upon the nature of his claim. He sets out the ~or.tract of .the
J8th D~cember, 1903-; he refers to the fact that . the sites
·allotted in 1902 had been duly transferred and alleges that ten
out of the twelve sites had been received in 1903, and he
concludes in this way : " Out of these "-that is out of the ten
·for i903-" the Plaintiff asked the Defendant to delive'i• three
sites which still remained due to the Plaintiff, but she refused
··to do so." He then refers to the allotments in 1912 and states
that in 1912 he again "asked her to deliver three sit~s and she
·promjsed to give three sites out of those which she obtained in
1912. But afterwards she did not give them." He the~ states
·that the suit is not barred by limitation and prays " for a decree
·with costs, for recovery of three sites out of twenty-three
·granted in 1912," and he.sets .o ut the numbers of the sites. It
':1s important to opserve that no one of those numbers. relates
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MY.
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to any of the sites that were originally allotted in respect of'
1903, and that the whole action is deliberately founded on the
'.'M&o.tm·Mo
alleged
agreement of 1912.
HMAOMGo
On the matter coming for trial before the District Judge,
he found that the verbal agreement, upon which this pleading
was based, was not established by the evidence, and the
Judicial Commissioner, to whom an appeal was taken from
that-judgment, affirmed that vi~w, but the Judicial Commissioner, instead of affirming the decree by which the suit ·had
been dismissed, made an order directing that there should be ·
liberty to amend and a reference established upon that amend'ment enabling compensation to be assessed for. the alleged.
breach of the contract to convey entered int o in the year 1903.
The first question that arises is whether or no that leave to
amend was properly given in accordance with t he r ules by
which that leave must necessarily be regulated. -All rules of
Court are ·nothing but provisions intended to secure the proper
administration of ju~.tice, and it is therefore esse~tial that they
should be made to serve and be subordinate to that purp·ose ~O ·
that full powers of amend'm ent must be enjoyed and should·
always be liberally exercised, but none the less no power has .
yet bee.n given to enable one distinct ca.use of action to be .
substituted for another; nor to change, by means of amend-·
roent, the subject matter of the suit.
The provision3 ·a s to amendment are those ttiat are to be·
found in tl:te Code of Civil Procedure .of 1908; Secfion 153 of·
that Code e.nact~ that . " The Court may at any tin;te and 90
such terms as to costs or otherwise as it may think fit, a~end
any defect or error in any proceeding in a ~uit ; and all necessary kme'ndments shall be made for the purpose of determining
the real question or issue raised by or depending on such
proceeding,'; and by Order 6, Rule 17, "The Court may, at ·
any stage of the proceedings, allow either party to alter or·
amend his pleadings in such manner and .on such ·terms asmay oe just, and all such amendments shall be 1nade as may
be ·necessary for the purpOSE? of determining the real question .
in oon~roversy between the parties." The r~al question in·
controversy between the parties in these proceedings was the·
existence and the charact~r of an agreement all~ged to have-:

.•.
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been ma~e in 1912 for the delivery of cutain sites of oil wells
specified and identified by the numbers 'stated i:.1 the_·plaint,
which could only· have been delivered in respect of that subse·
quent bargain. When once that contract has been negatived;
to permit the Plaintiff to set up and establi~h another and an
. independent contract altogether would, in their Lordship's
o·pinion, be to go outside the provisions established by the
Code of Civil Pr~cedure, to which r~ference has been made.
It would be a regrettable thing if,. when in. fact the whole of a
controversy· between tw<? parties was p(operly open, rigid rules
prevent its deterfllination, but in t!1is case their Lordships think
~hat the rules do have that operation and that it was not open ·
to the Court to permit a new case to be made.
They desire, however, to add that1 having given the fullest
considet·ation to the new case which ,could be set up, they are
· of opinion that it must fail, apd they think that it is only right
to the parties to state the reasons that lead them to that
conclusion.
If the contract is now put forward as the contractthat was
made on the .18th December, 1903, that is a contract which, ao
far as it is unperformed, relates to the delivery of t~ree sites
\.>ut of twelve sites for 1903. It has been urged on behalf of
the Respondent that that contract could not proceed to operate
until twelve sites had in fact been allocated. That is not the
view that their Lordships take of the contract. 'Their view is
·that when the power of se_lection rested with the Defendar.t and
so soon as she was ·able to nllocate three sites she was in a
position to satisfy the bargain and that she could have then been
. ~ompelled to obey it. There is nothing to show that the allo·
cation of the total of the twelve sites is a condition pr,ecede,nt
to the grant of the three. If that be right it follows that tthc
~quld have satisfied the contract in 1904, and it was shortly
afterwards, in 1905, that t:Je Plaintiff hi~self alleged that'tbc
refusal had taken place. The Defendant wac; het self called
by the Pla:ntiff as a witness, though for reasous of whic::h there
is no explanation the Plaintiff does not appear to have entered
the witness-box, and, on being called, s~e says th~t the
"Plaintiff came and·asked m~ for the th.ree remainin8 well
sites in 1904 or 1995, but I refused to give them to him." It is
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quite true that there · i~ pther . evidence to suggest that what
took place on that occa~ion was mQre in the nature of an
evasion than of a direct r~fusat ; but, if the Plaintiff is going
to assert that in f~ct 'the reai0n for the omission to satisfy the
contraot was not due to a refusal on the Defendant's part, he
cet-tainly was bound to have gone into the box to have answered
a statement .$0 specific and so direct by the other party to the
contract called as his own witness.
Their Lordships think that there was at that date a refusal
and that consequently, ~in any circumst-ances, the Limitation
Act would have prevented I this suit from being 'i nstit4ted on·
the 22nd February 1913. TIJat t.his was the view that was held
by the Plaintiff himself when· the proceedings were first instituted is, in their Lordships' minds, apparent from the form of
the plaint by which the proceedings were begun.
So far, therefore, as the appeal is concerned their Lordships
think
. that it should.. be allowed.
So far as th~ cross-appea~ is concerned it is an action for
specific performance of this contract of the 18th Decemb e~",_
19(19. It ~ertainly is rather startling to be told that nine years
after a contrac~ has been made, which could have been satisfied within twelve months of- its execution, a party to the contract is at liberty to take proceedings for specific performance.
The rights of equity which prevail in I British Burma are rights
which are given to people who are vigilant and not to those
who sleep, and, unless there can be clearly established some
reason which threw upof!..the Defendant lthe entire blame for
the delay that had occurred, or unles~, indeed, it can be shown
that the real right of action had only accrued a short ti.me
before the. proceedings were instituted, such a lapse qf time
would be fatal tc any action for specific performance of a
contract. As thclf Lordships have already expressed their
view that the Limitation Act defeats the suit, it is _therefore
unnecessary to add anything further on the cross-appeal.
Their Lordships _:will accordingly humbly advise His
Majesty that the appeal should he allowed and that the crossappeal should be 'dismissed, with costs to the Defendan~ here
and in the Courts b~low.
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Before H. B. McColl, Esq., Additional- Judge.
MAUNG MO HNAUNG 11. MA SHWB MYA
(Appellant)
· (Respondent).
Appeal against the judgment and decree of the District Court, Magwe,
passed in Civil Suit No. 8 of 1913, dated the 2nd January 1915, in the
matter of Maung Mo Hnaung v. Ma Shwe Mya. .
.. Advocates for Appellant-Messrs. Maung Su and S. Mukerjee.
·Advocate for Respondent-Mr. C. G. S. Pillay.
Read the memorandum of appeal.
Read also the proceedings in the case.
Heard Advocates.
JUDGMBNT.

T-he Plaintiff-Appellant's case was that in 1902 the Defend~
ant-Respondent's husband, Maung Po Maung, acting as her
agent, executed a deed of conveyance of certain twelve oil wellsites which had been applied for but riot received for Rs~ 130
in his favour ; that as the Respondent on receiving the sites
failed to deliver them he filed a suit for a declaration of his

title under section 42, Specific Relief Act, that this suit was
compromised .by the ~xecution of the agreement, Exhibit A,
by which the Defendant-Respondent, through her attorney,
Maung Po· Maung, agreed to convey six of the well-sites
received for 1902 and three of the well-site!; to be received for
1903; that in pursuance of tpis agreemenf: the DefendantRespqndent through her husband conveyed to the PlaintiffAppellant six specified well-sites of those issued in 1902, but
had failetl to convey three of those received for the year 1903.
He also relied on a promise alleged to have been made by the
. Defendant-Respondent in 1912 to give Plaintiff-App..ellant
three of the sites which she received in this .:Year. T!1is part .
of the case need not be refe}'red to again as the Lower Court
bas found that there is no suffiCient evidence of this oral
promise of 1912, and I agree with that finding.
The Plaintiff-Appellant sued for specific performance.
In her written statement the Defendant-Respondent·denied
that her husband had had power to act fer her and pleaded
limitation.
·
The Lo:wer Court found for the Plaintiff-Appellant on all
points exc~pt the alleged promise. of 1912 and limit~tion.
0

..
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The Ad,ditional Judge held that tthe suit wa~ governed by
Article 113; Limitation Act, Schedule I, and that time ran from
the date on which the Defendant-_R espondent. received her last
batch of well-sites for 1903, and after - ded~cting a certain
period without giving any authority for doing so found that
the Ruit was time-l;>arred. ·
.
. It is now urged for the Plaintiff-Appellant that the suit
being one for recovery of immoveable property was governed
by Article 144 and Rani Mew~a J{uwar v. Rani Hulas K-uwar
· (1) and 8 etts
Maho-med I smaii Chowdry "(2) are relied on.
The firs.t of these cases certainly do~s not help the PlaintiffAppellant as in that case the agreement merely declared an·
antecedent title. The report of the second case is n.ot at
all full but apparently the compromise in that case also
deciared a previous title a·nd was not an agreement to confer
title.
The learned Advocate for the Defendant-Respondent urges .
that the suit was governed by Article 113 and relies on Fazt4l
·Din and others v. Amiruddin and 3 others (3). I agree that if
·specific performaqce could properly haye been sued for the
suit would have b~e~ governed by Article 113, but time would
ha~e run from the date on whiGh .·the Plaintiff-Appellant had
notice that performance was refused, as no time for performance was fixed. ·On this poi~! the ~ower Court went wrong.
It is urged however for the Defendant-R~spondent that it was
proved that the Plaintiff-Appellant had notice in - 1905 of
Defendant-Respondent's refusal to perform inasmuch ·as he
called l_ler as his witness and she then stated that in 1905 the
Plaintiff-Appellant asked. her for the remaining well-sites and
she reiused to convey them. This statement of hers however
is inconsistent with a statement she had previously made to
the effect that a year or two before the suit when PlaintiffAppellant demanded the t'hree remaining sites, she told hi~ to
wBjt until her husban~ returned from Rangoon and ask him.
On· thts point" there is also the e'Aidence of Maung Aung Gyi
a~d Maun!:(Kywe.. I think it is clear that up to then th~r.e
had been. no definite refusal to perfQJ:'m.

v.

.<1) Xlll,

~.L.R.,

312.

· (2) ;KXV, W.R., fi21.

· (8) XI, I.C.,.299.
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Next_ it is urged that Maung Po Maung's powers were M.lUNo Yo
HNAUNQ
pircumscribed by his po~er-of-attorney, and that he had no
v. · . ·
MASHWB
· authority to make the agreement he did.
M:u.
The terms of the power-of-attorney are somewhat indefinite.
· The attorney is not specially given power to compromise a suit
o~ to' convey well~sites,_ but I do not think it can properly be
said that such powers are excluded, and I think that the whole
conduct of the Defendant-Respondent, who at the last, when
th{! three sites were demanded, referred Plaintiff-Appellant to
her husband shows that the latter had been given power by
her to enter into such agreements on her benal£ as Exhibit A.
. However, I am of opinion that the suit as brought cannot
succeed. The Ph\intiff7Appellant has sued to compel the
Defendant-Respondent to convey to hi in three specific well-sites
which are not even amongst those that she received for the
year 1903. He has not stated, on what he bases his claim to
. those specific sites. The agreement. Exhibit A, did not give
hhn any right to any specific sites and it is ~o indefinite that
specific performance cannot be decreed. "The case falls under
sec.ti_on 21 (c), Specific Relief Act. The Plaintiff-Appellant's
remedy is to sue for · compens~tion for bre~'.ch of contract.
.This claim would be_ governed by Article 116 and it would be
in time because there · was no breach until the Defendan:t- _
Re_spondent defin!tely refused to perform the agreement as no
time was fixed for performance. .
.
The Plaintiff-Appellant will be gra~ted time to amend his
plaint and pay the necessary Court Fees till 13th November
1916.
0RDBR.

Deficient Court Fees have "now been paid.
The suit is accordingly ~emanded to the Court below f!)r
the trial of the following is')ueTo what compensation is the Plai·ntiff-Appelhnt entitled
lor breach of the agreement to. convey to ~im three ~f the well. sites issue~ for the year 1903.
Proceedings w~th finding to be resubmitted within three
· months.

;

C;o~l Appeal

A~.

97 of

1915,
MU1af7

-
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Before B. H. Heald, Esq., Additional Judge.
MAUNG

.1\{o
·

HNAUNG (Appellant) v. MA SHWB MYA
ResPondent).

Appeal agains"t the Judgment and decree of the District Court, Magwe,
passed in Civil Regular Case No.8 of 1913,· dated the 2nd January 1915, in
the matter. of Maung Mo Hnaunt v. Ma Shwe Mya.
Advocate for Appellant-Messrs. iWaung Su an4 S. Mukeriee.
Advocate for Respondent.:._M,.. C. G. S. Pilla;v.
Read thememora.ndum of appeal.
Read a1so the proceedings in the case.
Heard Advocates.
ORDER.

In Civil Regular Suit No. 8 of 1913 of the District C?urt
of Magwe, Maung Mo Hnaung sued . Ma Shwe Mya to recover
three specific .\veil-sites, namely Nos. 3911, 3752 and 3827 and
for a conveyance of those sites to him by registered deed. He
alleged that in December 1901 he bought from the Defendant
twelve well-sites which were to be allotted to her by Government for the year 1902, that the Defendant failed to deliver
the sites, so he instituted suit No. 184 of 1903 in the Court of
the Subdivisional Judge at Yenangyaung, thaf on the 18th of
Decembe·r 1903, that suit was dismissed by consent on an
agreement that the Defendant should deliver only six of the
well-sites allotted for 1902 and should deliver instead of the
other six, three of the sites 3.llotted for 1903, that on the 2lsi: July
1904, the Defendant by h~r huspand and attorney, Po Maung,
exe~uted} J conveyance of six of the wells allotted in 1902, that
the Defendant failed to deliver three of the t~n well-sites
allotted to her in 1903 in accordance with her agreement and
finally ' that in 1912 the . Defendant .received twenty-three
well-sites and promised to convey three of those well-sites but
. failed to do so. He therefore sued fo.r three specific well-sites,
· which he valued at Rs. 10,000. .
I note that on the face of the plaint it does not appear why
the Plaintiff should claim the three· particular well-sites he
mentions. He says on"ly that the Defendant first promised
three of the ten .well-sites alloted fo.r 1903, and subsequently
promised three of the twenty-three well-sites allotted in 1912, so
that appareri tly the Defendant could have carried out the
..earlier of these two agreements
by conveying
any three of the
.
.
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ten well-sites allotted for 1903, and could ?erform the MAUNo Ho
HN.lUKQ
subsequent contract by conveying any three of the twenty-three
••
sites allotted in 1912.
\
M:a~!WII
The Defendant filed a written statement denying(1) that. she agreed to sell ·twelve of the~ weli-sites to be
allotted for 1992;
~ (2) that she had any knowledge of the suit or compromise.
of 1903;
(3) that her husband, Po:Maung,{had any authority to bind
her in respect of her well-sites ;
(4) that she authorised the ~onveyance of the six sites
which Plaintiff received; and
(e) that she agreed to deliver three of the well-sites
allotted in 1912.
Sh.e admitted that she obtained ten well-sites for 1903 and
twenty-three well-sites in 1912, and she also admitted that ~he
had given her husband a gener~l power-of-attorney_to manage
her wells but she denied that he had power to sell wells. She
_alleged that the suit was barred by limitation and that it was
undervalued, that the well-sites Nos. . 3752 and 3827 which
were allotted in HH2 were.not allotted for the year 1903, and
t~at in any case Plaintiff was not entitled to the specific sites
he claimed.
The trial Court found that the Plaintiff failed to prove the
agreement of 1912, but su·cceeded in proving that o£ 1903, and
that Plaintiff was not entitled to claim any specific sites out of
the sites allotted for 1903, but held that the suit was barred by
·
limitation.
An appeal was filed in this Court and my learned predeces..sor held that the suit was not barred by limitation, and after
:illowing the plaint to be amended so as to ·convert the st<it
~nto a suit fott d'a mages fott bre_
ach of th~ agreement of 1903,
rema nded the case for trial of the following issue :"To what compensation is the Plaintiff-Appell::~,nt entitled · ·
for breach of the agreement to convey to him th~ee of th~
well-sites for 1903."
'
) :. ,
. The-Defendant filed an application to be allowed to appeal
to the Privy Council against the order· of remand; but mean ~
while the records had been returned ~o the District Coutt.
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On the date fixed for the examination of witnesses in the
District Court, Defendant's advocate asked the Court for . a
ruling as to the basis on whi~h ' the compensation should be
~computed, and the Court, quite rightly in my opinion, ruled
that\h_e basis for the calculation of the compensation to which
the Plaintiff was entitled mus.t be the value of the sites at the
time of the breach, which the ·Court took to be' about Janu~:·y
1913.

The Plaintiff, who was intending to produce evidence ·to
pro,v~ loss of profits a~ the basis of con:tpensation was. taken~
by 'surprise by this ruling, but apparently did . not apply for ~n
adjournmeJ1t. Instead ~f doing 'so, he seems to have allowed
the _ca!le to go on · without objection, and to ~ave made the
Lower Court's procedure the subject of a long objection in
this c6urt.
. So far as his objection refers to the Lower Court's ruling
..as to the basis for the calculation of compensation I see no
reason to think that the~.<e is any ·weight in · it. Section ~3 of
tl:le · Contract Act applies, and the measure of damages is ~
undoubtedly the difference between the contract price and th.)
market price at th~ time ·of the breach . .
But I regard it as certain that Plaintiff was taken· by
:surprise and was therefore prejudiced by the District Court's
proceeding with the exa.Rlination o~ ~he witnesses on the same
-day and · as it seems to me that the only .·way in which the
damr.ges in this case can be assessed h by proof of the prices at
which untried well-sites in the neighbourhood of those allotted
to the Defendant . for 1903 wer,e sold at about the time of the ·
breech and that the Plaintiff's failure to produce evidence
-of those prices was due to 'his being taken by surprise by the
Defendant's application and the Lbwer ·court's procedure
thereon, I hold that further eviden-ce is required to enable me
to pronou~ce judgment and I co"lsider it equitable to allow
-such evidence to be given.
I therefore remand the case to the District Court under the
provisions of Order 41-, Rules 27 and 28, to take furth~~ evidence
2& to the prices at which untried wel1-sites in the neighbourhood of the sites allotted to the Defendant for the ye~.r 1!103
were -s old during tM fast six monthi· of 1912 and the ftr5t ai~·
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months of 1913. A map of the oil-field showinc well-sites
should be filed and the sites mentioned in the evidence should be
referred to in such a way,that they can be identified on the map.
The map should 'al~o show which sites were allotted to the
Defendant in 1903.
The burden of proof is on the Plaintiff and he will therefore
pr<Y.iu~e hi~ evidence first, but the " Defendan~ will be allowed
to call any evidence which may be available to rebut that
-called by the Plaxntiff, including evidence to show that the
sites referred to by the Plaintiff's witnesses were excep~ional
·e ither as being close to a producing well or in a part of the
fleld where wells are usually productive.
.The record together with the further evidence taken in
.accordance with this order will be sent to this Court within
three months.

MA:UNG!IO
HH-4-U](Q

"·

M.a. SJllt'a
MY.&..

Before B. H. Heald, Esq., Additional Judge.
Ci•;I.AJplru
MAUNG MO HNAUNG (Appellant) v. MA SHWB MYA
No~ 9~~.411
(Respondent) • .Aup~ll 281.1,
Appeal against the judgment and decree of the District Court, Magwe,
•pat.ded in Civil Appeal No. 8 of 1~13, dated the 2nd January 1915, in the
matter of Mau,gMo Hnaung v. Me. Shwe Mya•
.Advocates for Appellant-Meurs. Me~ung Su alfd S. Mukerje•.
Advocate for Respondent-.Mr. c. G. S, Pma,.
Read the memorandum of appeal.
Read also the proceedings in the case.
Heard Advocates•
·
.

....JUDGM3NT.

.
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The Plaintiff Mo Hnaung's case as disclosed· in his original
plaint was that in December 1901 he bought from the Defendafit
·the twelve oil well-sites which were to be allotted to her . by
Government ft;)r the following year; that the Defendant failed
to convey the sites to him on allotment ; that- in -190"3 he
jnstituted a suit for specific perfor.m~nce of the agreement ;
that that suit was-withdrawn on the Defendant's h·usband and
.attorney,, Po Maung, giving a wdttert und~rtaking tp convey
siX of the wells allotted for HH 2 and the three of those allotted
.-for ~903; that Def.endllnHailed to. ·d elivel'the ·three well-sites
for 1908, that the sites ·for 1.903 were subsequently re~umed
by Gov~r,Mn~nt ;lnd ·werct re·allotited .to ·D efendant in' 1912;
-that whett :I)efendant fecuived b-ao:k tht sites in .1s.t2, ·again
0

1918.
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Pla.intiff asi:ed her to let him have the three sites to which
he.was entitled under the contr~ct of 1903; that she agreed. to
let him have the three sites ~ut failed to do so, and . th.at
therefore Plaintiff was entitled to a conveyance of three sites
which he mentioned, namely Nos. 3911, 3752 and 3827.
·$.
The Defendant, Ma Sliwe Mya, denied that she agreed
to sell the twelve well:sites for 190~ or knew anything about ·
the litigation and agreement of 1903. She said that her
husband, Po Maung, had no authority to sell or dispose of· any
of he.r well-sites, but she admitted that he· held a general
·power-of-attorney from her. She said t~t she did not agree
to his conveyance of the six wells for 1902 in accordance with
the contract of 1903 and that she intended to institute a suit to
set as.ide that conveyance.. She admitted that she obtained
twentythree wellisites .in 1912 but said that they were not allotted for any pa~ticular years..... and she denied ti1at Plaintiff ever
claimed delivery of the sit~; in 1912. She raised the defe~ce of.
limitation an~ said that i>tai~tiff was estopped from enforcing
the agreement on which he sued.
She also said· that the suit was undervalued as the three
well-sites. for which Plaintiff sued were worth Rs. 30,000, a·nd
that the Plaintiff was not entitled to the three particular sites
which he claimed because they ware allotted in 1912 and not
for 1903.
'fhe triai C<;>urt framed a· preliminary issue as to whether
or not the valuation of the suit for Court fees was correct and
decided that it was.
The Defendant applied to this Court in revision but this
Court refused to interfere.
The trial Court then framed the following further issues :(2) Is the suit barred by limitation ;
(S) Whether Po Maun·g agreed to hand over three went
site~ for 1903 to P·laintiff ;
(4) If so, whether Po Maung was authorized by Defendant
to do so;
(5) Whether a subsequent agreement was made by Defendant in place o~ the.former agreements, to hand ov~r
to the Plaintiff three ?f the sites issued in 1912;
(6) If not, wh,e ther any sites were issued for 1903.
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MO
With reference to the fifth of these issues I may note at once MAONG
HKA UNC
that in my opinion ij did not arise on the pleadi1Jgs. I do not
think tha t the Plaintiff intended tQ alleg(:: a new agreement on
the part o f the Defendant in 1912; what he said was that in
1912 he aslced for the three sites due to him under tile old
agreement and that Defenda.,t said that she would give them
and failed to do so. As however the trial Court found· that
the Plaintiff failed to prove this imaginary new agreement and
dealt with the case on the basis of the agreement of-1903, the
matter is unimportant. ·
The Plaintiff called the Defendant as his first witness. She
admitted that she had _given her husband, Po Maung, the powerof-attorn~y which •s on the records (Exhibit I) ·and had
authorised him to execute all conveyances of wells belonging
to her. She admitted further that she received .the Rs. 130
paid by Plaintiff in 1902 as the pri.ce of"the twelve sites which were
to be allotted to her for that year- and were to be conveyed to
him. She denied that she knew anything ·about the suit which
Plaintiff i~stituted in 1903, but she admitted that Po Ma·ung
told her at that time in order to settle the case out of Court he
had agreed to convey to Plaintiff six of the sites allotted to her
for 1902 and three of the ·s ites to be allotted· for 1903. She said
that she told Po Maung that she did not approve of what he had
dpne, but she admitted she took no steps ~f any · 'sort to- have
the transactions set aside. She admitted that a year or two
before the date when she gave the evidence (13th August 1914)
Plaintiff c~me to her with -his witness,· Aung Gyi, and her
husband's clerk,. Po Kywe, and asked fo!-' the three other sites
and t\lat she then told them to ask her husband on hjs return
from Rangoon, and she said that she had never avoided any
agriement entered. into by her husband who was joint owner
and manager of all her property.
Her husband, Po Maung, who was also called by Plaintiff
as his witness admitted· having · executed the agreement
(Exhibit A) t~ convey six sites for 1902 and three .for 190·3 on hi~
. wife's behali as lier attorney and admitted further having
conveyed the six sites for 1902 to Plaintiff by -registered
conveyanc~ (Exhibit B). He· said that his wife told him that
she.did not .approve of his action _in that matter but he ad_mitted
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that he -had signed a large number·of similar . conveyances for
her under the same power-of-attorney. He admitted further
that after the sites fpr l903 were allotted to the Defendant in
1912, one Po Ya came to him on Plaintiff's behalf and aslted
him t.9 give delivery of ~he three .remaining sites. He offe;ed
to deliver one and ultimately Plaintiff agreed to be satisfied
with two but none were ever given. · He also admitted that on
his return from Rangoon about April 1912, the Defendant told
him that Plaintiff had been and asked for the remaining three
well-sitE~s.

Maung Lu Gyi, who is Defendant's uncle and brother-in-law
and who also aded as her broker, swore that he · arranged the·
the original· sale of Defendant's twelve prospectiv.e well sites
for Rs. 130 with Plaintiff. He said that Plaintiff selected
Defendant's sites for 1902 and paid the necessary expen~es but
Defendant failed to deliver th.e sites. Plaintiff filed a suit, and
Defendant's father, Myat Tha Dun, advised her to carry out
· t he agreement to deliver the site.s.

Subsequently Myat Tha

Dun suggest~d to Defendant anti Plaintiff's father, Nyi Bu,
that Defendant should let Plaintiff have six of the sites for
1902 and three of · those for 1903 and Defendant agreed to
-d o so. The agreement (Exhibit A) , was then signed .in his
presence and witnessed by him and the Plain~iff's suit was
withdrawn.
.
·
Maung Lu Sa swore that he was present in 1904 when
-Defendant was receiving grants of sites for 1903 and that at
that time Plaintiff aslied her for some of those sites.
Defendant said t hat she would not give him any then but
would give him three good sites later.
· . Po Ya, who has already been mentione'd in the evidence of
.Po Maung; swore that -he tried to·' settle the dispute between
·the parties but they couid not come to terms, Po Maung for
Defendant offering only one site, while Plaintiff was
willing
to accept less than two.
A-Ang Gyi, who has been mentioned in the Defendant's own
evidence, swore that on the oceasion of the previous litigation
Defendant's father asked him to try and settle t~e dispute
between the parties out of Court. He advised Defendant to
.offer nine well-sites instead of the twelve she had contracted to

trot
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sell and in accordance with his a.dvice the agreement (Exhibit M4UNG Mo
A) was drawn up and executed and he him$elf signed it as a H.NA\TNG
v.
witness. He went on "to say that about three years later MASHwB
. Mn.
Piaintiff requested him to ask Defendant to .give .him the three
remaining well-sites. They w:ent together to Defendant who
w~s at Ma· Nan I's house at Yenangyaung, and she saidthat
her husband was ' coming back from Rangoon next day and
ilhat they had better ask him. She also told Po Kywe, who was
· her husband's clerk and was present, to get the matte.!,' settled
'as soon as Po Maung came back.
Po Hywe bore out the latter part of this stopr, and said that .
as he was leaving/ with ' Plaintiff and Aung Gyi, Defendant
who had been talldng tg them told him to mention the matter
·to Po Maung on his return from Rangool!. That was in 1912.
Maung On Bwin, the Ward Headman, gave evidence of the"·
same conver,sation; he said that when Plaintiff asked Defendant
.for his three well-sites she said that her ·husband. was in
Rangoon but that she would speak to him on his return and
·usk him to settle the matte~ amicably.
Maung Nyein, who is an Advocate, swore · that nine or ten
. years ago, that . would be about 190.4, he was present when
·Plaintiff asked Defendant for well-sites at the Township Office .
.·at the time when the Defendant was receiving some grants.
·.Plaintiff offered her Rs. 15 whjch she had had to pay a~ fees for
three grants but she refused to aQcept.it and said that she would
not give .the sites then but would give him three acceptable sites
when she got.her next lot of grants.
Maung Tin, ·the Oil-field Surveyor, produced the official
records which were in· his cust~dy and which shgwed that
Defendant received four sites for 1903 in September 1904 ar-1.
· six sites for 1903 in January 1905. Of these ten ::;ites Government !'esumed nine in 1906 aJ!d 1907, but in 1912 returned them
·to Defendant.
'
""
That was all the evidence originally called by Plaintiff.
Defend~nt calle<;f four witnesses whose evidence s~ems to
me to be.eithed..l!retevant or when it is relevant to corroborate
Plaintiff's case.
Maung Pe said that he so~d prospective sites for 1904 and
!delivered them when they were allotted in 1"912.
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MaKin Tot< said that her husband' bought seven prospectiv~
sites from Maung Pe and that she got delivery of the sites after
litigation with Maung Pe in the Revenue Court.
Ma Nan 1, who is refert·ed to in the evidence of PfaintiWs
witness, Aung Gyi, said that Defendant used to stay at her
house at Yenangyaung a:1d that once when Plaintiff and Aung
Gyi and a Chinese cl.uli and a lot of othe1• people came there,
Defendant said that heE' husband Po Maung, had gone to
Rangoon and that he would settle the matter when he came'
back. She did not know vihat matter was meant.
Maung Po Tin gave similar evidence·. He said th~(t he was
at Ma Nan l's house one morning in 1912; when Plaintiff and
Aung Gyi came to see Defendant there. Plaintiff asked
Defendant about some oil-wells and Defendant asked. him to
wait till he1· husband came back from Rangoon:
On this evidence the trial Court found(1) that there could be no doubt Defendant's husband
agreed on her behalf to convey to Plaintiff for
Rs. 30 three of the well-sites to be allotted t9 · her
for 1903, and that he was authorised by Defendant
-to make such an agreement;
{2) that of the grants which were reissued to Defendant
in !912, nine were issued for the year 1903, namely
Nos: 3317, 3318, 3320, 34!H, 349.2, 3493, 3494 and
3495;
(3) that grant No. 3319 was. also issued to Defendant for
1903 in the year 1904 and .was not resumed and
therefore was not among the grants re-issued. in
1912;
(4) th~t the Plaintiff's.suit was time-bar·re~ under ArtiCle
113 of the First Schedule of the Limitation. Act
because the peri'od which elapsed from the date
when Defendant received her grants, namely the
12th January.i905, to the dqte when thegrants.were
resu~ed by Government, namely. tbe ~st of July
·1907, was 2 years 5 months and 19 days, and that
time, added to the time.which .elapsed between the
date of the. re~issue ·Of the grants, namely the 3rd
:of Fepl:'uary 1912, and the qate of ·Pl~ititiff's· suit
I
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that is the 22nd Februat•y 1913, amo·mted to more
than three yea:rs.
Tlie t rial Coui•t therefore dismissed the Plaintiff's suit.
Plaintiff appealed to this Court and my leat·ned predecessor
held that the suit could not succeed as a suit for specific performance of th~ agreement of 1903, because the . terms' o~ that
agreement were not sufficiently certain for specific performance to be dec1•eeti"and that the Plaintiff's proper t•emedy was
to sue for damages. He pointed out that the claim for damages
would be governed by Article 116 of the Fit·st Schedule of the
Limitation Act and that under that article read with Article 115
the period a1lo\'7ed would be si.lC years from the date when .
perfor·mance of the contract was refused. He further held. that
it was established that there was no definite refusal to perform
the contract up to the date of the Plaintiff's conversation with
Defendant at Ma Nan I's ho'use in 1912 a:1d that thet·efor~
Plaintiff's suit could not he time-barred.
Plaintiff was given time to amend his plaint and to pay the
necessary Court fees and after an amended plaint had been
!:led and the ·necessary Court fees ·had beerr paid, the suit was
remanded to the t:·ia! Court for the trial of the following issue,
:'lamely:-" T o. what com~ensation is the Plaintiff-Appellant
entitled for bJ•e;tch of the agreement to convey to him three of
the well-sites issued for the year 1903 ? "
The Defendant was dissatisfied with .this Cout·t's order
remanding the case and filed an application to be allowed to
appeal to · the P rivy Council against the order of remand.
Her learned Advocate asked however thnt the consideration of
t hat application might be allowed to stand ovet· until the final
decision of this Court in the appeal had been given.
T he case, therefore, proceeded on the amended pleadinl:!s
and on the issue framed by this Court.
The amended plaint cla:med either.specific performance of
the agreement to convey t hree well-sites or in the .alternative
Rs. 90,00() as. compensatjon fo.r Defendant's breach. of the
contract, and Plaintiff based his assessment of damag~s on his
loss f?f profits.
The Defendant in her amended written statement raised a
new po!nt,_· namely :-that the contract to convey the t hree
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well-sites for 1903 was conditional.. on her receiving twelve sites
for that year and that as she actually received only ten sites
for 19Q3, she was not bound to -perform her·contract. That
point was clearly not sustainable and my learned predecessor·
refused to consider it.
. She alleged also that under section 18 (d) of the Specific.
Relief Act all that Plaintiff could claim was the return of tl:-.e
Rs. 30 which he had already paid, but that allegation also was.
clearly untenable and my learned predecessor had already
held that Plaintiff was entitled to damages for b.reacp of the
contract.
She furthet' .raised the~ defence of limitation of which this,
Court had already disposed; and she said that Plaintiff was·
not entitled to any compensation or relief of any kind.
When the case came again before the tdal Court 'the
Defendant aslred for a ruling as to the principle on which the
Court w~uld asses!': the compensation payable to Plaintiff, and
the Court ruled . that the measure of dama·ges. would be the
value of the sites at the time 0f the breach with reasonable.
interest thereon up to the date of the C9urt's Judgment.
Evidence was then led on the issue as to compensation.
Plaintiff .re~al!ed the Defendant ~ his \-vitness and she said
that of t_he ten sites she received for 1903 she still had two in
he.r possession, that she sold tl?r~e and that she had put five in
the names of her children. It would appear therefore that
specific performance of the agreement of 1903 might stm,
subject of course to consideration of limitation, be decr~ed to
the 'e xtent of two out of the three wells to wh;ch Plaintiff isentitled.
Defendant's husband, Po Maung, \Vas also recalled and he
gave evidence of the p~ofits which his wife made from her
wells.
Than Zin said merely that he rP.ceived seventeen sites in
1912 and ·that the~ best of them produced Rs. 1,000 a . month
in .rents and the wo.rst Rs. 100.
Mr. Kirk, Agent of the British Bu.rma Petroleum Company ·
and the Rangoon Oil Comp~ny, was also called by Plaintiff•·
but all he said was that Defendant's children had leased certain,.
wells to _those companies in 1907.
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Yo Pe said merely that he owned a well which he valued at
Rs. 20,000 and that he sold another in 1912 or 1913 for
Rs. 15,000.
Kyi Maung said only that he sold a ~ite to the Twinza Oil
Company for Rs. 40,000 taking the price in shares in the
company, not in cash. ··
~ The Defendant called Po Hla, ~ho is clerk' to i.Jtaung Ye, ·
who said that Maung Ye bought site No. 3831 ·from Maung
Tha· Kado for Rs. 3,500 and No. 3721 also for Rs. 3,500. He
produced a copy of the •registered deed relating to No. 3831
but he ad~1itted that the contract for sale related to a prospective site and not to a site which had already been allotted.
T he conveyance is dated the 20th February 1912 and the
site which is shown near the left hand top corner of the _map·
of the Twingon Oil-field is some 200 yards from the Defendant's
site No. 3317 in th~t field.
Tha Kado gave evidence of the same sale and said that
there was litigation about the site. He·also admitted in crossexamination that he sold another site, No. 3800, which I have
narked on the map with a -red cross to Tha Ya for ·Rs. 12,000.
Yo Set said that h.e sold a site to Kin Le. "This site was
~pparently No. 410~ which according to the conveyance
(Exhibit A) was sold on the 13th February 1913 for Rs. 3,000.
It has not been identified bat I have marlted with a red circle
a site in the Beme 'field, whic.:h bears this -number and iis
probably the site mentioned. It is not near any of Defendant's
wells. ·I may note here thatit will appear later that Yo Set also
sold two prospective sites to one Mandari for Rs. 20,000 and .
executed a conveyance of one of those sites in 1912.
Maung Lu Gale said that he bought a one-third share of
site No. 4129 on the 1st March 1913 from Shwe Din for
Rs. 1,500. That well is in the Berne field and I have madted
it :with a blue .cross. It is some distance from any of
Defendant's wells.
Pq Kin said merely that he had bought wells for Rs. 1,500,
Rs. 1,750,· Rs. 4,000, Rs. 4,200 and Rs. 15,000 and that there is
no fixed rate for well-sites.
Ba Kyin said that-he bought one site in October 1914 for
Rs. 1,500 and that in 1912 or 1913 he bought another site
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No. 3810 f0r Rs. 10,000. The latter site was untried but had
already been tal{en on lease by one of the oil companies.
It is not identified but is probably the site in the .Twingon field
which I have marl{ed with a blue circle.
Maung Ye gave evidence of having bought site No. 3721
(m~ntioned by his clerk, Po Hla) for Rs. ' 3,500. He said that
he also boug ht site No. 3831 from Tha I{ado for Rs. 3,500 in
February 1912. This latter site is not identified but is
probably the site bearing .that number in the Twingon field
and marl{ed py me witli a red patch. He was recently
offered Rs. 19,500 for it but refused to sell. He also bought
No. 3757 from Po Ngwe fo_r: Rs. 4,000 on the lOth of June 1912
but that site·is in the Ka'ngon field, not in the Twingon or Berne
fields where Defendant's sites are. Hehought site No. 3W.73 in
the Twingon field, which I have marked with a red star, for
Rs. 8,000 some ti111e before 1912.
. On this evidence the t-rial Court found · it impossible fo ·
ascertain even approximately the market value of the ten sites
which were allotted to Defendant for 1903 and. resubmitted the
'
record to this Cour:t with -a suggestion that the only way .:>l
dealing with the matter was to give Plaintiff a decree for the
Rs. 30 which he had paid, with liberal interest thereon fro;n
the date of payment to the date of the decree. · .
After hearing Counsel on both sides in thil? Court, I directed
that ful'the1· evi9ence should be tal{en as to .the prices at which
untried well-sites in tl;!e neighourhood qf the sites allotted to
Defendant for 1903 had been sold during the·Jatter half of 1912
and the first half of I 913. .
The evidence has now been t~ken.
. The foJJowing are the numbers of well-sites which wer e
allotted to the Defendant for 1903:Bernt: field-Nos. 3490, 3491, 3492, 3493, 3494, 3495.
Twingon field-Nos. 3317, ~318, 3319, 3320.
.
T hese sites ar~ marked 'wi.th a red ink circle· on the official
maps which are on· the record.
·All the si~ ~ites in the Berne field are close ·t~gether, the
distance between the two which are furthest apart being less
than 350 yards, while five of them fall well wit~~~ the circu~
ierence of a circle with a radius of 70 yards. ·
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Of the sites or wells within this field which are mentioned in
the evidence of Plaintiff's witnesses (n1arked on the maps with
a green patch) No. 4026 falls about half way between Nos. 3492
and 3493 being about 150 yards f1·om No. 3493 and about
100 yards ft;om Nos. 3492 a nd 3490.
, No. 4153 about ISO·yards from No. 3490 and rather more
from the rest being about 240 yards from No. 3494, which is
furthest away.
No. 3997 is ~bout 130 yards from 3494 and . r,athe:· more
from 3491 and 3495. ·
No. 1607 IS about 150 yards from 3494, and rathe't• more
from 3490, 3491, 3492 and 3495 but is about..:~ quarter of a mile
from 3493.
No. 4032 is 130 yards from 3493 and considerably further
·from 3490, 349 1, 3-192, 3094 and 3095.
These are all wells 1:ne~tioiled by Plaintiff's witnesses.
The wells mentioned by Defendant's witnesses and marked
in the maps with a yellow patch lU'e furthe,."away.
The nearest, No. 4030, is about 130 yards from No. 3493 and
·aajoins 4032 referred to above. .
.
No. 4155 is rather further off and .is on the other ·side of a
cfeeli while the rest, -Nos. 41'34, 4111 an'd 4110, are much further
away and a.re also on the otheJ• side of ~he creek,. the last being
some 350-yards from No. 3493 and neatly twice that distance
from 3491 and 3494.
Of the Defendant's four sites in Twingon oil-field, three,
Nos. sins, 3319, 3320, a.re adjoining sites and are nearly three
quarters o£ a mile from the fourth site, No. 3317.
Nos. 3317 and 3318 are sh0wn as being actually worked by
-oir companies.
·
Of the ~ites mentioned by Plaintiff's witnesses in this field
Nos. 741, 1337 and 3900 are all only a little over 100 yards
from Nos. 3318, 3319 and 3320 while Nos. 3022 and 15~7 which
.are about 80 yards apart, are nearly 500 yards from 331.,.7 and
nearly twice that distance from Nos. 3318, 33l9 and 3320.
There seem to be only two sites mentioned by Defendant's
new witnesses in this field, namely Nos. 3886 and 3721. The
. latter is .neady 2oo yards from No. 3317 aQd . .abeut three-quarters of mile from 3318, 3319 and 3320, while the former
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is nearly half a !llile from 3317 and well over half a mile from
3318, 3319 and 3320.
We have now to ascertain if possible .from the evidence
what may be regarded as the market value .of the sites
Nos. 3490 to 3495 in the Berne field and Nos. 3317 to 3320 in
the T\vingon field at the beginning of 1913.
As fot> the wells in the Berne fields there is the following
new evidence called by Plaintiff.
_San Hla, who is owner of site No. 4026, produced his title
deeds which showed that he bo1.1ght it from Pe Gyi ·for Rs. 9,000
recently and that Pe Gyi bo.ught it from the original grantee
on the 27th of February 1913 for Rs. 7,000.
Maung Lat, a clerl< in the Burma Oil Company, who has
custody of thei1· title deeds produced a registered coiweyance
showing that they bought site No. 4153 from Mmmg Tha Kado
on the 29th March 1913 for Rs. 20,000. It was an \-lntried
site at that time.
'
Ma Ngwe swo:·e _that she bought site No. 3997 on the 20th
Ja.t:tuary 1913 for Rs. 7,000 and she produced a registered
conveyance.
Maung ·Pu swore that he and Kyi. Maung bought site
No. 1607.from MaMa Gyi for Rs. 28,000 in 1899 and that a
fourth share of .that well wa.s conveyed to him for Rs. 7,000
on the 4th of July 1912. It is to be noted the con.tract in thi$, .
case was not made near the beginning of 191$.
.
Mandari swore that he bought two prospective sites from
Yo Set in 1907 for Rs. 20,000 a.nd that. when site No. 4032
was allotted to Yo Set in 1912 it was conveyed to him in
pursuance of the contract of 1907. He did not produce the
conveyance.
As for the sites in the Twingon field, Ma Min Sin swore that
she bought No: 741 from Ma Net Sa <?n the 23rd of March 1913
'fott Rs. ~1,000. There was then a Burmese well on the site
which produced oiL She produced her. registered conveyance.
U Lan swore that he and two others bought ~ half share
of site No. 1337 from Tun Aung for Rs. 15,000 on the 24fh oi
O~tober 1912 and he produced· the eonve~ance. The · site had
apparently at that time been ·leased to an oil company, but
.oil had not yet been produced.
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Shwe Din swore that he sold site No. 3900 to Aung Ba and
Ma LonMa for Rs. 16,000 on the 24th of Febrttary 1913. He
produced the conveyance whic:b shows that the transaction
was a forced sale. He had already sold a half share in the
/.
.
site for Rs. 10,000 and at the time of the conveyance he sold
the _other half for Rs. ·s,ooo to raise money to pay certain
pressing debts.
Ma Thet Su swore that she bought site No. 3022 at a Court
auction on the 4th of September 1912 for Rs. 16,400. The
site previously belonged to her brother and it had already been
leased 'to the Burma Oil Company and was producing oil.
Saya I<in swore that he s.old site No. 1527 to his minor son
for Rs. 32,000 on the 27th of September 1912 but the transaction was a shady one, being probably intended to defraud one
of the o!l companies; similar tran~fers for that ptu·pose being
commonly made. He also swore that an agreement was made
to sell his son's share of the well, which was more than half
for Rs. 17,000 but the conveyance was never registered
because his son was insane.
\v~ now co:ile to the evidence of Defendant's witnesses as
to sales of sites.
1'-Jaung Lan swore that he bought si~e No. 4030 in the
Berne field from Po Tha on the 30th of April 1913 for
Rs. 3,000 on a contract made about four yea.r s pt·eviously,
before the site had been allotted.
San Ba similarly bought site No. 4155 from the same Po
Tha on a similar contract made about eight years before. The
contract price was Rs. 2,000 but he paid Rs. 3,000 be"c~use·
'Po Tha refused to deliver the site· unless that amount' was
paid.
Ma Shin took site No. 41~4 from Shwe· Din;_who was as I
have already said being hard p-ressed by his creditors at a
valuation of Rs. 3,000 towards a debt of Rs. 20,0.00.
.I}vva E Nan b~ught site No. 4111 for Rs. 1,400 on.aco11tract
made in 1906 before the site was allotted. There "is :.no
evidence of the date of his con_v eyance and Kwa E Nan
admitted that the· price of a prospective site is less than that of.
a site actually allotted. . ·
·
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.Ma Sh••e Yin s~id that she bought site No. 4110 but she did
not mention the price.or the date.
Of the two sites i~ the Twingon field Kwa E Nan bought
site No. 3~86 for Rs. 1,500 under the same circumstances as
those under.,..which he bo.ught site No. 4111 mentioned above,
and Maung Ye, who was l'ecalled, said that he bought si_te
No. 3721 for R~. 3,500 in 1912 but' he did not produce the
conveyance or a copy of jt and there is admitted!~ litigation
proceeding about t-he site. ·
.
It is clear that, as the leat•ned Judge in the ·District Court_
remarked, the evidence of the new witnesses called by the
Defen~ant gives no help toward~ fixing the market value of
well-sites at or near the beginning of 1913, and we are left
with what we can extract. from the evidence of Plaintiff's
witnesses.
San H la's evidence seems to be relevant and satisfactory
and it refe1·s to a site (No. 4026) which is reasonably close to
Defendant's six sites in the Berne field. It had not produced
oil and was apparently an untt:ied ·site. The price was
Rs. 7,000.
.
. T here seems to be no reason to d;ubt the genuinenP.ss ot
the transaction by _which the But•ma Oil Company acquired
the next neare~t site, r.amely · 475S, from Tha Kado . for
Rs. 20,000 in March 1913. That w~s an untried site and
would apparently be similar to those which Defendant received
for 1903.
·
The next nearest site in the Beme field is No. 3997 ' which
was sold in January 1913 for Rs. 7,000. It was an untried
·site and there seems .to be no reason to suspect the genuineness of the transa~ti~n.
Of the sites·. in the Twingon field No. 741 fetched
Rs. 21,000 early in 1913, but there was on it a Burmese well
which !-las already produced oil.
1\. half share in No. 1337 fetched Rs. 15,000 towards the
end of 1912 but although it bad not yet p:·oduced oil it had
already b~en taken on lease by one of the oil companies · and
·t hat would undoubtedly affecf its vmue.
S ite .No. 3900 was evidently worth ·..·at least Rs. '12,000
-early in 1913 and was proba.bly worth ccinsiderably more. ·:: It
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was an untried site, but its price would probably be affected by
the fact that it adjoins site 1337 referred to ab<?ve.
Site No. 3022 was cleady wot·th at least R~. 16,400 in
September 1912 but the pt•ice would be affected by the fact
that
....... it was leased to a~ oil company and was producing oil.
It would appear therefore that we must assess the market
value of Defendant's sites on the sale pt·ices 9£ the thre~ sites,
NQ. 4026, 4153 and 3997, those prices being Rs. 7,000,
Rs. 20,000 and Rs. 7,000 respectively. On the basis of
those figut·es the value of the three sites to which Plaintiff
was entitled would be Rs. 34,000 and I may note that if the
values of all the well sites in the Berne and Twingon fields
which are mentioned in the evidence be taken- and an average
strucl<,. practica!lY the same figure will be obtained, the average
value being between eleven and twelve thousand t•upees, and
that Defendant herself valued the three sites which P laintiff
claimed at Rs. 30,000.
I shall therefore take it that the three sites to which Plaintiff was entitled were worth Rs. 34,000.
I suggested above that specific performance .. of the Defendant'.s contract so far as if concerns the two wells which are
stiil in her possession might be enforced. ·
I am inclined to think that my learned predecessor was
mistai<en in his application of section 21 (c) of th~ Specific
Relief Act, That section says that " a contract the terms of
wh ich t he Court cannot find with reasonable certainty cannot
be specifically enforced" but in the pres.e nt case there is no
difficulty in :finding the terms of the contract with certainty~
The contract was an agreement on · Defendant's part to sell
to Plaintiff three sites out of the sites which were to be
allotted to her fo1' 1903. She received moJ•e than three sites
for that year and she could have performed .her co~tt·act by
delivering .any three of those sites. She could apparently stm
perform her contract in respect of two of those sit~s and it
seems to. me !:hat the provisions of section·· 16 of the oSp"ecific
Relief Act might apply to the case. That section says that
when· a par-t 6{ a ~on~ract which taken by itself ca~ and ought
· to. ~.e· specifically performed stands ·on a separate and indepen9-ent, footing
. ·. -from ahothe~ part of the same contract which
~
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cannot be specifically performed, the Court may direct specific
performance of the former part.
\
In the present case I am clearly of opinion that the part Of
the contract which relates to the two sites which are still in
Defendant's possession-can be specificaUy enforced and that that
part of th~ contract is separate and independent of the part of the
cOQtract.t·elating to the third site which cannot be· specifically
performed because the Defendaht has by her own act disabled
herself from performing it, and th~t therefore I have no power
to decree specific performance in respeGt of the two sites which
are still in the Defendant's possession unless Plaintiff's suit
for specific performance time-t?arred.
Suits for specific performance must under Article 113 of
the First Schedule of the Limitation Act be brought w'ithin three
ye~r_s of the date fixe~ for performance or, if no such date is
flxed:01 the time when t~e Plaintiff has notice that performance is refused.
It is not alleged that any date for perlormance of the
present contract was fixed and it is quite clear that perform.
ance had not been definitely refused in 1912.
Plaintiff's suit was instituted early in 1913 and was there_
fore not barred by limitation whether as a suit for specific
-performance or as a suit for compensation.
But although specific performance ccul~ in my opinion be
decreed in the present case it seems to me doubtful whether
the case is one in which such performance ought in equity to
be decreed. There is no evidence on the record · as to which
are the two sites which still remain in Defendant's possession
·and it seems possible that she has. not sold them because they
have curned out to be worthless. .It is true that Defendant
might have performe$1 her· contract by the delivery of these
two sites if she had done so when she receiv~d them in 1912
and that if she had don~ so Piaintiff would have had to take
his chance of their proving worthless. But it · seems to me
that it is rather a different matter forcing Plaintiff to accept
those two sites now, and in view of the fact that Plaintiff has
taken no steps to hl\ve 'those sites identified and has not
actually claimed specific performance in..respect · of those t~o
·'Particular sites, I think that it will be better on t he whole not
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to decree specific performance at all, but to give Plaintiff a
decree for Rs. 34,000 as compensation for Defendant's breach
of her agreement in respect of all three wells.
The Plaintiff will therefore have a decree for Rs. 34,000
with.costs on that amount throughout.
Before L. H . Saunders, Esq., J.C.S.'
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HARDANDAS PALADROY v. SUNDER.
Mr. P. N. Chari-for Appellant.
Mr. A. C. Mukerjee-Ior Respondent.

Partition Act,-2. ]oit~tly owned property-Party wall and staircase.
Held,-that a claim by a co-owner to partition cannot ordinarily be
resisted.

Held also,-that inconvenience and difficulty of partition are no reasons
why partition should be refused.
1. Chancery Reports, Vol. I, 1894, p. 508.
2. s B. & C., p. 257.
3. 6 lndiari Cases, p. 521.
4. 14 Bengal Law Reports, p. 166.
5. Punjab Record, 1882, C.J. No. 29.
6. 15 Calcutta Weekly Notes, p. 552.
7. 7 Bombay Law Reports, p. 482. .
8. J,L.R. 10 Cal., p. 765.
,;.
9. I.L.R4 32 Bom., p. 103.
1v. J.L.R. 241\iad., p.639.

The plaintiff and the defendant, or their predecessors in _
·title, jointly purchased a piece of land In the Town of Mandalay
and built a dwelling house.upon it. The house was what would
be known in England as a semi-detached house. Each party
.occupied one portion of it. The house!? were divided by a
party wall, which however did not extend to the whole depth
. of the house. At a certain point in the interior of the hotise the
wall .divided into two parts up to the outer wall, the spaye
.between the two parts forming the well . of a staircase which
ascended, apparently, to the roof, which gave access· to the
rooms on the first ~oor of the two buildings, and has ?eel) used
·)n comll?on~ '·· Reference .may be inade to Exhibit I in s'uit No. 8
of 1918 of the D)~trict Cotirt, Mandalay, in which the predeces·sors in title·o~ the ··parties set out the circumst~nces of the
purchase of the land and the erection 9f the house, divided·the
.land equally be.tween them and also declared that the buildings
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upon the land belonged respectively to the persons who received
the land at this division. In suit No. 154 of 1917 of the District
Coltl·t, Mandalay, the pt·esent defendant Sunder sued the
present appellant Hardandas Paladroy complaining of certain
acts of .the said Hardandas Pal ad roy and asking for a declar~
tion of her right :to a certain party waH and for other reliefs.
That suit was settled by compt'O!llise which was ~mbodied in
the decree, and, by the 7th pat•agt·aph of that compromise, the
parties admitted that " the main stait·-case and the wall in the
middJe··of the main building dividing the house into e~astern and
western· halves belong jointly to the plaintiff and the defendant."
Hardandas Paladroy ~ubsequently proceeded to erect a third
storey on his roof using the pady wall for that purpose. In
suit No.8 of 1918 of the District Court, Mandalay, the present
defendant, Sunder sued Hardancjas Paladroy and obtained an
injunction restraining him from such building, and he.has now
sued Sundedn the District Court for a partition of the party
wall and the stair-case. The District Court has given him a
dect•ee for partition of the pat·ty wall but. has refused to decree
a partition of the stair-case, and both parties hi:we now' appealeu.
The plaintiff Hardandas Paladroy claims that he is entitled as
· of right to a partition of the s.tai~-case. The ~efendant urge:;
that the plaintiff was not entitled to a partition of the party
wall. Plaintiff-Appellant bases his claim upon the English law
as ~et out in reported cases and urges that that law is in accordance with justice, equity and good conscience, that it ought to •
be applied in the decision of the present suit, and that it has in
fact been applied in the decision of similar suits in India. The
defendant's cpntention is that the English law ..should not be·
applied, that it is not necessarily applicable, that the Courts in
India have not as a matter of fact gone so iar in enforcing
partition in India as the English Courts; the English law which
is applicable to different circumstances is . not . necessarily a
just criterion of what is equitable and fair in India, and in the.
present case toe partition of the jointly owned party wall : is
neither ·necessary nor · desirable, but on the .c ontrary ii: · is
extremely undesirable, and the partition' of tile stair-case, as to
which she supports the decree of the DiJ·t~ict Court, would
entirely destroy the value of the stair-;ase and ~hat . it should
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;therefore not be allowed. Tne District Court ha$ quoted in its HAilD.AND.AS
PALADllO'r
.judgment all or nearly all the cases relied on 'by the parties.
· There appears to be no doubt that in England ·the view is SUND~ ••
-accepted that, as between tenants in comm~n, a partition of
:the property held in common may be claimed as of right, and
·cannot be resisted on the ground of inconyenience or even,
-apparently, of the risk ..of destruction of the property of the
.pe-~son· against. whom partition is sought. The plaintiff-appellant
relies upon the case of The J.!ayjair Property Company v.
.Johnston (1). The Jaw ~s stated there and as illustrated in the
.judgments quoted therein appears to support the view taken by
the plaintiff-appellant. In the case of Cubitt v. Porter (2),
Bailey, J., appears to have remarked that" if the wall stood
.partly on one man's land and partly on another's, either party
would have a right to pare away the wa!l on his side so as to
weaken the wall on the othe•· side and to pr.od uce a destruction
-.of that which ought to be the common property of the two." I
do not quote this authority as a justification for a person who
has obtained partition and who thereupon proceeds to destroy
his neighb~ur's property, but as showing the absolute recognition which is afforded by the English Courts to the rights . of
owners of property. There appears to me to be no doubt
t'hat the general right of partition is recognised by the Courts
'in India, but a distinction appears to have been drawn in
·certain cases where Pilrtition is either impossible or would
destroy or very seriously impair the utility of the property to ,
'be partitioned. The only case however in which I have been
able to find that the impossibility or the inconvenience of
making
. a partition has been. accepted as a reason for leaving
the property undivided is the case of Basanta Kumar Ghose
quoted as a foot-note at page 555 of Volume 15, Ca1cutta
·weekly Notes. In that case the plaintiff claimed to be entitled
to a l/20th share in a tank which was one bigha in extent. The
Judges thought that it would be very inconvenient if not
impossible to divide such a tank into 20 parts and that it was a
very e.xcellent arrangement for the plaintiff that the tan"k should
.remain i~ the e~joyinent of himself and ·t~e other co,parceners.
(1)

Chancery Reports,-yoJ. I, 18941 p. SOB.

(2) 8 B. & C., p. 17.
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In. .the. case
of: Govind
An:naji Bodhani (3), the
Bombay Higb
.
: .. :
.
helJ that it was. the rule of Hindu law that rights to
. . .
.
..
,, . .
.
•
..
• •
•
•
• . •
• .
: Wflt~r, aqd •yells belongmg to a JOint family are mdtvtstble If
they a~e num~ricaiiy unequal. _Apart fro1il the rule of Hindu
law: ~hich of course is not applicable here, it certainly appears.
t hat the division.of an unstable substance such as standing
water 'm ust b~ difficult if not i-mpossible, but that the Co•1rts
_in India endea·,rour to avoid the· refusal o£ partition would
appear from the case of Mitta Klmth Audh-icarry (4)~ in which
the rights of the joint owners to worship an idol were . divided
by all?w.i ng them to worship by turns. . In the case of Gobind
: v. Narain Dass (5), the plaintiff was allowed to partition a shop.
although it·was pointed out and apparently admitted that sucQ.
partition would injut·iously affect the defendant. The Court
said that" the defendant may be put to inconvenience but that
is incidental to the nature of his interest in the shop and he
cannot reasonably complain because being a joint owner he is
-subject to inconveniences from which a sole owntr of 'the
_p roperty_ is free." In Debendra Bhattacilarjee's case (6), the
plaintiff being entitled to a share in certain· property cla.i med
to be put in possession at a yaluation. The Court held that
he was not entitled to such possession. Both parties · agre~d
that the nature of the property was ::.uch that a division
amongst all the share holders could not reasonably or con'veniently be made, and the Court directed th~t there should be:
a sale..of the property under section 3 of the Partition Ac~ of.
1893. The property there in suit was a dwelling house and the
plaintiffs ~lleged that they were entitled to a 2/3rd share ; but·
. the property itself was very small and part of it was covered
witt, structures. I n the case of Mahomed Ibrahim H amidade·
(7), the case of A.shan Ulla (8), was referred to with approval•.
In that it was stated that " the principle in these cases of
p~rtition is t hat if a proper~y can be parti tioned without

P Kf.AOl\OV ..
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(If)

·s Indian Cases, p. 521.

(4) 1'4 Bengal La\v Reports, p. 1,66..
(5)

Punjab Record; 1882, C.J. N9. 29.

(6) 15

Calcutta Weekl_y Notes,•p·. 652.

(7) ombay Law Report!!, VoJ.
(II)

I.L.R. 10 ·cat., p: sis.
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destroying the intrinsic value of the whole ·prope.. ty or of · the H.U.DA.Ml).u
. YA'LAnaoY
shares, such partition ought to be made. If on thE' contrary no
•·
partition can be made without destroying the intrinsic value, · .SVND.u..
then a money compensation should be given instead of the
share which would fall to the plaintiff by the partition," and it
is ~aid' down as a leading principle of law in cases of partition
tb'lt" where several persons are co-owners or co-sharers of
immoveable property, partition should be effected betwee11
· them by giving to each his share 'in specie so far as is practicable." The Partition Act of 1893 pr'ovides an alternative for
partition by way of sale, but this is an alternative which cannot
apparently be given effect to except upon the application of
one of the co-owners or co-parceners having at least an interest
to the extent of one ~oiet:y in the property. I am of opinion
that none of the cases qudted and none of the cases relied
upon by the defendant-appellant is an authority for the view
that a claim by a co-owner to partitien can ordinarily be
resisted. Even .where the claim is a claim to a share in such
a thing as a tank, apart from Hindu Jaw, it does not appear to
me that the defendant could resist a claim for partiti9n ; such
a partition might be made by alio_w ing the parties access to the
t~nk in turns, or by metes and bounds, and any party finding
such a partition undesirable would have a remedy by invoking
the aid of the Partition Act. The plaintiff-appe!lant appears
here to have been clearly entitled to a partition o£ the party
wall and the defendant-appellant's appeal must he dismis.;ed.
As to the stair-case no doubt a partition, which will have th~
effect of reducing its width to one foot four inches, will very
seriously diminish its utility, but that in itself does not seem to
be a reason why partition should ·be refused. I should hav~
been prepared to order the sale of the stair-case under section
2 of the Partition Act if either party had applied for thia
cours~, and it appears to me that this ~ouldhave been a reasonable solution of the difficulty. 'rhere is, however, ample authority
-for the view that if the decree is found to cause und~e -inconvenience it
be open to either party still to apply for ita
nto.dJfjcation by the·a.p plication of the Pai'tition Act ; •~• for
:- i~'sti.n~e the cas.es olBaiHirakorl(9)andKadir BachaSahlb(lO) •

will
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(9) I.L.R. 82 Born., p, 108.

.

(10) I.L.R. 24 Mad., p.
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At present it will be suffiCient to order the partition of
t he stair-c~.se by the grawing upon the stair-case of a line from
the centre of the party wal~ along the centre of the stair-cas.e·
The portion falliug on the plaintiff-appellant's aide of the line
will be his property up to and including the ground upon his
side and the. portion which falls upon the side of the defendant
appellant's building will be the share of the de·fendant-appellant.
As the d~fendant-appellant bas f.a iled throughout she must pay
the plaintiff's cost in.both Courts. I do not think it is necessary to decide the question of the valu~ of the property in s.uit.
Admittedly the only object of doing so would be to enable one
or either of the parties to appeal to His Majesty's Council and
I am of opinion that it is no duty of this Court to decide a
question of the kind before it arises.
/
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B ,jorl H. A. Brown, Esq., B.A., !. C.s., Barrister-at~Law.
MAUNG KYIN PEIN AND 3 "· MA PWA ME
Mr. J. C. ChatterjeB- for' Appellants.

AN{)

t.

Mr. S. Mu.kerjce-for Respondents.

Civil Procedure,- -OnlBr II, RHle 2-0rder XXI, Rt,les 13 and 55.
H11la,-that when a mortgage-bond contains a separate covenant to
pay interest monthly, and the terms of the bond show the parties to have
intended that the interest should be payabl_e monthly U!ltil the principal
--was claimed, a previous suit for a simple money decree for interest due on
the bond, does not bar a subsequent suit for princip<~.l and interest.
Bela also,-that when a mortgagee, i~ e~ecution of a simple money
decree for interest due on a mortgage-bond, attaches and sells in execution the mortgaged property, and does not disclose the mortgage, he
cannot afterwards sue to enforce his mortgage-lien on the property in the
~a.nds of an auction-purchaser who purchased without knowledge of the
mortgage. This principle does not necessarily cease to apply 11imply
becauae, of three joint-mortgagees, one is a mino1 at the time of the
auction-purchase.
·
· l.L.R., lll Born., 267.
l.J,...R., 10 Cal., 609.
_..
I.L.R., 22 Born., 686.

lin Civil Regular No. 421· of 1915 of the Township Court of
Pyh1mana Maung Po.Hnit, now· deceased, and the two respondents, Ma Pwa Me and Maung Yan Gyaw, sued for interest"
due on a mortgage-bond, an!i obtained .a money decree. In
execution of that decree in ~ivil Execution No. 305 of the same
year, the plaintiffs first applied for execution ·by arrest and
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jm.prisonment of the first judgment-debtor. The judgment- MAOKQ KYlK
debtor was declared an insolvent, and the plaintiffs then applied PlUM AMI> 3 '
for the attachment and sale of the mortgaged property. K.A PwA Ka
AHD I.
Before the sale tool{ place, an application for execution against
the same property was made by another decree-holder. But
was on the proclamation issued on behalf of Maung Po Hnit
that the sale actually took ·place. The appellant Kyin Pein
was the purchaser at the auction. Before the sale Maun~ Po
Hnit applied to the executing Court- that the sale should take
place free of his mortgage, and that he should be given
the first charge on the sale-pt·oceeds for his mortgage money.
No orders . appear to have been passed on this application.
After the sale, th-e sale-proceeds were forwarded to the District
Court, to be dealt.. \vith in the insolvency proceedings. In
Civil Regular No. 21 of 1916 Maung Po Hnit and th~ two
respongents sued the executants of the mortgage-bond, and
the other decree-holder against the first executant, to be
allowed to draw out the money due on the mortgage from the
mollley deposited in Court, in preference to other debts. That
suit was dismissed. The suit out of which the present appeal
has arisen was then filed.
The present respondents and Maung Po Hni~ were the
original plaintiffs, but Maung Po Hnit died during the pendency
of the suit. The present suit is for a mortgage decree, to. be
operative against the auction-purchaser as well as against the
modgagees. The suit was decreed by the Trial Court and
that decree was upheld on appeal to the District Court. The
findings of the Lower Courts are now attacked on various
grounds.
The first gr.ound of appeaf is that the previous suits barred
the present suit. It is contended that the suit No. 4:21 was on
the same cause of action as the pre.sent suit and that the
present suit is therefore barred und~r the provisions of Rule 2
of Order II of the Cod~ of Civi~ Procedure. It is cleai" tliat ii
the cause of· action iri the two suits is the same, then the
present · suit is barred: .under the provisions of Rule 2. The
mortgage deeds recite that the principal shall be repayable .on
demand after a year, and· that the interest will be paid monthly.
But when t.he earlier suit was filed more than a year . had
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'elapsed· after the execution of the document, and t_h e plaintiffs
were therefore entitled to sue fo~ the principal as well as for the
WIA PwA· )h interest. The contract out of which the two claims have arisen .
AKD I,
is evidenced by one deed, and clearly formed 011e transaction.
·The question to .be decided is whether the pr6mise to pay th':
interest monthly can be looked upon as giving rise t& a
separate cause action fr:om the promise to pay the principal.
In the case of Yashvant Narayan Kamat
Vithal IJiva·rkar
.Parulekar. and others (I.L.R., XXI Bombay, p. 267) it
was held that, when in a mortgage deed the~e was a separat~
covenant to pay interest secured in a separate manner, failure
to pay interest gave ris_e to a cause of action which could be
sued upon without-suing for the principal. In the present case
the interest is not sectu·ed in a separate manner from the princ:ipal, but there is a distinct and separate covenant to pay
interest every month. The meaning of the document seems to
me t~ be that th~ mortgagee can claim his principal when he
wi;;hes to do so, but meanwhile, and for so long as he does not
choose to exercise this option, the interest will be paid ev.::ry
month. The failure to pay interest every month as promised
does, therefore, _seem to me to give rise to a separate cause· of
action, and I do not think that Civil Regular No. 421 can be
held to be a bar to the . present suit. · .
. ·
Nor do I hold th.at the suit No. Zl i_s a bar. In that suit the
plaintiffs. pleaded that the property had been sold, and the
money deposited in Court. Their cause of action was not
solely the mortgage-oond, but it consisted partly ·of the
mortgage-bond,_and partly of the fact that the mortgaged
pro~r.ty had been sold free of mortgage. The present cause of
action is founded on th.e- mortgage-bond, and the fact -that
the land has been sold subject to mortgage. The facts required
to be proved to enable them to su~ceed in the present ca~e
su_bsequent to the exP.cution of the mortgage-bond, are not_the
·same a& the facts require~ to be proved in the. earlier c~se
The two cases are not iu my opinion founded on "the _same
~ause of action, and Rule 2 o£ Order II doeq , no~ th.erefqre
apply.
Thl3 third -a nd fourth gf.ounds of appea)_·raise .the questi~n
w~ether . in view of the ~~rlier proceedings th~ _.plantiffs c;:t~
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agaiQ bring the land to sale as against the appellant Maung VJ.uNo XYilf
Kyin Pein. I have been referred to various Indian Rulin~s oi1 · ~·~·~~,.,~ ·~ :
·the point. In the case of Nursing Narain Singh and anothe·r MA Pw~ Ma
.
(I. L.R ., X calcuttf\, p. 609). the platnttff,.
. .
AN.,D J.
v .. Roghoobur s~ngh
held two decrees against the same person, one a money-decree
.and the other a mortgage-decree. ln executio.:1 of the moneydecree he caused the propei'ty under mortgage to be sold.
Jt was held that unless he COuld J?rOve that the auctionpurchaser had notice of his claim under the mortgage, the
plaintiff could not enforce his mortgage-lien as against the
.auction-purchaser. The same principle was followed in the
·case of Ramchattdra Vithztr~m v. Jairam an.d ~others (I.L.R.,
XXII Bombay, p. 686). It was pointed out that section 237 of
the Code of Civil Procedure (now Order XXI, -Rule 13) required
.an applica nt for attachment of immoveable property to include
in his application a specification of the judgment-debtoi''s
interest therein, "~o the best of the belief of the· applicant,
.and so fat' as he has been able to ascertain the same, " and
that section 287 .(now Order XX[, Rule 66 ) requires that t.he
proclamation shall specify any incumbrance to which the
·property ts liable. The law thus cleariy lays a duty on a decree. holder bringing property to sale to disclose any incumbrance
on the property to be sold, and if he fails to do so in the case
of an incumbrance in his own favour, which is peculiarly
·within his knowledge, he will not subsequently be allowed to
plead that incumbrance as a'g ainst the auction-purchaser
unless he can show that the auction-purchaser was aware of
the incumbrance. There has been no attempt to prove' in this
.case that the auction-purchaser was aware that the property
was being sold subject to the mortgage in favour . 3f the
plaintiffs, nor indeed is there any allegation in the plaint to that
effect. The sale proclamation was drawn up in conseque~ce of
· th~ . application of the dec.·ee-ho)d~r Maung . Po Hnit. It
·contains no mention whatsoever of th~ ·mortgage. In fact it
would appear as though Maung ~o Hnit himself was:ttn&er the
·impression that the ~ale was taldng place free of his mortgage •
. He had applied to the Court fhat the sale should take pl~ce in
·,this manner, ·and he subsequently sought to enforce his
~mortgage-lien· agaip~t the sale-proceeds. By allowing the
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sale the Court appears to have contravened the provtslOns.PinN AND 3 of Rule 14 of Order XXXIV of the Code of Civil Procedure
'MA PwAMB but the auction-purchaser was in no way to blame· for this; on
AND I.
the contrary, the sale being on application by the mortgagee, .
the auction-purchaser would have all the more reason for·
supposing that the land was not being sold subject to any
incumbrance in favour of the mortgagee. It is, of course, tru~ .
that· ordinarily the auction-purchaser purchases only the right
title and interest of the judgment-debtor. But where the :
mortgagee fails in a positive duty laid on him by law as to the
disclosm·e of his mot·tgage-licn, he is estopped ft·om ~fterwards ..
claiming that lien as against the · auction-pUl·chaser. It has.
been suggested on behalf of the t•es pondents that this principle
cannot be followed in the present case because one .of the·
mortgagees was a minor at the tim.e of the sale, and ~here col;lld.
be no estoppel as against him. No authority has been shown·
to nie for the broad principle that the law of estoppel has.
no application to infants. It cannot of course be applied.
where the effect of so applying it would be to defeat the prov:.. ..
sions of some Act -in favour of infants. But that d0es not·:
seem to be the case here. There is no question of enforcing '\ .
contract against an infant; it is the infant who is trying toenforce his contract. The terms of section 115 ofthe Evidence
Act ~\·c sufficiently wide to provide for estoppel by an infant. :
The infant in the earlier case by his next friend the first
plaintiff lVIaung Po Hnit sued for and obtained a decree. It .
was his friend who.·applied for and obtained the sale of the .
property. · Rule 13 of Order XXI of the Code of Civil Procedure makes no exception in favour of ~n infant. The active.
plaintiff in ~he earliet· case was the co-mortgagee Maung Po .
Hnit, and the infant's interests were therefore fully safeguarded. I am unable to hold that the fact that one of the
plaintiffs in that case was an infant ~perates to . ke~p the
mortg:\ge alive so far as his interests are concerned. ·. I am of
opinion that, so far as the auction-purchaser Mating Kyin :
Pein is concerned, the sale must be ~ield to have taken ·placefree of this mortgage, and that the plaintiffs cannot follow:.
the mortgaged property now into the hands of . the auction~p urchaser and enforce' their lien against hint· .
..
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In this view of the case, it is not necessary for me to
consider the second ground of appeal. !he first three
defendants in the case did not deny the mortgage in their
pleadings, and must therefore be taken to . have admitted it.
It was not necessary to prove the mortgage as against them·
Ana the suit as against the defendant Maung Kyin Pein must
fail for the reasons I have already given. -r The question that
reJ:Pains for decision is whether in the circumstances the
plaintiffs should be given a money-decree as against ·the first
three defendants.
There is no specific prayer in the plaint in the present case
for a money-decree. Had the mortgage-decree · been granted,
then it would have been open to the plaintiffs afte'r the sale.
to apply under Rule 6 of Ot·der XXXIV for a pet·sonal decree
fo:.- the balance. But that is a special provision for cases.
· where a niortgage-decr~e has been passed. In order to obtain a simple money decree, the plaint should have asked i_n the
alternative that~ failin g the mortgage, a money-decree might
be given to them. But had they done so I think that this part
of their claim would have been barred under the provisions
either of Rule 2 of Order II, or under s~ction II of the Code of
Civil Procedure. In suit No. 21 the cause of action consisted
of the origin~.! mortgage contract, and the subsequent transactions relating to the mortgage property. It was open to the
plaintiffs on that cause of action to ask that in the alternative
they should be given a money-decree against the first three
defendants. If it be held that they asked for no such relief,
then their present claim to a money-decree is barred by the
provisions of Rule 2. If it be held that they did ask for such
relief, then. the effect of suit No. 21 must be to operate as res:
judicata, under the provisions of section II read with Explanation IV to that section.· Altl)ough therefore I have held that
th"e suit as framed at present was not barred by reascn of the·
'e arlier litigation, 1 am of opinion that so far as the cl~im~for a
simple money-decree i~ concerned it was so barred. The
result is that the plaintiffs suit must be dismissed as against
all the defendants. I set aside the decrees of the LowerCourts, and- pass a-. decree dismissing ·the suit of the plaintiff.
"" .
respondents wi~h costs throughout.
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MA SAT v. MAUNG NYI BU.
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~41.&, 19~1.

Mr. S. GangZ£li-for Appellant.
M.,.. J. N. Bas1t-for Respondent.
B~~ddhist

Law-Divorce-Single act .of cntelty.
Held,-that under Buddhist Law a divorce as by mutual consent n.ay
be allowed to a wife on proof of a single act of misconduct on the part of
the husband. Whatever may have lieen the ancient customs of society
or even the rules of Ruddhist La.w in a former state of society, the right
of a husband to chastise his wife will not now pe· rccqgnised by British
Courts of Justice. . The wife may submit to ill-treatment and condone it
but she is entitled to protection against personal violence if she. asks for
such protection.
·
1. U.B.R., 1897·01, II, 28.
2. U.B.R., 1902·03, II, 6, Buddhbt Law.
3. L.B.R., VII, 79.

This w:as a suit fot• divot·ce. The plaintiff was the wife.
She alleged that her husband was a drunkard, and that he had
beaten and kicl,ed her and otherwise ill-treated her. She said
that there was no joint property and she claimed that each
party should retain their own sepat•ate property and be divorced. In his written statement the defendant denied ill-treatment
and put in a list of property which he said- was i.n the
plaintiff's possession and in her name but which he claimeit ·tO
be joint. The first Court dismissed the plaintiff's suit holding,
in a very brief judgment, thQt there. was not sufficient reason

to grant a divorce.

He refers to the fact that the defendant

.beat the plaintiff a nd kicked her and that E;ter htamein came
off. He seems to have thought ·that there was no 'great
disgrace in the taking off of the htamein hecause it was night;
and he did not consider w'hether the beating and ldcking in
them!>elves furnished a ground . for divorce. The District
· Court held that the s~it was wrongly framed because it was.
dearly proved that there was certain" property which was
.hnapason. This is not very intelligible. Th.~ frame of the suit
qoes not depend upon the defence evidence. The Judge went
-o n to say that the trial Judge had held that th~ iii:..treatJ~e~t
proved was not suffi~ient to justify decree for divo~·c.e; The
.,:r "'dge says " he is 'a Burma~ B~ddh1st and a bette; i~dge
than l · am of what amo.unt of ill-tne_at~ent .. ~o-·uld J.us.tif~
-divorce 'betw"een Bur:man Buddhists. ..Stiil· I . am ·o f ~pinion

a
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that to justify a divorce the ill-treatment complained of should
be persistent." The District Judge admitted that the plaintiff
atfeged previous ill-treatment but said she relied on one
particular occasion. He thought the pulling off of the htameit~
was probably semi-accidental and dismissed the suit. It is not
ea~y to conceive of a much more unsatisfactory judgment.
The defendant adrpitted that when he assaulted his wife, he
had been drinking and he admitted that 'he drank toddy 20
days in every month ·but go reference whatev:er was made to
this in the Judgment. If the view taken by the District Judge
· were correct, the position. of Burmese Buddhist wife would
.apparently be reduced to that of a slave or chattel wi_th no
redress against her husband except in the crimlnal Jaw. It
was held as long ago as 1897 in the case of Ma Gym~ v. Maung
..Su W a (1) that if a husband is guilty of a single act of
· misconduct, the wife is not bound to give her husband another
chance; she can insist on her claim to divorce at once. If
she talces the latter course, she has a r.ight to a half share of
ti-e property. "And this is the l'ule even although the
misconduct of the husband may be of a mild type." This view
o1 the law was repeated with approval and emphasised in
.M aung Pye v Ma Me (2) ; and in the Lower Burma case of Po
Ha11 v. Ma Talok (3)the same view was taken, _I have no doubt
that whatever may have been the ancient customs of society
· ·or even' the rules of Buddhist Jaw in a former state of society,
the l'ight of a husband to c;hastise his wife does not now exist
.and will not be recognised by British Courts of Justice. The
wife may submit to ill-treatment an.d condone it, and she may
possibly earn the approval of the people among whom
she lives by such action, but if she chooses to come into
Court and asks for protection against personal violence•
she is entitled to such protection and must in ev£ry
<:ase receive it. Here it appears from the evidenc~ and is, in
·fact, admitted by the defendant that the wife, woman of 51
was assaulte·~ on ' ~ moonlight evening, in the p.rea~nce of
· neighbours,. ,;.·
by her husband
who had .been drinking; she was
._.,

a

(1) U.B.R. 1897·01, :Vol. II, p. 28.
(2~ U.B.R., :1902·03, Vol. Jl , p. 8, Buddhist Law.
(S) .~.B:R. p . ~9,

Vol. VII.
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struck with ·his hand about the head and body, her htarneitJ
fell off or was p~lled off, and her husband thereupon
proceeded to kick her two or three times. She says she· had
been ill-treated before by 4er husband who was an habitual
drunkard, and this last attack was so brutal and shameful that
she, not unnatural.ly, declined to submit herself to the risk of
any further such ·attacks. W~atever may have been the
opinion of the Burmese Judge who tried the case, I am
surprised to find a District Judge holding that the' wife was.
bound to continue to submit as a wife to the .risk of similar
treatment. She is probably entitle<f-'·to a decree for a divorce·
as by .the misconduct of her husband. She has not asited for·
such a divorce but merely asked for one as by mutual consent
and to this she is undoubtedly entitled. I do not agi·ee with
the District J udge that it has been proved that there was any
lmapason property. The plaintiff swore that each party
having been married before brought to the marriage his and
her own separate property' that they have been working
separately and supporting themselves separately living ur.
different houses. The plaintiff was SJ.Jpported by her son by
the first marriage; as against this there is no evidence except
th.at of the defendant who has put in a list of property whichhe claims to be joint; but he admits that all these properties:
stand in the name of the plaintiff, and that he bas refused to·
aJiciw his name to .be mentioned in the case of mortgages,
when money has been advanced and property received in·
exchange. by way of mortgage. Under these circumstances it
appears to me that the burden was entirely upon the defendant to prove that the property, of which he put in a list, wasjoint property and that he has fai led to discharge that burden•.
There will be a decree for divorce. The plain.tiff will retain
the'property i~ her possession including all the property shewn
in th~ list filed by the defendant- and the defendant will pay the·
p!aintiJ's costs throughout.
~
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Befor• L . H. Saunders, Esq., J.C.S.
NOA PO T IN AND 1 v. KINO-EMPEROR.
Mr. S.

GlJngt~li-for

Applicant.

Bail Bond.
Held,-that the surety bond in criminal cases must be strictly
•Construed and a ourety cannot be required to pay the amount of his bond
·u a result of an opinion held by the Court as to what was in hia mind
whP:n he signed it. He can only be required to forfeit the amount if the
.terms expressed in the bond are brol;en.

Upon a trial under section 9 (c) of the Opium Act, the
.accused was. released on bail in Rs. 200.with two sureties in
tne like amount. The accused was produced in Court on the
20th August 1920 but did not subsequently appear arid the
sureties have been required to forfeit a sum of Rs. 200. They
-<:laim that they are not liable under their bonds. The Sessions
Ju.dge to whom they appealed held that they '·; were liable.
Tftey now come to this Court in revision. The terms of the
.bond are as follows :- ·
"We, the undersigned as sureties for the accused undertal'e
that he will appear before the Magistrate on th~ 20th of
August 1920 to answer the charge, and if he does not appear
and answer the charge we will forfeit Rs. 200 toGovernment."
The bond was in manuscript as there · was no printed form
apparently available. It is quite cleat that this bond does
not require the sureties to do anything more than produce
the accused upon the date named. The Sessions Judge has
held that although no mention was made of any subsequent
appearance, it was evident from the wording that the surety
understood and intended to bind himself to an undertaking·
that the accused would not consider' himself discharged from
attending till he had cleared him~elf of the chat·ge. But' the
.surety bond in criminal cases must be strictly construed, and
.a surety cannot be required to pay the amount of his bond as
the result of an opinion held by the Court as to what was in
his mind when he signed jt, He can only be required to
forfeit the amount if the terms expressert in the 'bond are
broken. The suggestion that the bond would hZcve · been
statisfied by prod1,1cing the accused at 10 a.m. and that there
would have been no liability if the accused had departed at
-one minute past 10 do.es not appear to be correct. He was

Crimi11al
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not only to appear at 10 a.m. but was to appear and answer
~.
the charge. But his appearance was to be on the date menKINOtioned and on no other date. I think it is quite clear that
,EMPEROR.
the sureties did not bind themselves to produce the accused
except upon the 20th of August and that having done so their·
· liability was . discharged. The order is set aside and the
amount of the bail bond must be refunded to the applicant.

:NoA Po

TIN
AND I

Circular Memorandum No. 6 of 1921.
FROM:

THE REGISTRAR;
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA
To
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER

~URMA.

Dated Maudalay,c.the 11tli April1921.
The attention of all Judges is invited to Government of India
Home Department Notification No. 1924 (Judicial), dated the 25th
November 1920, published at page 59 of ·Burma Gazette, Part II,
dated the 15th January 1921, by which the provisions of section 29,
Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, a1·e declared to apply to the Civil
· Courts in Japan.
·
Reciprocal arrangements have been made between His Majesty's.
Governmeut and the Japanese Government fo1· the service of writs
and other legal process and for the execution of letters of request,
and it has peen decided that these documents, accompanied by their
translatiotts in Japanese to be furnished by the litigants. should be
forwarded by the issuing Court to the Court of the Judicial Com-

missioner, Upper Burma, which will forward them to the Loc·at
00vernment for transmission through the Government of India to
His Britannic Majesty's Ambassador at Tokio. . In the case of
letters of request directed to a Japanese Court, the note to Form
N•J. 8 in Appendix II of 1st Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure,
1908, should be amended by the substitution of the Ambassador for
His Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.
·
The Government of . India have gua:.:•anteed to meet the cost
involved by the service of such Indian Writs in Japan. It may
ultimately be necessary to impose~pecial process fees for processes.
to be served in Japan, but in the meantime Judges should impose
the ordinary process fees in the case of such processes. As regards
)etters of request adequate sums for the expenses should be re·
covered from the parties under rule 15 of Order XXVI and
deposited in the Treasury before the letter of request is forwarded
to the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma. An
intimation of the amount so deposited should be given in the
forwarding letter.
.
·
All Judges are requested carefully to observe the above instruo.
tiona.
By order,<

C. B. AUBRBY,

R•gillrar.

~ircular

Memorandurr No. 7::of 1921.

FROM

THE REG!STRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
. 'To -

ALL SESSION S JUDQES AND MAGISTRATES,
UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay; the 13th .iflay 1921 .

The attention of all Sessions Judges, District Magistrates and
'Courts exercising appellate and revisionai criminal jurisdiction is
.invited t o paragraph 471 of the U ppet' Burma Courts Manual. It
.has come to the knowledge of the Judicial Commissioner that where
a Court of appeal or revision sets aside the conviction and sentence
·or modifies the sentence of a Lower Court or orders a retrial it
does not invariably send direct to the officer in charge of the jail
in which the prisoner is confined a warrant of release or a !resh
warrant prepared in conformity with the order passed. The ·result
ofthis is frequently to cause delay and a case has recently occu"red
in which two prisoners were detained for a considerable time in
jail after their sentence had expired. It is Important therefore that
.the instructions contained in this paragraph should be strictly
·observed.

By order,

C. B. AUBREY,

Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No. 8 of 1921.

PROM

THE RBGIS'rRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONE!{,
UPPER BURMA,
To
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 18th May 1921.
The attention of all Judges is invited to Act XXIV of 1920 by
wh'ich sub-rule (1) of rule 5 of Order IX of the First f .chedule to
the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, has been amended. Unless : he
plaintiff satisfies the Court, as laid down in the rule as an ;ended, the
Court is now bound to dismiss a suit, where, after a su~nmons has
been issued to a defendant and returned unserved , the plaintiff fails
for a period of three months from the date of the retu:: n to apply
for a. fresh summons.
The·attention of all J udg~s is also inyited to Act N·>. XXVI of
1920, by which inter alia the period of limitation for t ,1 e filing of
applications for the bringing of legal rept·esentntives of decea~erl
p?rties on the t•ecord (Ar ticles 176 and 177) has been a,tered from
six months to ninety days with effect from the 1st Ja1 1uary I 92!.
The change should be brought to the notice of members of the Bar.

By order,
C. B. AUBREY,
Regist,-ar.
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B efore L. H. Saunders, Esq., I .C.~.
NGA PO TIN

AND

1 v. KING-EMPEROR.

Mr. S. Gmtguli- for Applicant.
Bai·ZBond.
Held.- tha·t the surety bond in criminal cases must be strictly
co1:strued and ~surety cannot be required to pay the amount of his bond
as a resu lt of an opinion held by the Court as to what was in his mi11d
when he signed it, lie can only be required to forkit the amount if the
terms expressed in the bond arc brol<en.

Upon a tri~il unde1• section 9 (c) of the Opium Act, t he
accused was released on bail in Rs. 200 with two sureties in
the like amount. ~he accused was produced in Court on the
20~li August 1920 but did not sub£equently appea1· and the
su1·eties have been required to forfeit a sum of Rs. 200. They
claim that they·are not liable under their bonds. The Sessions
Judge to wh?m they appealed held that they were liable.
They now come to this Court in· revision. The terms of the
bond are as follows:" \Ve, the undersigned as sureties for the accused undertake·
tt:tt he will appear before the Magistrate on the 20th of
August 1920 to answe1· the c_Iuu·ge, and if he does not appear
a.r.d answe1· the charge we will forfeit Rs. 200 toGovemmen t."
The bond was in manuscript as the1·e was no p1·inted form
apparently available. It is quite clear that this bond does
not require. the sut·eties to do anything· mot·e t'han produce
the accused upon the date named. The Se~sions Judge has
held that although no mention was made of any subsequent
apper.rance, it was evident from the wording that the surety
understood and intended to bind himse.if to an undertal<ing.
that the accused would not consider himself discharged from
attending till he had cleared himself-of the charge. But the
surety bond in .criminal cases must be strictly constnted, and
a. surety cannot be required to p~y the amount of his bond as
the t•estdt of an opinion held by the Court as to what was in
his mind when he signed it. He can only be requi!:'ed
to
.
forfeit· the amount if the terms expressed in tl~e bond are
broken. The suggestion that th~ bond would · have been
statisfied by producing the accused at 10 a.m. and ~hat there
would have been no liability if t~e accused had departed at
one minute p~st 10 does not appear to be correct. H e was_
~
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not only t'l appear at 10 ;:1.m. but was to appear and answer
the charge. BP.t hi.s appearan-c e was to be on the date mentioned and on no other date. I think it is quite clear that
the sureties did not bind themselves to produce the accused
except upon the 20th of August and that having don~ so their
liability was discharged. · The oder is set aside and t he
.amount of the bail bond must be 1·efunded to the app_licant. ·

Before ·.L . H. Sautzders, Esq_, J.C.S.
JAGANATH KAHAR v. KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. L. K. Mitter-for Applicant.
Mr. R. G. Aiyangar-for Crown. ·
Co11rl Fees Act.-Section 19, Clause xvii.
Held,-that an application-by an advocate on behalf of a· pdsone•· in
custody should be accepted as an application by the ·prisoner although
·only t>igncd by the advocate and that it does not require to be stamped
under the provisions of the Court Fees Act.
J. L.R. 10 Calcutta, 61.

The applicant in this case was arrested by the police upon
a charge of theft and .while in custody he applied by his
-advocate to. the Magistrate for bail. The petition fm· bail was·
signed by the applicant's advocate and \,v as unstamped. T he
Magistrate then recorded the following order:"This application must be stamped as it is not cove1·ed by
section 19, clause xvii, of the Stamp Act as it is presented -by
the advocate on behalf Of the person in dut•ess:"
Tlie reference should
of cout·se have been to the Com·t
/
Fees Act of 1870.. The applicant by his advocate comes to this·
Courf in revision on the gt·ound that the Magistr·ate was not'
justified in rejecting his application as requiring a· stamp. It
is urged that an application made by the advocate of a
prisoner in duress or under restraint is an application made by
the prisoner himself. I am of opinion that this view is correct.
It is suggested that if it had been the intention of the framers
of the Courf Fees Act to exempt applications made by the
advocate for a prisoner, this would have appea~:ed . in the Act
by the addition of the words" by or on behalf 'a'£ihe prisoner"
in clause xvii, s'e ction 19 or by some simitar additi~~ of •.vord~.
B ut the Court Fees Act is ·an Act dealing .·:with_ purely fisca l
matters, and the' rule of construction adopted by the' Courts
in England. that statutes imposing pecuniary burdens Ot" ep-

. w.J
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.croaching upon or qualifying the righ~s of ~he subject must,_in
-cases of doubt, be interpreted in ·favour of the subject is · o.ne
which may I thinlc be pt·operly applied in this count~·y . · There
is no doubt moreover that in this Court it has been the practice
to accept a-pplications .bY advocates on behalf of persons in
·Ct:·stody within the meaning of section 19,clause xvii, without a
·Court fee and I think it should be accepted as the established
practice. A similar question arose in the case of Kali Prosad
Bauerji ~- Messrs. Gisborne and Co.mJ>any (l) where a judgment-debtor {n custody appealed against the order of the
District Judge without affixing a Court fee stamp to hi&
memorandum of appeal. The ·memorandum was rejected by
·the Deputy Registrar, ainong other reasons, because he. held
·that c!ause 17 of section 19 of the Court Fe.e s Act applied only
to petitions by a prisoner personally and not to petitions
presented on"'his behalf by his vakeel. This view was howevet·
over-ruled by the Chief Justice. I am of opinion that the
application in this casE? should have been accepted as an
application ·by the prisonet• although it was only signed by his
advocate and that it ~id n~t require to be stamped. under. the
provisions of the Court Fees Act.

NIAUNG
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BY

HIS LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES ·MA NYUN AND PIVB •

.Mr. J. 6. Chatterjee-for Appellant.
Mr. VaS1-'devan-for Respon~ents.
Malicious prosecution and trespass, sttit for damages foi·AppUcation of t!Je Pri11ciple-" Actio perso11alis moritur cum
persona."
The plaintiff sued for damages 'lor malicious prosecution and obstruc·
· tion of her right-of-way over the defendant's land. Before the hearing of.
the suit the defendant died and the suit was dismissed by the Court of first
instance on the ground that thr.right to sue did not survive and tliat the
. auit abated. The Lowef Appeliate Court held the same view. The
plaintiff then filed a second appeal.
Held,-t~at tlie defendant's liability for his wrongful aets aied with
him.
· ·
·
I.L.R. 13 Born., 677.
U.B.R., 1914-16, J.l, 105.

The plaintiff filed a suit against one Maung Po Aung for
~damag_es fot.;malJcious prosecution and also for obstructing
(1}

~0

Ca!cutta, page 61.
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her right-of-way which the plaintiff had over the defendant's:.
land, and thereby preventing the plaintiff from cultivating her·
land and -reaping the crops _upon it by which act the plaintifF
suffered damages as ::-;et out in the. plaint. Before the suit
· came on for hearing the defendant died, .and the suit was then·
dismissed on the ground that the right to sue die not survive
and that the suit abated. A similar view was taken by the
Lower Appellate Court and the plaintiff now comes to this-·
Court in second appeal under section 100 of the Civil Protedui·e Code. It is admitted by the learned Advocate for the·
appellant that as far as the suit was a suit for damages for ·
false and malicious prosecution it did abate i btit a _distinction•
is sought to be drawn between this cause of action and that
which was 'founded upot;~ the i11.terference by the deceased·
defendant 'vvith the plaintiff's right to pass over his holding.
and to cultivate
her land. It is stated in the grounds of
.
appeal that this part of the suit was not a personal action and" .
_that the legal representatives of the deceased defendant·
were liable for his wrongful act. I do not however thinl< th~t ·
this distinction can be sustained. The action was in each case ·
for tort and appears to have been a personal action. There is:;··
no doubt that in English Law with few exceptions the rule is
generally accepted as stated, for instance, in the Law of Torts.
by Pollock, 7th Edition, page 61, ''if one doth a trespass to meand die-th, the action is dead also, because it should be inconvenient to recover a_gai.nst one who was not party to the
w1·ong." The general rule is .stated in the Lati'n phrase actio ·
personalis moritur cum persona. " The personal action dies
with the person," and although the learned autho1· refers to it.
as a barbarous rule, the exceptions to it are few and slight,
and it appears to have been given effect to by the Courts in·
this country. In the case of Haridas Ramdqs v. Ra?J!dasMathu·radas (1) where the plaintiff sueq to 1·ecover damage&!or wrongful arrest and malicious p1~osecution anc! the defenl
. dant died during the pen9-ency of the suit, it was held that the
suit abated and, apart from the statutory e]{ceptions which
may exist, it was pointed out that the only cases in which
·apart from questions of breach of c_ontract, ex1>r~ss or 'im-plied"- .

-

(1)

I.L.R., 13 Born., p. 677.
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a t•emedy for a wrongful act can be put•sued against the estate
of a deceased person who has done the act appP-at• to be those
in which property, or the pt·oceeds or vaiue of property,
belonging to another have been appropri~ted by the deceased
person and ~dded to his own estate or moneys. In th~t case
as l'n the presei1t there is no suggest:on that. the estate of the
wrong-doer benefited by his wrongful act. This pt·inciple was
applied in the case of Nga !{yet Sein v. Mi !{yin A:f.ya (2). I
am of opinion therefore that in this case th ~ defendant's
liability for his wrongful acts died with him and the appeal
must be dismissed with. costs.

Before illr. H . A. Brown, Esq., B.A., I.C.S'-, Barrister-at-Law.
MAUNG PO SAUNG AND Two v. MA MUN.
.Mr. J. C. Chatterjee-for Appellants.
Mr. J. N . Basu-fo' Respondent.

Code of Civil Procedure- Order XLI, R·ulc 7.
An appellant against a decree is bound to file a copy of the decree
apuealed against with his memorandum of.appcul, and until ' the copy is
. fil ed there is no proper appea l before the Court- if the copy of the decree
is not filed within the period allowed by the law of limitation, the ~tppeal is
b:ii: red by limitation.
J.L.R., All. XI; 12.
Calcutta La'~ Journal XVI, 116.
Calcutta Law Journal X VI, 1:13.
Calcutta Law Journal XVII, 66.

The memorandum of appeal in this case was filed OJ1 the
6th July 1920. It was noted in t~e diary by the Registl·ar on
the occasion of its being filed that the decree of the District
Cout·t {which is the decree appealed against) \\r?.s not filed.
This note was apparently overlooked when the case cam~ on
for hearing · as to admission. The appeal was admitted and
was finally argued before me. On looking through the papers
pl'iot• to writing the judgment, and after the hearing of the
appeal had been concluded, I noticed that there was !?till no·
copy of the decree on the record. I then gave further time
fol' further applic~tion ·in the mattet·. A copy of die de<;ree
has since been filed, but the question arises whether· that copy
can be _accepted, and whether the appeal must not entirely
fail.
·
(2) U.B.R,, 1914-16, p. lOS.
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Rule. 1 0f Or~er XLI of the Code of Civil Procedure lays
down that eve~y appeal shall be preferred in the !orm of a
memorandum, and shall be accompanied by a copy of the
decree appealed from. In the case of Kasim Ali JOian v.
Bhagwant'~ Khunwar (I.L.R., All. XI, .p. 12) the mem~randum
of appeal was filed within the time allowed by the law t)f limitation, but a copy''of the decree was .not flied until afkr the
expiry of that period. It was held that ther-e was no appt:al
before the Co!-!l't until the copy of the decree was filed, and that
the appeal mustbe dismissed. A similar view of the law has
been taken in a numbel· of Calcutta cases. In the case of Hem
Chandra Bakshi v. Jadub Chandra Bakshi (Calcutta Law
Journal XVI, p. 116) .Maclean, C.J., t•emarked, where the
circumstances we1•e similar, " I think that the memorandum of
appeal is bad, and it ought not to have been accepted by this
Court and that consequently there is no appeal which can be
properly entertained by us." In the case of Binapani Debi v.
ShashiblwsaT't Sinha (C~Icutta Law Journal XVI, p. 133) the
judgment states" that tj1e production of a copy of the decr~e
is e-ssential has· not been aild cannot be disputed . . The memorandum of appeal must consequently be rejected." And in t~e
·.cas~ of Prosonno J(nmari v. Ram Chan.dra (Calcutta Law
.Journal XVI I, p. 66) the same learned Judge ;•emad!s (t·efer·
ring to tbe failure to attach ·a copy of the dec1·ee to the men1orandum of appe~l) "it has not been disp.uted on behalf of the
·:appellant that tl~is is a fatal defect and that the Court has no
power under the Code to exempt the appellant from the produc!ion of a <;opy of the decree ~gainst which the appeal is
preferred."
_
It is contended on behalf of the appellant that the first
.sentence of Rule l of Order XLI stands by itself, and th~t the
appeal is prefet•red on the p1·esentation of a memo1·andum.
But the rule must be t•ead as a whole, and it is quite clear tha~
t he rule ma!{es it obligatory on the appellaqt to ,file a· copy of
the decree with the memorandLim. If such 'i:iiei.n.orandum is
not filed, then the appeal cannot be accepted by- the Court.
'The Judicial pronouncements of the Indian .C ourts on the
point are very clear, and I have not been referxed ·'to any
-authority f:>r a contrary view. . I can see no . good rea~~n
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for- not following these decisions. I hold that there was
no proper appeal b.efore this Court when the pat•ties were
heard. The copy of the decree was filed only atter an interval
of about a year from the filing of the memorandum of appeal,
and by that time the period allowed by the Jaw · of limitation
for the filing of an appeal had long expired. Nor do ·I think
that I ca~ overlook this defect simply because the appeal was
as a matter of ·fact admitted and argued. If there was no
appeal before the Court, the Court had no jurisdiction to
entertain the matter, and I think that the Court is bound to
take cognizance of the fact ~hat it has no jurisdiction however
that may be brought to its notice, and at whatever stage of the
proceedings. Finally, it is suggested that the Court should
admit the appeal now under the provisions of section 5 of the
Indian Limitation Act. It does not St!em to me that there is
any material before the Court which would justify me in holding that there has been sufficient cause for the failure to .file
the appeal until about a year after the period allowed by the
law of limitation. It was noted at the time of presentatio" of the memorandum that the copy of the decree was
wanting, and there is no affidavit of any kind explaining
th~ reason for not supplying the deficiency. I must hold that
ther'e was no proper appeal before the Cout•t until long after
the period allowed by law of limitation.
·I dismiss this appeal with costs.

N.t.tJN<,~ Pq·

S~No ·
MA Wul'. ·
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Before L . H. Saunders, Esq., J.C.S.

Cil!tl .!:J•c~nli
:Ap~al
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MAUNG PO

'~'HAU NG

v. P.L.N.R.M. MUTHIA CHETTY
AND ONE.

Mr.

Vas~tdevan-for

Appellant.

Trattsfer of Property .A ct, section 59- Evidettce Act, sectio1t 68.
Mortgage b<md- Evidence of exec~ttion-Attestittg witnesses .
.Held,-- that when it became necessary to prove an instrument of
mortgage, it was necessary that at least one attesting witness should b~
called for the purpose of proving its execution.
Held al.-;o,-that in the case where the writer of the mortage document
signed it :tnd added the words "writer under license No. 20" and the
mortgagee also signed his name under the word " mortgagee " there was
no attesting witness as they did not subscribe as witnesses. ·
J.I.:.R. 35 All., p. 254 .
58 lndiun Cases, p. 79.
20C.W.N. , p. 699.

This was a suit by a Chetty to enforce a modgage. Tht.!
mot·tgage had been executed by the defendant Ma· 6n Bwin,
her husband and her sister. The husband was dead and so was.
the sistet• at the time. of suit, and Ma 6n Bwin was sued both
as mortgagor ~nd legalr·ept·esentative of her deceased husband,
while Maung Po Thaung was sued as legal representative of
Ma Tun E his deceased wife. M~ 6n Bwin admitted . the
plaintiff's claim but Maung Po Thaung denied a11 kn<5wledge
of the mortgage and put the plai!ltiff to proof of if. . The .
mortgage was. by a registered document, the sum secUI·ed being
Rs. 225 and it was executed on the 30th of April 1917 at which
time the· pmvisiot)S of section 59 of the Transfer of Property
Act were in force in Upper Burma. The first Court, holding
that the document had not been attested by two witnesses,
dismissed the plaintiff's suit. Upon appeaJ the Judge of the
Lower Appellate Court held that the scribe and the mortgagee,
having both signed the'document, should be regarded as the
attesting witnesses, and decreed the plaintiff's suit. Against
this decree the defendant Maung Po Thaung now comes to this
Court in second appeal under section 13 of the Upper Burma
Civil (;ourts Regulation . . The Judge of the Lower Appellate
Court appears to have entirely overlool<ed the provisions of
section 68 of the Evidence Act by which, when it became
necessary to prove the instrument of mortgage;·. it was ·ilece·ssary that at least one attesting witness should be ~ailed for the
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·purpose of proving its execution. Even therefore if the plain. tiff and the scribe could be properly treated as attesting
· witnesses it is clear that the instrument wa:> not proved. But
·there i~. further, no evidence upon the record to.show.that the.
writer of the document and the mortgagee we1•e attesting
witnesses, that is to say, that they \vere· present when the
instt·ument was signed by the mortgagors ; and even if. they
had been present, there is authority for the view that, as
neither of these pe1•sons signed as an a.ttesting witness, they
·cant1ot be held to have acted in that capacity. , In the ~ase of
B~ttri- Prasad v. AodHl K(l.ritlt (l)'it was helcl that, to be ati
. attesting witness within the meaning of section 68 of the Indian
Evidence Act, the witness must have seen the document
executed and have sign.ed it as a witness. In Naf{esh·war
Prasad v. Baclm Singh(2) it was held by a Bench of the Patna
High Cout•t that a pe1·son who signs a document as a scribe
musl" p1•ove specifically that, in signing as a scribe, he intended
to sign as a witness. In Rambahadur Singh v. Ajodhya Singh
(3) the same High Court held that a scribe who had been present and seen a moPtgage deed executed was not an attesting
witness as he did not subsct·ibe as a witness. I have no dpubt
that this view of the law is cor•·ect. In this case. the writet· of
the document signed it and added the words " writer under
license No. 20," the mo1·tgagee also signed his name unde1• the
word" mo1·tgagee." It appears to be the case therefore that
here the!'e was no attesting witness. ~ The appeal must the~·e
fore be allow~d and the plaintiff's suit must be dismissed with
. costs throughout.
(I) I.L.R. 35 All., 254.

(2) 53 Indian Cases, 79.

(3) 20, C.W.N., 690.

MAUNG PO
THJ..UNG

v.

P.L.N. R.~f.
I\4U'l'HIA

CuRTTJ·

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
.
.
.
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSlO~l:BR,
. . .
. UPPER BURMA.
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.

.· ·=·

Dated Mandalay,' the 6th July 1921.
lt.has not been.. unusual for parties applyinglto the Court of the
Judicial Commissioner in revision under section 115 of the Civil
Pr.ocedure to delay making their applications sometimes for many
months. · No explan:ition ·of this delay · is Offered · and applicants
appear to think that, because no peri·o d ·of limitation has been laid
. down by the Limitation Act for the presentation of such applications, they are entitled to make them at ,any tir.ne. · The exercise of
the power of r~vjsion-,.conferred by. section 115 is djscretionl;lry·arid
·· it is clear that a geod gt:ound exists for refusing to .exercise .. th~t
.. di scretion :where a party_has.beep.,g uilty of unn~cessary delay. A
period of three months. is . allowed by..the .law..of limitation fo'i' ·the
pre.;entation of an appeal and it is not unreasonable' therefore that
parties seeking to move the High Court in revision should do so
wittlin the same period, apd, where they have been prevented by good
cau·s e frop1 so doing, they should be prepared to explain the cause
of such: -'d elay. ··· In order that advocates and the general public
.•s.hould·f.ealise that delay in presenting applications for revision wi
be treated by the Court of the Judicial Commissioner as a ground
for refusing to exercise its discretion under secion 115 of the Civil
Procedure Code, a copy of this Circular Memorandum should be
exhibited in the Court .House.
By order,

C. B. .4U3RBY,
Registrar.

C~r~ular Memorandum No. 10 of 1921.

FJtOM

THE REGISTRAR,
COU~T OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER. BURMA..
To

· ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER .BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 3rd August 1921..
The attention of all Magistrates is drawn to t'he Guard-Book
Memorandum No. 1 of 1921, dated the 5th February 1921, in
· which a new forln has been substituted for the old form (U.B..
) • I n t h e new f orm t h e wor d s " was arreste d on "
· C Judicial
. .
rtrotna1 71 .
·
,, · .
.
,
have be~n 1nserted after the words · thts Court wtth (1)' •
Magistrates are required to fill in the ·day, month and year ·
of t he arrest , of the undertrial prisoner in order that the Jail
authorities may note the date ~n Jai~. Form No.9.
·By order,

C. B.

AUB~BY,

Registrat•,.

Circular .Memorandum No. 11

vi 1921.

flROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDiCIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURM.A.
•

..

<o

ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.
DqJed Mandala)l, the 6th

At~gust

l92l.

His H,onour the Lieutenant-Governor, in paragraph 2 of his
t'esolution on the Reports on the Administration of Civil Justice for.
the year 1919, has drawn attention to the increase in the duration.
of uncontested cases in Upper Burma, and has suggested the
·probable causes of the excessive delay in disposing of such cases;
The monthly statements of worl{ in forms U.B. Judicial Civil 2J
and 22A have now been revised with the object of prov.iding District
and Divisional Judges with information which should enable
them to checlc effectively any tendency to dilatoriness on the part
of subordinate judges.
·
The Judicial Commissioner hopes that Divisional· and District
Judges will carefully .scr~tinize the returns submitted 'to them by
subordinate Courts, and that an eatnest attempt -will be made to
·reCluce the duration of Civil cases (contested and uncontested)
whiCh has been the subject of adverse comment in recent Administration Reports.

By order,
C. B. AUBR.E Y,
. Rlgi3ttM.

Circular Memorandum No. 12 of 1921.
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT: OF· Tl-IE ~. l,J.OIC.IA.L . COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA•
. T.o

ALL JUDG.ES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the·6th August 1921.
!" ••

The :ittentiori of Judges is drawn to the LocaL Government's
.. J.(t~ici""l Dapai:ltmEmt Notification No. 200, dated the 15th December
1-920, published at page 1288, Part I of the Burma Gazette, dated th.e
18th December 1920, which extends, with effect from the 1st
January 1922, the whole of the provisio'ns of the Transfer of
Property Ac.t, 1882, to the whole of Upper Burma except to the areas
.Specified· in the Schedule below:-:Schedule.

'·

·m The Chin Hills.
(ii) The Gangaw Subdivision and the Saw Township of t~e
tPakokku District.
.:· (iii) Such parts of the Ngape, Salin anq Sidoktaya Townships of ·
~ the Min btl District as are not under supplementary s urvey.
. . : (iv) The Bhamo District, except the Municipality and Canwn-rn,ent of Bhamo and the town of Shwegu.
~ · .. (v) ·The Myitkyina District, except (a)" the town of Myitl<yina,
(bfthe village-tracts of Ram pur, 6kkyin, Tatkon and Sitapur of the
·Myitkyina Township, and (c) the Mog<\ung Township.
·
(vi) Th"e Pinlebu a!ld Banmaul< Townships of ·the Katha

t

·

~ District.

·· · (vii) T:he Tagaung Township of tl?.e Ruby Mines District,
the. village-tracts of lnywa (East), .Tqnge, .Maugan, Ngapi-·
chaung, Kyettagaung, Tagaung, Kanni, Shwe-o-ya, Satkya, Sinnya.t,
-Aungtha,, Magyigon, Myadaung, Yayin and Tawya.
.
(viii) The Shwedwin, Mansein and Yebawmi village-tracts of
the Maingkaing Township of the Upper Chindwin District.
(ix)' ThP. : Yeyaman tracts of the Kyaukse "District, the
·.·boimc\ar.ies of which are described below=North.-From the south-eastern corner of Mithwebok East
kwin, No. 51A, along the Myitnge or Namtu River till it
reaches the base of the T·v.-aktu hills.
East.-Thence along the summits of Tawng-ma, Twantaw-se
and Loipantang to the s!.lmmit of the Hpatu-mong hills.
South.-Thence along.the . summits of the Yenge, Shanma-.
ngo, Sisi, Mogatkyi, Mogatkale and Wety.ok hills to
Wetlu-daun.g; thence in a westerly direction to the point
where the Leikthuko chaung meets Hie north~western
boundary of the Baw State:
·
West.-Thence along the eastern boundaries of the Kyaulr"!'and Singaing Townships.
-~xcept

(

2

)

~(x) The hill tracts of the Meiktila District situated to the east
.of:thelboundary described below :.
A line starting from a point situated on th~ eastern boundary,
Qf the:Meiktila Distri~t about one-and a quarter mile
north of trigonometrical station and also situated on the
eastern boundary of -the Sindaung reserved forest and
thence running ' southwards along the eastern boundaries
of the Sindaung and Yupadaung reserved forests to a
point on the south-east corn,er · of'the latt~r ' reserved
forest; thence a straight line running eastwards to the
.north-west corner of the ·Yebokson· reserved forest;
thence a line running eastwards about three and a h·alf
miies along the northern boundary of the said reserved
forest to a point abqut half a mile north-west of
Yebokson viliage; thence a str.aigh_t line running eastwat·ds to the south-west corner of the Kubyin reserved
forest; thence a line running along the southern boundary of the lastmentioned reserved forest to a point
opposite furlong post V on the Tl)azi-Taunggyi Public
Works Department Road; and thence a line running
south-east~ards up the
Kywemasa stream to the
southern boundary of the Meiktila District.
(xi) 'The hill tracts of the Yamethin District, situated to the
·east of the boundary described below:From thP- point of contact of the eastern boundat•y of the
Twinywa village-tract with the boundary between the
Yamethin and Meil<tHaDistricts, aline along that villagetract boundary; thence along the eastern bounda•·ies of
Pinthau~, Kontha, Shwenyaungbu, D ahatkon, ·Wagon,
Nanlon, Tanaunggon, Kanbu, Pawthwe, Theingon,
Paukkaing, J\llyinna, Pyinby·a, lndaing, Bwet, Sigon,
Kanyogyi, Zigon, Chinzu, Thitseinbin, Nyaunggon,
Natma, l{tindaw, Natldn, Kangyi, Kyatpye, Tt.ayetok,
Magyigon, Kangon, Thabyegon, Zigon, Zeyatkyi-gon,
Shw~niyo, Thabyechaung, Kyauk-kwet, Pogun, Tegon,
Ma-yin-gyi, Nan-aw, Yezin, Chaungbya, Ma-u-daw,
Zibyugon Kyaukpon, Shanzu, Kyidaung, Nattaw-aing,
We-gyi, Kadozeik, Sebyubin, and Kungyan village-tracts
to a point where the eastern boundary of thE: latter strikes
the left of the Sittang River; thence the left bank of the
SittaQg River sou.thwards to the riorth-western boundary
of the Thitsin y!llage~tracts ; thence the northern
boundary of the Thitsin and Thitkyein village-tracts to
the point where it meets the boundary between the
Yamethin and Toungoo Districts.
··
(xii) . The Putao District. ·
· It 'i s requested that .. the impending change be brought ·to the
notice of rriemb~rs of the local Bar.
.

~0~~

.

C. B. AUBREY, ..

Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No, 13 of 1921.
PROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THB JUDICIAL· COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA.

·To

ALL JUDGES OF CIVIL COURTS
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the Bth A-ugu,st 1921.
The attention of all Judges is in vi ted to the provisions of section
'72 of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920, and they are instructed
.to warn insolvents on .adjudication, of the penalty attached to
borrowing money without informing the lender that he is an
.t.t;fidischarged insolvent~ ·
By order,

C. B. AUBREY,
Registrar.

Circular Memorandum. No. 14 of 1921.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL . COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA.
To
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 26th A·ugttst 1921 ..
The following extract is taken from · the report on Lunatic
·
'
Asylums in Burma for the three years 1918-20:" One fact however stands out clearly, the great increase in the·
number of cases of insanity attributed to arugs. In the previous
triennium, 48 cases were shown as due to one or other of the following drugs, alcohol, opium including morphia; cocaine and ganja..
During 1918-20, this figure has risen to 87.
There ~xists a general impression that addiction to drugs is.
on the incvease in Burma, and these figures lend support to the
belief."
,
·
The attention of aU Courts is drawn to the ..serious consequences.
ol the use of prohibited drugs of which this extract is evidence..
Magistrates dealing with offences relating to traffic in such drugs .
should bear these facts in mind and should not treat such offences
. leniently. Such traffic is carried on for gain and is frequently very
profitable. Unless therefore there is good reason for believing that
a fine will not be paid substantial fines should always be imposed,
with or without imprisonment, and the drug seized should of course·
be forfeited.
By order,
C. B. AUBREY;
Registrar..

Circular Memorandum No. 15 of

1~21.

From
l'l-IE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDI<;IAL COMMISSIONER.
UPPER BURMA~
To

-

ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
.

.

Dated Ma11d~lqy, the 16th September 1921.
.The following c.k<;:ular has been issued by the Chief Co1.1rt, ·
Lower. Burma, and is issued for. the guidance ofCourts in Upper
Burma.
By order,
···- ..
. C. B .. AUBREY,
.Registrar..
Cjrcular No. 7· of l921, dated _Rangoon; the 20th: May 19-21, from the Chief ·
Gourt, Lower Burma, to all Magi~trates.

The iss\.le:of'.the: Burm~ Excise:.\Vlanual in which is reprQc;iuced
Acf· (V of. 1917), and· the fules fra¢ed -tqere.uoder.t.(:lffor.s:l.s th¢ l:I9n'ble Judges the opportunity of_ drawing~. the
attention of ··Magistrates to . certain cnanges in excise procedure
and prr.ctice which arE; pot yet completely understood.
, 2. . Qf.these..the most important is the introduction of the Tari
'Free Tax System.
.
.·.T.ar-i is de6ned in section 2 (r) of the Act as the sap or juice
whether fermented or unfermented of any kind of' palm tr~::e~
Unfermented tari is included in the· term " ~Jcoholic liquor" as
defined in l>ection 2 (a) of the Act and ·~ alcoholic liquor " isincluded in the term "excisable article " [vide section 2 (j) of the
Act]. Under section 12 (a} of· the Act no excisable article shall be
manufactured or collected except urder the authority and subject .
to the conditions of a license granted ·under the Act. The effect·_
of these sections is to make the collection of tari fermented . or··.
unferinentec\ illeg;.U. These pqwers were . necessary in o.rder ' to· ·
introduce the Tari Tree Tax System whereby in~reased ·control ·.
over the collection and the sales of' .tari could be exercised. J'his
t!:l~ . Burm.a : ~_xcise .

(

2

)

system can only be int.roduced gradually and undt:r Rul~:: 1 (8) of
the Burma• Excise Rules the Financial Commissioner has declared
that the whole of the Pegu Division comprising six .<istricts'and the
Distt·icts of Henzada, Ma-ubin, Toungoo, .Thaton, Amherst and
Yamethin are tree tax areas. The Local Government under
section 5 .(1) may however by notification exempt tari from the
. provisions of the Act and has issued a notification-Financial
Department Notification No. 72, dated the 18th September 1917
(repn>duced at page 33 of the Burma Excise Manuai)-exempting
tari intended for the manufacture of sugar, etc., subject to certain
proviso~s. It has also been declared that a license shall not be
required for manufacturing or collecting tari fermented or unfermented in distr'icts which have not been declared tree tax areas.
The Tari Tree Tax System is still in its infancy and in order to
avoid the measure of prohibition which it introduces it is proposed
to issue Domestic Consumption Licenses-in Excise Form No. T.T.-2A
(page 280). The experiment of issuing this kind of license has
however so far been made only in- the Insein District (see Rules 4~.
48 and 54A). The practical effect of the introduction of this
system is that in th~ 12 districts mentioned no tari, except such as
is intended for the· manufacture of gur, jaggery,· molasses or sugar
or such as is covered by a Domestic Consumption License, may be
·:legally collected from any kind. of palm tree unless a ·license in
Excise Fo·r m T.T. 2 (page 278) has been taken out for the purpose.
The licensed trees are alJ marked in a distinctive manner and when
tari is being carried from the grov~ fo the shop .it must under
Rule 56 (a) be taken by a person in possession of a transport pass
in Excise Form T.T. 3 ('Oide page 280).
.
In other districts the system is the same as it was before the
pl:l.ssing ofthe Burma Excise Act in 1917.
.
In the attached Schedule are contained the sections of the Act,
the Rules and the Directions under the Act dealing with this
system.
· .
. 3. Anothet• change of importance has been effected by the
introduction into the Act of section 44 which reads as follows:" In prosecutions under section 30, sectiqn 31, section 32, section
33, section 37 or .s ection 38 it may be presumed, _until the contrary
is proved, that the accused person has committed an offence unde1··
the section under which he is charged in ·respect of- ·
(a) any ex~i;;ab!e a~ticle or any apparatus for administering
·
any mtoxtcatmg drug, or for th.:l manufacture of any
. excisable article ; or
([,) any materials w4ich ·have undergone any process towards
· -.- . ·the manufacture of an excisable article, or from which
.
.
an excisable article has been manufactured ? ~ ·
for .the possession of which he is unable to account satisfactorily."
, :Under .section 16 (1) the ~ocal Government may, by notification
p.r.e.scr-ibe a limit of quantity· fot· possession of any exctsable article.
Fu~ther, · no ~ers?n shall have in h~s .possessi<;m any quantity of any
ex~tsable arttcle m excess of the luntt prescrtbed under sub-section

( 3 )
(1), excep_t under the authority. and. in accordance with the terms
aod condttion~ of(a) a license'tQr the manufactut·e, cultivation, collection, sale
·
or supply'of.such article, or
.
(b) a permit granted by the Collector in that behalf.
. In exercise of the powers conferred by this sectio~ the Local
Gover.nment by Notifica-tion No. 77, dated the 18th September 1917
(reproduced at page - 35 of the Burma Excise Manual), bas be~n
pleased to prescribe the quantity entered in column 2 of the followJOg table against each excisable article entered in column 1 as the
limjt jn excess of which no person shall possess ~uch ~xcisable
arbcle save as provided by sub-section (2) of section 16 : (2)

(1)
Co!l~trr alcoholic l_iq~or other than spirit

Four reputed quart bottles.
Sp1r1t tncluded w1thm the definition of One reputed quart bottle.
country nlcoholic liquor.
Foreign alcoholic liquor
Two imperial gallons Ol' 12 reputed
quart bottles.

.. I

- - -- - -- - - - -- --------· -But under section 17 no person shall have in his possession any
quantity of any excisable article knowing the same to have been
unlawfully imported, transported, manufactured, cultivated or collected, or !mowing the prescribed duty not to have been paid
thereon.
If therefore any person has in his possession less than the
quantity allowed by the notification refert·ed to of any excisable
article which he knows to have bee n unlawfully impot·ted, transported, manu~actured, cultivated or collected, or not to have had
the prescribed duty paid thereon, he has committed ot· abetted the
commission of an offence punishable under ei"ther section 30 or
section 37 of the Act, and .under section 44 the burden of proof is
imposed on him of accounting satisfact0rily for: his possession of
any quantity of such excisable article.

SCHBDULB.

Act.
Sect:on 2, pai~~phs (a) {f) (m) and (r) (pages 1, 2 a,nd 3,
Burma Excise Manual).
.
Section 5 (with L ocal Government Notification No. 72,' dated
18th September 1917, pages 4 and 33, Burma Excise Manual) .
·
Section 12 (page 6, Burma E.xcise Manual): ;~
·
Sections 16 (1) and 18 (a) (pages 6 and 7, . Burma Excise.
Manual).
· ·:

( 4 )
~ections 30 and 37 (imposing penalties) (pages 11 and 12, Burma
Exc1se Manual).
Sections 47 and 48 (dealing w·itli confiscation~ (pages 15 and 16,
Burma Excise Manual).

· Rules-.

Chapter I, Rule 1 (8) (page 46, Burma Excise Manu~l).
Chapter II I, Rule 4 (page 49, Burma Excise Manual).
Chapter IV, Rules 27 and 34 (4), (pages 56 and 58, Burma
Exeise Manual). ·
,.
·
Chapter VI, Rules 42 to 55 (pages 59 to 61, Burma Excise
Manual).
Chapter VII, Rule 56 (page 62, Burma Excise Manual).
Directio1~s.

Chapter XVIII, Directions 128 to 140 (pages 154 ~o 159, Bur~a
Excise Manual).
Excise Forms T.T. 1 to T.T. 6 (pages 277 to 281, Burma Excise
Manual).
·
Financial Commissioner's Notifications No. 97, dated the 16th
July 1918, and No. 118, dated the 22nd August 1918, and No. 135,
daled the 5th August 19H> (page 289, Burma Excise Manual).
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purpose of proving its execution. Bv~ therefore if the plain- J.Uvx~ Pa
T•AeMa
tiff and the scribe could be properly treated as attesting
•·
witness~s it is clear that the instrl,tinent was not proved. But P.~;!;!'·
there is, further, no evidence upon the record to show that the (!tUTU.
writet' of the document and the mot'tgag~e were atteating
wit:nesses, that !s· to cay, that they were preaent when the
instrument was signed by the mortgagors ; and even if they
had b~en pre~ent, there is authority for the view !hat, as
neither of these persons signed as an attes"tin.~ witness, they
cannot be held to have acted in that capacity. In the case o!
Badri Prasad v. Abdul Karim (1) it was held that, to be an
att~sting witness within the meaning of section 68 of the Indian
Evidence Act, the witness must have seen the document
executed and have signed it as a .witness. In Nag1shwar
Prasad v. Bachu Singh(2) it was held by a Bench of the Patna
High Court that a person who signs a document as a scribe
must prove specifically that, in signing as a scribe, he intended
to sign as a witness. In Rambahadt~t• Singh v. Ajodhya Sinth
(3) the same High Court held that a scribe who had been prcst;nt and seen a mortgage deed executed was not an attes~ing
witness as he did not subscribe as a witness. I have no doubt
that this view of the law is correct. In this case the writer of
the document signed it and added the words 11 writer under
license No. 20," the mortgagee also signed his name under the
word 11 mortgagee." It appears to be the case therefore that
here there waa no attesting witness. The appeal must th'!refore be allowed and the p~aintiff's suit must be dismissed 'Vith
costs throughout.
(1)

I.L.R. S5 All., 254.
(B) 20,

(2) 68 Indian Caaea, 79.

c.w.N., 69o.
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Before L. -H. Saundtrs, Esq., J.C.S.

MAl.JNG PO DIN v . MAUNG PO NYBIN.
Mr. A. C. Muke,fee-for Appel.lant .
Mr. N: M. Mukerjee-for Resp~ondent.

IntJ-ian Stamp Act, 1899-Registf'ation Act.
Held,-that unsigned Burme~ instruments made since the lnJian
Stamp Act, 11199, came into force, that is since the 1st July 1899, cannot be
treated as executed for the purpose of the Stamp Law and that such
instruments are admissible in evidence and are not excluded by the fact
that they were not stamped.
Held also,-that where a mortgage for less than Rs. 100 is effected
by delivery of possession an unregistered document recording the terms of
the mortgage executed after the Registration Act came into force in
u ·pper Burma is admissible in evidence to prove the terms of the mortgage
and may be the only admissible evidence C1f such terms.
· U.ll.R., Vol. II, 1907·09, Execution- Signing, 5.
7 L.B.R., 77.
U. D.R., 1907·09, Evidence, 13-

It was the plaintiff's case that he had mortgaged a piece
of land to the defendant for Rs. 6{) in Kason 1280
B.E., corresponding with April-May 1918. The defendant refused to all_pw redemption. The defendant denied the mortgage.
The first Court dismissed the suit, but on appeal it was decreed
bw the Lower Appellate Court, and the defendant now come~ to
this Court in second appeal under section 13 of the Upper
Burma Civil Courts Regulation. The plaint stated that the land
was mortgaged. by a document which was in the defendant's
possession, and it asked that the defendant should be required
to produce this document. The written statement denied the
existence of any such document. The plaintiff went into the
box and swore that the terms of tRe mortgage were recorded
on a palm leaf which was not signed. The Judge of the Lower
Appellate Court refers to the document as a Pa,r._abaik, but all
-the witnesses who mentioned it say it was a palm leaf. Thr-ee
·witnesses of the plaintiff sa.y that there was a palm leaf document. They were not asl!ed if it wa.s signed but spoke of its
bein{' executed. T he Judge of the Lower Appellate Court
assumed that it was not signed, and, in view of . the plaintiff's
evidence and the fact that documents written ~n palm le~ves
do not lend themselves easily to signature, . and are not as a
matter of fact ordinarily signed, I do not think this was an
improper or unfair assumption. It was .held in the case d

w.l
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iffi Ya v. Nga Seitt (1) that a document which wal" ·not signed
,by the parties might still be executed; but the d~cument there
:in question was written in the year 1256 B.B., (1894-95)
·when the Stamp A.ct of 1879 was in force, and ttte Judge
stated expressly that he was not called upon to decide
whether a similar instrument executt:d since the Stamp Act of
]899 came into force was or was not liable to stamp duty.
'But, as.was pointed out in the case of Chet Po (2), the Indian
'Stamp Act, 1899, expressly defines the words "executed" ami
"execution " as meaning "signed" and "signature," se~tion 2
,( 12), and I have no doubt, therefore, that, as was held in that
-case, unsigned Burmese instruments made since the Indian
·Stamp Act, 1899, came into force, that is since the 1st J uly 1899
.cannot be treated as executed for the purposes of the Stamp
Law. I thin I< therefore that the Judge of the Lower Appellate
·Court was justified in holding that the document was admis·sible in evidence and was not excluded by the fact that it was
not stamped. The Judge of the Lower Appellate Court,
however, was clearly wrong in saying that registration
was not required by section 59 of the Transfe r of Pr:operty
.Act. Section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act desct•ibes
the manner in which a mortgage of immovtable prope:-ty
can be effected, and Jays down that where the sum
·secured is less than Rs. 100 t he mortgage must be effected
either by a registered instrument, signed and attested in
the manner prescribed, or by delivery of the property. If
then the mortgage was effected by a document, it was necessary
that it should be regist~red. Here, however, the pllaintiff alleged
that delivery of possession was made to the defendant. No
,document was therefore necessary and such delivery c r possession, if proved, would constitute a valid mortgage. The
plaintiff had, however, to prove the tem1s of hi~ mortgage
befot<e he could recover, and· here t he provisions of section 91
of the Evidence Act require to be considered. The terws of
a contract can only be p1·oved, where they have been reduced
'to the form of a document, by the production of the document,
-or by secondary evidence of its contents in cases in which
(1)

2 U.B R., 1907·09, Execution-Signing, p. 5.

(2) 7 L.B.R., p. 7.
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secondary evidence is admissible. Secondary evidence waa
no doubt admissible here in view of the fact that the plaint
alleged that tile document was with the defendant and the
defendant failed to produce it, and indeed denied its existence.
The unregistered document having been drawn up after the
introduction of the Registration Act did not requlre registr3.··
tion to be admissible in evidence, as it would have required it
if it had been drawn up while the Registration Regulation
contained the law applicable in the matter in Upper Burma.
Although, therefore, the document did not create any mortgage,
even though the mortgage was effected by delivery of possession, yet its terms could only be proved by the document itself,.
or by secondary evidence of its contents. Both the Courts.
below appeat• to have treated the evidence of the plaintiff's
witnesses as secondary evidence, but it appears to me that it
is nothing of the sot·t.. It was pointed out in the case of
Mi Le J1yu v. Mi Shwe Mya and one (3) that secondary
evidence of a document is evidence of its contents, . and t hat
oral evidence as to the terms of a mortgage which have been
reduced to writing is not evidence of the contents of the document. There is not a particle of evidence from the beginning.
to the end of the plaintiff's case that the terms recorded in
the document were the terms of the mortgage as stated by
the witnesses. The plaintiff says, "l mortgaged the land for
Rn. 60. A document was then executed when I mortgaged it.
I did so for 30 basl<ets of paddy valued at Rs. 30 and a brown
calf also 'Valued at Rs. SO." His witness Maung Hmun, writer·
of the document, says that the plaintiff mortgaged the land for:.
30 baskets of paddy valued at Rs.' 30 and a brown calf valued
at Rs. 30. A document was then executed. Mauag Paw San
says the same, and so does Maung San Paw. There is in fact
nothing on the record from which it is possible to infer that
any of the witnesses read the document or knew its co~•tents.
ex~f'pt the writer, and he was not questioned as to what he
wrote. There was therefore no evidence of the mortgage
and the plaintiff's suit was bound to fail. The evidence of'
possession does not help the plaintiff. The evidence is that
the plaintiff cleared the land eight or ten years before the suit:
(3) 2 U. B. R., 1907·09, Evidence, p. 18.
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and that the defendant cleared it when he came into possession
three years before. the suit. The map no doubt ·supports the
plaintiff, but it is not sufficient in the absence of other evidence
to justify a decree. The appeal must therefore be allowed and
the plaintiff's suit n1ust be dismissed with· costs throughout.

Before L. H. Satmders, Bsq.• I.C.S.
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MAUNG TUNE v. MAUNG SHWE THA.
Mr. i l. G. Muket-jee-for Appellant.
Mt-. J. N. Basu-fm· Respondent.

Apjtal

No. 4ll ~t
1921.
.Detlm~,,.
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Provincial Small Cause Cot~rts Acl (IX of 1887), Schedule Il Igt.J, 19:U.
section 31.
Mesne profits, su.i t for-Nature of suit-Jurisdictio,.-Appeal.
Held,-that a suit for mesne profits where the value of the subject
matter in dispute is less than Rs. 500, was excluded from the jurisdiction of
the Court of Small Causes and a second appeal therefore lies.
(I) I.L.R. 23 Cal., p. 884.
!3) I.L.R. 25 Mad., p. 103.
i 2 ) - 25 Bom., p. ss.
{4)34 Mad., p. 502.

The plaintiff sued the defendants for ri1esne profits valued
at Rs. 300. The first defendant was the plaintiff's vendor
and was sued upon a covenant in the contract of sale
guaranteeing. the plaintiff in peaceful possession oft he property
sold. The second defendant had been in possession as a tenant
of the third defendant. The third defendant had obtained a
mortgage decree jointly with the first defendant agaillSt a third
party and had redeemed the mo;·tgage with the first defendant.
but had then been sued by the first defendant for possession
and the first defendant had been successful. The plaintiff sued
far the mesne profits received by the second and third
defendants during the period that the plaintiff had been ~nable
to obtain possession after his purchase. The first Court
dismissed the snit against the first and second defendants
but dncreed it against the thi~d defendant. An appeal by .the
plabtiff making the second defendant a respondent was
successful, and the second defendant now comes to this Court
in second appeal unde·r section 13 of the Upper Burma Civit
Courts Regulation.
A preliminary objection is raised that the suit being one of
a nature cognisable by a Cout:t of Small Causes and for less:
than Rs. 500 no second appeal lies.
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For the appellant it is argued that Article 31 of the Second
Schedule to the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act expressly
. MAtiNG
SHWJI THA, withdraws a suit for mesne· profits from the jurisdiction of a
Court of Small Causes. There has been a difference of
opinion among the Courts in India as to the ?PPlication of
this article. The Calcutta, Allahabad and Punjab High Courts
have held that a suit for mesne profits is not included in
Article 31, and th~t such a suit is Small Cause, while the
Madras and Bombay High Courts have tal<en the opposite
·view. In the case of Ktmjo Behary Singh v. lf.fadlwb Chundra
Ghose (1), it was held by a Fttll Bench of the Calcutta High
Court, by a majQrity of five Judges to two, that no second
appeal lies from a suit for mesne profits where the value of
· the subject matter is less than Rs. 500. The line of argument
appears to have been that a suit for mesne profits is an
acti<on for damages for a trespass to immoveable property in
which the ·measure of the damages may or may not be the
amount of the profits which the wrong doer has actually
received from the property. The suit is not one to reccver
the profits of the immoveable property, but is a suit for
damages of which the profits of the property actually recebed.
by the wrong doer may not. even be the measure, and the
ma.jority of the Judges of the Full Bench who decided that
case apparently held that, even if the last sentence of Article
.31 is read by itself, it would not include a suit for mesne
pt•o:fits ; but they went further and said that that Article
·clearly contemplated an account, and that in a simple action
for damages, and an action for mesne profits is nothing more,
no acr1ount was necessary. The Allahabad and Punjab High
Courts appear to have accepted the reasoning of the majority
-of the Judges in this case. It may however be remarked
that of the five Judges who fo~med the majority, Beverley, J .,
.adhered to his opinion that by the concluding words of Article
.31, the legislature intended to withdraw suits fo·r mesne
profits from the jurisdiction of Courts of Small Causes, but
he went on to say "I am bound to admit that th~ wording of
·.t hat clause is not so explicit as to justify me in dissenting
.from the decision of the ma.jority." Two Judges did dissent
·ruNE
1'•

{I)

I.L.R. 23 Cal., p. 884.
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MAONII
from that decision, ·and, in the case of Antone v. Mahade'O
TUH E
Anant (1), the Bombay High Court held that the current of
II.
I!IAOIIIJ
decisions in that Court had been in accordance with the view SHwaTHA.
held by the minority of the Judges who decided the Calcutta
case, and the view was tal<en that a claim for mesne profits,
based on the allegation that the plaintiff had been disposses$ed
by the defendant, was a cll!lim which must be treated as one to .
which Article 31 applied, where the defendant had wrongly
received profits of the immoveable property belonging to the
plaintiff. A Full Bench• of the Madras High Court in the case
of Sa'Oari Muthtt v. Aithurusu Rowther (2) held that a suit for
the profits of immoveable property belonging·to the plaintiff
which had been wrongly received by the defendant who
dispossessed the pJaint.iff in execution of a decree afterwards
set aside on appeal is not cognisable by a Court of Small
Causes. The reasons· for this decision are not given in the
judgment, but it was pointed out in the order of reference that
Article 31 includes a suit by a mortgagor to recover surplus.
collections received by the mortgagee after the mortgage has
been satisfied and a suit for mesne profits, both of which are·
not technical suits for an account, but were akin to suits for an
account, and were advisedly and not inappropriately included in
Article 31. It was also pointed out that these two classes of·
suit correspond with the suits dealt with in Articles 105 and
109 of the Limitation Act respectively. In the case ot·
Ramasawmy Reddy v. Attthi Lakshmi Ammal (3), it was held
that the suit was framed. as one lor mesr.e profits and the
form of the plaint determined the nature of the suit, and,.
although the Court held that in that suit Article 109 of the·
Limitation Act did not in fact apply, yet it was excluded from ·
the cognisance of the SmaJJ Cause Court under Article 31 of ·
the Second Schedule to the SmaJJ Cause Col!rts Act.
I have not be~n able to find any decisions dealing with
the second sentence of Article 31 which rr;fers to a suit to
recover surplus collections received by a mortgagee.. This..
would appear to be a very definite description of the kind of'
suit ell:cluded from the SmaJJ Cause Court's jurisdiction, and

(l)

I.L.R. 25 Bom•• P• 85.

(2) J.L.R; 25 Mad., p. lOS.
(S) I.LR. 84 Mad., P• 602.
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it seems to me that it would be stretching the meaning of the
words und:.tly to hold that a suit to recover surplus collections
"'·
UAUNG
was only e:gcluded from the jurisdiction of the Small Cause
HW~ TH.A.
·court where the suit was for an acc6unt. I think the pro.
position that the last two sentences of Article 31 are governed
by the .first part of the first sentence, and that the fact that
Article 31 follows Article 30, which deals with a suit for an
account of property, indicates that it was intention of Article
31 to exclude only suits for an accotsnt is extremely doubtful.
It was noticed in the Calcutta case cited <1bove by Petheram
C.J., that in many suits for damages in the nature of mesne
profi~s a question of title · which a Court of Small Causes .
cannot finally decide may al'ise, but the learned Chief Justice
said that the appropriate method is provided by section 23
of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act. It appeat·s to me
however that it is mo1·e in consonance with the intention
and general provisions of that Act that suits of the kind in
question should not be decided by a Court of ·Small Causes.
A suit for the t•ecovery of rent other than house rent is, for
instance, expressly excluded by Article 8, as well as a suit
for the detet•mination or enforcement of any other right to or
interest in immoveable property by Article 11, ~nd to hold
that the last two sentences of Article 31 are only applicable
in cases where a suit is for an accouni. appears to me both to make the last two sentences of tha-t Article superfluoi.ts
a::~d unm.eaning and to be opposed to the general intention o£
the Act. Following therefore the decisions of the Madras
and Bombay High Courts referred to .above, I must hold that
.the suit was excluded from the jurisdiction of the Court of
.Small Causes and a second appeal therefore lies.
TUME

IV. )
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Before J-1. A. Brown, Bsqztire, I.C.S.
1 v. MA MIN DUN.
Mr. Vas1,devan-for Appellants.
Mr. A. C. Mukeriee-for Respondent.
Civil Procedr~re-Orde·r XLI, mle 20.
Held,-that an Appellate Court has power to add as respondent to an
apptal any person who wa!.' a party to the original suit, notwitnstanding
the fact that at the time of exercising the power the period of limitation
lor filing an appeal against that person has expired.

MAUNG AN GALE

AND

U.B.R., 1910·13, 175.
l .L.R. 14 All., 154.
I. L. R. 32 Cal., 329.

The respondent Ma Min Dun filed a suit against the
appellants to redeem a mortgage. She mentioned certain
other persons in her plaint as persons who might be interested
in the equity of redemption, and notice was issl!ed to- them
as to whether they wished to be made plaintiffs. As a result
four other persons were added as co-plaintiffs, although, as
the mortgage was alleged to have been made ·by Ma Min Dun
and her husband, and these other persons were the grandchildren of Ma Min Dun and her husbartd, it is difficult to
see what interest they had in the equity of redemption. The
.suit. was dismissed in the Trial Court. Ma Min Dun alone
appealed, and as a result of het· appeal the decree of the Trial
Court was set aside, and a decree for redemption passed in
favour of all the plaintiffs jointly. The defendants then filed
the present appeal, and named as respondent Ma Min D•tn
only. Objection has been taken tpat as the other plaintiffs
have not been jo!n.e d as respondents the decree in their favour
cannot be set aside, and_as it is a joint decree, it cannot therefore be set aside at all. The decree of the Lowe1• Appellate
Court was undoUbtedly a decree in favour of all the plaintiffs
jointly. It is suggested on behalf of the present appellants
that this was a mere clerica~ error, and that if it were othePwise, the Lower Appellate Court was exercising an extraordinary jurisdicti_on. I do not think thl\t there is any _force in
either of these objections.· Under the provisions of r~le 4 of
O~der XLI of the Code of Civil Procedure, the Court . has
power to gass a decree in fa-o-our of all the plaintiffs jointly
notwithstanding the fact that only one of them appealed, and

Civi/21t~
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I can see nothing either in the judgment or the decree to·
suggest that the Court was not acting under this power. r
am of opinion that in view of the fact that the decree of
the District Court was in favot.tr of all the plaintiffs, the other
four plaintiffs should have been made respondents to this·.
appeal.
The question then arises whether under the .
provisions of rule 20 of' Order XLI of the Code of Civil\
Proce~ure, this Cout·t should now add the four co-plaintiffs.
.;~s parties. The case of Ma Bin Zi v. Mi Ni cmd one (U.B.R.,.
I, 1910-13, p. 175) has been cited on behalf of the respondent
Ma Min Dun. In that case one Ma Naw Za was shown as the
sole respondent in an appeal. After the filing of the appeal:
it transpired that Ma Naw Za was dead at the time of the
filing of the appeal, and application was made to join her
legal representatives as parties to the appeal. It was held
that there was no propet· appeal before the Court, and that an
amendment of the memorandum of appeal should not be;
allowed as it would have the effect of depriving the legal·
representatives of valuable rights which had accrued to them
by virtue of the Law of Limitation. But it was not in that:
case merely a question of addin·g a responden.t who had been•
a party in the Lower Courts. As the proceedings stood tbue
was no respondent before the Court at all, and the previsions.
of rule 20 were not considered. In the present case Ma Min
Dun has been made a respondent to this appeal, and ail that
is required is to add as respondents persons who were parties
to the suit but who have not been made parties to the appeal•.
That is precisely the case which is met by the provisions of·
rule 20. It was held by a Full Bench of the Allahabad High·
Court,.. that it was competent for an Appellate Court to add
respondents to an appeal under the provisions of section 559
of the Code of 1882 (corresponding to rule 20 of Order XLI),.
even though the time within which an appeal against those
persons might have · been preferred had expired. The same
view of \:he law was taken by the High Court of Calcutta· in
the case of Girish Chander Lahiri v. Sasi Sehhareswar Roy
(I.L.R., Cal. XXXII, p. 329). I can see nothing in the rule .,
• l.L.R. 14 All;, p. 164, Bittdeshlr Nasb anti. v. aa,.ga SariJII·Sahu .
attd tmolher.
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which would limit it!' applicability to cases where the period
of limitation has not expired, and as jn the great majority Of
easel', the period of limitation for appeals is lilcely to have
expit·ed before the app~al comes on for hearing, 'the provisions of the rule would ot·dinarily be nugatory if the law of
limitation applied. Further, as pointed out in the Allahabad
.cast:, the pt·ovisians of rule 4 of Order XLI allow for the
passing of orders in favout· of an appellant who has not
.appealed, when that appellant would be debarred from appeal.
ing by the law of limitation, and it is simply because ·the law
of limitation does not appJy to rule 4 that the four plaintiffs
in question in this case are required to be parties to this
.appeal. I see no reason fo r not accepting the views of the
High Courts of Calcutta and Allahabad as to the interpretation
of rule 20, and I hold that this Court has power to ad<l the other
four persons as respondents notwithstanding the fact that the
·period of limitation for the filing of an appeal as against them
has expired.
And on the merits I am of opinion that this is cl.early a
cas.. where the powers given by rule 20 should be exerc1sed.
The present respondent Ma Min Dun has been the moving
spirit amongst the plaiJ1tiffs throughout, and it was she alone
who filed an appeal in the Lower Appellate Court. Further, it
would appear that if the right to redeem exists it exists
:solely in her alone. It is not clear to me that the other
plaintiffs were necessary plaintiffs at all. But a decree h:ls
been passed in their favour, that decree ca11not be set aside
unless they are made parties to this appeal and it would
clearly be inequitable that the claims of the appellants as
against Ma Min Dun should be defeated simply becaus.e of a
formal defect in the memorandum of ;1ppeal in not including
these persons as respondents.
1 djrect that the other four ,persons who were plaintiffs in
the Trial Court, and in whose favour the decr~e appealed
against now stands, be added as respondents to this appeal.
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Circular Memorandum No. 16 of 1921.
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
To
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 21st October 1921.
It has been brcught to the notice of the Judicial Commissioner
that some Magistrates have entirely disregarded the express
provisions of law relating to the disposal of property produced
before the Court or in its custody or regarding which nn offence
appears to have been committed. ,, The procedure to be followed is
clearly laid down in section 517 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
The ~tte.ntion of all Magistrates is invited to the necessity of
observing strictly the law governing the disposal of such property.
In order that such mistakes may be prevented in future, it is proposed to insert the following instructions in the Upper Burma
Courts Manual:For the first sentence of section· 347, Upper Burma Courts
Manual, substitute the following:" Orders for the disposal of exhibits must be passed and carried
out strictly in accordance with section 517 of the Criminal Procedure Code. In particular, care must be taken that in app~alable
·cases, except when the property is livestock or subject to speedy
and natural decay, the order for disposal is not carried out until the
pedod allowed for presenting an appeal has passed or until the
~ppe~l is disposed of. Further, if property has been taken from
any person other than complainant or the accused, that person
must be given an opportunity of being heard before orders for the
disposal of the property are passed. Subject to these conditions,
orders as to disposal of exhibits should when possible be passed on
the s?me day that judgment is delivered."

By order,
C. B. AUBREY,
Registrew.

'Citculilr Memorandum No. 17 of 1921.

FROM

THE. REGiSTRAR,
..~. :.~. :

... cq·U RT! OF THE JUDICIAL CO.MMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated the 31st October 1921.
. 'The following proposals made by the Judicial Commissioner
relating to the amendment of the Rules fo1· the qualification and
admission of Advocates in Upper Burma, have b·e en approved by
the" Local Government and all Judges are requested to mal<e them
widely known :.
·(i) that permission be given to second grad'e Advocates of
seven years' standing to sit for the first grade Advocates' Examination at the next examination and onwards ;
(ii) that second grade Advocates (howeveJ• qualified) may
practise throughout the whole of Upper Burma.
·
On the 'other hand(iii) the privilege of promotion to second grade Advocc>.teship
without examination wm be withdrawn at the end oi the yeat· J 922.
The necessary amendments to the Upper Burma Courts Manual
will issue in due course.

By order,

C. B. AUBREY,
Registraro

Circular

Me111~r~n4um No:

18 of 1921.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
To
ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated tile lOth November 1921.
It has come to the notice of the Judicial CommissionE'r that the
law contained in section 360 of the Criminal Procedure Code which
requires the evidence of a witness to be read over to him in the
presence of the accused or of his pleader is frequently not complied
with in Upper Burma. The provisions of this section were
explained in the case of Nga San Myin v. K.-E. (U.B.R. 1910-13,
page 123), and it was stated that the object of this provision was that
the accused or his pleader should have the opportunity of checking
the correctness of the deposition. It is clear that if the deposition
is read over by a cterk to the witness in Court whi!e the Magistt·ate is proceeding with the examination of another witness, the
law is not complied with, since it is impossible fc;>r either the Magistrate or the accused or his pleader to attend to the reading over of
the deposition while another witness is being examined. It is no
justification for failure to comply with the provisions of section 360
of the Criminal Procedul'e Code that the Magistrate, as in one case
which has come to the Judicial Commissioner's notice, conside1·s
them to be absurd or lil<ely to cause unnecessary waste of time.
The reading over of the deposition is as important as the recording
of it and the Magistrate, if he does not read the deposition himsel'f,
must listen whiie· it is being read over, and must satisfy himself
that the witness acknowledges the co1·rectness of his deposition,
and must also satisfy himself that the accused or his pleader is
able to hear the reading over of the deposition. If this provision
of law is not fully complied with the record of a witness's evidence
will not be admissible in view of the provisions of sect~ons 80 and
91 of the Evidence Act.

By order,

C. B. AUBREY,
Regi81raf,

Circular Memorandum No. 19 of 1921·

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER ijURMA,
To

ALL .MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 23rd NovemlJer 1921.

The Governm~nt of Iadia have pointed out that it is the poli.cy of
Govel'nment to administ~r the Workll'la111's Bveach of Contract Act,
18.59, as ;u~c1,1ded· by Act Xll of 1920, with the greatest leniency
possibl~. All Magistrates exereising jurisdiction under this Aot
shel-l!d bear ~!s in mipd when applying tke pr0vision.s of the Act. ·
By order,

0. B. AUBRRY,
Registfa-r.

. Circular Memorandum No. 20 ef 1921.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BtJRMA,

'To
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.

· Dated Mandall(,y, _the 23rd December 1921.
The attention of · all Magistrates is invited to this Cou;•t'!!
Notifications Nos. 9 and 10, dated the 13th October 1921, prescribing revised roles for the classification of Civil Records and ~he
preservation and destruction of Judicial Records, published at
P.ages 1338-1342 of Part IV of the Burma Gazette, dated the 22nd
October 1921.
All. Magistrat.is are requested to see that the revised rules are
tho:·0ughly understo0d by all cc~cerned.
'I'he rules are applicable to all records in existence at the £ime
when they were issued.
A copy of the amendments to ~he UpJ!ler Burma Courts Manual
·wbich will issu.e wiih the 20th List of Corrections in due course, is
heiewith enclosed for information and guitlance.

By order,

C. B. AUBREY,
Registra1·.
DRAFT AMENDMENTS TO THE UPPER BURMA COURTS
MANUAL.

Page 260, paragraph 87g,-Catzcel the last sentence of this
J>a.ragraph and add the following :No petition, applicatjon or paper of any ldnd to be filed in the
·record of any Court shall be received bearing any €ourt fee stamps
-on the margin but shall be returned at onee to haye tlJe stamps
.affi~ed in their pr0per place at the head of t-he sheet of paper en
·which i!h.e plaint or petition be written.
.
If a petition or application has seen received and filed in any
Tecord there sball net be affixed to it any eourt-£ee stamps in the
1~11t-hand margin."

(

I

)

Page 26 1, paragraph 880.-To the first sentence of this paragraph add the following:" In three places-A sheet of thick brown paper should be
made the last page of the record to pt·event loss or destruction or
other papers.''
Page 261, paragraph 880.-At the end add the following: - ·
"The t·ecords of suits filed in Courts of Small Causes need
not be indexed. The arrangement oF papers in the record should
with the exception that there need be no fly -leaf for the pt·ocess.
fll e follow that of records in suits fi led in Courts other than t hose·
of Small Causes.''
Page 262, paragraph 886.- For the figur·~:; " 908 " substi{ute the
figures" 910."
·
Page 263, paragraph 890 ..:_Canc_el the por·twn of th~ pat·a~waph
ft·om the words "his deposition should " to the end and substitute
the following:-" the whole of his evidence should be Hied together.''
Page 263.-Jusert the following new par·ag:·aph after paragt·aph
890:.. 890A. When undet· section 350, Code of Criminal Pt·ocedut·e,

or for any other reason, any witness is examined-in-chief twice in
one proceeding, the witness' two depositions sho·uJd not be filed
together, but all depositions should be filed in chronological ordet•
so that the evidence on which the judgment must be based may be
distinct from the evidence previpusly tal<en ."
·

Page 263, paragraph 895.- Cancel the hst 3entence of this pat·agraph ft·om the \VOrds " T he proceedings" to the wor·ds "appeal or
revision ."
Page 263.-lt!sert the following new parag•·aph after paragl'aph .
895:" 895A. When a Court of Appeal ordet•s a new tt·ial under ·
Ordet· XLI, Rule 23, or additional evidence to be tal<en under Order
Additional evi- XLI, Rule 25, or Ot·det• XLI; Rule 27, of the Civil
dence in civil Procedure Code the new evidence shall be fil ed
cases.
all together after the evidence taken at the
original triah

Page 265, paragraphs 903 to 91 0.-For the present paragraphs
substitute the followin g:Classification of Civil Records.*
903. The records of civil judicial pt·oceedings, whether suits or
cases, in a ll Civil Cout:ts, other tha,.n S~all Cause Courts! a nd

• Judicial Commissioner's Notification No. 9, dated the 18th October 1921,·

(
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)

exclusive of suits and cases disposed of undet· Small Cause Court
procedure by courts invested with Small Cause Co•trt jurisdiction,
shall be divided into the following four classes:-

Class i.- Records of(a.) suits and cases affecting imm0veable property including
suits for for eclosure, redemption, or sale, with tpe excep-·
tion of cases on an application for !·emoval of attachment; suits in which any question relating to a title to
land or to some intet·est in land, as between parties
having conflicting claims thet·eto, is in issue;
·
(?) suits in respect of the succession l" an office, or to
establish ot· set aside . an adoption, m· otherwise to
establish the stat'us of an individual ;
·
(c) suits relating to public trusts, charities, endowments,
and any proceedings ancillat·y to such suits.
Class ll.--Records of the fo!lowing st;its and cases, except such
of them as affect immcveable property: (a) All suits and cases for probate and lettet·s-of-administl·ation and for the t•evocation of the same;
.
(b) Cases undet· the Guardians and Wat·ds Act, 1890, relating
to the guardianship of minot·s and administration oftheir
p;·opet·ty;
(c) Cases undet· the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912, relating to the
guardianship of lunatics and the care of their estates;
(d) Adlllinistration suits.
;..;oTE.- An application by an executo;· or administrator or by the guardian·
of a minor or lumttic, to sell, mortgage, etc.• property belonging to the estate,

i(an .application in the case, and, together with all the proceedings connected
w•~h 1t, must form part of the record of the case.

Class I I f.--Records of(a) all suits which do not cot'ne under Class I or Class II;
(b) cases undet• the Succession (Property Protection) Act,.
1841 ; cases under the Succession Certificate Act, 1889 ;
cases under Pat·ts I II and IV of the Land Acquisition
Act, 1894 ; cases under the Provincial Insolvency Act,
1920, other than those in- which t•ec~ivers appointed under
that Act have transferred 01· otherwise dealt with immo. veable propet·i,j.t~cases under the Code of Civil· Procedure
to tt•ansfer a decree when no application for execution is .
pending ;
: .
;..
·
·
(c) cases on an application for removal of . a'ttachme!lt in·
which immoveable property is.concer.nE:!d ;. , ·. =:
(d) such other cases as the Judicial Commissioner's Court
may from time to time direc't to, be inciu~ed.

.. '
.
NOTB.-Proceedings under the Code of 8ivil Procedure ·for the restoration
of a suit or appeal or for a review of judgm~nt~ are proc~e~ings in the ~uit o r ..
apoe~l and must form part of the record.relahng .thereto. ·;
··: ··: :: ·· ..

( 4 )
.Class /V.-Records of(a) exectttion proceedings in which any order affecting im-

moveable property is passed;
(b) all other execution proceedings.
NOTB.-Bach application for execution shall be treated as a separate case,
·the record of which shall include tlte papers on all matters connected with the
-execution from the date on which the application was presented until it is finally
· .
.
disposed of.

. In these rules the word "suit," " case" or " proceeding " in-cludes an appeal, revision or refer-ence ; and if a suit, case or proceeding C()mes under two or more of the above four classes, the
records of $UCh suit. case or proceeding shall be classified uoder
:that class for which the period of preservation as hereinbefore
·prescribed is longest.

Arrangement of Civil Records•.
904. Every record under Chtss I, Class II a-nd Class Ill shall ~e
d.ivided as the trial proceeds into two files, A .and B.
Fil~ A shall be called th~ Tri~l Reco1·d and in cases othet· than
:appeals, shall contain, besjdes the fly-leaf with index of content~ :(a) Diary.
(b) Plaint or petition instituting the case.
{c) Plans attac~ed to tha plaigt to define bhe l:!nd sued fa::-.
(d) List of doe9ments produced with the plaint, when not
endorsed on tl.le plalnt, Ord.er VII, Rule 9.
(e) List of docutnents relied on by plaintiff, but not pr~dueed,
Order VI!, Rule 14.
(j) List oi' documents produced by the paJ>ties at the first
. hea:ring, Order XIII, Rule 1 (2).
(g) WriUen statem&nts or counter-petitions of the parties.
(h) Petitions, proceedings, and Ot'.ders in interlocutory matters.
(i) Opening praceectings.
{j) Issues.
(k) Oral evidence for plaintiff taken in Court and Oomooission.
(l} List of evidence adi:nitted in evidence for plaintiff. *
{m) Do~umestst admitted in evider;>.ce for plaintiff.*
(n) Oral evidence for defendantt tave!'l in .Court and on Commission.
·
(o) List of cloGttmedts admitted in evidence f0r defend:mt.t
<;) Documentst admitted .in evidence for def~ndant.t
(q) Report of C0mmissiG>ser appointed under Order. X.XVI.
(r) Awar.d of arbitrators or petition of compromise.

*

• Substi"tute "defe~ant" if defendant begins.
.
t'Documents not admitted in evidence must not be filed with the reaord,
.bllt-eh()uld be returned to the party who produced them.
t Substitute " plain~iff " if defendant begins.
..
~
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{s) Report or account of a Receiver.
(t) Judgment.
(u) Decree.
(v) Final decree in mortgage or administration suits.
(w) Copies of orders an.d decrees in appeal and revision.
(x) Order absolute for sale in mortgage cases, together with
proclamation, ·sale report, order of conftrll}atfon and
copy of certificate of saie.
. The juctgment of the Appellate Court, if any, shall be filed
after the decree and any further evidence recorded and any finding of the Lower Court togethet· with the final ot•der in appeal
sball be filed thereafter in that order.
'
File B shall be called the Pt•oc&6S Record and shall contain
beside~ the fly-leaf with table of contents(a) Powers-of-Attorney.
(b) Summonses aad other processes and affidavits relating
thereto.§
(c) .bist of witn.e sses.
(d) Petitions relating to aqjournments, attendances of witnesses, etc.
(e) Other papers not included in Trial Record.
(/) Letters, etc., calling for records, etc.
905. Every record under Class IV shall consist of two files, A
.and B.
File A. shall contain, l.esides the fly-leaf with table of conteRts(a) Diary.
·
(b) Application for execution •.
(c) Papers received from Court which passed the decree,
Order XXI, Rule·6.
(d) Plans of land ts be attachea.
(e) Petitio~as, proceedings, and orders i~1 intel'locutory
matters.
(/) Petitions objecting to the executiQo, othet• than claims
under Order XXI, Rule 58.
(g) Warra~ts and probibit~Jry orders issued to effect -execution l:w attachment Oi' delivet•y of property, atld t~.eturns
therelK>.
.
(h) Warrant of sale.
(i) Proclamation of sale.
(j) Report oi result of sale.
(k) Order confirming sale.
(l) C~py of certifkate of sale.
(m) Applications for payment of money in deposit atrd the
orders thereon.
(n) Receipts or acknow~dgmemts of satisfae.tion.
(o) Final order.
(p) C.$py of order in af!-peal or revision.
File B shall cbrrte.in a11 other -p apers.
..., ~ Affidavits of process-servers, provUli services in ex-parte cases, sl>w:>uld be
, . Jrt the A file.
·
·
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906. The A file of the _tri~l recpt·d of an Appellate Court shall ·
contain, besidet the fly-leaf with table of contents(a) Diary.
(b). Memorandun1 of appeal.
. . .
(c) Copy of j.udgment and decree of Low'* Court.
(d) Written statements, if a~Jy.
(e) Petitions, proceedings and orders in interlocutory matters.
(f) Oral evidence, if any.
(g) Judgments.
(h) Dect·ee.
(i) Copy of judgment and dect·ee m second appeal or·
revision.
The B file shall contain all other papers.
907. The re~ord of suirs decided by Small Cause Courts or tried
under Small Cause Court pt·ocedure, ·shall consist only of one file
(see paragraph· 880).
..
908. Orders t·ecorded on sepat·at~ sheets should be filed in the
appt•opt·iate places in the recot·d according to date. The opening
pt·oceeding fon11 (No. B. ~;~:~~~~) should always be fully and carefully wt·itten up.
.
909. The t·ule rega•·ding the preparation of . a list of documents
is Order XIII, Rule 4 (5).
,.·
··
910. Ordet·s. in execution cases may conveniently be •·ecot·ded·
in the diary. The record should show each step of the proceedings
and each order passed for the realization or payment of money or··
for any other plll·pose.

U.

Pages 278, 285, paragraphs'961-965.-Cancel the present paragraphs and slf.bstitute the following pan\·graph:*' 961. With refet•ence to secti'o n 3, sub-sections (I) and (2), of
the Destruction of Records Act, V of 1917, the fo1lowing ruies, have
been made by the Court of the Judicial Coh1inis'sionet•, Upper
Burma, in supersession of this -Court's N0tificatiohs Nos. 2, 3, 4,
dated the 15th J _u ne 1901, and No.2, dated the 8th January HHO,
and with the .approvil of the Local GO.~ernment :Rules.
I .-ClVIL RECORDS.
Class TThe " A " files shall be preserved for ever, with the exception
of oral evidence whic~ shall be_destrojed aftet• tw~lve y'ea1·s.
(b) Class 11. The " A •· file!l shall be ·preserved for fifty years, with the·
exception of oral evidence. which shall be destroyed after twelve
years:
(I) (a:)

· *See Notifieation · No. - LO, .. dated the 13th October 1921 of the Judicial'
Commissioner, Upper Burina. ·
·•

·.( 7 ·')
Pi·ovided that Wills;t i-n t•espect of which •pt·obate Ol' letters-of.administration with Will annexed nave been granted, shall be !)t'eserved fot• ever.
:
.
(c) Class IJ J.. The " A "files shall be destl'oyed aftet• twelve years.
(d) Class /VThe "A" files of cases undet• Class Iv" (a) shall oe preset·ved
Jor ever, with the exception of oral evidence, which shall be d~s
tr.oyed aftet• twelve years.
The" A " files of cases undet• Class IV (b) shall be de~t ..oyed
after twelve years.
.
.
(2) The" B" files of all cases ::;hall be destroyed aftet· three
years, except the " B" files of cases ·undet· Class IV (a) which· shall
.
be preserved fot· twelve years,
· (3) The recot·ds of suits decided by Cout·ts of Small Causes or
'Courts exercising the powers of' a Court of Small · Causes shall be
destroyed :.
(a.} in cases where there is a decree uridet· which a plaintiff or
defendant is entitled to t·ecover any sum,--at the end of
one year from the date of complete satisfaction of the
decree or of an ot·der declaring execution to be l)an•ed :
Provi~ed that where satisfaction has not been .obtained and
there is no ordet· as afores~id, the record . shall be destroyed at the end of tw~lve yeat·s ft•om the date of the
decree;
(b) in all other cases,- at the end of one year from· the date
of decree.
Nun!.-The Judicial Clerk should intimate to the Recol'd-keeper
decree is fully s:~tisfied.

wh~n

a

. (4) Miscellaneous cases not provided fot· in the above t•ule shall
.be destroyed at the end of three years from the date of dispol>al.
(5) The periods prescribed above shall be reckooed from !:he
date of the final decree or ordet· in the case, which decree ot· order
will be that of the Court of Fil'st Instance if there is no appeal, or
of the Court of Final Appeal, in the event of one ot· more appeals.
(6) Civil registers shall be preserved for the pet·iods shown in
.the following table from the date of the last entry therein :I.-Civil suits . ..
For ever.
H.-Applications for execution of decrees
Twelve years.
IlL-Miscellaneous Judicial Business
Twelve yeat·s.
.IV.-Appeals from decrees and ot·ders
For ever. "
V.-Documents returned to parties
Twelve years.

.

t Wills shall not be sent to the Record-room but shall be retained in Court
and deposited in ~ ijre-proof safe, vide Judicial Department Notification
No. 1061 dated the 4th March 1892, on page 31, Burma Rules Manual, Volume
.II!
,..
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11.-CRIMlNAL RECORDS.

(7) Subject to Rule (9), the periods for which the trial records ot
criminal cases shall be preserved, and at the end of which they
shall be destroyed, shall be as follows:(j) In. b•ials and appeals before the Judicial Commissioner's.
Court, in trials and appeals before Courts of Session, in Revision
cases of the Judicial Commissioner's Court where a sentence has.
been reversed, altered ov enhanced, in Magistrate's cases *in woicb
any accused has been convicted of a non-bailable offence or has·
been convicted of an offence under any law or rule, the repetition
of which offence renders the offender liable to enhanced punishment,- fourteen years from the date of the final order of the.
Original or Appellate Court:
·
Provided that the records of appeals summarily dismissed
and appeals in bailable cases shall be destroyed at the end of five
years:
Provided also that no record shall be destroyed until one year
has elapsed after the expiry of the longest sentence imposed on any
accused still living.
In the case of a sentence of transportation for lite, the record'
shall be preserved tmtil one year after the death of the accused ot··
his absolute release without conditions.
NOTE.-The record of case in which a fine imposed has not been recovered
fully shall be treated as a record in which the sP.ntence has not expired until the
fine Or the un recove red balance thereof has been remitted.

(ii) la cases in which a"" record of evidence has been taken
against any accused under section 512, Code of Criminal Procedure,
or in cases in which it appears on the record that any of the accused
or parties to be proceeded against have not been apprehended,until all the accused or parties to be proceeded against have been·
apprehended and tried, .or for thirty years after the date on which·
the case was closed, \v.hichever is the sooner :
Provided that in case of offences under Special or Local Acts.
or Rules, the r ecord under section 512 sha!l be preserved for five
years only.
(iii) In cases in which a trial. has been postponed under section
464 or section 465, Code.of Criminal Procedure, or in which the
accused has been tried ·and acquitted on the ground. of unsoundness
of mind and a report made to Governmet,t: under section 471, Code
of Criminal Procedure,-thirty years from the dat!:: on which the:
trial was postponed, or on which·the report was made to Governmellt, or until the death of the accused, if .this OQcurs sooner.
(iv~ ln cases under Chapters VIII (Secur;ty Prooeedings), XU
(Immoveable Property Disputes) or XVII I* (Commitmen:t Cases)
of the Code of Cl'o.iminal Procedure, 1898,-five years from the date·
of the final orqell' in the Gase.
··

* As regat·ds cases in which a ~ecord of evidence a.ga~nst .an absc9nding.
used has been made under sectton 512, Code of Grm:unal .:Procedur.e, -see
Rule 7 (ii).
·
·

( ' 9. )
(v) In cases under Chapter XXXVI (Maintenance Cases) of. the·
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898,-thirty years frc;m the ·date of
the final order in the case, or- till the effect of the order has expired,.
whichever is the sooner.
·
(vi) In all other cases +-two years from the date of the final
order in the case.
(8) Process records in all cases shall be destroyed at the end of
two years from the date of the fiual order in the case·
(9) The Judicial Commissioner's Cout•t, Sessions Judges and,
Magistrates may, at their discretion, ordet· any particular paper or·
the record of any particular case to be preserved beyond th" above.
periods.
.
(10) Criminal registers shall be preserved for the periods shown.
in the following table from the date of the last entry therein :I {Stipendiary Magistrates' cases
Fourteen years ..
· Honorary Magistrates' cases
Three years.
II. Miscellaneous cases
Seven years.
III. Witnesses
Three years.
IV. Cases tried before the Court of
Thirty years.
Sessions.
V. Appeals
Seven years.
VI. Revisions
Seven years.
Vll. Fines
Three years.
111.-MxscELLANEOtJs REeoRos.
(11) The undermentioned registers shall be preserved fot· the·
periods shown in the following table from the date of the last"'entry·
therein :.
~
I. Miscellaneous-Applications for copies
Three years.
II. Miscellaneous- .J udicial Powers
Three years.
III. Miscellaneous-Roll of Advocates
Three years.
IV. Miscellaneous-Licensed
petitionThree years.
writers.
V. Miscellaneous-Records removed from
One year.
Record-room.
Register of Registers
Forever.
· Lists of Records in Record-room
To be kept until
the record of ·
every
case ·
entered
has .
.. , been destroyed.
I. Bailiff-RE-ceipts and repayments of
·.::wenty-fiveyears.
deposits, etc.
II. Bailif:f-Daily receipts and payments,
Twelve y.ears.
· ·etc.
· III. :Bailiff-Processes
Tht'ee yeatt'S.
· ·!

·. . t .Rule '1 W.'~iU ~pply to·a;ny cast in which an order of acquitt.al is set

. on

appe~l. ·

:-- ·. . ·

·

aside
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- 'IV. Bailiff-P?ocess-se•·vea·s' employment
· V. Bailiff-Mqvtable pt·ope a·ty in ca•iminal
cases.
Register of Correspondence File
Register of Letters Issued
Register of Letters Received

Three yeat·s.
Seven yeat·s.
For ever.
Three yeaa·s.
Tht·ee years

NoTB 1.-Loc~li and Postal Despatch Hegistcr as well <lS Cause Lists should
.b e destroyed in .the office at the hcginning of the scconu year after the date of
last e nt.ry therc1n.
.
·
NOTB 2.-Rccord-roon1 .Superintending OJTiccrs' inspection hooks and
:Record-keepers' t·eport books s~ould he destroyed at the end of three yclrs •tfter
·.the date of the last entry thcrclll.

I V.- G EN BRAI•.

(12) Correspondence files may be destt·oyed at the end of three
years under the orders of Judges of District Cout·t and Distt·ict
Magistrates in resped of their own COlu·ts and Cout·ts subonlinate
to them and of Judges of Courts superior to Distt·ict Cout·ts a nd
District Magistrates' Courts in respect of their own Cout"ts. In
issuing oa·ders under this rule Judges and iYlagis tnttes nutst exercise
their disct·etion in preserving flies or podions of files likely to be
,useful in the fu t ure as containing coa·respon.clence of an important
nature. Main files should be preserved for eve1·.
(13) Office copies of all pet·iodical statements and puil)dical
, statements received from Subot·dinate Courts shall be destroved
. at the expiration of the periods pt·escribed below:(a) Weeldy. mo!lthly or quat·terly statements--one yeat·.
(b) Annual s tatements- tlwee years.
(14) Printed Annual Civil and Criminal Justice and Depart·mental Repot·ts should be preserved for ten years. Census Reports
. shouid be kept permanently.
(15) The destruction of papers not included in the above rules
may be ordet·ed by J udges of District ~ourts and District Magistrates ]n respect of the records of the1r own Courts and Courts
subordin ate to them and by Judges of Courts superior to District
. Col!rts or Courts of District Magistrates in t·espect of their own
records. In issuing orders under this rule officers must exercise
their d iscretion in preserving reports, returns and proceedings likely
to be useful in the future as cont aining the res ults of enquiries or
other information or the opinion of experienced officers on matters
. connected with the general administration o f j ustice.
.
(16) The destruction of all records of Civil and Criminal Courts
hereby directed shall be carried in to eff_ect by b~rning: Judges
and Mag:strates must adopt such_precauttons as w1~l sat1sfy them
that papers set aside for destruction are not otherwise dealt with.
(17) The above rules shall be carried out from year to year at
the close of each calendar year.
· (18) All Registers and-Miscellaneous and General (as distinct
from Judicial) records which are to be destroyed after three years
.or less shall not ordinarily be sent to the Record-room -out sha.ll

(

JI

)

be retained in the Courts to which they belong, and destroyed under
the orders of the Di~trict Magistrate or the Judge 0f' the District
Court.
Registers and non-judicial records which are to be kept for
longer than three years shall be sent to the Record-room at the end
of the third year after the year of completion.

Page 286.-Renumber paragraph 966 as paragraph 962.

Circular Memorandum No.2! of 1921.
P .ROM

THE · ~EGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
To

ALL SESSIONs· JUDGES AND DISTRICT
MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 28th December 1921.
The attention of Sessions J 11dgcs and District Magistrat-es
is invited to amendments in the instntctions t·egarding the classHic~tion .of criminal cas.e s. These amendments are being issued with
this Court's Judicial Department (Forms) Memorandum No. 11,
dated the 31st D ecember 1921. The revised instructions should be
followed in preparing the Annual Statement No. 2 for the yeai•
192 1.

By order,

C. B. AUBREY, .
Registrar.

JV.)
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which would limit its applicability to cases where the period
of limitation has not expired, and as in the gt·eat majority of
cases, the period of limitation foa· appeals is liltely to have
expired before the appeal comes on for he:wing, the provisions of the rule would ordinat•ily be nugatory if the law of
lirnitatil'\n applied. Further, as pointed out in the Allahabad
case, the provisions of rule 4 of Ot·der XLI allow for the
passing of orders in favour of an appellant who has not
appealed, when that appellant would be debarred from appealing by the law of limitation, and it is simply because the law
of limitation does not apply to rule 4 that the four plaintiffs
in question in this case are •·equired to he parties to this
appeal. J see no reason for not accepting the view!; of the
High Courts of Calcutta and Allahabad as to the intet•pt·etation
of rule 20. and I hold that this Court has powea· to add the other
four persons as respondents notwithstanding the fact that the
period of limitation for the filing of an appeal as against them
has expired.
.
And on the merits I _am of opinion that this is clearly a
c~se where the powers given by t·ule 20 should be exercised.
The present respondent Ma Min Dun has been the moving
spirit amongst the plaintiffs throughout, and it was she alone
who filed an· appeal in the Lcwet· Appellate Court. Further, it
would appear that if the t·ight to t•edeem exists it exists
solely in her alone. It is not cleat• to me that the otherplaintiffs were necessary plaintiffs at all. But a decree has
been passed in ~heir favour, that decree cannot be set aside
unless they are made parties to this appeal and it would
clearly be inequitable that the claims of the appellants as
against Ma Min Dun should be defeated simply because of a
formal defect in tlie memoa·andum of appeal in not including
these persons as respondents.
' direct that the other four persons who were plaintiffs in
the Trial Court, and in whose favour the dt>cree appealed
against now. stands, be added as respondents to this app~al.

.
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Before H. A. Brown, Esq., B.A., I.C.S., Bar-at-Law.
MAUNG PO HLA v. MAUNG PO SEIN.
.

Mr. N. M. Mt~kerjee-for Appellant.
Mr. Dutl-for Respondent.

Limitation Act .... . . .. . . sect·ion 26 .• . ... .••. Easement:
Held,-That when a claim is made to a right of way under the second
part of clause (I) of sectio:l 26 of the Limitation Act in virtue of the occu·
pation of a piece of land, the word '' person " in that section means and
includes the person in occupation of that land, whether that person is
the s~me indivjdual throughout the prescriptive period of. twenty years o:r
not.
·
(1) I.L.R IX Cal., 698
'( 2) I.L.R VI Cal., 812.

The plaintiff-respondent Maung Po Sein sued for a decree
directing the defendant-appellant Maung Po H!a to .open up a
cart track leading from the plaintiff's compound. .The plaint
set forth that the track had been used by him as such fo1· the
last twenty years. The defendant denied this and stated that
the land was owned by him. It is admitted that the defendant
has recently put i1p posts which prevent the track from
being used as a cart track. Both the Lower Courts have
found in favour of the plaintiff, and the present appeal has been
file~ under the provisions of section 100 of the Code of Civil
Procedure. It appears from the evidence that the plaintiff
does not really clai;n that he personally has used this track for
twenty years. His ciaim is that he and h!s predecessors in
interest before him have so used it. vVhat he says in the plaint is
t.h at the" plaintiff '' has so used it, and in view of the definition
of plaintiff in section 2 of the Limitation Act, the difference
between the claim as set forth . ih the plaint and as shown in
the evidence is immaterial. The District Court has found as
a fact that the plaintiff, and before him his f~ther-in-law, have
been using the cart tra.c k for at least twenty-five years. If".is
not quite clea1• hO\v. the plaintiff has succeeded his father-in-law,
but I understand the finding in effect to be that he now
occupies the site that his father-in-law used to do, and the
right is claimed in virtue of the right of occupation of the site.
The decree has been given in favour of the plaintiff in view o:f
the provisions of section 26 of. the Limitation Act. .
The fir!!t objection that has been taken in the memorandum
of appeal is that the Lower Appellate Court did no~ .c ome to
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the finding whether the road was a public orla private one.
It seems to me clear that the finding was that the plaintiff
had a private right of way, and I see no force in this objection.
The third ground of appeal is that the Lower Appellate
Court did not considet· whether the points under section 26
o!her than the duration of use by the respon.dent were proved
. in his favour. To establish a right under the provisions of
section 26 the plaintiff must prove that the right of way has
been enjoyed peaceably and openly as an easement and as of
right. There is no definite finding on these points 'in the
District Court's judgment. But it was never lthe defendant's
case that the tracl< was used with his permission. His case is
that i~ w~s not used as such at all. The inference is that if
the finding by the District Court as to its use is correct, the
way was enjoyed as an easement and as of right.
·The last ground of appeal is couched in generai terms and
requires no particulat• consideration. . There remains for
consideration the second ground which is that the District
Court was wrong in considering the use of the track by th~
rlaintiff's father-in-law. The contention is that section 26 of
the Limitation Act only establishes a right of way when any
" person " has enjoyed it for twenty years; the plaintiff himself in this case has admittedly not enjoyed the t•ight for
twenty years, and the te1•m " person " cannot · include
also his father-in-law. I have been unable to find any
definite judicial pronouncement on· this question, and the
wording of the section is somewhat ambiguous. The
interpretation suggested on behalf of the appellant seems
however· to me to be an unnecessarily narrow on.e, and
if accepted to be likely to lead to very unsatisfac;tory results.
If the OCClJpier of a piece of land enjoys a right of way over
an adjacent piece of land for nineteen years, and is then
succeeded in the occupation of the land by another'who in his
turn enjoy's the right for a similar period, the combined·
occupl'\tion and use for thh·ty-eight years would, accot,;ding to
this interpretation of the section, establish no rtght at all.
And if the first person enjoyed the right for over twenty years,
then although he had acquired that .right, it would.seem to
follow from this narrow interpretation of the section that the
right dies with him, and could not be enjoyed by his successor•
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'the person enjoying it. I do not think it is necessary to interpret
the words" any person" in a sense which would be attended
with such unsatisfactory results. The General Clauses Act
prescribes that the te:m person shall include any company or
association or body of individuals whether incorporated or
not. It has been held that an unincorporated and fluctuatmg
body of persons !ike the "tenants·· of certain pergur.nahs ;,
cannot derive any benefit from this t•ule of prescription (1. L.
R. Cal. IX, p. 698 at p. 703). But the clain1 is riot now on
behalf of an unincorporated and fluctuating body of persons.
It is on behalf of the person who is in occupation of a certain
piece of land. The definition in the General Clauses Act does
not really cover the present t;ase, 'but it does suggest that the
legislature did not intend that the word "person " should
mean nothing more than the word" individual." The occupier
of a certain piece of land is a verY. definite person and capable
of recognition by the law, even though the individuality of that
person may change. Quite clearly in the present case the
right of way would be practically meaningless unless ·it
attached to the occupier of the land in the neighbourhood.
The original individual on moving to some other locality
·would no longer have any use for the exercise of the right.
A right such as the one claimed in the present case is clearly
a right attached to the occupation of a certain piece of land.
·" fhe right is, so far as the cart track is concerned, a portion of
the right of ownership over that carf tracl<, and th~t·e is no
obvious reason . why it should not pass from one individual to
.another in exactly the same way as the fuU right of ownership
would. I have, as I have said, been unable to find any direct
. judicial authority on .this point. But in the case of Ackul
Malita and Others v. Raj1m Mahta and others (1) it was held
·that the proper issue to frame when a right of way was
claimed under the provisions of this section was "was the
·right <>hv.~y in question peaceably, openly and as of right
· used by.the plaintiff or those thr.ough. whom he claims .
,•
The High Court of Calcutta appears to have assumed in this
ca's e that the wor-d J>erson could pot be r·estricted · to. the
'r iartow meaning of ·t he ·.word individual. A net in. the flirst
(l).I:L.~. 6 Cal.• p. ·s12.
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illustration of section 26 itself, the plaintiff is held entitled
to judgment because "the plaintiff" has peaceably and
openly enjoyed the right. Now the word per.s on is no;,here
defined in the Limitation Act, but the word "plaintiff"
is defined in section 2 as including any person from or through
whom a plaintiff claims the right to sue. The peaceable
er.joyment by any person through whom the plaintiff claims
would therefore.according to the illustration be as effective
as the peaceable enjoynient by the individual plaintiff. I am
of opinion therefore that the term. " person " in the first
i:lause of section 26 cannot be limited to the narrow meaning
of individual, but that, when the claim to a right of way is
made in virtue of the occupat.i on of a piece of land, the term
. means and includes the person in occupation of that land·,
\vhether that person is the same individual throughout the
period of twenty yeat•s or not. In this view of the case the
second ground set forth in the memot•andum of appeal fails.
I dismiss this appeal with costs.

Before H. A. Brottm, Esq., B.A ., I.C.S., Bar.-at-Law.
MAUNG PO KAING v. MA TOK.
Mr. R. -K. Bane1'jee-for Appellant.
M~. A. C. Mukerjee-for Respondeat.

Civil Procedure, section 105,

clat~se

(2).

Held,-that if a party aggrieved by an order of remll.nd from which an
a.p.p eallies, does not appeal from that order, he is precluded therca:fter
from disputing the correctness not <;mly of the remand order itself, but
also of the finding on which the rem2,nd order was based, and without
which that order could not have been passed.
{1) I.L.R. 18 Mad., 421.
(3) I.L.R. 14 Bom., 232.
(2) - t 2.All., 610.
(4) - 3 2 Mad., 318.

The respondent Ma Tok filed a suit. in the Township Co.urt
of-Budalin to redeem a mortgage. The · allegatio~s.. set Jorth
in :1er plaint werethat the land in suit . h~d.. been: ~ortgaged
for Rs. 105 by Ma Thet Pon and her daughter-in-law Ma .Pw.e•.
·both deceased, in the y.ear. l.246. The land passed.-by: inherit~
ance into .the possession· of·Maung Y(i!.:.~ng; .the scn.-in~law.·oi ·
.the original m~rtgagee; In·. the. . -~r ~l.:il9l2 .the•. aefe'ndaDt·
:..Maung. Po :Kaing·:redeeriled the origirfaKfucfutgag~ ;,·Ma.ung:I?.o.
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Kairig had nc right to redeem the land, and ·plaintiff therefore
sued for possession on payment of the amount he had paid for
T8K~
redem.ption. The contesting d~fendants did not admit the
mortgage of 1246. They said that the land had been
mortgaged by their ancestor, and was redeemed on their behalf
in the year 1268. A number of issu·es were framed by the
Trial Court which pr')ceeded to take evidence, and to hear the
case on the merits. The judgment of that Court contained no
specific finding on any of the issues except the first. On that
issue the Township _Judge found that the original nlOI'tgage
sued on was not proved, and dismissed the suit.
Ma Tok then appealed to the District Court. The
Additional Judge of that Co~rt disagreed with the Judge of
the Trial Court, and found that the mortgage was proved.
He held that two further issues were necessary, and set aside
the decree of the Trial Court, and remanded ' th:! case for a
decision by that Court on the new issues framed, and on the
remaining issues which had not been decided in the first
instance.
The Trial Court, after taking fresh evidence, again dismissed
the suit. The appellant Ma Tok again appealed 'to the District
Court, and that Court set aside the decree of the Trial Court,
and passed a decree in favou-r of the plaintiff.
The present appellants~ who were the first two defendants
in the Trial Court, ·have appealed against the decr•ee cf the
District Court. The memorandum of appeal attacks the
fl'ndi'ng in favour of the mortgage, and the first question fordecision is whether it is open to the appellants to raise this
point at this stage of the proceedings. An appeal against .the
-o rder of remand by the District Court was open - to the.
· appellants under the provisions of Order XLIII, rule 1 (a), of
the Code of Civil Procedure, btt't no appeal was preferred •
.Under the· provisions of clause (2) of section 105 of the Code,
'the appella,pts are therefore precluded from disputing . the
·correctness of the order of remand. The question for decision
-is whether they are also preclu~ed from disputing the
.correctness of the finding on which tlie order of remand was
:based. Clause (2) o! section 105 was enacted for the first .
.time in the Code of 1908, and no judicial decision as to the

...
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exact meaning of its terms has been brought to my notice.
Under the Code of 1882 there was some conflic~ of opinion as
to whether the invalidity of an order of remand could be
called into question in a subsequent appeal from the final order
passed by the Trial Court after remand. In the case of
Subba Sastri attd a1wther v. Balacha11tlra Sastri a1~d a1wther
(I.L.R. Madras KVIII, p. 421) it was held that when an
Appellate Court had passed an order of t•emand :vhich was
-ztltra V1:res, it was opel'l' to the aggrieved party to take the
objection in subs~quent appeal, and tl)e case was remanded for
a further decision of the first appeal. The same view was
taken in the case of Rameshin Siugh and (mother v. SheoditJ.
Singh and a"other (I.L.R. All. XII, p. 510). In· thecase· of
Salwitri v. Rahinji (I.L.R. Bombay XIV, p. 232) it was held
that the point might be raised, but that the final Cout·t of
Appeal should not intet•fere unless injus tice had bee n done. In
aH these cases it was found, not that the Court of Pirst Appeal
had wrongly decided a preliminary point, but that that Court
had had no power to t•emand because the find ing of the Trial
Court was not a finding on a preliminary point.
In the case of ]atnmalamadeke Srtbba Leksltmamma v.
]ammala VatJkatarayad" c~nd others (I.L.R. Madras, Volume
XXXII, p. 318) the original suit had been disposed of on a
question of t'eS judicata. The Appella~e Court held that the
principle of res judicata: did not apply, and the matter was
remanded to th~ Trial Court fot· disposal on the merits. No
appeal was preferred from the order of'remand, and it was !leld
that the High Court had no powe1· in seco11d appeal from the
final decision of the Trial Court to go into the question whether
the remand order was right.
It appears from these cases that a distinction was drawn
between cases in which the Appellate Court rnade an order of
remand in circumstances which gave it no jurisdiction to do so,
and cases in which the exercise of the power of remand was
perfectly regular, but the firiding on which the remand order
Wa$ based was attacked. · Presumably the Legisla~u~e:-had in
mind these earlier dec1sions when enacting clause (2) of
section 105. That section very definitely p1•ecludes the
questioning of the correctness· of the order of remand at a
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later stage U the right of appeal thet·efrom is not exercised.
It is some~hat difficult to say in which category the order 9f
remand in this case should be placed. The· case had as a
mattet• of fact been fully heard by the Trial Court, and it
seems to me at least open to doubt whether the District Court
was right in dealing with the case under the provisiGns of rule·
23 of Order XLI. But· whether it was right or wrong; and
whether under the law as it existed before 1908, that is a
rilatter which could be raised at this stage, it s~ems to me clear·
that the correctness of the order cannot now be questioned
under the provisions of section 105. It further appears to tne
that if the correctness of the order cannot be questioned, t he
correctness of the finding on which it was based cannot be
questioned. That was the view of the law under the Code of
1882 tal<en in jammalama Sttbba Lekshmamma's case: The
change in the law effected by the Code of 1908 certainly did
not render its provisions less stringent in that respect. And
if the finding in favour of the mortgage in this case be attacl<ed,
the correctness of the order of remand must also be attacked •.
Unless the District Cout·t had found the mortgage proved it
obviously could not have made the ot·der of remand. '.L'he
. correctness of the remand order is based entirely on the·
. correctness of the finding as to the mortgage. The fot·m~r ·
· cannot possibly be correct and the lattet• incot•rect. It was .
open to the appellants to attack the remand order, and the
finding as to the mortgage, on appeal from that remand order.
'!hey did not do so, and in my opinion they are pt•ecluded by
~he provisions of section 105 from attacking the correctnessof the finding as to the mortgage now. The. mortgage must
therefore be held to be proved so ,far as this appeal is-.
, concerned.
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H. A. Brown, B8q., B.A., J.C.S., Bar.-at-Law.
MAUNG KUN v. MA NAN.

Mt'. J, C. Chatterju-for Appellant.
Mr. S. Mukerjee-for Respondent.
Cit1il Procedure-Order XXI, Rule 90.
H~ld,-that a person claiming a title to property adverse to that
Ql :the;judgment·debtor is not a person whose interests are affected by
the: eale of that property in execution against · that judgment·debtor
within the meaning of Rule SO of Order XXI, and is not entitled to apply
to have the sale set aside under.that rule.
(1)

I.L.R. 15 Cal., 488.

Cwil

RM<!·

simN•• .JO"

(2) I. L.R. 23 Born,, 450.
~

The applicant, in execution of a decree against two persons,
Maung Gyi and Ma Ke Thwe, attached and sold certain
propel'ty, and himself bought the property at the auction sale.
After the sale had taken place an application was filed by the
Respondent, to have the sale set aside under the provisions of
Rule 90 of Order XXI of the Code of Civil Procedure.' The
Respondent, Ma Nan, alleged that the properties in question
did not belong to the judgment-debtors, but to her.;elf ; and
that there were various irregularities in conducting and proclaiming the sale. The Trial Court found these irregularities
proved, and set aside the sale. Bot1t the Trial Court and the
District Court, to which an appeal was preferred, appear to
have overlooked the proviso to Rule 90 which lays down that'
no sale shall be set aside unless upon the fads proved the
Court is satisfied that the appllcant has sustaint:d substantial
inJury by reasofi of such irregttlarity or fraud. There ia no
finding that such substantial injury has been caused, and ior
this reas.on alone I think it would be necessary to interfere with
the orders passed by the Lower Courts. But another point
appears to have been overlooked whic.h goes to the very root
of the whole matter. The only persons entitled to .:lppJy
under the provisions of Rule 90 are the d~cree-holder, any··
person entitled to share in a rateable distribution of the ~ssets,
or a.1y person whose interests ar~ preju~iciaJJy affected by the
sale. Ma Nan does not belong to either of the first two
classes. It appears to hava been assumed by the Lower
Courts that she belonged to the third. But I am unable to
see how she does. She was not a judgment-debtor in the.
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by the sale. It should not be necessary to point out..;_thougb
I am afraid it is a fa.ct which is frequently overlooked by the
parties, and sometim~s I am afraid by.. the Courts, lin this
country-that all that is sold at an auction sate in e.xe~ution
·of a decree is the right and interest of the judgment-debtor
io the property. If the property belonged to Ma Nan in
w,hole or in part before ·the sale, then it still b~lo :tg .~d to her
in whole or in part after the sale. The sale in no way
affected· her interest in the property.
The section corresponding to Rule 90 under the Code of
1882, .was section 311. Under that silction it was held .by' a
F-ull Bench. of the Calcutta High Court in the case of
Asmutunnissa Begum v. AshY.u,ff Ali and others (I.L.R. Cal.
XV, p. 488) that a person claiming property that had been
sold by title paramount to that of the judgment-debtor
could not apply to have the sale set ·aside. The same view
was. taken by the High Court of. Bombay in the case of
Ramchaml.ra Dhondo ancJ another v. Rakhmabai an.d other&

(l.L.R. XXIH Bom., p. 450). Under the Code of 1882 the
pel.'sons entitled to appiy were the decree'- holder and at~y
person whose property had been sold. In substituting for
"·any pevson whose property has been sold" the words
.. any 'person whose 'interests are affected by th~ sale," the
L~g,tslatUl!e would App3ar to have intended to make it .ol~arer
that the view takeu of the law by the High Courts of
Calcutta and Bombay was oorreot. It might have be~n held.
under the old Code thai, according to her own story, Ma Nan'~
prop~rty has b~en sold. U oannoi now be held that her
interests ha-.e been affected by the sale•.,
. 1 am of opinion that the applic~nt, Ma Nan, was . not
entitled to rnal<e an application under the provisions of Rule
90 of Order XXI. This point does not really appear to have
been considered by the Lower Courts. It does appear to'
me that the Courts below have failed to apply their minds to
the real points at issue, and that they have been guilty
of a material irregularity which does .iustify this Court in
jnterfering in revision.
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I set aside the orders of the Lower Courts, and direct that
.the application of Ma Nan be dismissed. Costs in this Court
·and in the District Court will be borne by the Respondent,
.Ma Nan.

Before H. ·B. MacColl, Bsq., I.C.S.
MAUNG "KYWB Ar:o J v. MAUNG SAN TIN.
Mr. N. -'!f• .Mttkef'-jee-for Appellants.
· ·M.-. J. N. Ba§tt-for Respondent.
Indiatz Contract Act-Section 35, second 9art-A attd B executed a
;bond that they would produce C a judgnumt-debtor ~u· Cortrt on 25t!a
Octob1r 1921 but fa·iled to clo so becauso OtJ that date C was in fail
.sujf.eritJg imprisotJment for a criminal ojfenc•.
Held,- That the agreement entered into by A and B was I)Ot.a coO:in·
gent contract falling under the second part of ·seqtion 35, Indian Contract
Act, and that.it became void when it became impossible for them toperform
·their principal ptomise which was to produce C in Court on 25th October
1~h
.
.
J.L.R. XXIV Mad., 637, and I.L.R. XLI Cal., 5o-fotlowed.

s·s.L.T., 141-dissented from.
The Respondent having obtained the arrest of his judgme.nt·debtor in execution of his decree against him, the latter
·:applied to the-Court executing the decree for,stay of executio.n
-on the ground that he ·had appealed. The Judge thereupon
.directed him to apply for stay either to the Triai Court or to
·the Appellate Court, took security for his appearance when
~.called on l!\Od fixed the 25th October 1921 lor his appearance.
.- On that date the judgment-debtor ~nd ope of the sureties
·.failed to appear. The other surety' appeared and stated that
:he was unable to produce the judgm'eut-debtor because he was
:i"n jail for a criminal offence. The Judge then in contravention
-of the proviso to sectiou 145, Civil Procedure Code, suinma"rily
<(lirected the two sureties to pay the Ctecretal amo_u nt. This
,order was confirmed on appeal. The sureties have now
·appealed on v~rious grounds. I have been referred to three
·somewhat similar cases. Two of these are in favour cf the
appellants and the third case is against them. In ~11 t41ree
cases the judgment-debtor died before "the date fixed for his
.appearance. In Krishnan Nagar ~· Ittcman N agar (l) it was
(1) I. L. R. 24 Mad., 637.-
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held that the death of the judgment-debtor discharged the
~ureties but the whole judgment consisted of but eight lines:
and no reasons were given. In Nabin Chandra Hagari v~
fr!irtunjog Barick (2} it was also held . that the death of' the
judgment-debtor discharged the sureties but again the judgment was very short and all that was said in support of the
decision 'was that the event which occurred was not .in con-·
temptation of either party and therefore put an end tv"" the·
obligation. In /{. WadaS'ftJ Devatt: _v . Ma /{in (3) on the otherhand it was held .that the second part of section 35, Contract
Act, applied, and that the sureties were bou~d to pay · the.
decretal amount in spite of the death of the judgment-debtor.
The questiot; is whether in ~uch cases the second part of
section 35 or section!56, Indian Contract Act, applies. With
due defet·ence to the learned Judge. who decided the Lower·
Burma case I am unable to agree that the second part of
section 35 of the Indian Contract Act applies in these cases..
In contracts falling under that clause there is no agreement
that the specified event shall happen, in fact as a rule the event
is independent of the will of either party and the agreement
generally amounts to a eontract of insurance and there is no·
question of the breach of any agreement. . In cases like the·
present one the happening of the specified event is not merely·
collateral, the sureties undertake that the event shall happen ;that is the principal promise, the promise ~o pay a sum of·
money is a collateral promise and is an · agreement to compen ~·
sate the promissee in case of a breach of the principal agree-·
me·n~ on the part of the promissor. Consequently, these cases=
fall under section 56 and when it becomes impossible toperform the principal promise the whole agreement becomes
void.
•
In the present case. though the judg~ent-debtor did not diethe performance of the sureties' principal promise that . they·
would cause the judgment-debtor to appear in Court on the25th October 1921 became impossible and therefore the wholeagreeinent bec'ame void. The Lower Appellate Court' S:.
assumption that at the time they executed their bond they
anticipated that the judgment-debtor would be convicted of ~
'

(2) I.L.R. 41 Cat., 60.

·(S)

s B.L.T., 141.
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.criminal offence and be sentenced to imprisonm.ent is not
based on any evidence.
I accordingly set aside the orders of the Courts below
.directing the appellants to pay the decretal amount and direct
the Respondent to pay the Appellants' costs in this Court and
~n the Lower Appellate Cou:-t.
·

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., J.C .S.
/

NOA TUN LlN ·v. KING-EMPEROR.
.l!r. R. J{. BatJel'jee-for Applicant.

BuYma Village Act-Sectio" 28.
Held, -that a village headman is protected by section 28 of the Village
Act to this extent, that he cannot be prosecuted for an act or omission
:PUnishable under section 10 of the Act or for an abuse of his powers similarly
punishable, even though such act or omission or such abuse of power is
punishable under the Indian Penal Code or some other law, unless the
.;>rosecution is instituted by order of or under authority from the Deputy
Commissioner.
(1) 1

L.B.R., 336.

The Complainant here accused four persons, one of whom
·was a village headman, of illegally confining him and causing
\him hurt, offences punishable under sections 342 and 323 of the
·Indian Penal Code. The ·Deputy Commissioner appears to
·; have had an enquiry made into. the conduct of the headman,
.and, upon the 30th of May, issued an o.rde1• "refusing sanction."
This enquiry was initiated upon a report by the .M agistrate to
·whom the complaint had beeri made that the nction of t:1e
headman In cod1ning the accused was, apparently,, ~n abuse
of his powers, punishabl..: under section 10 of the Village Act
or under section 342 of the Indian Penal Code, and the
Magistrate thought that the sanction of the Deputy Commis.sioner was necessary. This view appears to have been
:accepted by the Deputy Comm~ssioner and upon his refusing
·sanction, the Subdivisional Magistrate discharged the a~cused .
.An application was then made to the Commissioner of the
Division who pointed out that no sanction was required for t~e
jprosecution of a village headman under sections 323 and 342
of the Indian Penal Code, but .at the same time held that
.sanction should have been granted and, apparently acting
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.under the powers conferred by ·section 23 of the Village Act,.
the Commissioner sanctioned the prosecution of the headman
under thos~ ·JSecUons. Against this order the headman appearsto have appli~q . in revision to the Local G~wernment which
re-cord.ed an order to the · effect that the Local Government
" is advised that no authority has power to sanction or to·
refuse s~nction to a prosecution under section 342 of the Indian
Code," and the Lieutenant-Governor is therefore unable to,
interfere· ia the · petitioner's behalf. The Complainant then
appears to have lodged another' complaint under sections 323,.
342 and 504 of the Indian Penal Code against the same accused
in the Court of the Senior Magistrate. The Senior Magistrate•·
after perusing the orders already passed, expressed an opinioq
that the orders of the Commissioner wet·e not legal and could
not be regarded as an authority to prosecute the headman,.
and he therefore dismissed the complaint. The Con~p{ainant
then applied in revision to Hie Sessions Judge who pointed out .
that no defence of acting under $,e. Village Act could be urged.
in answer to charges under sections 823 and 504 of the lnjian
Penal Code, and' that therefore no order or authority from· the Deputy Commi'ssioner was required so far as those charges-.
were concerned. The Sessions Judge then ·expressed an·
opin ion that the order of the Dej:;ttty Corpmissioner was
necessary for a prosecution for illegal confinement, and the
Judge said that the opinion of the Lega! Remembrancer who ·
. had been c'c nsulted by the Local Government had been over-ruled by the Government Advocate, who expressed an opinion
that any order of a Deputy Commissioner giving or withhold-.ing leave to prosecute could be revised by a Commissioner ·
under section 23 of the Village Act ; and the Judge held that
the order of the Commissioner reversing the order of the
Deputy Commissioner refusing sanction \vas a good and valid
order, and directed the Court to proceed to enquire into the ·
cha::-ge under section 342. Against this'·· order the headman::
now comes to this Court in revision. There appears to have
been a good deal of misunderstanding and confusion of thought ·,
on the part of the yarious officers concerned ill dealing with
this ca·se. Section 28 · of the Village Act · provides that no.·
complaint against ~headman of any act or omission punishable-,
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under this Act shall be e~tertain~d by any Court unless
the prosecution is instituted by order of, or under authority
from, the Deputy Commissioner. As was pointed out by the
Legal Reme~brancer when he was consulted by the ~ocal
Government the Village Act says nothing about sanction of a
Deputy Comm.i ssioner being required for a prosecution.
The case of NRa Shwe Yi v. Crown (1) may be referred to.
That w~s a case under th'e Lower Burma Village Act .of 1889,
but· the wording of section 28 of the present Act is identical
with that of· section 19 of that Act, and section 10 o~ the present
Act corresponds exactly with the 'first part of section 8 of the
lormer Act. 1 agree with muc~ of the criticism of Irwin, J., in
that judgment of the language of the Act, and I am not very
greatly impressed by the arguments of the Judges who decided
that case. At the same time there can be no doubt that the
interpretation given by the majority of the Judges to section
19, which corresponds with section 28 of the present Act, is in
accordance ~with the ordinary practice and gets over the
serious difficulty that, if the words of the section are strictly
construed, they have no meaning and are superfluous. I think
it must be taken therefore that a village headman is protected
by section 28 of the Village Act to this extent, that he cannot
be prosecuted for an act . or omission punishable under
section 10 of the Act or for an abuse of his power similarly
punishable, even t hough such act or omission or such abuse of
powerispunishableunder the Indian Penal Code or some other
.law, unless the prosecution is instituted by order of or under
authority from . the Deputy Con:J~issioner. The wording
is upfortunate bec:::use it must often be impossible to say
whether a headman was acting or claimed to be acting in the
exercise of his powers when he did the act complained of. It
would appear to be the duty of a Magistrate to whom a
complaint is made, if it ia clear irom the allegations of the
Complainantthat the village headman was acting ostensibly in
the exercise of his powers to dismiss the complaint, ahdsfmilarly
to rdus~ to proceed with it if it appears in the course of th•
trial that the headman was exercisjng powers conferred
upon him by
·those
. the Act, even though he may have abused
.
{1)

1 L.B.R., ISO.
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powers unless the Deputy Commissioner has au.thorised the
prosecution .
As to the power of the Commissioner to institute or
give authority to institute a prosecution which the Deputy
·Commissioner has not instituted or-authorised, it appears to
me very ·doubtful whether the provisions of ·lilection 23 give the
Commissioner any such authority. The Deputy Commissioner
is an· executive officer who is presumably bound to obey the
orders of his superior, and the correct procedure would
apparently be for the .Commissioner, if he consid~rs that a
headman should be prosecuted, to direct the Deputy Commissioner to institute or authorise his pt•osecution under section
28 of the Village Act.
Prima facie it does not appear tha.t the village headman
has a11y power to cause hurt to or insult another person and
there .appears to be no reason why the Magistrate should not
enquire into the charges brought against the headman under
sections 323 and 504 of the Indian Penal Code.
As far as the charge under section 342 of the Indian Fer.~ 1
Code is concerned, it would appea·r that the headman must
have been acting under colour of his authority as headman,
and I at'n of opinion that the correct procedure would be, if the
Commissioner considers· that the headman should be i:ried, that
he should direct the Deputy Commissioner to institute or
authorise proceedings against him; in the absence of such
institution or authorisation the Magistrate is debarred from
entertaini~g the complaint !n respect of the charge unde r
section 342 by section 28 of the Village Act.

Before H. B . MacColl, Esq., I .C.S.
MAUNG NYI MAUNG AND 2 v. MA NU.
Mr. L. K. Mitter-for appellants.
Mr. Mau:lg Su-for respondent.
lluddh.ist Law-Inh.et-itance-Thwanokta son.
The plaintiff sr.~ed for her mother's estate and was opposed by her own
chil4ren, who contended that she was d.ebarred from inheriting because
she had marrie~ f&r the second tiMe in defiance of her mother's wishes
and there had consequent11y been a complete breach, which had never
been healed, 'b etween her and her mother.
.
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Hela.-That though continued and persistent disobedience may dia•
entitle a child from inberitin' Erom his parents, a single act of diaobediencc
however gross will not do so unless that act be an act of positive enmity.
II U.B.R. 97·01, page 169.
Paras: 95, 96, 17, 18, 21, Jst Vol. U Gaung's Digest.
Manukjlt Dhammal hal Book X, appendix.
··
Book XII, section 47.

The only point for de~isi on in this appeal is whether the
.p laintiff-re:;pondent· Ma Nu is debar.rzd by unfilial conduct
from inheriting from her own mother Ma Shan. The defendant-appellants who qontest her right to inherit, are her own
children.
It appears that, when they were quite small, the plaintiffrespondent, who had been divorced by her first husband
Maung Tok Gyi, married Maung Min Gaung, a servant in her
mother's house and that Ma Shan was incensed at this marriage and turned the plaintiff-respondentout of her house. The
plaintiff-respondent went and lived with Maung Min Gaung in
the next house but one to Ma Shan's house, whilst her children
continued to live with their grandmother. It is ciear from
·the evidence in spite of the plaintiff-respondent's assertion to
.t he contrary that there was no reconciliation- Plaintiffrespondent frequently went to Ma Shan's house but presumably
to see her own children, because she was never seen to speak
to Ma: Shan. Ma Shan's last illness lasted some time and the
plaintiff-respondent was urged to go and . see her but she
refused and \vhen Ma S~1an died the plaintiff-resp:>n::lent dtd
not f{O to the funeral. It is thus clear that there was a com ..
plete breach between the plaintiff-respondent and her mother
which was never healE-d and the question is whether this is
· sufficiellt to disentitle her from inheriting.
The principle that a child may be deba rred from inheriting
by unfilial ·conduct has been recognizeti in several cases but I
have been unable to find a single case in which the conduct
deposed to was held to suffice. In section 95 of U Gaung's
Digest, Volume I, it is laid down that a daughter, who' has
been given in marriage by her parents and who rHuses to
conform to their wishes and repudiates her husband, is not
entitled to claim any portion of the inheritance ......... ... given
by her parents to her brothers and other coheirs and t;hat it i!:!
only th"se daughters who are amenable to parental authority,
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that pave a claim upon the family estate. The text ·from the.
Waru given in section 96 runs: "The .Rishi Manu has laid
down that the son born of a daughter, who married a man
disapproved by her p~rents, shall not be entitled to any in·
heritance." It might be argued that if such a grandson ia
not entitled to inherit his mother cannot be either. I am not
sure that the inference would be. legitimate and it is often
dangerous to dra\•,; conclusions from . a text isolated from its.
context. The passage from the Manu given in the same section apparently refers to a daug.hter who is devoid of all
chastity and ·it is possible that the text from the Waru quoted
above as also the text from the Dhammathatkyaw which is.
similar to it likewise refer to a ~omplete want of chastity..
This view seems to be borne out by the text from the Warulinga, the remainin·g text given in this section.
The meaning of the texts •given in section 95 is not very
clear. They would. seem to refer to a case in which parents.
distribute their estate. amongst their children in their life-time
and to lay ·down that they may exclude from such a distribwt:ion a daughter, who repudiates the husband chosen by ·her
.Parents. That-.is not the same thing as saying that, when nodis.tribution of their property has been made by her parents in
their life time, such a daughter shall not inherit after their
death. In the present case, though in their·wdtten statement
the defendants-appellants alleged that ,Ma Shan had given
them all her property in her lifetime, they failed to prove it
··Moreover the breach between the plaintiff-respondent and her
mother occurred not because she repudiated a husband chosen
for her by her mother but becaus-e she married again without
·her mother's consent or Tather in opposition to h€1· \-.·:~ ~1 ::!S.
n Maung Te a11d tu:o others v. ilia Kytt and four others (1) th~
opinion was expressed thaf if a woman of full age married
without her parents' consent or against their will that would
not suffice to disentitle. her from inheriting. In the present:
case there was more than a marriage against her mother's wiU.
there .was a complete breach between the plaintiff-respondent
and her mother.
In section 19 of U Gaung's Digest, Volume 8, a number of
texts arc given in which the six classes of sons not entitled to(1) II U.B..R. 97-01, p .. t6~.

.
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inherit are .described. In most of these texts the dogson is
described as a son who is disobedient to his parents but in fhe
texts from the Dhamma and Mattukye the dog son is described
as a child who is disobedient to his parents and behaves like
an enemy. In section 18 these six classe·s of children are
·desc!'ibed again. No text from the Dhamma is given in this
section but in the tex~ from the Manukye the fifth class' is
described as children lVhO are disobedient to their parents.
Nothing is said abo~t behaving like an enemy. A ·reference
to the Manukye Dhatnmathat shows that the so-called texts
given in sections 17 and 18 are not texts at all but summaries.
The· summaries however are substantially correct. The text
on page 315 of R ichardson's Mamtkye' runs "Children of a
pair, either given in marriage by theia· parents, ~r who have
come together by means of a go-between, or by their own
mutual consent, who will not atte~ul to the advice of theirparents, but rebel against theil' authority, and conduct them··
selves as enemies ; called thwanokta, because they are all like·
c:Ygs." The secord text occurs on page 319 and runs as.
follows: " Children who may justly be called dogs, whom it is.
most difficult to advise and who heed not the express orders.
of their parents.
In section 21 f'f the Digest a .number of other texts are·
given .to the effect ttiat the disobedient child shaH not inherit..
The extract from the Mat1ukye is as follows: "Children who·
defy the authority of their l'arents and act contrary to theil'"
wishes or who use abusive language to their parents and lifl
their hands against them shall not inherit." . The extract from
the Amwebon is simJlar<. I think these extracts may explain
the difference between the extracts from the ManukYe and'
Dhamma Dhammathats · and those from the other Dhamma-·.
tlzats given in section 17 and also the difference between the·
two extracts from the Mam1kye given above. There are twodifferent cases. Both the child who behaves like a12 en.zmy by
abusing and assaulting his parents or otherwise and the child.
who without behaving like an enemy is incorrigibly disobedient
are debarred from inheriting. The case of the merely dis··
obedient ·child is elaborated in Book XII, Section 47, of the
Mat1ukye. The fi~st acfof disobedience is to be forgiven; for-
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the second the child may be refused food and clothes; for the
third he may be exposed to the heat of the sun ; for the fourth
he may' be beaten with a split bamboo; for the fifth he may
be punished by the taking back of property given to him and
for the sixth by being turned out of the house. If ·after this t~e
child continues to be disobedient and proves incorrigible he is
debarred from inheriting but if he amends his conduct he may
inherit.
.
It is clear that a single act of mere disobedience however
gross does not disqualify, the disobedient child is to be given
many chances of reforming. On the other hand appa;:ently a
single act of positive enmity may disqualify. When a disobedient child is said to be debarred from inheriting an incorrigibly disnbedient child is meant and this is the dog-child
referred to in most of the texts in sections J 7, 18 and 21, but
the Manukye, Dhamma and Amwabon . Dltammathats describe
another ldnd of dog-child namely, a child who absolutely
behaves like an enemy towards his parents. In May Oung's
Burman Buddhist Law at page 238 the learned author says
.,, It seems therefore that in order to exclude a son or daughter
there must ·have been (1) some gross act of defiance or enmity
or several aCts of open disobedience or disregard of parental
.authority, (2) ar. irreconcileable breach in consequence of such
act or acts and (3) intention, cleady manifested, on the part of
.the parents to disinherit. In saying that a single gross act of
defiance may, if the second and third conditions be fulfilled,
,debar a child from inheriting, it seems to me that the learned
,a~thor has gone rather fut·thet' than is warranted by the texts.
The plaintiff-respondent's marr!age .with her mother's
·.servani; against her motherrs wishes was a gross act of defiance
but in acti~g thus it cannot be said that she ·acted like an
-enemy; it was to please herself that she married, not to hurt
tter fl'l:Other. Further I do not think the evidence shows that
·"the plaintiff-respondent bore her· mother any ill-will. During
her mother's last illness the plaintiff~respondent did not go to
see her though she lived next door but one but the defendant$-.
.appellants' witness .Ma Sabe says that when she"urged plaintiff.respondent to go .to' ~ee her mother she replied that it v10uld
-only make : her mother worse as she would think · that the
;plaintiff-respondent had visited her merely with . a vie-v to
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succeeding to her estate. There is nothing in -the evidence
which conflicts with the view that it was Ma Shan who refused
to be reconciled with her daughter and not tJice tJersa. The
refusal to attend the funeral is of no importance, it may well
have been due to a proper · pride, as had she attended it, the
plaintiff-respondent's neighbours would probably have attributed her attendance to a desire to inherit and not to a wish to
pay respect to her mother's remains.
The . texts which debar an incorrigibly disobedient_ child
from inheriting seem to refer to a child living with his parents
and still subject to their authority not to an · adult child like
the plaintiff-respondent who had been married and. had children of her own. She was not subject to her mother's authority
and though in marrying Maung Min Gaung she defied her
mother's wishes her m~rriage cannot be regarded as an act of
disobedience, as she was under no ·obligation to obey. As she
has not been shown to be guilty of any act of enmity towards
her mother I think the District Court was right in holding that
she was entitled to inherit.
·There is one more point to be dealt with. · The plaintiffresr;>ondent admitted that one Maung Pyo had financed this
suit under an agreement that, if plaintiff-respondent lost the
suit, the costa should fall on him and that, If she won it, he·
should get half the:property she succeeded to. It is contended
that on this account the suit is champertous and should be·
dismissed.
I do not consider the suit a speculative one at all. The·
plaintiff-respondent undoubtedly had a natural right to succeed
1o her mother's estate and the l)urden of provin.g that she had
lost that right was Oft the defendants-appellants. But the·
question whether the plaintiff-respondent's agreement with
Maung Pyo is valid or not does not arise and therefore~ thereis no question of champerty in this suit.
The appeal is ·dismissed with costs.
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Bcjor• H. A. Brown, ·Esq., B.A., J.C.S., Bar.-at-Law.

MOHAMED v. ONA MOHAMED EBRAHIM

AND

1.

Mr. R. K. Bamwjee-for Appellant.
Mf'. S. Vasudev•n-for Responder:ts.
Contract Act, Seclion 27-Rtd,.aint of trade.
Held,-that an agreement by which one . party agreed to sell beef for
1• days only and goat§' ·aeah f~r 15 days only in the month, and the other
part/ agreed to sell beef ·for sixteen days oniJ, and goata' flesh for fiftt>en
<Jays only, the agreement t.o be binding for f:>ur or ftve years, is an aeree·
men~ in restraint of trade withi~ 'the meaning of section 27 of the Indian
Contract Aot, and is to that extent void.
.
Hela also,-that \vhen t-he remainina terms of the contract cannot be
:severed from the tdms in restraint of trade, the 'whole contract is
-.it.i~ted.

(1) J.L. R. 29 Bombay, 107.
(2) - - IIJ Madraa, 471.

(S) -

(4) Ben&al L.R. XIV, 76.
(15) I. L. R. 19 Cat., 765.

1 Ma~raa, 134.

The ~llegation of the plaintiff-appellant in this case w;as that
.he entered into an agreement with t~e defendant-respondents
whereby they agreed amongst other thiP-gs that the one
par-ty would sell beef for fourteen days only in the month,
:lind the other party would sell for sixteen. It was further
agreed that e:.tch p~rty should sell goats' flesh for flfte-;n
.days· only in the month. This agreement was to be in effect
-for four or five years. The Di~trict . Court in first appeal has
held that · this agreem~nt is in. t•estraint of trade, and is
therefore not enforceable under the provisions of section 27
·ol the Indian Contraot Act. That s~ction lays down thnt
.•, a :-very agreement by which anyone . is restrained from
-e:lereising a la~ful f)rofession, trade or business of any ldtid,
!s to that extent void. " I ha-ve been referred to the case of
.S. B. Fraser /} Co. v. Th• Bomqay Ice Manufactwittg
Cotnj)(I;ny, Limil1.tl ana others (I.L.R. XXIX Bombay·, p. 107).
I canno~ flrtd however that this case affords any help in the
·solution of the question · as it was held in that case that
.damages were being claimed for a part of the contract whi.c h
was not alleged to be in restraint of trade, and the applica.bility of the terms or. the section was not decided. No
.authority directly bearing on tlae question has been c!ted to
me. In the case of Mackenzie v. Striramiah (I.L.R. Madras,
·_p. 472, cited at page 140 of PoHock's Contract Act, 1905.
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-edition), it was laid down that " contracts by which a person
precludes himself altogether either for a limited time or-over. . O~:A
.a · limited area from exercising his profession, trade or MOH~-~~
EB.R4HI~
.business, not contracts by which in the exercise of his profesAND 1.
:sion, trade or business, he enters into ordinary agreements
·w ith persons dealing with him which are really necessary for
·· the carrying on- of the business," are aimed u~_ by the section.
1n ttat case a contract had been entered into which contained
.a elause that aH salt manufactured and stored by one party
-f!)r a period of five years ~hould be sold to the other par-ty. .
·· It was held that this was not all agreement in restraint df
·trade. An agreement to sell to one person . of necessity
·involves a negative covenant not to sell to another. But it·
- cle~rly could not be contemplated by the Legislature that all
.agreements to sell should be ther-efore ·invalid. It can hardly
.however be held in the present case that the agreement not to
.sell meat for half the month was all agreement necessary for
the carrying on of business. It was pointed out in the case of
'Oak1s & Co. ·v. jackson and another (Indian Law Report,
Madras, Volume I). that it· was expressly laid down by
!ection 27 of the Indian Contract Act that 'every agreement
··by which anyone is restrained from exercising a lawful
·profession, trade or busin~ss of any kind, is to that extent
void' and the only exceptions are those mentioned in the
:section. And in -the case of Madhub Clumde~ Poramanick v.
Rajkoomar Doss and others (Bengal Law Reports, XIV, p. 76), ·
;·it waa held that by the provisions of section 27 it was intended
·to prevent not merely a total restraint from carrying on t.racie
or -business, bttt a ~a.rtia! ·one. This decision was followed in
~he case· of Nar Ali D~tbash v. Abdrll Al{(I.L.R. Calcutta
s
Volume XIX, p. 765). An agreement by the~ plaintiff not to
-e_a rry on the business of stevedore save with regard to £our
ships was held to he an agr~ement in t•estraint of trade within
the meaning ofthe section. The view that the framers of the
Contract Act intended to pt•event a partial as well as a total
restraint of tvade is thus well supported by judicial authority
and is in accordance with the terms of section 27.
The clause which prevents each party from carrying on their
tr-ade tor long pe~iods at a time seems to me clearly to constitute
.an. agreement in partial restraint of trade. Were it not for this
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agreement either party to the agreement could sell his meat
whenever he pleased, and his freedom of action in the ma~ter
is clearly restrained by the agreement. Nor can it lbe said
that such a clause was ne_cess~ry for the purpose of trade.
It may be that if the clause were enforced the parties to the
agreement would have obtained greater profits,· and the public
would have sufMred. But quite clearly the trade of selling
meat could be carried on at least as freely if there werv no
such agreement. I have been unable to find any reported case
exactly·:aimilar to the pre.s ent one. But there is clear author.
ity in favour of the strict interpretation 'l:>f section 27 of the
Contract Act, and I am of opinion that the agreement which
is objected to in this case is an agreement in restr~int of tradewithin the meanin·g of that section ..
The result is, that, so far as the parties are restrained frot:n ·
selling meat at all times the agreement is void, and the plain·
tiff cannot recover damages for any breach of this agreement
by the defendants.
There are other terms in the contract between the parties,
and .the question therefore remains whether there bas been a
breach of these ,other terms by the defendant, and :f so
whether those terms are severab~e from . that part of the
agreement which is in restraint of trade. The breaches
complained of in the plaint are(1) failure ~on the part .of th.e defendants . to bu·y the
slaughter-house license for the slaughter of goats.
(2) competition by the defendants with the plaintiff in
buying the license for slaughter of bullocks, t:l,nd
(3) failure on the part of-defendant to pay his share of tb.e
fees paid for slaughter-house ;license fo~ bullocks.
The written agreement on which ·'-he plaintiff relies I find
is somewhat difficult to ·construe. But I take it tq mean that:
for:the yeal' 19~8-19 the plaintiff will buy the bttl.ock and the.
defendants the 'goat slaughter-house license, and that each
party will ,pay the other a share of the money paid fol' the.
license in proportion to the number of days in the month o~
which he is to sell the beef or goats' flesh. As regards .the
allegation that the defendants competed ; with the plaintiff in .
bidding for the bullock-slaughter·house license I can find. no:··
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evidence. Th.e third defendant admits that he did not buy the IIOHAYIIJ
••
goat-slaug.h ter-house, licens~ but says that th~re was an
ON.&
Noa,uraD
agreement that the previous year's prices should not be
E11a.&HIK
exceede~, and that, although he bid at the auction, he failed to
AND l•
purchase because he was outbid by the brother of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff admits that his brother purchased the license, he
admits that the defendant bid for the' license, he admits that he
has himself since bought the license from his brother, and he
admits that he was present when his brother bid and that he did
not object to his buying.'.Jt seems to me very doubtful whether
in view of these ad~missions he can claim an)' compensation now
from defendants for their failure to buy. But howeverthat may
be, any loss he may suffer is so intimately bound up with the
agreement to sell on specified days only, that I am unable to
see how the two parts of the agreement can be separated• .
I do not understand the precise modus operandi of the parties
or the exact connection between the purchase of the slaughterhouse license, and the sale of meat in the bazaar. But
app~rently the amount to be paid by one party to the other for
his share in·the fee was dependent on the number of days that
p~rty was to 'sell the meat. If the agreement restricting sale
by ~ither party to so many days is void, then the whole
agt·eement fa!Js through. If the ·defendant had p~rchased the
goat-sl~ughter-license, he would ·not have been obliged to
restrict his sale of goat flesh to so many days in the month,.
and therefore wpuld presumabiy not have been obliged to·
accept part payment of his license.fees. The consideration
for all the defendants' promises consisted of the promise by
the plaintiff amongst other things ·to sell meat for a specified
number of days only. It seems to me impossible to separate
the different parts of the contract. A substantial- part of the
consideration for defendants' ~romises to fulfil the contract has.
failed. It is impossibhdo say that the consideration fvr the
purchase of the slaughter-house license did not largely consist
of the part of plaintiff's promise which is of no effect. The various promises by the two parties are so interdependent that the
fact that one large part of the contract is void must vitiate the·
whole. It is impossible ill the circumstances to say what loss,.
·if .any, the plaintiff has suffered from the defend.ants' failure to·
purchase the goat-slaughter-license, and it is impossible to say

: '
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that; in agreejng to the clause ·for pa1m:ent . of Rs. 500 as a
penalty for · breach of the contract, .they intended that any
0
. .,.i\i.O'a;uum · specified' p·enalty should be enforced for the breach of what was
. ·E'il~~,mM
. Iy d.ff
'
I
- A~D'z.
·re-a·II y an ent1re
t erent contract, name y, the contract
intended\vitliout the important provisions as to tlie restriction
of sale;
·
The same remarks apply to the plaintiff's claim on
· account' of the·defend:ants' failure to pay the proportionate share
-df' the· b'ullock slaughter-~ouse license fees.
. J.. am•of-:opinion therefore that the plaihtiff's case must fail
in. its entirety. A further question has been raised as to which
· oHhe defendants, if.either, is Hable on the contract. Tlie deed
purports-to be signed'by the second defendant as agent of the
fi'rst~ but tfre first' defendant has repudiated his liability. IUs
un!lecessary ·however to decide on the contesting claims of the
parties' on· these points as I hold that the suit must in any
case· fa·il.
! ·dismiss this appeal with costs.
·f,

.~. ;A

Before. H. A-. Brown, Esq., B.A-., f.C.S;, Bar-at-La·w.
MG; SHWE- MYlN AND FIVE OTHERS 'tl. MA. NAING:· .~ND

Ciwl
SICOtld

.A)ptal
Nil. 333 D/

TWO OTHERS.·

-

1921.

27th

Mr~·

N. M! Mukerjee'-for Appellants.
Mr; A. C. Mukerjee -for Respondents.

fatu4tJ?')I ·

1921.

Bu·r d6n ·ofjTrool-'-'-Morigage ·amount.
l'Idd;'-thitt·when. a ·· pl:tintiff sues· for redemptiorr·of· a · usufructi.tary
mo~tp.g~; and the-.defbu!ant admib- the mortgage· but claima ·that• the
amount for which the mortgage was effected was a sum greater.than that
alleged by the phiintiff, the burden of proving what was ~the actual amount
rest!i'Oh the ·phiintiff•.

u . u :B.-R.; tst~z-9s, sso.
The• respondents· . have bee~ gi•~e·n· a decree f6r the
r.edempti'on of a· ntort'ga~e for Rs. ·120. The defence was 'that
the mortgage had already been redeemed by one of the
co-heirs, and·that the original mortgage amount was Rs. 220
and..not Rs. 120. Both the Lower Courts held that the
burden of·' proof·as· to ' the amount of ' the· mortaage-mdney
. iay .
the defendimt-a::ppellants, and . one . of· the grounds .of.
appeal irr ·this- :Cburt· is that in doing· this· tire' Lower Coarts
.· ·wei.tnvrorrg; It'seenti to· nie' that· trris· contention ori - behalf
• (1)

on·.

nv.]
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-of the appellants is well-founded. The plaintiffs are admittedly
•out of possession of the land, and the burden of proving

-their right to possession clearly lies on them. They claim
~hat they have that right on payment of Rs. "120. The
·defendants (assuming for ~he present that this is their only
· defence) admit that they have the right on payment of
-Rs. _2~0. ·T he mere fact that they admit a mortgage by
itself leads to nothing. The plaintiffs could not succeed on a
vague allegati~n that the )and had been mortgaged by them.
Their case must disclose a cause .d action on which a decree
· could be passed, an~ obviously no decree could be passed
for the redemption of a mortgage on a mere statement in the
_plaint that the land was mortgaged for an indefinite sum.
·-Their cause of action is that they are entitled to possession
--of the land on the payment of a definite sum· of money, and
until they c~m establish that cause of action they cannot
:succeed. ·The defilndants' .ad1nission in this case is an
. admission in part only of the claim of the plaintiffs~ - and it
-seems to me clear that it c~n only be accepted as a partial
:admission. If the case rested on the pleadings ·only, ali that
· woul~ be established would be the right of the plaintiffs to
')•edeem for Rs. 220. If they wish to redeem for a smaller sum
·it is for the plaintiffs to prove thE;ir right to do so. It is the
plaintiffs,~ho wish the Court to ltelieve ion their right, and the
··burden of proof therefore rests on them undel' i:he provisions
-of section 103 of the Evidence Act. I h~v.e b~en referred
on behalf of the respondents to the case of MaLott and three
v. Maung Myo (U.B.R. II 1892-96, page 350). In th~t case
the plaintiff· sued for- the redemption of a mortgage, and the
. questions that arose were _whether the land bact been sold
-or mortgaged, and if-- tre latter for what amount. It was-held
·that the plaintiff had established the .mortgage, and that the
burden of proving the amount of the mortgage debt lay on the ,
. defendants as that was a fact which ought to be· especially
·within their knpwledge. This would at first sight appear to
-support the contention of the respondents in this case: Jijut 1
·· think that the two cases can be· distinguished. In Met Lon's
-c'as.-the mortg~ge was an ancient one, and documents existed
.-or-had -existed which ~11· the . ordinary cot!r~~ of affairs would
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have been with the defendants. Further, the matter in·
wa:> not solely what was the amount of the original
mortgage-debt, allegations as to furthet· advances were also in.
question. In the present case the mortgage is alleged to have-.
been . an oral one, and to have taken place only eleven ortwelve years before the· filing of the suit The terms ~f the·
mortgage contra.ct should be within the lmowledge of the-.
plaintiff just as much as within the lmowledge of the defendant..
It does not seem to me possible t0 bold that the amount of
the mortgage debt was a fact specially within the lmowledgeof the defendants in this case within the meaning of section.
106 of the Evidence Act. And no question of further advances.
arises. It is a well-established · principle of law that if a.
plaintiff wishes to rest his case solely on the admission of a.
defendant with t•egard to a particular transaction, he mustaccept the a dmission as to that tra nsaction as a whole. It is.
not open to him to pick out s uch part of the admissiol1'
as may be favourable to himself and to neglect the:
rest. On this ground ~atone it seems to i11e that if. the·
plaintiffs wish to rely on the admission of the defendants in·
this case they must accept the amount which the defendants.
allege to be due. If Ma Lon's case can be conside·.- ~d as·.
authority for the contention now put fot·ward on behalf of the·
respondents, then I venture to doubt whether it is good-law·
~o-day. There has been more than one unreported case of
this Court of late in which the contrary view has been taken ..
It will be sufficient for the purposes of this appeal if I referto one such case only. ln the case of Mmmg Thet S1-t v,_
Maung Po Myin and one (Civil Second Appeal NQ. 261 of
1921) the plaintiffs sued -to redeem a mortgage. The defendant:
.a dmitted the mortgage,: but p~eaded · that 'the mortgage-·
amount was Rs. 410, and not <Rs. · 200 as alleged by the
plaintiffs. It was held that no purden lay on the defendant.
to prove the amount, and that as there was no evidence on.1
the point the plaintiffs were bound to accept the admission ·of·
the defendant as a whole. That is clear authority ::or the·
vie-n that the. burden of proof in this case as to the mortgageamount lay on the plaintiffs. I hold that the burden of:
proof · has been wrongly placed in this case and that it:
was for the plaintiffs· to prove that the land was mortgag~.
disput~
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·for Rs. 120 only. The evidence adduced by the plaintiffs on
·the point is of very little value. The only admissible evidence
-would appear to be that of Maung Po Wa ·who is the husband
- -of one of the plaintiffs. There is some evidence to show that
<the .t.>riginal mortgagor stated that the amount was Rs. 120,
but this was not a statement against his interest, and cannot
~-be admitted in evidence. • The plaintiffs have in my opinion
·'failed to prove that the amount of the m()rtgage-debt was as
cstated by them Rs. 120 only, an_d if they are to be allowed to
tredeem at all they must pay the admitted sum of Rs. 220.

Before L. H . Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.
RAM BILAS TARBEN.I RAM v. ,IAI SINGH

liiG SHV\'110.'
MYIN .
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MANAING,
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AND
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Mr. L. K .. Mitter-for applicant.
Mr. J.·C: Chatterjee-for second respondent.
Provincial Small Cause Courts Act- -section 17.
Held,-that the provisfons of section 17 of the Provincial Small Cause
~courts Act do not contemplate an application for a review of judgment
·being'admitted u·nless, within the period allowed by law, there is. a deposit
in Court of the amount due from the applicant or unless security is
·:furnished within that period to the satisfaction of the Cvurt.
(J) J.L.R., 13 Mad., 178.
(2) P. Record, 1894, XXfX, No. lOS.
·(3) I. L. R., 2~ All. , 470.
(4) I.L.R., 32Cal., 339,
(c) 15 Cal., Weekly Notes, 102.
-~s) I.L.R., 18 Cai.,S3.

In Execution Case No. 100 of 1921 of the Small Cause
•:Court, Mandalay, the dec:ree-holder on the 3rd February
:applied for execution of his decree by the arrest and
. :imprisonment
.. of the judgment-debtor. The judgment-debtor
was arrested and produced in Court upon the 4th February
··(the Jate in t~e diary the 4th March appears to be a clerical
--error). The.judgment-debtor then pleaded poverty and
. , the
- .Judge passed an order directing his release on furnishing
security for the decretal amol~nt. A bond was executed on the
··7th of February and the judgment-debtor presumably was
. released on ·that date. After several adjournments
on the
,
:2nt h of April 1921 the Judge directed the execution of the
"de~ree against the sureties, whereupo~1, on the 29th of April,
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an 1application for review of this order was presented by
the sureties. On the 15th of May, the application was
admitted and notice was issued to the decree-holder for ·
hearin.g on the 20.th of May. On the 9th of May the decreeholder pointed out that the application for review had been
filed without any deposit of the decretal amount. Notice of
this objection was apparently sent to the sureties who were·
heard, and, on the 31st of May, they were dir ected to furn~sh ·
security for the amount of the decree and a bond was.
executed on the 14th of June. The Judge then proceeded to··
dispos~ of th~ application lor review and held that the order
o£ the 26th of April . 1921 directing ·the sull:'e ties to pay up·
the decretal amount was not an order author ised by law and
set it aside. Against this· order · the decree- holder comes to·
this Court in revision, and the first objection is that the Judge·
of the Small Cause Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the
application for review · in view of the terms of the proviso
to the first clause of section 17 of the Provin~ial Smali Cause·.
Courts Act. This· ciause requires that an applicar.t for a .
. review of judgment shall, at the time of presenting his.
ap!)lication, either deposit in the Court the amount due from.
him, or . give security ·to the satisfaction of the Court for·
perfOrmance . of the decree or compliance with the judgment,.
as ~the Court inay direct. This obje<.:tion was taken andi
considered by the· Judge of the ~mall Cause Court w~o held:
that the terms of the proviso to section 17 wert: mer(:ly·
directory, that it does not lay down any rule a-s to how an·
application which is ·not accompanied by deposit or security
is to be dealt with, and that the Court could exercise its
inherent power and di!?cretion in cases where the requ.ire.ments
of the .proviso are not complied with. . In a previous order th~ :
Judge had held that the provi~ions as to depositing the ·
decn'! tal amount or furnishing security. were· mandatory, and_
not merely directory, and that they formed a condition .
precedent and were to be strictly ,construed. The J \.lcJge held •
ho:wever that the Court having accepted the application for ·
review would hav.e, in tli.e interests of justice, to permit the ·
applica!,l~S., to deposit tqe decretal amount or give security:·
within a reasonabe m .T
, : 1 1 ; • 1 .; .t 'f : · ; .1 :: ~ o
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opinion among th.e Courts in India as to the meaning of the RA~. BJL~ -..
..proviso to section .t7. In the case of Ramasami v.Kurisu (1), T.&JI.)!SNI
R:.u( . • .
v.
it was held that the proviso to sec~ion 17 was merely director.y,
]At SINOlf
and that, as the Court · did in that case r.equire the · costs
AND 1 • .
pay(lble on the decree to be· paid before the review ~as heard,
the intention of the section was 1 ulfllled. In the case ol ·
Muhammad Fazil Ali v. karim Khan (2) a similar view was
talten and it was held that the time for makil)g.the deposit or ~
giving the security was extendible at the discretion of the
Court. It was apparently held that, und.er the terms of the
proviso, it was for the Court to direct whether the amount due
was to be deposited or wh~ther security was to be g_iven.
It seemed absurd ·to suggest that the applicant should .c ome
prepared to do either of the two; if he was not to be so
prepared, he must wait for the direction of the Court, and
it followed "ex t:ecessitate rei'' that the time must be
extendible. This view however does not appear to have been .
talten by any of the other.Jndian High Courts. In the case of
J a gem Nath v. · Chet Ram (3), ~t was held that the depo!>it
of the d~cretal amount or the furnishing of security is a ·
condition precedent
the ent.e rtaining pf an application .to set
aside an ex-Parte decree under section 17 of the Provi'ncial
Small Cause Courts Act. The Court held th~t the applicant
has the option either to deposit the amount of the decree in
cash or give security. But if he elects to a·dopt the latt..!r
course, the security must be to the satisfaction of the Court
~nd subject to the Court's directions, and in either case it is
incumbent on the appli.cant at the time of ·presenting his
application either to deposit the· amount of the decree or give
security. In the case of Jeun Muchi v. Budhfram Muchi (4)
where an application was mad~ for review without deposit or
security but security wa~ furnished tw? days later and. within
the period of 15 days allowed ·by the Limitation Act, the
application for r.eview was held to be in order, and ie was
explained there and in the case of Basirudduin Mandal (5)
that cases where security was furnished within the 15 days

to

I.L.R. U Mad, p. 178.
(2) Punjab Record, 18114, Volume' XXIX, No.I08.
(3) I.L.R., 28 All., p. 470. ·
(4) I.L.R. 1 32Cal., p.
(6l li Cah, Weekly Notes1.p. 10.2. ·
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allowed by the law of limitation were to be distinguished from
cases in which no such sec~:~rity was furnished until after that
period had elapsed, as for instance t~e case of Jogi Ahir v.
Bi.shen DaY.(ftl Sirtgh (6) . I think it is quite clear that the
provisions of sootion- 17 of the Provincial Small Cause Cour·ts
Act do not contemplate an application for a review of
judgment being admitted unless, within the period allowed by
, law, ,there is a deposit in the Court of the amount due from
the applicant or unless security is furnished within that
period to the satisfaction of the· Court. In . this view of the
ca~e as there was neither any offer to deposit the money or to
furn~sh the security within ·15 days and no security was in fact
furnished until long after the period of 15 days had expired, I
am o.f opinion that the Judge o£ the Small Ca use Court had
no jurisdiction to entertain the application for review and his
order reviewing the order of. the 26th April of his Court
must be set aside. The respondents will. pay the cost of this
application. During the pendency of this application it i .. 3)(
be. noted that the second respondent Biliram S4.!<ul died
and the applicant has made one Chotkan alias Brajroj his·
legal representative. The learned advocate for the t·espondents denies that this persc:n. is legal representative of the
deceased who he says left a wife and a son. The learned
advocate for the applicant however says he is satisfied that the
property of the deceased is in the possession of the person
whom he has made legal representative and he is prep:-tred to
rely on this ground for making him legal representative. It
is not necessary for this Cou.rt to d~cide · this question at this
stage of the proceedings.

Cipl• Smmd
A.IJtal
No. 531 •I

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.
NGA PO. THEIN v. MA. ME SAN

AND
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Mr. Dutt-for Appellant.
Mr. A. C. Mukerjee-for Respondent:
vet h6ruGry
Criminal P.rocedure Coae-Sect·ion 489 or atherwise-Maintena1~ce
1922,
of wives ana children.
Held,-"-that the jurisdiction of the Civil Court!J to grant a declar.atory
1921, .
11-'1/) ,,,

decree cannot be affected by the provisions of the Criminal Proced ure
Code relatinJ to .the maintenance of wives and children •
. (6) I.L.R., 18 Cal., p. 81 .
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Held also,-that while the Civil Courts no doubt have no jurisdiction
NG.~ PO
to cancel an order for maintenance or to grant an injunction against a
TliiUN
....
-criminal Court, there is no reason why, the Civil Courts having issued a
MB St.ll'
declaration, the .party who has obtained it should not apply to the Crimi- MAANDJ~
.
·nal Court, under the provisions of section 489 of the · Criminal ProGedure
•Cod;:: or otherwise for an order to stay the payment of maintenance.
(l) I. L. R. 18 AIL, 29. .
ill I. L. R. 30 Mad., 400.
(3) l.L.R. 14 Cal., 276.

The plaint in this case stated that the plaintiff had been
·required to pay maintenance for the ~econd defendant as child
<>f the first defendant. It denied that he was the father of the
.s eccnd defendant and sought for a decree declaring that no
maintenance was payable for the second defendant by the
plainti~. The defence was that the plaintiff was the father
of the second defendant and it was also urged that the s~:~it
·was not maintainable. The issues framed were :-Is the suit
maintainable, and,· should the plaintiff pay maintenance of the
:second defendant. The first Court gave the plaintiff a decree
-decl:>-:-ing that no m·aintenance was payable on account
<>f the second defendant. This decree _was reversed in appeal
.and th~ plaintiff now comes to this Court in se~ond appeal
under section 13 of the Upper Burma Civil Courts Regulation.
The decree of the Lowei:'· Appellate Court is supported in
:this Court by the defendant-respondents on the ground that
the suit was not maintainable. The case· of Subhudrt~ v.
Basdeo Bti.be (1) was very similar to the present case. The
.1 nother of the child had obtained an order from the Criminal
·Courts directing the plaintiff to pay maintenance of the child.
'T hereupon the plain*'iff b.:-ought a suit in the Civil Cout·t and
prayed among other things for a declaration that the child
born of the woman was not begotten of the plaintiff and that
the mother of the child had no ~ight of maintenance. The
Com•t apparently . held that the plaintiff was seeldng to set
:aside the maintenance order passed by the Magistrate aJ]d the
relief asked for w~s a relief which a Civil Court could not
grant; and a Calcutta case was quoted with approval in
\\VhicA. it was held that " the decree of a Civil Court cannot
·affect the order of the Magistrate even .if the Civil Court had .
j ~.trisdiction, which jt has not, to make a declaratory order as
(]) I.L.R., _18 All., page 29.
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to the paternity .of the child in question." In that case n~ ·
reasons are given for that decision. But it was explained in
the case <?.f peraje Maliga Naika v. Marati Kaveri (2) that
the Judges treated the suit as .one in which the plaintiff sought
to have the maintenance order set aside ; and it w~s explain~d
by a Bench of the Madra~ High Co..trt that a Magistrate's.
order for maintenance did not take away the jurisdiction of
the Civil Courts, and there was no ground for holding that a
suit claiming a declaration that a person who had been required
to maintain his son _by the Criminal Court was not the father
of the son , was no.t ' maintainable. In the case of Mahomei
Abid Ali Kumar Kadar v. Ludden Sahiba (3) in which a
Mahomedan had been ordered by the Magistrate to pay mai11-·
tainance to his wife, the Court granted a decree declaring
that the relationship of husband and wife had ceased to exist,.
and it was pointed out that, although the Court . could not
grant an injunction restraining the Magistrate from enforcing·
the· order for maintenance, the plaintiff was entitled to· q.s k
the Magistrate to abstain from giving further effect to his=·
order in view of. the finding of the Civil Court. It ~pears to·
me. that..the view of the law expressed in these Madras and
Calcutta cases is undoubtedly correct, and that the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts to grant a declat•atcry decree cann9t
be affected by the provisions of the Criminal Procedure ·Code.
relating to the maintenance of ~ives and children. The Civil
Courts no doubt have no juris.diction to cancel an order.for
maintenance or to grant an injunction again,st a C1·iminal
'court, but there is no reason why, ·the ~ivil Courts having
issued a declaration, the party who has obtained it should ·not
apply to the Criminal Court, under the provisions of section
489 of the Criminal Procedure Code or · otherwise, for an
order to stay the payment of maintenance. . Although the
prayer in the plaint in the present case was ambiguous and
hhe issue and finding ·Of the trial. Court were confined to the
question raised by the prayer; I think there can be no doubt ·.·
that the parties under~tood that the question for decision was
the paternity .of the child, and the decision of the Trial Court
was based upon. a finding that the· child was not the piaintiff's _
(3) I.L.R., '14 Cal., page 2-/~• . ·
(2) I.L.R., so Mad., page.400.
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child. With this finding .the Judge of the Lower Appellate N~4 }>~·
T~l l.~.
Court dia not agree and the question now is which of these
...,
5AK
views was correct. The burden of proof was in the first MA¥.1
AND i:.:·
instance upon the plailltiff, since his suit was bound to fail if
he ~id not make. out a prima f~cie case. He went into the
box and examined himself, as a witnP.SS and . swore he did not
have any intercourse wi~h the mother of the child and }j.d
never acknowledged th~ child as hjs. The other witnesses
were called to prove that. one Aung Nyt.1.n had cohabited with
the mother at about the time when the child might have been
conceived. This man Aung Nyun was examined as a witness.
He was not a witness in the criminal proceedings and the
plaintiff accounted for this fact by saying that he was not in
the village at the time when the criminal enquiry was held~
Aung Nyun's evidence was very unsatisfactory. He· said ~e
visited the first defendant as his wife for about two months.
He once took her to his house and his elder sister refused to
have her in the house. He th~refore got Ko Ni to take her
a_w.l.r. After that he did not visit her. He went away from
the village and she gave birth to a child. He cannot say who·
was the father of the child. There does not ap_Pear to be any
suggestion in the evidence of the plaintiff's witnesses that the
fir.at defendant was a women of loose character. .Three
witnesses were called to prove that when Aung' Nyun took
her to his house Aung Nyun's sister objected and she was se:tt
away, and 3nother witness was called to say that about 4, 5 or
6 years ago she saw Aung Nyun visit the first defendant. It.
appears to me that this evidence entirely fails to prove that
the plaintiff was not the father of the child. It appears tl} me
probable that Aung Nyun is not speal<ing the truth. His
conduct was extremely -callous. He does not say that he was
the father of the child or that he was prepared to maintain the
cliild, and even if it. be assumed that the plaintiff's witnesses
esfablished a prima facie case, it was clearly of the very.
weakest. The first defendant went into the box and explained
under what circumstances she went to live with the pltt}ntiff,
who built a house for her and who gave her money for her
confinement and afterwards gave he'r small sums for the
mainterance of the child. Two aunts of the first defendant
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corroborated her and so did Maung Paul< Lu, a man of 58, a
neighbour of the first defendant but not related to her and
not shown to be in any '_way biassed. It seems to me improbable that the defence evidence \vas untrue o'r that if it had
been untrue, the plaintiff could not have contradicted it. T~e
first qefendant was a cooly woman atid it was explained. that
she was prevailed upon rather unwmingty t<? consent to
cohabit with the ·plaintiff on the !understanding that he would
provide for her, and that he did so at least until the child was
born, putting up a hut for her to live in, and it is difficult to
believe that if this evidence was untrue, witnesses would not
have· been forthcoming to support the plaintiff and show that
it was untrue. I think there is.no doubt that the Judge of the
Lower Appellate Court has arrived at a correct conclu3ion
.and the appeal must be dismiss3d with costs.

Circular Memorandum No. I of 1922.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,

..

COURT OF ':!;HE JU.::>ICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,.,

To
ALL JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
.
IN UPFER BURMA..

Dated Mandalay, the 26th fanuary 1922•.
The scheme printed below has been drawn up by the Govern-of India to facilitate the decision of disputes as to the identity ·
of Finger Prints. When such disputes occur, Courts will pr'obably
do well to take advantage of the arrangements provided by the.. ·
scheme.
By order,
c. B. AUBREY,
me~t

Registfa1'..

SCHEME.
(1) In cases where the opinion of the local Finger Print Expert:
is disputed and a second opinion is demanded, a reference may be
made to the Intelligence Bureau, Home Department, Govel·nment
of India. This Bureau has under its control the Central Finger·
Print Bureau and all 11ecessary techni~al and mechanical appliances
especially photographic, which are essential in the Ci\Se of blurred
or indistinct finger prints, if a decision on scientific principles is to.
be reached.
·
(2) Any such reference should be addressed to the Deputy·
Director, Intelligence Bur~au, Home Department, Government of'
India, who is the soJe officer authorised to receive or reply to such
correspondence. ·
,
_.
(3) The Deputy Director will send the opinion of the Intelli. gence Bureau and where attendance in Court is necessary he wm.
depute an expert to give evidence in support .of the opinion given.

..

(
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(4) Fees.-(a) In criminal cases and in cases in which
·Government is a party and the second opinion is demanded by
·Government no fee will be charged except the actual cost of any
photographs that the Deputy Director may consider necessary ;
(b) In criminal cases where only private parties are concerned and
in civil and revenue cases, w~ere a private party demands a second
·opinion a fee of Rs.· 30 will be charged'plus the cost of photographs
(approximately Rs. 20) should the Deputy Director consider photos
to be necessary. Ii in such cases personal attendance of any
·expert in Court is necessary the private party demanding the
opi.nion will also pay the travell~ng allo~ances of the expert at tbe
rates laid down in the Government Travelling Allowance Rules •
. (5) Ali fees so realised will be credited to Government.
, (6) The ..Court in submitting a reference should state {a)
·whether the reference is made by Government or at the demand of
.a private party ; (b) what fees. and expenses have been deposited in
.Cou-rt ; (c) whether the attendance of an expert is required.
· · (7) In sehding the opinion the Deputy Director will inform
, the Court of (a) 'the cost o.f photographs if any, (b) thj! name of the
· ·ex~ert who will give evidence and (c) the cost of travelling allowance
:should the expert be .required to attend Court.

Circular Memorandum No. 2 of 1922.

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF ·rHE JU9IC1AL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA.
ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER. BURMA.
Dated."lff.andalay,· the 26th Janttcr.ry J 922.

It has come to the notice of fhe Judicial Commissioner that
·there is some doubt as to whether transportation to the Andamans
is at ph=~Sei"it in practice carried out. It has now been ascertained
that deportation to the Andamans has ceased, and that no pl'isoners

:sentenced to transportation are now being sent there.
.

'

By order,

C. B. AUBRBY,
RiRi~fi't~t·.

Circular Memorandum No. 3 of 1922.
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA ••
To
ALL MAGISTRATES .IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 24th March 1922•.
1. It has been br-ought to the notice of the Judicial Commissioner<
that errors of procedure are .s till common in dealing with cases of
Criminal Lunatics and persons believed to be of unsound mind,.
under Chapter XXXIV of the Criminal Procedure Code. All
Magistrates are enjoined to familiarize themselves with, and strictly
to observe, the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code and the
orders contained in the Upper Burma Courts Manuai applicable :
to Criminal Lunatics. Steps will be taken to ensure that whet•e
Magistrates neglect to observe these provisions, the matter will be ·
brought to the notice of the J uuicial Commissioner.
2. The Judicial Commissioner desires to point out certain·
respe9ts in which the provisions of law are frequently neglected. It :
is found that cases are sometimes rel'>orted to the Local Gov~rnment·
under section 466 (2) without any evidence having been rt..:/rded .
to show that offence alleged was committed. No Magistrate should ·
report a case of this sort to the Local Government until he is .
satisfied that there is at least prima facie evidence of some offence ·
having b~en committed or some act having been done which would
be an offence if toe accused were san·e. If there is no evidence of ·
an offence it is obvious that the accused should not be dealt with as.:
a Criminal Lunatic, although it may be necessary to deal with him
unde1· the Indian Lunacy Act.
.
3. In some cases, Magistrates omit altogether to record any ·
finding in the proceedings and incorporate their findings in the letter ·
forwarding the case for the Local Government's orders. It is .
necessary to record in the proceedings themselves a finding that :
there is Prima facie evidence of an offence and a finding of the fact ·
of insanity.
.
·
.
!t As regards remands to custody, paragraph. 487 -of the Manual ~
should be studied. When a case is reported to the Local Government under section 466 (2) of the Criminal Procedure· Code, the ·
proceedings should be sent .direct to the Secretary to the ·
Government of Burma (vide paragraph 489, Upper Burma Courts :
Manual). This report should for the present be .m;We to the"·
Secret'ary to the Government oi Burma, Legislative and J udicialil
Departments.

(

2

)

5. It is no longer necessary ~o refer a case under section 471 of
the Criminal ·Procedure Code to the Local Government.
6. Errors in ttte use of forms are also freqyent, the .wrong or
~bsolete forms "being used. The instructions in ·paragraphs 486 to
489 of tl_le Upper Burma Courts Manual are explicit and should be
carefully observed.
.
.
7. The above are onl~ the principal mistakes that are found to
occur but Magistrates caanot hope to avoid frequent errors in
procedure unless they study the relevant provisions of the Criminal
Procedure Code and the instructions in the Manual.
By order,

C. B. AUBR.BY,
Re,istt'a,..
I

.

Ciretdar ·Memorandum· Ne. 4 . of 1922,.
FROM:.

"

~ -

,-.

THE- BB.GlSTRAR.
COURT 'OF 'l'HE ~jUDICIAL O,.OMMISSIO~BR,
UPPE.R BURMA,

To·

.

.

.

:A.LL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER

~URMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 24th lVIarch 1922.

The following instructions issued by the Chief Court, Lower
Burma, are reproduced for the guidance of Courts in Upper Burma.
It is clear that the absence of a Medical Officer from h;;:- station
may be attended with g,rave consequences to persons in need of
medical aid and District Magistrates should see that, as far as
possible, without sacrificing in any ·way the inte_rests of justice,
Medical Officers should not be called away from their stations to
give evidence or whe!1 called away, shout~ not be unnecessarily
detained.
-

By order,
C. B. AUBREY,
Rel{i$tr~r:

.-The attention of- the Honourable Judges has been drawn to a
number of cases in which Assistant and Sub-Assistant Surgeons
have been unnecessarily summoned to give evidence in Criminal
Courts. The cause of complaint is largely due to the failure of
Magi~'>trates carefully to observe and follow the instructions that
~a~e already been issued. The att~ntion of all MagistratP.s i~
mv1ted to paragraphs 253 and 254 oi' the· Lower Burma CoHr.ts
Para.g raphs Manual and .Session~ Judge~ and District Magi~~r;:J.~~~ ~r.e f,eq'uesh4
328 and
to see that these mstructtons are observed QY the Magistrates
32SA, Upper su.bordinate to them in future. . They should taka notice of eveqi
B.urma
f~Jlure to .: obey the :ules and m. cases of tepeated neglect tqe~
Courts ·
~ust report the Magl&,trates to th1s Court. ·The .followi~g jQstrucManual.
ti.on! are supple~el'!~ary to t~ose. ~ontaine.~ ~~ th~ tw,o p,~~~graph,..§
~~~~~·
.
;\
.. , ' ..

( ~

)

In cases where the trial Court sits·at a station other than .that
where the medical witness is stationed he may, ·whenever the·
case admits of it, be examined J:>y· a Magistrate at. the place where
he is stationed, but it depends on each case whether or not the
triaJ Court can dispense with his appear:ance before it. District
Maglstrates must issue. ttie n..:cessary instructions ·to their
Magistrates. In simple eases where the med.ical evidc:;nce is
practically formal, it will not ordinarily be m::cessa'l'y to summon
the medical witness but where. a full knowledge of the facts of the
case js essential and were the medical witness must be examined
in-detail oil points other than tlie mere description of injuries, the
Magistrate who hears the case must usually examin~ the medical·
witness and-pe mustalways do so in commit-tal easc:;s su.Qject to
the P.roviso to paragraph 127'of the Courts Manual.
.
.
The medical witness should not as a rule be summoned or Paragraph
sent up by the police at the first hearing with the other witnesses. 290, Upper.
He should:. be called when most ·o f the ·evidence for the prosecution gur~a
has been recorded and when a charge is· to be framed or after it is M~'::'u!t.
framed so that he can be cross·e~amined at on.ce.
·
M-agistrates .should when possible arrange with the medical
witness direct the hour and date of his attendance. The summo·n s
to a .rredical witness ·should state the time about which he wHI be
required and no unavoidable delay should cccur in e~amini·ng. him
when he appears. As ·early notice as possible should be given
to him if a case is postponed. When a medical witness appears
in Court no adjournment should, save in very c:;xceptional circum·
stances be granted till he has been examined. As is indicated ir
paragraph 254 of the Courts Manual th~ evidence of a medical Pat'agraph
witne.ss should if possible be taken b~fore tr~nsfer Ol" if this cannot 328A, Uppe
be done it may be possible to take it ·• on commission " in h:s new Burma
station.
Courts
·
· · cases S. ess10'!s
·
J ud.~es s h ould see whet.her the Manual.
I n S esswns
Paragraph!;
attendance of the rned1cal WJtness IS necessary at Sesswns. It 278 and ·
wil~ usuaiJy be neg~ssary but if his attendancl! can be dispensed 299, Upper
with, this sho4l~ b~ qq..: ('9i4~ par~graph 193, Goyrt~ Manual}.
~':u~~
Manual.

.

Circular ·Memorahdum
No. 5 of 1922.
'
PROM .

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THB JUDICIAL COMMlSSIONBR;
UPPBR BURMA,
To

ALL JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES IN
..
.
.
.
UPPER BU.RMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 31st March 1922.

It has been tioticed that records of. proceedings are often sent in
envelopes which reach this Court in a dilapidated conditiott and
without being fastened by a string. Attention is again draw·n to
the directions contained. ·in paragraph 71 of the Upper Eo.: ..ma
Courls Manual, which should be strictly followed in future.

By order,

C. B. AUBREY,
Regi8trar.
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c~il~~•. ~ith ,·t.~~s. fln~~~:;~he iudge_. of. the ~ow~r App~Jta~ .. ·. ~JfJ~~ ·~

Court dJ4.·. not agree .and the question now JS wh1ch at these. · . :.f;' ' •:·;
views :':':'~s·: ·cio:~f.ec~...' f'he burdefl of pro<>£ ·was· in the fl~st ··M~;.~(~'~*"~
instance u·p·o # i~~· p1~P,Jtff; ;sint~ -'his .s-uit -was bound ·to·~ail· if
· '·· ·· · ·
- he· di~ :no.t ·>m,~~~,;·?'9'ta'pflpia fiic.ie · ~ase -He went in~o. ttte·
:bOX ·an9.·~)§f{Eji'i qe~{bi~ seJf . as a ·~itn·ess .a nd · s\V,9re he did not .
ba_ve arii'l~ter.c6·u,;.s~ ·.with the mo~h~r·'b£ . the •'chiJd an'd ha'd_;,
never. . ac~o$J~ged .: · th~:' child. ·a s :n'is. ·. ib{e': ~ther ·VO(~tne~ses:·
. were;~~~~~a~~~:~~~V.~~tfiilt Q'tle.)\uQ.:g ., Ny~n: .h:~d 90h~b'i~e,~· wit:h·
1he~otl}er;~'t)lbout the· time \vhei the:cKRd. 'might ·h-a~i~ been··
-~ncei'9~. · Thi~~~tfo.l!n~ Nyu~ \y~s . '~xaiji.iv.e,d -as ·a witn~ss.
· He was:m.<>.t·. ~ w;tii~~~.~- in .· ·the c.riminal . pro'c'eedings .and 't~e ··
-pl~i~tjff ':.:l~c~u:tit~d·tJ;' thi~. fa.~t·
sa;i~~ tb.~t .he·vif(s ·n(''P i.n }
1he vil1age at-ti:ii ·tLme · when the -~riminal .enquiry ''/as held, ·
. Aung Nyun's .evideQ~e' was very. :un~atisf~ctory. He said he
-visited . th~ .'fi~f.';tf~te'na~ift as his ~ife io; ~bout two mcnths.
:·:He onc~:1ook Q.e~{ttf~his:~~~us~ ·,'aJ1d his"eldeJ, ·.s.ister f~f~se~··to ·
bav~ h'e~;·l't :th~~'lJQ.:q~~~;;:::H~-ithe~~fhre g~t Kci Ni to take:h~( .
a~y.- A'(ie;;:·.tll~t.:&e=~dj(( n'ot visit. hei: ·~,.He, went away from ·
1bt.. village a1;a she·ia.ye·.·~irth:to a'child.{;He : cannot say who
was the father of the. child;. ·::Tti e~e ·does.not appear to be any ·
suggest~on in the evid~o.ce ·<ithe plait~tiff:s . witnesses thatllie
·first defendant' \vas · i:f:~o-men of loose character. . Three
~itJ1~~se~:·wer~.. ca.lled~:to ·P~Q~e that' ~vhe~ Aung Nyun t?o.~-~
. h~r l'O 'hi~ ·hous¢ Aung Ny.un's sis.ter objected and she W:aS's~.ry~ .
;.away, and ·ano.ther witness was ·calle.d to say that about 4, 5 ~r·
·6 years ago she 's aw Aung Nyun visit the first-derendant. It
.appears to me that this evidence entirely fails to prO.ve that
. the plaintiff was not the father ~f the child. It appears to. me .
-probable that Aung Nyun is . not speaking the tru1'h. ·His
-~onduct was extrem~Jy 'caUous. He does not say that he was
the father of the ~hild or ~hat he was prepared to· mai!ltain t~e·
.child, and everr if-it. be assu.rq~d ~hat the plaintiff's witn.esses:..
established a ·,prima Jacie case, it was clearly :ot the. very ,
weakest. l'h~ fifst dtfend,a nt ~·ent into tbe. box ~nd.~xpJ~i.ri~d :
<.up(lei what circ~mstari~~ she. ~~~t to live with the. plairltiiJ~'.
"!~? ,_built a:·h.~.ui~ /~r. he~:. an~ .:~h? : aave her "mone~; {~ft IJ~·r~
-~~~~~~~~~.t.. --~~- ~ ~_el'~~rds g~~e· her :sm~l ·~~~-,I~~ ,.~~~t
"a~'!-~n~~4!· ~~·'}~e 1,fh.il~. - .:rwq. ~unts.of the ·:~r•~r~~g~ 1
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':·ii:lfj~·-: ·~~~toborated h~r· and so_~i~. 'Maung: P.auk Lu,_. ~·-~;\n of 58,. ~~-- ·
·: ···A~· ~ '·'·'J1~tgh~<?ur ol the:. first de'f'endant but not .reta~e~ tc;>. her and

~~~~~~-::·iio~:.sho~h t~be in aqy ·war bi~~s,e.d. - It.,~~e~;· t?· ~_e . imp.r?- · ·
· bable that the defence ·evide"nce · ·was untrue or that 'if it.bad
· oe~l1.--~ntrue,· tl1e plaintiff could not ha~e contf~dictectit, The·.
:-flrst de!e·n.~arit was a cooly: woman .a·n.d i~ y.ia~:·.~~-xpl~ned that
/~h,e; :was pr'evailed .\l'P'oJ~ r~the~· · un,yilling{y: to '"9o'iisent to
~"-coJiabi:~ with th'e- plaintiff ..
.the understanding:tl~~t: he would
. provjde;for ·hev, at:td'.that .Jle:_dfd·:~o a~ .iea~t ·.~~tirlib~ -~9h~ld' wa~
;. b9t:fii: puttl'ilg. up· a ~b'ut forll~r to liv~.'fQ,,
_.itJ s:<;iifrfcult to
·.:believe; that if t.his·· evid~O:ce was untrue, witri~·s~~~ would not
·.. h.~ve b~en .fo·rthcomi~g. to &upport the pl~irtti'ff ..and ~-o~ that
;'itjwa~. untr'~e.. r:lhinli there is::no doui>t':th~t ·.t'lfe i J.uag~"of the .. . L'owe:r Appeliate Court .has arri~ed. at a corr~dt conclusion
and the l:tppeal must be dl~missed. with' cosfs. .
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. · :lntJia# LimitatiotJ ·Act~Ar.ticles · ua,·us antJ 178.

o.ltJ,.it.~at the' ~rtiqte p{u~e Sctiedqie to. ~It~ Limi.t ~ho·n Act ~pplic?-bl.e:
in a sui~ to enforc~ an awa.rd' depends cri Hie nature of the :. relief sought~
ifthe:iward is to .the. effecdhat the · defendants s ha II hoid the la'i:d ..as
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... : . .{f) [ t . R. 16. All., p. '.3. .
. . . . ·.
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.... : i2) Civii Second Apoeal No. 3GO·of 1920.
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f~) II U.B.R., 1_697.01, p. 446. ·
~-·./ .
(4) J.L.R. 33 Cal.,
p.
881.
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' .: .;·,The appellants' case in the Triai -Cou:-t, whet·e. they were ·
·~i~l~tiff~; .was that they hid mortgaged the .land in s_uit to the
·:.fl;,~t tht~·e defendants ;.n about the· year 1264. In· the yea/'
· 19.67.~·(1268-69) th~y sued to redeem the mortgag·e ·for Rs. 115. ·
.~:. 1. 'fi:e 'i hortgage_:was admitt~d, but th~: defendan-t s conten<:red
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(I.L:R;,:~~'~&it,~YP.~.·:.sS:Ji ~-i·~~ ··~ihef-~r/tti~~. ):)tainHff had:..-b~e:e·ti·, ·.,
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.:.pecill_g;:~~!!9tff!~~~~-!c. it::a~~e~t1.tr\~fftJ~~-tJn~ jA_war~ ·?aa·~tfi.~~t{.d:':!:;;\

and··.recS'iiJise<ti~~Hi1Ei'tQHS~~jai.hiflf/that-· the,··s'uih.wa·~!<m~';,~~,)
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be ·~~~~h-~~s· e~tabfls~d'r

res.ult o'fthe·awara'was to:gtv.,~{tli~:tl.~f.etl.d~ti'~s~
posse~ss1on for tl}~ee ye~~s;~t i~~st, 'a s .~i6'~·tg~ge~, ~t,:(J\
:t.itl.~ · tp; tij~: e<gt!ty ~~ 'te4~;riptio~!~~!t~~~~~§.~~t:_?: ·-:.
· l~5; :

.It · :Woufd.be·.'entire!~ Uil_reas.<?'tiab.fe, .tb,~.:

meaq,.'that it ~a_"SJ:h~· i'~teq~~~~~t~h~_;:p~f!~~~:

·,;;ta::PJ.tr.atoY th#t"the;_~revibos"·~.ight~ '~f. ::~H,~ )~.?~f~_a;got~ .
.r.taiJed . tha.t,. if ·{h¢y::p,i~·:..1}9t re4~eln.·

~,\y!qlin·a·

': ;.i¥~~th;:~·

. fh.r.ee -yei~s, ·th~y ;.Jh'Ou(g. .{~~~'i\~.ft:fight ,too

'to . tl1e plaint~a.ri4- th6 f;..c,t i..'~t'iteq:;;i~ lh~·~PJ~dn~)n'~ s•: ·for: _the· p~-ie-nt,:6e' tal{e.n r.as · tr.ue. ·,!~!le ·d~~P.u~~ ~,as~ ..
.

;.~~~~~1~~:,~9:~~6~, .~~o ~~~ 'i9.~-·-_.~~i<?.f~$~&~ :~~\n.g,tie~,, -jj}~;~·!;· th~r~r~.t.,~

· ~.rbJ~.~ator . ~~cJded was·wqat that-should be, <\lltt":that the~e:.
· sh_o·i.JI~ .. be no redemption 'f~r·:anotJ~e~ thre.e ;e~·~s·. 'It is not .
.a.ue.ged in the plaint that· the arbitrator ga:v.e only a limiteq, tim~
Jo'
r .f.e,
th~b·
;
. <.;leinptio~;;bllt·
. .. ·. .:,• . that
... . he
. decid~9
. . .. .,
·..·. irh~ll
. ;···... redemption.
. . .. . Wit~ .~-,..
' ~ff~c.te'd t~e money to' .be.:pa·lti:%i-fo'ttld.be O
R..s.(.-i 45: . .:.T.he res~lt "of::
";

~(h~:·:rwa,rd' \v~~ . th.erefo:r~"'-~itli·~; t~ ~f(e~~ ·a..h.~ w· i;no~tg~g-;;_-,9~·: tJ..~·:

)fJir,· t.he ,;\amo.un( . d.u.e , ,q.rra~v.· the. riid:lifa:r.·rg~ge;-~~ ~as·.-. r~~:·· ··1n .:
Je1(~e~r.;<_:~s.~ t~tf~~-t is :6fi~'iQr:tJi~.:t~qe~~fso;1 of·a:~;();fg'ige,.ancf~

.·~4~~j.~~~j:h·~~.aat~ ~od~{od~'i,~~-~: 'fri~h~~g~' or·. ·.9£. ttl~:' ~f;~~-~~:i;.·;.~
··i?.f:~ s;~ward lie·.~t.~l,~ti"· a~<·*il'e ')t<i'rti'o;g;i. poii1t~· tb~<( s.ui~ is_,\velJ .~
0

· ~l~~J4.;}I\~·-~l'-~r.iod.; ~f ~i.X:~¥;~.ye~r.·s ::all~~ve~.: ;bY',r~l}~ ':~P.ti9.v~Ji~p.~:;·

::-:9.r.~,f..~tc,J~.~)~·s:·.ot,th~ --,-~jo~i~iioti .A9ti " \~f-it$; pr$~e.l1{;sJ~g~~~;~.

.not

~~t}y. <!.at¢
.in'~ :my .opini'o~~·:J uS.fi'fie~.·.fn~ :
·· .,. ..:the:.
_;, . T.riat ··couit~7.:~as
<c:b~.missi~ g ·thej;.~it. on. fne:!score of· iimitation ... ~ · I· ~et aside tlj'~ :.
~·~~~c~~~s ~f ..the: Lo~~r : Courts, and direc"t that ·~ the · ca~e· b~:.
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UPPBR BURMA RULINGS.

l_V, )

Before H. E. MacColl,. Esq., I.C.S.
ki~G~EMPEROR v. _NGA THA SHWIN.
C,.imin(ll p,.o_ceau,._e Code, Section 557.
.
· A practising advo'cate who had been appointe:1 an Honorary Magie·
trate, was disallowed by the...Township Jl.:i!liiatrate '~d Honorary Mae~strates to practis.e bc_fore them. ... .
.
Pointed ou#~thatsection,567, Crimi.lal . Procedure Code, debarred th8-.
advocate from sitting ail a Ma3istrate in the· Honorary Magistrate'a Court,
not from practising in that Court or the Townahip Magistrate's Court.
,

The :order prohibiting.·-. Maung Po Sein ·from ~ractising is ·
ol course W~Qpg. Sec~ion 557, Crjmlqal Procedure ·Code,
does ·not forbi~n\ pleader·to practise iri any Court t-ut forbid• .
liim ·t~ 'sit ' as:~ Magistra:te ·in certain Courts.- If Maung Po ·
··sein p~actise~)r, the Hor10rar.y ,'M3;gistrate's ·court or in tbe
Township Magistra~e:.S Co~rt, ~ithin whose jurisdiction .that
Cou:-t is, he is d~barred from sitting as, · a Magistrate fn the
Honorary Magistr~te;s·
.
.
_..... · C.
. o urt:· · · -..
.
. ·.. .
. "-· - --. ·-·

.

, ·\~t·.: ·.

• :!'

i3elore /J.:·

·c,l,,,-..; ·>.

E.:·rifa.ccoil:··ii,-,;., I.c.s:

KINO~EMPERS~_\i":'~9X:sEI~. AND

- i:~. ~~J:ir;:~:

FIVE.

Bul'tna VfZZRge .-1ic#, 1!1~7;: S'ec~i.on ~~~- < ·.
Ma.Y 192Y. -.
· Hdtf,-tliat the disobedience· by viiJag~r· of an order ofa headman . · ... __; ·. • ·
to remove to another &jt~. 'is 'xfot .lln-"offence.-pi.tnish•ble under section ti,
Burma Village·~ct, lt07. , · '"';; :.. .: . ·.. . .
·

a:··

· This- ~ase ·ha~ been · r·e.f~rred: .by·'. the Sessions Judge of
Mandalay with ·tlie recommend-ation that the convictions 'and:
s~ntences be set ~side. _. . .. ... . .
.
. .
birteen villagers have· at one trial been convicted under.· _.
section 19, Village . /.p.t,. Ior: refusi~glto ob,ey ari order given
them. by' the headnia~· ·to. ·r~~ove · to ··another ~ite, which had
been prov.ided .for:: the~ and ha\:-~ be~n finecJ Rs. 5 each. l'h~ ,
convicti?n 'is' bad:::j~·; inQt~ wa)rs' thiri -: ~ne. .'t n ~e fi~st pia~..
aupposi~g~
th-~t. the "4iso~~.Oiertce·
'ot
~6'
il{'orde'r:
:Was an offence.
. ..
.. • ·. . '
..
. ... ... . ' l
,'
. ..
. ..
ea'c h . 'o f· the ~ .v:·:Jilfager:
s
,·
'
c
;~inniitted·
a~
·:~epa·rate
offeb·¢e arsd the:
·.
. ;oi~t-'ttiil.l:_~~s.}1.!~~~~~' ;In the:- ~e~p.n~; pl~~~- the Magistr:at~ c!id ,
~ot eiP'~~~!1~,t~:J~.~/a-cc~~~~4:·. 't he Aa~~~_c:~!.~rs ot ~e offe~_ce .~•- .·
~hic~jhef. W;.er(fi~pjt~~d...::aa_h~ '\Y.as~:.-equj_r.ed to do by .aection_·7
·_2'42, C:t1mlnJil~)'~·~~ee~~i~ :Code :_ ·~(1 - tli~=r~·Iy·. tell th~~-- that_t~~~', <
.!iJr~"accus~a .?~'a~u)ff~n.c~ pq_n iil~ah1,~ · tinde~ s~~i.o,q_ l ~; Y.VJa~'B :_'
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(-~J;::~<.~.:.~··: >~~~.: .

.UPJ>~R BU~A, ~U~INO~.

.l~y.~~· ~

·~~~)~:. ·;>~ct: w~s not ~ . c:C?~P~ia~ce w~h .the .Pr~visio~~. of ttiat ... s~Ct·~~;'·
.(;A .~~·•'

'· ·.-. Lastly 1f the: Mag1strate had attempted to really explam . tbe.
:~,~~- '!$:kiN; ' ;·P·articul~·i:•s· of the offe:nce of .which they\ver.e ~ccuseihe "Y.O~ld
·;.have 'seen that the f~cts alleged did not constitute any offence.
S.~~.ti<>n: l9., 'Villag~ Act, pr.ovides for the·punishment Qf p¢rsob~
~hO. cont~~~ene the provisions of. sectio'its..I7 .af.ld ..i8, .Se~Hon
·Ql •7 ))r.ohibits .person's froin 1->uildiog any house, hut .. oreh~loaure
i:S~-!~orn taklng up his residenc~ In fl village~tr<l.ct of which. h~
)~~~p; .a..~~.s~de_nt ~ithouf the permis.si~n of th~. ~.e~dman, and
•$ectipq , 18 P,robipits .the .establjshment of
new . viJI~ge or
,;~r,.o·~_.ii>:c¥ -hous~s .wit.h 9u.t th~ per~ls.sion of 'the . D~puty Coro- .~~ssi~ner. : It ~s · not ~lleged .that these villagers dj_
d -~.nr. of.
-'.t~es:! thing~.
· ·
·
· ·
· ·
•..
·~ · ' The con~ictions and · sentences are set ·aside and it -is'
~directed .th~t the Jlnes, if paid, be reJuncled.
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B eJore
..t . H . A . B row a, E ~q., B .A·., I . C.S: :• B arn!lter-at.
L (JW.
§ '7Jifl,ff·:i92 1
. · T. H·R BE 'M A·u"··.N
·· o ··poN SAIN ·
, .• MA NGWB ·py·'"~'
~dp4;:>t.il :~~:·.·.•,.. .
.
v _:AN~ .· . .'\. . · ~,; . . . . .
• . .u .

;;·";:-:;,)pf.{
'.··Ci"il 2Nl
"il• .·

·:

;: ~1.9.•2~~.: ;~ t;<;;.r
,;•:....; · :~·-, :·; . i .

·t. ,..,,.;,;..:;w_ · '

·· . ·

·:· .:'

::

Mr.. S. ·G~ngu.U""for ApP.e!1ants.
M r. MP,tftfg: s"·
.
,-.t r-f or R~I!J>ondent.

. .

.··;r;Pf,~"· :~.~r~p Lorip. tina ·-.Reventf.e ·-!!~i:'dot~o.n:?fle~~

· ~ ol.,.tf~-~N.:. ~,t'S,~tewas~e·:zancJ ~'u' Ret;t:nue

Office,.,

·'

·:Of

p,.al

.. . .. ..

·.· /.· '1fel4,,_;that the mere oral allotment of ·state ~aste land ~y a ..Rev.~n!1:e
}~Q.mc~r~ u1,1a'-cpmpanied ~Y deli:v.ery.-9f·poli\!lj:ssipn, .giv.~~ .ti.tle.fo that land
t~·~ruotceable' in' a Ci_vil C,ourt-, .~o .a· p~~;son who has never _be!:n iri possessio\)

.no

, :';iiJ ,~~'ift~t'th~ person -actu~lly in p6ssession.

.

"; '·.

,:·;,·:,,>rhe' p.laintiff,-respon~ent .Mau~g. Po'n _Saihg. ~n·d· <>.~~ ·Maung
:·P&Mo,"deceased, were b.Fothers. The -appellant M~ Ngwe Pyu
:~~11.-:a··~idow ·df ~bung Po Mo. . ·Tiie -C:ase 'or.the. plaiiitiff w~s
:;:~~~Ht1 the y~ar 1273· certain. lana· was ~hotted 'by rtwenu¢
~ pnlcials to va·rious vHiagers,and the land'ln .'c!ispute was obtained
'?~~~- \Ma'ung Pon Saing and M~ung 'Po Mo joint];. PQn Saing
<a~a::P,o ~~- Cleared the land an~r:W·orked it together 'fo; three
:f.:t.·~:~·ra!· :i#~ the i;Iai~tiff. ~he~illowed"h is· brqth~~ .to. (:n4rtgage
~~ift"~:bt~.~r~dn'the.'y~a_1' 121s. ·
.. -··, ·. : · ·....::··: I" '.)

.

~~~t:~:~tt~~~~in'Hff· ~ow ·sue~ 'for pbssessio~ ~( lialf tiie. !ap~:~ the
~~~~<M~; : :-~hit~· -~~d lfoutth detehdan:~li. a~e th~.:iJ:~~s<:m.~~_iiow:·ifi

st~~~~.~.~i.9F -.~ .the,,Ja6'd,· . 1'~~ _tlif~nc~{'·i~ . _fh~t ·;t~~,·-.~~hc{, ;;;s.

,,
.JlY·]

. ~na~tec:t ~o .MaunB Po Mo.;tl?ne, an~ .t hat i~ was.sub~~9\l~p.~~~··.?.~~w:
· ~old ~}' h~m

to the second, thtrd a.nd fourth p~fe.ndaqt~. · }}le . :,;~ :.;i~:"<;
Trial Co~rt fo!Jnd that it was not. proved that .t.be land hp~ b~~n ·..:P·6~t;ft:~ .
:aUo.t ted to the brothers
jointly or bee,n wor.!ced by
' · ".:"--~:;~:~': ~
.
,. the.m jpintly,
.
.and theref9re dismise~d the ~ujf. T~cr pjatri~~ Co~rt i~ ~ppe§l
· !Quncj tha~ ~)ie allotment ~ad been pr0v.ed, and that th~t pei~S. ~9.
·=i~ was imr:n~t~riaJ whe~q-er the piaintiff .:wor~~.d .tJle Jtlnd· or.. ~9t:
,.,A dec.ree W.fl.s gjven .to .th~ pfaintjff. The defend3.1)ts. ~~v~ .Q~W ·
· ~~om~ to this C0 urt in sec~nd appe~l. One · 9f th~ groun4~ p_f
;~ppeal i.s. that t~e proce;:Jure adopted by the District: Co~r.t w;~,s
:irregular. it _a~p~rs .. t~a~.·after th~ appe~J..~ad b~en he.a r.d_.J!t
-that Court certatn f>evenu~ ·proceedtngs were called for .-3JJ!i
-r.eferr.ed to.· ·T~.i~ proc~dure was certainly irregular. If l.r.~~\1
·.evidence were to be ~on'sidered, ·the partiP.s should obv.iously tlt
J~ast haye hap a chan!=.e 91 being ~eard ;lb9!Jt it. B~t ~.1.!~ p9jnt
.does not ,appear tQ m~ to· be of m~ch import.a.l)c~, be~~.~-~.~ ~Y.-.e1l
.if the reve~ue .recifrds·;~ere adiliis.sibJe and had been prpp~.rly ·
.put into evidenc~, I do· not t~in!{ that th~. fin~~l!B of t?~· f?~~~~~~ t.
Court was justified .,-l'.h.~ learned District Judge h;ls .heJiiTAAd
l see n~ good r~a.s:~n.· !o~. ~u~stioning the so~ft<!ne:s·~~f.i~; .
:COJlCJusion......tbjlt th~ )';l.J!d w~J:l '"allotted " by the C.~l~t},~t9r ·.tp· .
;Maung Pon ·sai'?g ;an_~_:Maung. l(g',M,p join~ly. ~t ~ppe.~,~'!l'iJ.\~t
in the year 1911 a tr,a.~f .l?f t)ew ·la_n~ wa~ b~i.ng QP~~d .~tAt ~~.d
.awarl:fed .to. <ljfiereQ(village_rs':bY ~ 'Spe<?i!ll C~JJeptor,. J~ :tbe
,neigbbourhood of the land in .dis~~~e·tp~re W@.~ P9i ~~9Jigh·.1,~.~ .
·to give a sep.arat~ piec~
each -:~~~~icant, JO .tbe appl)~,a.I):{S .
· "ba'd to·. apply in pairs, and Maung Pon Saing and ' Ro .Mo
formed on·e p_a jr. But aft .t his happened so.rn~ te.n ye~r$ b~.f.o,r~
. the suit was filed ...'.. .The pll.\intiff i.s admlttedJy . '.o:ut·
possession of the land'' noV(,. an(! has admittedly· :b~~.n '.ot,tt ;of' ;
·possession lor so~e .eight years. I fail to see how . tli.e :tn:eJ;e
fact that tbefand was " 'allott.e d" in the names of two P.~r,sons
.Johtly by the Collector .~onie ten ye;ars ago·gives aoy pr~$ent
· ii'tle to one· of these t~o );~;.'~on!;!. So far as I can ga(b~_r .~o
w.dtten. 'd:op~ih'e.n(s we·re gi~e_-9 ~0- the succ.e~sful appli~~n.tJJ. for
l!lnd .. fn·' i9JJ:.· :.:· Th'eir nam¢~· ~were ,~imply ·recor~ed }n
..re~~n~e:m~p&,.and~t}Jey wer~ told th~t they. might work; : RuJ,es ·.·:~for-~9~ ,.~!~~~ of.State waste Ian9-~; ~~e.~.al~ ~o.wn in ·op~ll~eF. ;
VI o(~~~J.J.ules in tbe:Upper B~v~.a,.;_p~nd 'Revenue M*u~C : .
'•
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~~,~~i~~T·\tfi.i:~e rules de_:scribe what .. c?nditions may be attachect ~o·
:<!.:::'1-'•J(;.::· . .leases, apd Chapt~r IX prescrtpes that such leases shall .be m
~P~~~fC:(:;t:
writing.' '. No lea~~ was therefore
given in the ptes~~t ;. case..., .,.AINO····.. .
.
·
'· · '- · ··· ·).· ·Under
these
rules,
and
I
am
unable
to see what title
passed to.
! ..·. •.
•.
.
'.. l'yiaung Pon Saina. simply by having his name entered in ·the;::_ma'p. . ~he orders of the Coilector simply amo~nted to' this,.
. .that .. if the appliqants wo..-l,ed . on tte land and obeyed the.
;~o~di~ary rules. they would not be disturbed in their · working:
··:of the · b~rid so far as Government was concerned. . The. land .
'· · bejng Statejs actually owned by Govemment. lt is not proved,.
- ~.nd is in<leed highly improbable, th~t Government had apy
· i~tention ' tp make over such a per-!l)anent .title to th~e Ian~
regadles~ of the question ..:,~heth_er · the al~ott~e worl{ed · the·
land or.not. Nor can I see that the allotment gives-any title·
to one of the allottees to be able ten yea1•s .l ater, without having.
occuried the land at all, to claim .a~ against the persons then il'b
'·. p'ossession. . I am quite-unable to hold that the mere "allot-·
.· .me~t '' oJ the land in the joint names of Pon Saing and Po:Mo.tQn yenra ago · gives Po~ Sl:,ling _;l.riy right; which ca-'1 be·
.;~~·nforc~d. now in a Civil' Court, agairi~t'the ·persons actually aw ·
~:·.possession..
The decision of the·
seci>nd· issue as to. the allege.~
·L
.
..
•.
'.("\VQrking of the land -.jointly ·by the .;. glain.tiff and Po Mo·
:jh¢r.~fqre becorpe:; of considerable· ~!~p~rt~nce. Th~ Trial
2¢ouri h~s found t!lat the ~laic tiff has ..not prov.ed the aileged.
~·

/!; j()int·working, and I see no,.sufficient reason ·for holding this.
.:) flnCSirtg to have. been wr<?~g: . Maung Pon Saing himself ~ays. tbat·fi~· and his brother wO'rked the land for three yea~:s after
·:..ti1eallotment. He called three wi'ttiesses to support't1is story ..
'} Of·these tlae one witness U Sa Gu, who
was
a thath"cidi at the:
~
~
\.'time.:df
the
allotment,.
and
appears
.
!
to
~e :.a~ .. impartial and.
,..·.
.
. ,..·. -·.. .....
.
.
:
:'· r.etiable·witness, knows nothipg about tne·wofl.bng o£ the land.
;~ ~h~·~ib.
himself ·obtained ~- neighb'o-uri~g plot.: A~d this.
,.~ witne.ss says that although the aUotme!lt was·made in the names.,
:.'of'th~· ·two me~, Po Mo was the·: 9ri1:Y orie o·£ the two actually
;;~.p~e~~nt ~he time. .. Of th~ oth~~: tw·o· w~t~ess~~ for·~he. pl'lin·~.
.{ t'iff Maung Pon Kain·g·is the plain~iff's bro~.her, and Maung Tha,·
?'sln· '~ :y_o:ung man \vho at·the time.of the aliotmenf.. was only~
:i~:b6Y::~~IJ~~utJ5. .rxfau~.g Pon · Kairlg ·says t~at::~o~ Saim~. ·a~d.
::'.~;·pd-'M({C'te~tie~Hl:le plpt th~·flrst year.,·and worket{:rt .the ·secoqdt
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. {in this he .dis~grees w~th the pla~ntiff w,ho says that he worke~ .,~ :.;~}'f!~:[
.f~r three years). Maung Tha Sm ;ays that he cleared part C?f,_ · ·:_, :;:~~f;.'(:_::.
·the land at the request of · Pon Saing, am;t that· he -sa:v Poil'· >~o~~~:i~:
Saing working a portion of the land the ·next' year. But jt · · · --···---· ·
appears. from his -cross-examination that this witness is ve~y:
·vague indeed as to what land it actually w::<s ..th~t Pon ...Saing ·
wArk~d. And that is all the evidence as to title that (he plain,•
., tiff has brougtit: Admittedly .the ttn·d has now been out :of hi~
, p~sse~sion for -eight yea;s. Admittedly eight years ago M~ung·
Po Mo yt"as allowed to mortgage the land; and to deal with it
in faet as though it were.his own. Something more than $uch
vague'·.eyidence·is to previ~~s possession is requirE'd to esta:
blish t ifle against persons·.wilo haY.e. had eight years of peacefu)
;possession. . The name . Qf... the· ··plaintiff did appear as joint
-owner in the revenue ~aps at one· time. That was a naturif
reeult of the allotment. But it do~s not appear there now. ·
'The
in. the- ......
names of the second, third and:
. land
.. now stands
. ·;.,,
·fourth defendants, and no satisfactory explanation of this fact
·Jhas been offered by the plaintiff.
·
Jam nOt-Batisfied . that the plaintiff ha:s ' established an;
;pr~sent title in the · ia·n·diq CJispute as against the persons in
. ·possession. I note that ori.hls ,:9wn confession 'he do.es not
.appear to have been )~ntitled ·to -the reiief he asl<~ for. He
.admits that the land·.~~~"s"'mortgaged to the second·,· third nn4:
· ·fourth defendants with ::his consent. That being SQ he ~as
. ...:bound by th.a't mortgage~ _and can~kt.turt1 them Out of hali Or
.·.any other portion of. the land withdti't 'payirig off the 'nlOrtgage
.debt. But.• it doe's not• seem
to:ine that
the plaintiff
has esta. ..·:')•
.blished ariy title at ali. ·
. I set-aside the de~ ..e~ ··of · the District Court arid restore··
:.that of the Tri~LCo~;t·:.·&isniissing the plaintiff's suit: the··
plaintif! .will ·p~'y ...~.~~ ·: costs of the defendant-appellants
.throu'g hout. · ·· ·
·
· ~o- ·
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Mr. R.K.
Respondent.
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.

:-·s, . e·'9.£i.i of p;vti i>.r,cell~r~-onii,.
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f'Uie~ s~ ~~ 6_2-:~x~c.utio.~ · .
.of det_r•'e~Dlstilfction beltveeti atta<JJimtril of land,, artd attachmeffJ'

''0/ 1.~4·. egiilty cf re'd~mption . .
·
·
' .·' .He'iq,- that the equity of rec'cmption is. ::. substantial right which cf~rl:
' i:ic atf~~ed ar\d sold In-execution of a 4ec,ee. But when such atta~l!me~~ :
and.sale tal{es place, the ai.letiori·purcnaser merely steps into the shOes or
tlie· judgrrient·debte~r; and acquires · no greater rights ~hail tbl:ise ot. tlie ·
::J~dg~ent·d~btor. He cannot be put into possessi~n of the l!!nd in'
··e~eC!JtioQ, proceedings, if the judgment-debtor· had no right tc>' imrilediate ·
pQ~s~ssiofi.;',
, .
~
·
· ..: .. / II U.B.R.,

1897·01;, p.

sos; .

. The 'r~spondetit ·Devigy.ah

obtai qed a dect•ee against dne ·
Ma Rauk Te,·and in execution of that decree in Civil Bxe<:ution
No. 119 of 1921 of the Township Court of Paltoklw, he applied
for warrant of attachn'ient of two pieces of land, Holding Nos•·
,-!3'8 ah$i 69 of the year 1913-14. This application for executioh
··:'Y!l~ ~l:ed'on the. 28th of May 192'1, and __bn .the 15th July . t~e
p,N~~ent ·applicant U So applied to ·the,' Court for~re;nov.J 0't'
. ··.
.
.
.
I
:
.
.
~tt_aehm~!'it on one· of the pieces, of .tan<f. plot No. 159, cor-:
· -r~¢sponding to 'Holding No. 69.
·
:., Or..der; ~ were pa~~ed by .t.he Towns!Jip Ju~ge ori this:
·~f\tfPlitatidn on the 5th of August. T·~e'fiiiding was that the i~nd
·:.'was under mortgilge to- .the ~pplicant- for a per!od of thr~e·
-~~~t~'.',it~d..~vas .i.n · possessi<).ri_. .•of' the applicant, atid that th~~
. r~-~i.~!b'ptitl:l ' CO)J.ld riot . b~'·' allowed within three years. Tlj¢·
. ·. '
.. -...
.
:
..
. .
.· at(aeihfhent was therefore removed. The r.espondent' th'en flied·
ar.~ther application to execute. his decree in · Ex~cution Ca~e·
.;Nti: ;1o9 of. 1921. In that app~icatioiif. J:ie .m.en.tioneJ::·:the. s~me
·;:(~o :··· h6t~i.r1g nurti'bers ·and- ·statfiL.in.~F~·. t~ey_ were '· u.;id~·
rn~n~tgage : to the applicant u . . $o,, tfit~~'Or.tga'gorj; bei~£( hiS''. Jhdgjne 0 t·debtor .a nd two : :othe~s. . ,.cJ~d~~e ·asked ' tti h.av~ tlie··
''si1af e. Q.f' his . judgm,e nt-d.e btor-.: iri": {h~i·::#.ight 'o{ red~mption :
_:.~tiact.ed: The·· applicant -·-~&-~i~:i:~-~~P.Hed ·. fdr .. ~empvat · of~
:·llt.t~chiri~h.t. The .-To~nship J udg~,' ~fie.i\f~~~_in_g iss·ties w~ich .
:··~we.r~·:u~.(l~cessa.('y,. 'att~mpted ~to decid~ 1i'' n~m·b-er of points.
.:,~~-i.c~:9:o:ti<~ n~t-'p~;d.~-~id~d in the proceedi~gs .~e!.ore. him. , H~;
)9:~~~~~~a~ ':!_e.~~u1~: ~e ,~nother year ~efore th~_ ?eriod: wi t~iB·
- -~

if.S:. _: ·.···. ..

-::· =.

<~:· ·.:;:~~~~.' su~MA ~u~~~~-· ::·- ·~::.;:··'. · ~: .·~· \·: :.~:~i~

·-\Vhic~ ~~d~tp:ptlo~ ·~as forbidd~n io~ o_ne ~ie9e· cJ ta~d: ~6-~14~:: :.,r~~!¥.~'-~}
· expi.t~, arid th~~ this pi'ed~ of land should ttot -~-~ .re.~ee~~d. uh.Hr:;~:~·t~~~~;
.l st .April 19~3. He · also said that a th1rtl of.. tJu~ . other..

holding might' be. redee~ed at once, and that· the· appfi~.~~:ts.
would . get one~thirci ~~ the mortg~ge-inoney~· · a.~ fi~aity.-·:
.• reje¢fed the applicant's appl~cation. . . . .
.. ::....
. . The question as to whe~ the mortgage· of . the· ta.n~ ~~~ :bf
. recteein~d ,do~s not~nd cai'lnot a~~s~ in the proceedipg~ ..before-~.·
the-Township Court. Aamittedly all that the d~cree~holdef:
.wi.s ped to attach was the judgment..d.eb'tor's right to red·e em • .
On ·attachment and sale of the judgment-debtor's shaoi·~ in th~ '.
equity. of· redemption the~~ction-purchaser would ~~quire. the
r.)ght, ~i'tle and interest of -the judgment-debtor- an~ nothing ·
'mor~.· If, as appears to be the case, th~ j'udgment-deb.to:- wa~ .
. on~ ·of the fhree mortgago~s; the~~ucti.on-purcha!:er w~uld ste~:~
intoher shoes, and have all her rights as one 9£ the three mortg~gors. But the mor-tgage .was one and cannot be divid~d:_,_:
. That was ciearly explained in the-~ase of Maung ' T1m . u .'tzii(;l ..
ani:/ther v. Maung Ps and two others, U ppar Burma R~i'ing~s·;·
1897-0,, Volume II, page..505. U_n der the provisions of ~e<;ti~n
91 ol the Transfer of.Ptoperty Act, any one of the mortgagors., ·
. or any o~e else having interest in the la~a. could redeem 't ~~ .
\vhole mortgage, but : non.~ of the mortgagors could rede~·it:i
one-t
hird
of the
mort~ge.by
paying
one-third of th~
..
. .
.
..
.
.
. . mortgage,
. ' ' .. - .
~mount as the Towneh.JpJudge appears to think. Th~au~ii()n:>
p.u rcqaser· would,' as i have sai.d; . b~ a ctually in the .sl\im'~-=.·
.• '.
.
·.
·*·
.
. . . . :· •.; . ,·
position as the mortgagor Ma Kau·k ,Te. , He 'voulq have the .·
rig~t tpat M~ . Kauk T~ w'o uld h~-~e to . redeem th~ wh~i~ .
piortgage for the whole sum. Of course after he has redeemed, .·his ·rights
the land wo.!Jl4 be subject to ~he . ~lghts of M~
'~a~k ·t~·-~ ~o-~e,:~:,~ust ~S., Ma Kauk Te'_~· .r:ights .w9uld h~v~·;~
been~ BuJ tha,t :!·s·n6t }l_j~atter which could possibly be go~e /
~n~o in the. miscellio.~eo.~s proceedings: · What_the decree-fiotd~_r '':
•C~!l attach is .1\ta · J\ati~/,1)(:!?_ right, ti~Je an:d inter~~t : in.;tpe,_'~
equfty 'Of redempti,o'r):·: . 1t"<i~-- !i'mmater.ial "vlte~her . redeinptio~- ;~
, cbuld ~~')ji~de':~t.~~~ib~ o~-~~ether,the mort~a$o~ ~o-~ J~·iiat~. :· :
to \~ait 'untu:· t_h,e\~erlo,(f. of .three ' years . had expk~<t .. 1'6~ 7~;
. eqtJi~..of r~deiBpti.o.r!;.· ey~~ . though re<;le-~p~io~ c·~f1riJt b~: l;t~(t·::::

,.

.in

' ~r·· ?~ce:.. -~~;,;~t!}• · ~ . . s.u~-~t~.~-i!al ·,~i~h~ ·;hicli.)~;J~t?-#:~~~i:;9t::.
attachment. and Sa]e. . PossessiOn ·of the Ia,nd c~nnQt · be 'ill:V:~J'l:·L

f..M~~~- '~6:_riii~e~ecUtion i~ any case. . The auction-purchase11 will . niereJy_
ii}';T<i~~Aif~ : -~feP. into the shoes of .the j udg~erit-debtot;, . ;tnd he ca~ , no .
. ....~·.... , •:'\. •
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•
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;~~~!?·);(:;·,_-. · .. :n.fo~~

ask. th.e 'Cqttrt to give him posses~ion of the · Ian~ _or ~!!~
of O'it, t~an the . judgm~nt-debter could lii;lve done. A
' ·considerable. amount of time has been wasted in · the Triat'
. _Coti~·t: ov~.r· these proceedin-gs. At first sight it woul4 appea·r
as· though the app1ication for removal of attachment !?hould
;.. have I:Jeeri at once dismissed, but the wording of the application
.~. 111 exe~~~ion leaves 'm_e in some dot•.bt in this matter. The
applicatio.n _a sks for the attachment of the right of redemption
.: ·9£ M:a K .\Uk Te's share, which suggests that. what was wanted
. 'w~s 'the attachm~nt of a right in some definite portion 'of the
; land. 'In -,iewof the finding ·of the Township Court .it:a·ppears
. td,Q)e th~~ the applicant had s~me justification to fear.-that the
. .attacihment would interfere with hi~ rights . . And although It
is difficult to understand precisely what the effect of the
Township Judge's ot•ders ar·e, it would appear that his intention
wa,s to allow the immediate ·s ale of . a right .to _demand
... posse~sion of one-third of one of the holdings on payment of
~' :·a J?rOporti~n of the mortgage money, and to allow no ':'sale at .
~ll ·for the present of the right of redemption as regardt~ .t:he :
· .r~tnainder. I hope I ·hav~ made if sufficiently c•ear that this
: J({all wrong, ~ild 'that what could be attached was the right of
-~'~edemptiori in the whole land, and t}).at.the decree~holder couid
·:.-:~~b~e~d to the sale of that right at 6~¥e:· Further, that 'in · rio
. ev'¢~~- can the Court in execution proceedings i li this- case giv~
·· ::possession of any part of the " land. ·. It is not the land
t'bat has p~en attached, but the right of redemption. If ·the
· . au~tion-purcha~er after: purc hase wis~es to exercise that right,
·.. and ·, the mortgagee in ·· possession does not c.onseiit, the
. a'~qtion-purchaser's OQIY rer:nedy .w0uld . be . by ~e~'ar~te ·suit
·~ ·,He:: culild n·ot obtain· posse.ssi.o!l oi_ .~friY..· pak_of th~·· land . i~ ·
),;c~~~tion of this d~cree.-::..~· · ~ ... · .:~'·-:-~:~ . : .
..·
· ·'··':inth~. ~ircumstaQ<;.e~ .:9f ~he C;:ls.~ ) _ife' most :·~PP~~priate
' j ,rder 'for) iieto pass .w.oul~ .··~pp(!re.tf~iy·~:be to set a:~sid(? 'the· :
;· 3iders--~'f' the 'Trial Court a;fd~to-~di'~~-~t~·%:ifr-t~e-i~ttachfuent. b~ ·:·
\~~~0.:\\7~~: 9f ~a 'Kauk Te's: r!ih·f~ fftl~}~ji-:· i·~:f.?.~~i~ 1~ fhe -~q~it~ .
·. otr'e deinption of the whole land. . ~ ~~-· _.: :.>'<:·: ·. '·''' •· .:·
·..
.:··-:·~:>to.
~J~diiorllj~s:
t>een f!l~en that. the matte~·
w~~.res
iu4icatt6.
.. ··.
..... .
•.• . . "',··
.•
,.
,
...
.
.}lJ d~~~o~ JljH'l~- th*t _this_..f?bjection can oe . s-~stained. I'n the .:.
-~·

par't

~

~~-··-...-.r

~

··~,

~

..'.3-v.·J
,• '

'

·· .flrst plac_e there has been no decision in a suit, ·at:td '(be
.Provisions of section 11 of the Civil Procedure Code do . ~ot
therefore ~pply, and in the second place wha~ theldecree-holder
bad attached in the earlier proceedings was the actual land, ·
what is attached ·now is the equity of redemption, a very'
~
.different matter. ·
I set aside tlie ordet•s of the Township Judge, and dire~t
that attachment be allowed of the right, titJe ·and interest of ·
t~e judgment-debtor, M~ Kauk Te, 'in fhe equity of redemption
·of the whole land. The parties will bear thei~ own costs in
botli Courts. .
-..
Before H. B. MacColl, Esq., I.C.S.
MAUNO CHIT U ~AUNG THA KU AND ONE.

Clttil~ ·,·
AiJialm.
sSS'Dj-'1921,

v:

dated tlu 22Hil
May 1922. •

Mr. N. M. M11kerjee-for Appellant.
Mr. D. Dtttl-lor Respondents.

·-

Civil Procedure Code-Order XXI, Ride S•
. A applied for execution of a deere~· which he alleged he had obtainc.d .i n -

.a suit the procee'dings of which had been destroyed when the Court ·
House had' been. burnt down. •
~
•
H.ld,-that before execution could be ordered the contents of the
.decree or judgment must be satisfactorily proved by secondary evidence.
Question whether a fresh suit would lie discussed.
'
·
Woodr:>tle: and Ameer Ali.'a Civil Procedure Oxle, 2nd Edition, p. 94.

In 1919 the Respon~~·nts sued the Appellant for ejectment'.
from a piece of land. The suit was contested and it is said tc
have been decided on th~ 1st tNovember 19i9. The. Cour~
House was burnt on the 13th Nove~ber 19.19 and·with it. th~
record. No appeal was filed and no steps were taken by either .
side until the 26th January 1921 when the Responde.nt Ma.ung
Tha K\.1, alon·e applied for execution saying that a decree had ,
been passed in lii~;favqur. : He prayed that the Appellant might
be ejected from ··the.Jil'od and· that he migbt be arrested and
imprisoned for faii~~i tb pay costs,\~hich ~e said amounted to
Rs. 26. The Appellant .contended that as in other cases in
which the record ·had be-en burnt fresh suits we~e ins.tifuted,
; that cours;.-s~~~!4~~i~o ..be :.taken · in this case. The ro~nshjp. ·.,
.. Judge held a~.: : e.rig.~ir:f.. . with a vie'w '·to finding ·out wh~t the ·
decision in~ttte '$uit had. oeen and thin ·witbout comjng to.'i:lny ...'
~~xac;t fl~di~if on the point direct~d Maung . T}la _Kit .t.o be'. .P~t
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~~~-~ .!.·!tt P.o~se~siot- Of tlie· ~a~d ~n4 ·Jatet il~d th• ~ppeflan*-.irt:i4t4d,!.
~,}..~~~~->)i*.Sf·i~p,r1~oped for faHur~ to P~:Y C'osts, ~ough there :~its -~~
·.TIIA'~D
if!f1!1));:·'
. ..·. ey''tA'enc~:what,
fh~ costs
f.\niciufited
tO. and.not a single.. ..witopii'-.
' ·- •.' - ~ . ... .
. ·.
.
.
.
. . . •.

·.,., · ..:· ·'.:.·~::.h~4 lit!it~~- ~&~t the ·J\ppef1arit had

be~n dir~cted to pay the~.

;:-tite:Appeiiaiit appeafed unsuccessfu1ly ·and h.rs now ·co~e !JP·
'':o~~f secpn4·appeal . • It is urge4_that the decree m~st be i>~oved,,
1

· ~Y se,gon4'ary evidence and that there is no.·such evidenctt on .

th~ re·c~rd.

For the ~espo.tdent Mrlung Tha Ku it Is urged

:. th~t~o11 ~he·autho.rity of Must Naz~tr Batt~o v. 1/ossein -4li
. :~hap :cited oil page 94 of .Messrs ... -\\faodroffe and Ameer Ali's.
Civil Procedur-e Co'de, _2nd E~itio11';--~ fresh suit for possession.
of the la.pd· would be barred and. that if the pr(.>Visionsot section
: 91,· Evidence Act, ·have not been. stri'ctly complied with a fresh.
dedrP.eican be prepared from the materials on the record and
executed·. Then~ is .anothe·;: ruling cited on the same page of
the same bo~lt, viz., RatJee Emamum v; Hurdyal Singh in which
it was held that in such circumstances n fresh sldt would lie•.
.BQ~.Ii .tiles~ cases: .~ a·e said t.o · be reported ·in .the Weekly
Rep·(ir~er ·at 1864 but unfortunately there seetns to hav~ been·
~:~i~priqt because I have !<een unable to trace these -~'\s~.
~T:h¢. Appel·l~ntdoes not admit that it was decided that h~ s·h~ujd.
. g(~e. pos~ession of· the land to Maung Tha Ku or that he should.
>(>a:y.cost.s . . Ifi.t be impos.si_ble to prove· wh~t the decisioo.was, l
:.a.rn qotj~ure' that a fresh suit woufd not'3lie. . It could .o~_ly . be
~barre,!i'j.inder . s'?ci:ion 1.1 , /Civil P,rocecfurc Code, ·and for t.bat
·:~ectii>h to:a·ct ~sa bar I'thiuk·it'might reasonably be·he!d:.tbat
}li!t~~~;e· mu!)t- have been an .effective decisiol). :and that what .was
An ··. eff~ctive deCision would depend · up~n circumst~nees •
.·'S.4p~~~e for · instance that at the' t!rif?. a J uage .P.Mn()un~~d
.;) udgment"no one w;;ts p.resentJ and immediately afterward•·the
.' .G~~~p-J.ouse. a~d record .w~{~.~.d1t ,~,r~·_.ttt,e···J~~ge perished. in
7
the fite . . In such a· case .p0,"6,ii~ '60-Qld-Jt.riinv wh-at the decisi'on~
··nad,~~~fl ~nd the .decisioil_::-w6(itci .:~.e··~(n~~~~tive. :rne ·)?oint · ·
'•. h.~W~V~r. d?~s not arise in thj.S ·~-~-~e ·as,:. a ft~i,6:~~lt }j~UI ~Ot. b ~en."
:· ~Erdug.tit... 1t hl·clear that.-'if:..
tfle::Res}iJna~-r'i·f· Mliung1Yha. · ~'
.K~--.,._
~ :•.- ...-: · • • ; •••.
·· ···•.-":-..~¥'>._. '·; ... ·•• ~.;. - .. ~~:.:.;; v".:l .... ::._, ..

i;~~~~e~_;j.:~ ?btai_!l ~xe~aii?:~.-,~tth'e.:it~:~t:e~~~~~~:~,~~::~ays he ~·a$_ .
;'~~~~~ell'.9~ must l)rove. .~~~<co.ntevt~_:'?~~~-~~.g~,~~~~e and J:te can_
;;gh{~.. ::d~·J$b by .means . of $econ~ary · ·ei)·i.dent:-~ ·antt~ the.re :is rt6.
~~~.<i~~4~);y~,~~ii.f~ilc~~(}f. tlie decree ~n tnl r:~pt?t:~~·· .N~Hie ot:th'"-'·.

·fff

)l'.-1
· ..

.

•~nesus ptofe~~ fo have a~en ·tif6 d·csO'r~e. 'l'her~

~

i4 in fact
no·evidcrnCJ6 that a: dect'~ w«li evet' dntWh up attd 'eting lhlt .·
tllf ieet>rd was burnt' twelve days iffet the daj oti whieh Juag~ ·
.die~t ii itald to have been p~oun·c·ed it 1a tt6t 'it ~hti'lllktlY :
ttiatt nd de~re·e· ever was draWtr up. The T~wn&hip Judge tils
mistak·en t~e natui"e of tlie evidence r~qulrecJ. StaM!inienbfof
per~ons who merely hea.rd judgment pronounced were ~ot
admissible in evidence and as a i.rntter of fact norie of the
witnesses •ated that they ·had heard the j udgnient r~ad out. ·
What was required was a.h oral account of the contents of .the :
judgment. or decree by some one who 'had read the orl~ or the ·
.other. !f. ~ny credible witness who read the judg~nt or the
part of the judgment which col\taihed the' decision can depose
to what he read, a decree ~an be. drawn up now. There is
· nothjng in the Civil Procedure Code to prevent that. A dec&·ee
~1ust agree with the judgm.ent and if a decree be draw~1 up·
which does· not agl'ee witlt th,judgment it can ba amended. k"&.:.
I lmve said there isnoevidence that a decree was drawn up. ···If'
such a ~econstruction of the judgment or decree, if there ~as.
one, b~ ho\v attempted grea~ care will have to be exercised to
see that thea'e is no defect as regat·ds the description of the Iarid.
.. There is another aspect of the case that may requi~e ·
consideration. *
.·..~'!'
t~
., *
It may b~ that eithe:- iiH~ has a dgtli. to require ttie Cou.rt'to
draw up a ~cree
as the.::e is no evidence that a ·deca·ee.bas ~ver
.
.. ·
f?~en . drawn up, . In that ~ase the Court might have to trea~ the.;
~uit as still pending: .· I express no opinion on th~ point. · Th'e.·
· ~espondent Maung .Tha Ku applie~ for execution of ·a decree·•.:
.. 'o/ltich he 'alf~ged entitled: him to certain relief. H~ further
aJJ~ged that one Maung Kya Bwin was a joint decree hold.er.
~ith . him b~t MauJ?gJ~~~·· ·B.win 51'fd, not sign the ·applicati~,.p._
(or ·executiqn no~ h!(~.H6.-joi'n'ed.. \fith··~aung Tha Ku in cpnt~st
~!l_g this appeal. 'l:he_~{iu~ts belo~v ~itoge~her overlookef{ the·
p.rOVJSi(!nS... of· 0. }\XI,)·, 15; which made it more than ~ver·.
,.necessary to- P.~0.~~- the bxact ·~ohttEhts of th~ de,~ree, w·ltich is ·
··· alJeged to hii~a:.be·en pa~s~d;,t;·er?~e-ot~ering execution~ ~ ·.1 do-.
not. think therefore 'thiit a: retnand. 'should be ordered . If
· ~au~g ·Tha:Ku· or he~ild Maung Kya BwipJ6i~tlY. a; e ab,le tof
. ,p1rove-,w.b.~t ~s required.there is ndti)ing to prevent him or ·~.@~~·
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: ,~-tf:(;::i;;:~f~~~·-put.king a fresh appl_ication 'for exe.cutibn~ ·If· they . are
~-
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.

<
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~~~fJJ1J:)~.Y rp.i,?!-e to' pr.oye th_e cop~ent~ of tpe decree .or judgment;th~y
~11-'~·.;t:~-!l~t -~~}e~t. to ta'~e what remedy may b.e.open. to the~ and on
· ··
: t~at. po1nt .I .reft+atn from expressing·-any definite opinion. If
: 'they.~uffer ~hey have only th_emselves to blame for not ha~ing
'}~~~_n,. immediate _s.,t~ps when ·they he_a.rd ofthe l;>urn!ng of th.e
:.. Cot,tl_'t House.
.
·
<.... Maung .Th_a, Ku f.ailed t0 prqve th'lt he was entitle.d to th.e ;
-~r~He£ which he claimed ar.d the orders of the Courts below·
· ru:e·acco·.rdingly set aside and his application for execution is
·. di~tlj'i~~~d with costs in all th.ree·Cou;t~.- · . '
· .
-· ~

. '~cri~1,;a~ .:
. RIIIIJIIH

Before H. B:· MacColl, Bsq., I.Q.S.
U TH!RI v . .MA PWA YI.

..

·N". ·334 •I
'f9U,..datt!f . . ...

:"'. tnl. jel.t'·i·f.f-\<. ·
·: Marr922~ · :l.' · • : . • ·•

·. ·... ~ -·

. .,_.__ .. ·'·

. ·:.:

Crtm~nal

Mr. N. M. Mukerjei:..;_Jor Applicant.
P
d
c d s· , .

t'OCe ut'e

o e, ect.on

488 •

· -.. !f~i~,-that a father cannot evad~ the statutory obt'igation plac~d ·upo!l

hi~· !'Y section 488, Criminal Procedure Code, to maintain his cl!.ild by
. jileadi11g that he- is a Budd6iiit-Monk,_,· ·.::
· . (i> {U.B.R., t9to:t:tso.
·. _.
.

is an application to ~evise· ~!\e order ol · the He~~- ·
·qt.ia:M.ers Magi!~trate of -Monywa direc_ting t h.e appllcant to J>aY
.~he_.respondeilt Rs. 2 a 'month ~o!-': ~lie m~intenanc~ of bis
";iliegitimate child. · ·
..
.
~:.1::;_:-~T#e·applica~t is~ Buddhist ~onk and ;~n ,enquiry i.rito. this
:-.~i.~ttd~ ~was held by the Bud4!p_s·t Eccle~iasticaJ auth~J'ities•
.Th:e.bbard of enquiry consisted ·o.~ ~ -Gd.inggydk, two :Gaingoks,
. and two Ga;i,gdauks. One of th~. G~#fgoks declined io express
,i:i,riy· ~pinion:· The otj:ler-:: afi(!;"t~e · ·, Gai,.g~k::,foup·if: 'th;t the·
;~ppl.i~~nl .lhad had ~exuald.~~~~a.9_t!~f~~,.~j·ittJ~.~ respondeat. ;
~'T~e_.. two .Ga.i ngdauks ··c·p;$!d.~-r~~-~.tlt,al ·.~.PN .was_ n~.t p.rov_ed.
· .A~pareptly. nothing ·liirih~~:~-~a~:, ~-~9~i·-!. -~nd.. th~.;"applicant_._
.:JC:qrt_fi)lues.. to wear the yellg)V)~~~;~·.:.fql_;~,&'~r~·~ the M~gistrat.e
;iw~~,
:ho!. i~ ~a.IJY. way bou~!f;'~~~'ft~~¢s'
c,il(~:i~thisf.e'itg.uif}'
an(bif
. .·
. ....... ..... ...,. -. ?t"'' ' .; :
..... .. ··-t,)-... '
·'
• ..

! < -T hi.s

~--·

~

~~

·:eV:i,4~n;,c~:
t~ken:. before \~i~f:n~~~4n.
tt):~;efQ!~~:tp#:,~_heappl~¢a~f
-.
.
...,........ ....,..:- . . . . -.......... .--.·-:s
.......' 't .
:

~~

~

f. .;~it':j""~

::li.i'tdJ;a'd
sexuat ·intercour,se.: with~j:tJei:.,fitspt)nue:i:it':'an·a was · the
.
,_.
• ·: •
·,:-:.,.
.. ,.. ':"::....
.... -.....,
• ••
:~atlie~:O.f~M.r child.,. One· of the ·g-roiinas.-on whhih··revision is
~~qq8JJ.}~is. t.ba~ it··,w~~ not.i~gauy ·e.staQ~i~h'ed that:th~ ·applicant
..,:···.-··~·~

·-~ .•,
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UPPBR BURMA RULINGS.

~s

J3f! .:.-.: ::':-~_;:;~:·:~'"..:·-:

necessa~ ~{:i;~~:,

:as the father of tbe .respondent's-cbild. It not
··.
for me to go_into the evidence in .detail, it suffices to say that IIA ~.!'" .Y!~,
no reasonable man after reading the evidenc~ would come to ·
any other conclusion than that the applicant had had sexual
intercourse with the respondent a great man:;r 'times. There is ;
nothing whatever to suggest that the respondent e~er had
sexual intercourse with ar.y other m~n and the finding that the·
applicant was the fa the; of the ohild was justified. · The
contentio;-.,ut forward by the applicant that the father of the · ·
respopdent's child ·was another monk-a contention supported
by tot~U.f irrelevant depositions of a prostitute and her.
souten~ur_:_wa!J contemptible. . .
Next it is contended that th~ applicant is not liabl~ to
aupp~rt the. child, even · though it be his, because he is a
Buddhl~t monk. He cannot get rid 'of his statutor-Y obligation
in that way; the. Criminal Procedure <.!ode must override hia_
personal Jaw, if it conflicts _with it. As a matter of fact hia
own w-itness U Wunna says that on a Buddhist monk
havinc sex'uaJ intercourse he ipso jac!o becomes a Jay man. ,
Finally it is contended that the applicant; being a Buddhi~t
monk, him~eJf lives on cfiaritY'aud consequently has not means
with which to maintain.. a child. The amount whi9h the ·
t.ppJicant has been ordered to pay is Rs.-2 a month. He admits
that he owns a camera wo.:-tii Rs. 110 and that he is an abJ~- .
bodied man. It wa.s peJd in·. Mi Tha v. Nga San B (1) thatfthe-.
presamption was that •an able-bodied man had sufficient ~eans
· to~ ~uppot:t' his child as well. as ·~i~self ·a nd that it was for him
to prove the contrary an<f the·meaning o£ the . word " means , ..
was conside~ed. .There is ·n,o 4~t.J.Pt that the applicant can pay
·Rs. 2 a month for. the tpainteoanee of his child if he chooses todo so. If he can,nof;f.do
in"·an; other way, it is his duty to- .
throw off the yellow·ic),be and· ~or)f.
T!:l~ ~pplication (s. ·disui!~s~4-. : ..
. . ..
.. (1) {if:a:R
:; l91P·1S, Qo.

ii
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~emorandum

Circular
"

'

FROM

No. 6 of 1922;

.

Tl::IE REOISTRA.ij,
COURT OF .THB JUDICIAL. CQMMISSlONBR,

... ·

... .

·To

.·.

. UPPER BURMA .

.;

•

Dat1d Mandala~, lhe l.81h June 1922·•..
I

...

•

Paragraphs 903·. to 910 of the Upper Burma Courts Manu·a t
.. . (Classiftcatio~ of Civil Records) haye be~;;:n revised.',
' P~eeerY11iiC!n.of
•Civtl
J udscsal The rule& for . the p.reservation and
· ., destru"tion
.,..
.. of.
. ·
Recorda.
theae records Jn · paragraphs9~1 to·966have also b~•n ·
rev~sed. WitP. a 'view to guiding Rtcord-keep·e~l in·
· ,
applyLg the rules, .the· Judiqi~l Commissioner, Upper, Bur.ma, ha1
,caused to be drawn up for tfiis purpose the schedule hereto annexed
.showing the classes and. descriptions of records and the perioda. for
which they are to be preser_ved.
.
··
· -~
. The recorda of Courts ol Small Causes or of . Courts eJCercising
·the powers of a Co•:rt of S~all Causes are provided fo;· at the foot·.
<>I the schedule.
·.
,..
A copy of the schedule, ·pasted on car<J-board, ahould. b.e hurig
.up in ~~ch. record-l'Oom.
<..
· ·,.

·By

order,

C. _B. AUSR:aY,: :..
· Re.gi~~,.a,..

2 )
':;'SOHBDULB

::

SHOWING THB PERIODS POR WHICH· J.U.DICJAL ·

~:; ~-· ::~~~~ngAJ~ESC~~~O~~~:i~v~~~~~~iT~ANSM~~~R~!~·~:.:

.. - ···co.tr.RT JU.RISJ:?ICTIOW) ARE TO BB PRESERVED.

·. :

.

. :··.·; Nor~.-Th~ :period~ prescribed''lretow lire to be reckoned froni the d11te of the ftnal' dec:ree o'roidei •

· !'in·thl case, which decree or order i$ that of the Court of Pirst. Jns;:anco if there Is no apj,eaJ, o•
••.a!Je Court of' Pinal Appeal, in tile event of one o~. more appeals. The ~vord "auit," "oase·;•.• o..
"" " ,prOI:~edin!l'' incll!des an· :~ppeal, revision or reference : and. ,il a suit, :case ,or Procetdlnif comes .
vader two o~ more of the four classes, tt.e records of such 'suit, ca~ or proceedin&S· ·a re •o be·
· 'cilaulfted· under !hat class for which tlie periP't of preservation ia IQj\gest. WIUa in teapect of
· wliicb.probate or letters-of-administration wit'l wlll anne,:e4 t ave been Sranted, are to be preaerve6
· foi ever. MisceUa.neoue cases not provided for are to be destroyed at the end of three yean from,
.
·
. · . .
•
:·t11edate of 'disposal.
.

!,

.

:

··~

'.

Class and desc~~ption ·oY'~.ecord.
',:'!

--~~··--~·-·'-~--~-·~<•~>----~,·~-~~~:~~~~-~~~-r~~~~~--~~-.
...

.4

••

12 years

~)r. ever.

':·''

···- -x....,··.....
•• ••
50 .y~ara..

.::.

. ·:--

l2,ye~~~ _

12:.~~;;_~~;~~

UPPBR. BURMA. RULJNOS.
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was the fath:er of the.respondent's child. It is not nece~sar.y ... u-Tunt.
for
to go into the e~idence in detail, it suffl.ces to say that IIA Pw,l.Yt~ ·
no re~sonable' man after r~ading the' evidenc~ wo~id come-to
any other conclusion 'than that . the applicant had had sexual
intercourse wi~h the respondent a great many 'times. There is
nothing whatever . tc sugge!;t that the r~sjhlndent ever had
sexu~al intercourse with aii'y other man and the finding that the
applicant was the fa.the1; of th~ ~hild was justified. The
contention put forward by the. applicant ·that the fa~he.r of the
respondent's chiJ~. was ~nother monk- a contention supported
by ·totally irrel~vant · .depositio.n s of ··a · prostit~te and her
soutene~-:.::_was contemp't.ible..
·Next it iS.. contended that the applicant is not liable to.
support the child, even tho'U-gh it be his, because he is a
Buddhist m.onk. He cannot get .rid of his statutory obliga~ion
in that way; the Criminal Proc.edure Code must override his
personal law, if it conflicts ~with it. ..As a matter .of fact his
own witness U · · Wunna . says ·that on ·a . J3uddhist monk
having .;exual inter!:!otirse he iPso facto becqmes a layman. . ·
f'i11ally it is contended that the-applicant, being a Buddhist
monk, himself lives on charity and cbpsecjuently hasnot means
with whicp to maintain a .child.. The ~mount which .the
applicant has been ordered to pay is Rs. 2 a ~onth. He admits
. · that he own-s a carr.era worth Rs. flO and .that .he is an ablebodied man. It was held in Mi ·T ha v. Nga San B (I) that the
presumption was 'that an able-bodied man had sufficient means
to support his child as w~il as himseif an·d th.at it was for h·im
to provethe c~ntrary a~d the meaniti'g .o f the' word ,, means,
was considered. Th.ette is no_doubt that the·applicant can pay
Rs. 2 a month for· the n:linten~nq~ 6f his child if he chooses to
do so. if.he cannot .·do it in·any . Qther way, it-is his duty to
throw off the yeUow robe and wo~k.
The ·appllcatio!l i.s . djs~issed.
·
~__

me

'·'

. . .. ....

{ ·voL •
. ~ .. ~fwl '

;';16·.:AJ!f4l
.• lf.(f ,J,70 "

; ; .~lrt:aa. :

Bq4tt~H.'A: Brown, Bsq.; Kit., I.C.S., ·Bartister-iU~Lllw.

THREE OTHERS v. MAO.NG·
LU'
PO
AND TEN
.
.
....
. OTHERS.

'MAUNd LU'GALB

_.~iisl 81/J,
I!)U.

~

AND

•

';

t

Mr. A. C. Mulw:fee-for appellants.·.
ll.(essrs. 'l:lu1 Gy_we and Aijlar-for.Rea.pondents •.
. ..Q.~~dhist LaU!-Parti~ion 'I i~•heritance-Secti~n.s-229 ~~d. .28~ .o /lh6
D'iie~f-Me'spe profits -Code o/ Civil Prored:ure, Or(ler VII, ~ule-2.
· Hezd,-that'although childr~n· have a t·ight under the rules in se~tion
2li9 of the Digest _to claim parfitipn of the estate of tli~ir parent on his or
Jier .d.e ath from their surviving step-parent; they are not bound t9 exe;dse
that ··right; .if the estate remains undivide'd, . th~n. on the .death of the
;· aurviving step-parent a fresh cause of .action ~ris~s. and a claim may· be
m~de against the children of the step-parent und~r the rules in section
·28's ~ and a claim so made is not barred by limitation· simply because the
parent of th·e step·children mal<jng the-claim died more than twelve years.
. · before ttie flling of the suit. The suit remains a suit for partition of~an
estate, notwithstanding ther fact that the plaintiffs claim possession of the
· wholt: of their parent's.Payin property, and no share in the rest of the
estate. In such a case if the· plaintiffs are in possession of no part of tile
eetate, they iriay claim meshe profits frot:r:~ the date wh~. the d~!endanta.
refuse to malie over ·pos~ession. .
.
·
'
Held further that-the provisions of rule 2 of Order VII cf the.Corle of
· Civil Procedure do not apply to a case where mesne profits a•·e claimed
. only from daft of institution of the suit..: .
. (1) I.L.R.·l'S·Boru., .416.
.
.
'

-

. ·The plaintiffs-respondents are the· ~h,ildren and grand. eliild.ren of Maung Kyavk Ke and Ma Ka: deceased. Ma Ka.died.
many years ago, and some ·years after her death.Mau·~g Kyau~
·: ·~re~ marri.e~ Ma 'l'hit. · .Ma Thit had been mar.ried befor~ and·
had children by her.former marriage. She also had children
· . by Mat:u1g K:Yauk Ke. Tne apP,ellants~defend.ailts- are children
by · the · twp marriages Qf. Ma Th.it. Maung Kyauk Ke <U~d
*bout tlle y~ar 1264,.. and Ma Thit jr(the· year 1281. ·· The
- pi~infifn. claim tb~f tije land in ~uif was .th~ ~-nq~stral property
. of Ma Ka1 ·and sue for possession: of it,· and:foF.··.~tJ;lesne pr~:fits.
.The facts ~ay now b·e·)~ken· practically .t6:.:6~ ·_"u}idi~putecf . . In
· .. tlhe TriatCourt the pl~ntiff Mauog Po Thit ,Qfi.I;·\V~s ~xamin.ed
·. as a.""itness, and the p~rties apparently ~gr~~~. t~''accept.what
. he stat~·a
t;~e. "ln a.:,y everit ~·no evidenc~ ·. of a~~y sort is
· ",b~ougnt to .. co~tradict. h)~ .evidence~ ):Ie ·is.Qld.ep6ugh to have ·
.~person.al .knowledge Of 't he· history.q£ the la~d/~~·..h.is. statement
· ' in~r.:be ..ac~epted to th.e _effec_t tha·t.. ·the l~_nd. ~~·~:~~~i~,.,w~s the
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artce'sttal pr.op·e rty of Ma K~. It rmty also! be · at-cepttd: ft'oitl :~i=L~
h~s s~~f~~e~t that ~a Thit Jeft·on ?~r d~~t~, b~sid:e9 th~ la:rrd, · ~~-t.•
certain JOJnt!_properttes ~f her m'arrrage wtth Maung Kyau~ Ke-.
. ~0. ·
Both ·tbe· Lower Courts have giveri the plaintiffs a d~reer. (~t ·
possession of the land and for mesne-profit's, and. the prin'di.P~I:
ground of· attack taken against these decrE:es in this Court is
tti'at th"e suit w-as ba~red by limitation. It is contended on
behalf of the appellants"',that the c...luse of actio'! arose OJl' the
death of Mat.ing Kyauk Ke which occurred considerably more
than twelve years before the filing of the suit.. The plai-ntiffs
might, had they so.wished, have sued Ma Thit and her children
for partition 'Of the estate in accordance with the. rules laid
down in section 229 of volume I of the Ex-Kinwunmill;gyi's.
Digest. But they did not do S<?, and the question for d('cision
is whether a fresh cause of action arose on the death of Ma
Thit, and whether they were entitled now to sue for partition
in accordance with the rules laid down in section· 238. It is
contended on behalf of the appellants that from the very
n:Jture of the suit it is clear that Ma Thit is not a joint owner
of the property with the plaintiffs. If she were her children
would be entitled to a share in the property. The plaint as.
drafted does lend some colour to this contention. •The plaintiff$
do not in tlieir plaint ask for partition at all. ·They stat~ that
the land in suit was the ance's tral property of Ma Ka, and they
claim that they are entitled' to it exclusively. They do ineiltiori
· certain other property which they say ' bdonged 'to their
pare.nts. but they do not make it . clear in their plai:tit yrfiit. their claim is with regard to this -property. . Their suit d(?es~
therefore, at fir::;t sight appear to be a suit fQr the possession·or
cert~in prop·erty which they Claim to be theirs entirely to tlit.
e-xclusion of Ma Thit's children, and they...ptake no claim wliat'eter to partition of any property. In spite, however, of' the:
form in which th·e plaint is' drawn up, it would appear that the· ·
suit is in reality -a·suit by the plaintiffs to establish ~tie rignts.
2l:Ccruing to them ~de'r secti011 238.of the ·Digest. They have
suQ.sequently waived an~ rights th~y may 'have to :lny~ ot the·
rest of the property. And in fact it is doubtful whether und~r
the rules· laid d~wn in that section they would have aiiy rlgfif
to a claim to any of the property other than such prbper'fy ~"f.
-~' \N>~g:nt by th~ir_ftfhir to tlie marriage With MirThit ' S6<
•
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·Lv . 1·O-!'Jg,as a Bul'man B uddhist husband. and wife .ar~ alive thej~
.·.Uiutca
-·~'•.G-'*La
··· ~ <f• f·"'
prope.rty 'f rom .whatever source derived forms one estate, in
IIAOlfQ
. o f t h e f amt'I y h av.e
. an tn
. t eres
.
t·, b.u t w h'·tc h tJ
:
,.,;.a ~i19. Lv: ' ,wh'tch. a ll· m~m bers
·, .._ ,_

.·:(!pder
the control • of the husband.. and ·wife. If' one of the
•.••
•
totiple dies and the surviving !partner marries aga!n. the
'property is. ordinari1y treated as the property ~f the second
marriage during the continuance of that marriage, and·Jorms
on·e estate together·.with prc,perty acquired during the secon4
marriage. It is only on the death of the. surviving spouse of
. the first riuirriage :that the ' manner in which th~ property is
. acquired becomes important. The rules laid down in secti~ri
229 providf' for the partition of what is treated as one estate
.· in s·uch a·n ·ev~ntuality. · Similarly when, after the<death ofthe
common spouse, the. surviving widower or widow retains the
·property still intact and no partition takes place, the Dhamma~
thats appear to contemplate the estate as still one estate only.
it. : is only when the : claim to ·partition is made · that the
importa.t;tce of the manner in which tne .property is acquired
:ilrises. · It appears to t11e therefore that. although .und.e:· 'the·
1"'!-les set forth' in s~cti~n 238 the .chiidren ofthe first marrragP.
.Obtain· the w~le Of the property of. t~e ~rst h1arriage,_ and no
. :Share in the rest of the property, they are .still suing for' a
partition of an estate: An.d in this case ~ltho4gh the ciaim is
. for the ·s ole possession of certain land, the suit is nevertheless·
iti,essentials a suit· for partition ·o ian estate in which botJ:t the.
plaintiffs and the children oi Ma · Thit . have a. joint interes:t.
· )n this view of the· case the right to claim partition on · t~~
.. 4eath of·· Ma Chit under the rules in section 238. arises
i'ndependently of any right that may nave arisen on the cieath
· .Of Maung Kyauk ·Ke. The plainti!fs cou~C:, if they .had chosen,
. ·. have :sued for :a . p~tition of the ·property. on the death of
. ~ii.u.l)g Kyiuk Ke,. They did not do so, and .the :estate stiii
.remained ari undivided family estate in which all the ·va·ri ous
-~eirs had rights. ·v~ste'd or .uilVested·. . Th~ . .:e-~t4t~ havi~g
.i'emain~d ·Undivided rt~~- cause .of action arose . on' the 'dea~h
9(1Xla · Thit. .,It. is ·sug.ge~-ted that the provisions of Buqdhist ..
:) ..aw cannot o~e·rride t.he provisions of. lhe Statutory Law of
-~t~i.t~~iot:t~ ifui.i t d?~~}1ot app_e ar .to ~e .t~ b~ ..~ question o~
~v~rridirig
U th~
?n~i.9..
~,re.9 ~·
~·· ·~· ··,:..
·..· . - ..~uch
. . a·.Jaw.. ........
. · ..- plaintiffs
. "' ·. .are -to' ..be....··c.~<.....
··~·~~.-:~ · "..:
.
".> . ~,
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auing for a distributive share of the property of their father
within the meaning pf Article 123 of the First ~chedule. to the
· '·' ~ .:
Limitation_ Act, the shaM for which they sue did not beco.me . 'MAV::. 1!1'
payable until the death of Ma Thit ahiJ·therefore limitation did
not begin till then. What they are suing· for .. is· a share
of the undivided estate left with Ma ·TJtit in accordance
. with a r!ght which ac~;rued to them only on the death .ol
Ma Thit. Any claim they might have made to a share in their
father!s estate on his death may be barred by. limitation... But
the Buddhist Law gives them a right to share · in .the,. family
estate left with Ma Thit on l)er death, and it is· that right which
they are now suing t<? enforce: On the death of his father an
orasa son is entitled to claim one~fourth of the property, · But
if he does not exercise that right and his mother <Joss not
die till more than twelve years after the death of his father,
I do not think it would be suggested ·that he was barred by thelaw of limitation from ~!!liming a share of inheritance on thedeath of his mother. Similarly I see no reason why the l&flureof the plaintiff• to exercise their right to partition on the death
. c,l their father sho~dd debar th~m from claiming an entirely
· separate right on the death of Ma Thit. ExtraCts from a very
large number of Dhammathats are quoted in section 288, and
in not one of these extracts is there any suggestion that the
rulee as to ·partition there' laid down are in any way ~ependant
on which ol t'he partners of the last marriage died first. It .is.
not suggested that the children only of -the last survi.ring.
parent can claim. it appears to me that · the Dha~fnathata
cont~mplate the case in which the family property is aa ~.
matter of fact kept undivid.ed until the death of t.'te last of th~
parents, in whatever order they may have died. ·1 '.am ·o i'
opinion that the cause of action in the pt'esent case arose on.ly
on the death of Ma ·Thit and that the suit was not bar~ed by
·limitation. As . regards the share which the phi.intiffs are.
entitled .. to claim I do not undet'stand it to be seriously.
contended that the law has been wrongly interpreted"by.. the-.
... . L~wer Courts: ·The majority of the· Dbammathats quoted) n ·
section 238 including the Manugye lay' down that ·if th~re · .~·",.
joint property of the Iaat marriage the children of *he flrd
.(aarriage: -e~cfi :~c ·the· property · brought -bt. the~;.., ()~ront
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M•3::~~~ tq the s·uhs.equent marriage. 'In one or two passages it is laid
· -~. _.,..__~ : ,- 'do:wn-th·a.t if one of the parents brings po property to the
MA1UfO·-&.V
. .• marrtage,
'
.
b y h'1s
· seco!J.·d
p 0;
t ben th e ch'ld
1 reo of t h e ot h er parent
or her first mart:iage do not get all th'e proper~y brought by
that parent to the s~.cond marriage. But the authority for this
rule is slight. The great•majority of Dhammathats lay down
that the rule which has beer. followe.d in the present case
shoulq be fOil!J'Wed if there is propert,)- of the last . marriage.
I a~ ,1~£ ·opinion therefore :t~at the· plaintiffs have _rightJy
been gl¥.en ;t decree for ppssession of the land in suit. ·
The question· remains whether tile plaintiffs should have
been · giv:e~ a d~hree for mesne profits. ; The term " mes~e
_pr9fits" is defined in section 2 (12) of the Code of Civil
Procedure as " those P.rofits which the person in wrongful
possession of property actually received or might. with due
-dilige-nce have received therefrom, togeth'er wah interest on
such profits . . . ." · ·In an ·ordinary suit lor partition the
-question of·mesne profits ca-n hardly arise. Where thet:"e is
· property in -.p ossession of both sides, and the Court has t6..ad_.judicate as to how this property is to be partitioned, it _can hardl~ .
be said that eith~i< party is in wrongful possession of any of the
property. . Btit. in the·present case there is no allegation -that
the plaintiffs are in possession of any of the property belonging
1o the estate, :,ind if tite finding that they ar~ entitled .to the
land in dispute be -correct, then they were entitled tq possession
as swn as tl1ey filed the suit. The plaint in the
. pre~ent ~ase
.
-does not sav fi'om what date mesne profits are claimed.- But
·presu~ably~ they' claim mesne profits .only from t.Q.e date of
· -institutioQ of -the su.it. In any· case they do not appear to
·have·es<;abli.s hed their right to ~ny such . profits pri01~ to the:
.:it:1stituti.on. If ..fr:~in the ·date of institution the plaintiff.s ·w~re
·~ntitied .to p~sse·ssion, th_e n they were entitled to the u~ufruct
.. ·of .t he ·lan'c! .f rom · that ltate, and in r.efusJng ~o allow ·t-be
·. plaintiffs to ·have - -~ossession the defendants mul'it_be held to/
·have ·been : .in :wf'on.gfu1 possession. The plaint set .forth 'that .
the-iout. .appe.llafits 'a~.e .in possess.ion of the property, and this
-:i.- ·tiOt. derii~d .in ;£1-i~ -w.i-itten··:.S.bt·t~~ent. . It is ~not, and .nev~f
h-as ,•beeti ihe c~se.·~Qr~ppella~·ts .that the:y .y;eJ!~, )l;Jlliriif .
..·-tcHnlt4ie
.
~ve~
that
:
p
'P.sie~Jsio~·wh.E;~ ·req.uired.- .- They:.
,s~lti..C1aln.t·
.
.
. • ·'
....
.
• •' .
•
'.... ..
••
. . ••• .
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that they ~re entitled to retain possession. I s~e no r.eason M-40JfG·L-o;,
GAU
therefore to interfere with the order for mesne profits from
.
f.•
.date of institution of the suit. But it does appear to me that ~!A vito.·
Po. ·
the order as passed by the ~l'rialCourt is wrong. Unq~r the
'J)rovisions.of rule 12 of Order XX of the Code of Civil Proced~re
:the Coul't may include in the decree fo• possession a decree .
·directing an enquiry as to rent or mesne profits from ·~he
institution qf the suit until, t.he deli\ ery of possession to the
decree-holder, the :relinquishment· of possession by the
.judgment-debto.r: with notice to the decree-holder through the
Court, or the expiration of ~hree years f~om the date of the
-decree whichever may occur first. But the question cf mesne
.Profits cannot now be decided in execution. •After lhe enquiry
has been held a final decree has to be passed under the
provisi~ns
the second clause of rule 12,
It is objected that under the provisions of rule 2 of Order
VII of the Code of Civil Pro~edure, when a claim is made in a
plaint for mesne profits, the plaint should state approximately
the amount sued for. But it does not appear to me that this
rule ca•t apply to a case whe:-e :nesne profits are claimed only
from date of institution of the suit. It is obviously impossible
to· state even approximately the amount of such mesne profits,
as that depends entirely on the period that may elapse between
the Jate of institution and the delivery of the land. This was
the v;ew'·take~ Jlndel' th.e old Code in the case of Ramkrishna
v. Bh·imabai (I.L.R. Born. XV, p. 416). The procedure to be
adopted . in dealing with cfaims for me~ne profits has been
-com;iderably !lltered in the new Code, and such matters can
no longer be dealt with in exe7ution. But the wording of rule
2 is not;greatly altered in the Code of 1908, and i; must· be
presumed that . the ·.plaintiff is not required to perform an
impossibiJity. The decree passed by the Trial Court appears
to me Ito be substantially cor~~_ct, :ar.d to need amendment
~··.
-only ir. form.
·
I alter the 4ecr.ee-of the Lower Courts into a decteecfor
possession of the l;lnd in suit and for an enquiry under. the
provisions 9f rule.I2· (1) (c) of Orper xx·of the Code o.f Civil
P.-ro~e4uz:e as to .t he ~~ne pr.oflts accr.uing from ,date .ot
. mstij,utio~ Qf t,he,s\1-it. ·- l.fter eompletion .of .the -enquil!)'; tb·:
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Trial Court will pass a final' decree in·. accordan~e with · the
provisions of rule 12 ·(2), for such :m~sne profits· ~s ~ay be
found to be due from that date. · . ,
·
The ·appellants will p~y the plaintiffs their costs throughout.

•·

Before H~ A . Browu, Bsq_., B.A., I.C.S.
RAMJAN KHAN v. MARIAN BIBI.
Mr. D. Dult'-for Applicant.

Civil
A~tJINtJ.

5 ~~ 1922,
uudut!

-

.JIIIJI 19Ue

Mr. R. K. Ba"erjee- for Respondent.

.·

~uardia"s a"d Wards Acl, 1890-seclion 19-Appoinlme"i of

/tl.~he;..

a:: guardia" of person of minor.
· H• ld,-'that if the parties are not European
British. subjects the
Court
.
.
I

car. :tot appoint or declare the father of a minor to be guardian of the person
of the minor under the Guardians and Wards Act. If the father is living and
not unflt to be guardian no a ppointment or declaration as to the person
. of the minor can be made. If he is unfit to be guardian, it would ciearly
not be proper to appoint or declare him. The father should probably be
regarded in ordil)ary cases as the natural guardian not requ!ring appoint·

ment ..
(1) II. U.B.R., 1892·96, p. 412.
L. B~R.. Vol. 5, 133.
l .L .R., S8 Mad. 807 . .
. (4) L .B.R., Vel. 2, 140.
(6)' L.B.R., Vol. 8, 211.

(2)

(3)

The appellant Ramzan Khan is the father and the respondent Marian Bibi the mother of the hyo minor children, Abdul
Oaffur alla8 Nga Khwe aiid Sakhina. The pa.r ents of .the
minors are not liying together and the minors are living in· the
c:ustody of.the respondent. The appellant ~led an ~pplicaticm
under the provisions of section 10 of the Guardians and .Wards
Act of
that,or:hrs
be passed.appointing
. lSLO,
' . in. which he asked
.
.
hi.m guardian of the persons of tile minors. The District
Court dismissed the . a pplication on the ground · that the
apppintment was not shown ~9_,pe in the interest of the.minors.
Against that order. the"'presen t appeal has been ·filed. · It is
obj~cted 'on .behalf of the respondent that the provisions
se,~tiori 19 of ~he Guardhfni and Wards.Act preClude the makieg
of the appointment ~sked for. That section ·lays down that
.:i nothing iii. this _c hapter shall authorise the. Cou~ .• ·• ~. to·:
declare
th~ guardian
of the person . ~ · .~· "·su~iect:
:appo.int
.. . .. . . <?~.
.
. ..
. .

of

~

<
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to the provisions of.. this Act .with re.speet :to Europea.p British
subjects, of a minor' whose father is living and is not in. the -! ~~!'
~pinio~ of the Court·, u~flt tb · be guardia!l of" the person· of the . W.AiiAY'
Bill.•
minor." Itjs qo~ s~gg~s.tet.: by the appellant, that. he is un.flt
t~ be guardian of the persons of the minors and 'obviously if
he were held. t<? ·~e so unfit, it would.not,. be proper to appoint
him. It seems t.o m.e therefo..re that this section, in.clear. and
unmistakable term·s; enacts . that nodiing in the chapter can
autho~ise the appointment of the petition~r. The section of
the Jaw which empowers the Court to make an order of
appointment· is section 7 which is included "'in Chap~er II t~
which section 19 also belongs. There is .no 'secti.on outside
CbaP,ter ·II. w'hich gives the Court any auth~rity in the ~m~tter.
Th~ · question of the appointment of the guardian of the minor,
whose father is living, was considered by this Court nearly
thir.ty years ago ,in the case of Maung Maung Oyi v,, Maung
Po Thu and Ma Pu (Upper Burma Rulings, 1892~96, ·Volume
II, page: 412). No definite decision on the interp.retation of
section 19 of the Act was then pronot:nced; as. the appellant
befor~ t;ae Court withdrew his application for appointment of
g-~rdia¥· But it was pointed out in the judgment th~t section
19 'did preclude the appointment of the guardian of the person
of a minor, ·unless the father was found to be unfit to be guardian. The only!case ·I have found which sul{gests tliat another
iqterpretation might be put on the provisions of .t his section is
th~ Lower Burma Case of Po Cho
Ma Nyein Myat and three.
others (Lower Burma Rulings, Vo!ume 5, page 138). In that
case the ~ppellant had applied to be declared guardian of the·
person and property of his minor son. Th~ application was ,
dif!missed by the trial Cc:ut vn the ground tn-at the appoint:ment would not be for the moral, bodily and intellectual well- .
being of .the minor a.nd for the welfare of hi_s · estate. The
judgment
of. the Chief Court dealt
with.. the ·application
on the
.
.
.
.
merits, and dismissed t_h e appeaJ...of the applicant on the ground
that he had been divested of his rights to guardianship. ~ It
ap~ars therefore to bav~ been assumed that ·the Court w~uld
have had the 'power to make the .appointment if the appoint~·
ment 'rere otherwise suitable. The actual ' questiO.fl as to' t.h~
poW~I' of th:e Court in the. matter waa not however diacualed; ..
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and the flr.al result was the dismissal of the application: This
cas~ cannot be l~oked on as a direct 'autho~ity f~r the view
that trr~·Courfhas powe~ to appoint or declare the fatli~~ .a s
gua.rdian ol a mi~or. . '
.
· ·
J
It ·. is· ~ug~es"ted · on behal' of' tne appeJlant that if th~
interpretation 'fhicb I put on .sectjon 19 be accepted, th~
a~pellant would, in view of the decision of their Lordships of
the Privy Council in the case of Annie.Besant vs. Naray~niah
Elndian Law Reports, ' Madras· s~ries~ Volume 38, page 807)
have no remedy 'in th·e present case. It was held by the
·Chief Cou~t of Lower Burma ·in the case of Maung
Sh~e Ge vs .. Maung . Shwe· Bon (Lower Bur~a . Rulings,
Volu~e 2, page 140}, that a suit for custody of' a minor d!d
·'liP -'in .. the ordinary Civil E:ourt and it was pointed out by
Thirkell W~ite, C.J., in his judgment in that case, that under
the provision~ of section ·19 it seems not to be within the
competence of the District Court to declare 'o r appoint a
father to· be a guardian of his minor childr:en. Doubt was als9
expressed a~ to whether., if a suit for the c.u stody of chlldi•en
dtd"not lie; the provisions of secti~n 25 of"the Guara'~ns and
Wa~ds Act wo~ld ·avail the fathet·. The r·~ling in. 1\:aung
'Shwe Ge's case has since been .held by the same Court in .the
·case''of Arunachillam Pillayvs.' lyairia (~ow~r Burma Rulings,
Vo,l'ume VIII, t'.a ge 211), to.have been ove~ruled by the decision
ip the Privy Council case to which I have refer.ced.· · ThE'\ c~se
befor~ the· P~jvy Council . ~as not on all fot,t-rs ·with Mal!~!g
Shw'e Ge's c~se as in the fo.rmer case the plaintiff sued for a
"declaration that he was entitied ·to the guardianship and
custody of hts .sons. ~t may be that ~he effect of this ruling
~as beer · corre9.~ly interpreted iri Arun~challam Plllay's ca.s e • .
B:.tt however that may pe, I cannot find any authority in ~qe
· Ju~gment . of' their Lordships for. the .view. that a father can be
·appointed guardian under tbe o4ardi~ns and Wards Act. On
conlr~ry 'the following passage appears in the co•trse ·of
ttteJud~me~t "and f~rth'er no . order declaring a guar.dia~
coul'd· by r8ason of section.l9 of the Guardians and Wards Act,
1'890; be"made ~uring the respondent's life ~iiless, i·n-the.opinion
"ot tbe Co.u rt; he wa~ unfit .to ·b~ . t~eir gua,rdian, which . W2.3
~1~a.riy :?pt the cas~~;" . · T~~- P,arti~s to t~e. pres~vt C?-8!if are•.no!
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· European British subjects,·and.section 19 of the Act l~s down,
•KJIM .
in very clear. and unmistakable terms, that the CQurt is. not
. ·"-'·.
.....
. _a~Jfljor~ed tq ·~ppoint 9r declar:e il s~ar4.i~ .Or t~~ ~rs~p ~f ~
._,r·~·~
•L- . ..
·minor _whose fa~~er is .Jivmg, unl~3~ t}l~t ~~-~~er. is unfit to' be ._
_guardian. I _c an see no reas9~ ~qateve,r. for s~pposing that an
·.applicat~on by the fa~~er bioiself was iijten9e~ to be excepted
s~cti9n. ij_....~!;l th~ Jegi~l~t.ure
from the provisions· of t~is
.
.
•'
intend~d tQ ro~!<e such ·: an ~xcef tiop, j~ would· have be~p a
:simple thing to .do so in e:Xpli'cjt language. It seems to me that
the 'section .is capable .oi only one interpretation and that
int~rpretation must be accepted by the · Courts. Wh~ther this
i_pt~.rpret,~tion · wiJI operate unfairly on the appe~lant, ·as i~
:Sijggested c;m his behalf, is not for decision i_n this case. 1b~
view of -the Legislature presumably. was that the . father is _t~e
naturaf gua1•dian and does not require - appoint~ent. In that
view of the cases, and if it be held that the decision of the Privy
·Council debars the appellant from bringing a regular suit for
·the cust0dy ·of his children, there would seem to ba-·nothing,to
-prevent him_from making an applicat.ion under sectio-n 25 of the
·Guard'a ns and Wards Act. A doubt was ex:pressed in Maung
· Sh Ne Ke's case wliethE;r a person, who never had had the
-custodY- of the mi~or. could obtain sue~ custody b.y ineans of
·.an application. under section 25. I am not prepared in· this
.appeal to express any . definite opinion either on this point or
as to whether a regular suit for custody of the .ni.nor w0uld
.Jie. However that may be, and whatever the results, I a~ of
-opinion that ~he District Court had · clearly d'o 1 authori~y
·whatsoever to appoint or declare the father. or any one else,
to be guardian cf the persons of t~e . ·minors in_ this case. I
dismiss . this appeal with costs. Ad-vo.cate's fe( one gold
.mohur.
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Before H . A. BrowtJ, ~•q., B.A., I.O.S., Bar.-at-Law..
.
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,.
MAUNG PO MYA v. MA GYAN BON (DBCBA~BD) av ' HBii
.

LEGAL RBPRBSENTATiy'a MA

TIN.

.

Mr. Maung Su...:...fo~ Appellant.
M,..·A. o, Mukerjee-for Respondent.

· Code of Civ~l Pro~$dure-Order XXII .
. Held,-that t.he provisions C'f ibis order :lo not render it imperative·
for all the heirs· of ·a deceased party to be added as his legal representativesto. en~ble the suit or appeal to proceed'. lf'a person· has been added aslegal representat!ve bY.• the Court, and no obiection has been taken that
that person · does not represent the estate; the proceedings of the Court
canpot ~:e ir1pugr:ted simply on the ground that all the heirs of the dec~asect'
person .h~ve not been added. Subject to any possible rights an heir who-·
was P'>t a party may have t·o set aside the decree or order on the ground!
of fraud or other good ground, the decree or order in the proceedings il·
binding on the estate of the deceased.
(1) J.L.R. 16 All., 211. .
(2) l.L.R. 26 Mad., 230.

The suit ,out of :which this . appeal has arisen was'flled by
one Ma Gya·n Son -in the Trial Court, where she obtained a .
deere~ in .her favou~ £or the redemption of a mqrtgage. · Afte...:
the-suit h~d bee.n heard, but· before judgme~t had been ~:-o-.
nounced Ma Gyan Bon died. The p,rese,nt appellant Maung·.
Po Mya .w ho wa• a defendant in .the original suit appealed to·
the DistricfCo·urt, and made the present respondent Ma Tin ..
Ma Gyan Bon'.s d~ughter, . respondent as Jeg'a] representative
of Ma Gyan Bon. No Qbjection was taken to ·Ma Tin's.rept<e~·
se'1ting the ~state, and tbe appeal was dismissed. On the_22nd September 192_1, ..Maung Po Mya filed the present appeal·
- under the provisions of section 100. of the Code of Civil
Procedure r.gainst_ the ·decree Qf the Lower Appellate Court,.
and again rriade Ma Ti.n .t he respondent as the legal representative of Ma Gyan Bon. When the appeal came on for hearing
on the· 28th June 1922, the learned Advocate for the resp~ndent
stated-that
.•. the deceased Ma Gyan Bon had;\nother child, one:·
J'yJaung ~Ia Baw, and claimed that Maung Hla Baw sh9~fd:
have been added as legal representative. It was admitted'
~ on .b~h~if of the appell~ni: that .llaung Hla Baw wa~ a co-heir··
of ..Ma Gyan Bon, and application was then .made by the
app~Ua:nt to add 1'1aung Hla.Ba~ as a respondent. To· thia..
_obl:cti9n, ~·taken ~n beh~lf of Ma.Tin, and the queation now-
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·for decision is whether Maung Hla Baw should now be added
as a legal representative of Ma Gyan Bon, and if not what
··the reault will be · of the bilure to join him as a respondent.
It has been suggested on · behalf of the appellant that the·
provisions of rule 20 of Order XLI should be.invoked• . ~ut
1t does not appear to ~e that · it is possible to apply this ··rule
to the present case. · Th~ Court h;s power ·to act under that
·rule only ·when the partic(llar person it !s desired to add was
.a party to the ·suit in the Oourt from whose deeree the appeal
js preferred.- Maung' Hla Baw was clearly not a party to the
·appeal in the District Cou;t. Ma Gyan -Bon was a .part~ in
-the ori'gina:l suit, but to say that any person who is one of her
legal representatives :was also a party to that suit, seems to
-me to be unduly stretching the meaning of the terms of the
,r ule. And if the Court cannot add Maung Hla Baw under the
-provisions. pf this rule, it is difficult to see how he can be
addeiat this· stage of the proceedings. Under the provisions
·Of rule 4 of Order 22 when a sole defendanf dies, the ~ourt is
•bound' Jn·.application to cause the le~al representative of th~t
-der~ndant to be added ·s s a defendant in his place, an·d under
-the pro,visions ·of rule 11, in the case of appeals, the word
-defendant, includes respondent. If a legal representative is
·so added, then the suit or app_eal may proceed as against i the
-estate of the deceased.. When a question arises a~ to ~ho is
or is no.fibe legal representative of the deceased, that ques·tion is to be decided by the Court under the. provisions ~f ru:~
5. But the -proper time to raise the question as to who _is the
•legal representative is obviously before the hearing of the suit
•Or appeal proceeds. Until that question is settled .. he suit or
.appeal cannot _proceed ·at a!l. The p.a:esent responden~ .should
-obviously therefore . have raised . the quest~bn . as to who was
:legal representative of Ma Gyan · Bon in the Lower Appellate
-Court before the appeal was heard. He did not do_so, . with
~he . r:~.sult that for the p!Jrposes of ~hat appeal the estate .:was
:Tepresented by Ma Tin alone. It seems to me to be too·l~te ·_
now to raise the point, and if it were raised Maung H!a BA~
·c::o~ld not .ndw ·be .added as the period .of Hmihi.tion ·for · an·
.app~al' against him has long exgh_•ed. Thet~ :is not, an,d never
:has been, any appli(!ation by ~aung Hla fiaw to be made .
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i.~ ~his

.Court, or in the Lower Appellate Court•
question ·~
arisen ·solely. be.c aus.e the re~pon4ent M~.
.Tin hopes that the bilur~ to add h'i.n as party may result in
the faiJure of'ihe appe?-.1. But I can see no reason why the·
ab~ence of Maung Hla Baw. should have any sucp t·esult, It ,
is true that the. decision in the ease Qf Ghamandi La(v. Am'ir·'
.f!egam (I.L.R Allahabad .XVI, p. 2t'l) appears ~o support· the
contention of the respondent on this point. .I n that case .the
appellant -died during the pendency of the appea.l, .and one·
only ~f iiis three.heirs was brought on to the record as legal'
r~,pre~eniative of the 4eceased, and it w.as held th_~ the:
dec~ased was•·got properly represented, and that the appeal
must . therefore: fail. The lea!'ned Judges who decided that
ca'Se remarl<ed that the term legal representative ·must, where·
there at:e more than one. legal representative, be read in :the
pluraJ,•an.d that unless they are all added there is rio proper
repi•e.s ehtation o.f the deceased. But they · apparentl'y recog-·
nised th.at this·. argun1ent could not be carried t9 ·its - logicaJ.i
cqnclusion, as they . further .remarked that if. ·all the legal'
.repres.e ntatives were not willing to b~ added as appellants
· they should be added as respondents. ·But the addition of the:
· re.m'aini·rtg legal representatives as resp.ondents could oot
make tHe app~llant any more representative of the estate than·
h~ was before. The :';\ppeat' would still be. prosecuted only by
a ·. parlial representation of the.. ~state. . And the hopeless.
9~.nfusi.~n that might arise from this interpretatio.n of the law·
being strictly followed is obviou~.. No litigant would be safe
~vhen. ·t:he opposite. party , die.d. That party might add a
nt:UP~~r of legal represen.tatives, bu~ ·not .know of the··existence'
. of some otbeiP.~ a~nd his· suit would then have to fail, or b~ of
no effect. A.different. view of the law on this point was taken·
-by\ the ~High Cou-rt ~f Madras in..the .case of l(ahir Mohideen:.
Ma.
~akk(Jya~;v;
N.
y.)futhukrishna
Ayyar• (I.L.R.,
Mad. XXVI
- •
• • . •
• • •
•
•
,:J
p. :230); In· the course o_f the judgment in that case theo ·
fQllo:W.i~g pass~ge occ·~rs':.~;, In ou.r o.pini9111 a person wnpm. tHe'
·piai.
J. Hw·
··a•lleg~s
Jo • be the
j~gal
rel>re·
s entative ·¢ r one.. of .the:,;
.. . ...d •
•
• .
. ..
.
,
•
•
.- .
•. legal
.' repres.
e·ntatiy~~. ~f ~q.,e d~,ceas~d
defen~ant, , a:~si . -yvhose:
<l.·:•"JI ,; .•,
.•.•':''· · t,, t, ""•c., I,...··:
..
1•
n·ame the Cou-rt ·~nter.s on (he· record in th.e place of ·su:Cw

The'
~4:H
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the- purpose of the suit, ' and in the absence o( any fraud or
collusion the decree passe~ in such suit will bind such .estate
. . . . . . If the trl .~ . legal representative; <?r a!J the
. legal repre3antatives, do not intervene, ·it can only be.due to
his or th~h· laches. This is the principle 1Jf representatio·n
which o~b\illt> under the English law when it is .nec·e!!S~y that
the repre:;ell~at1ve of a per.,son decea..;ed be made a party to a
pending S!tii:, and that principle is reproduced-in section 38 of
the Probab} ~\nd Administration Act. A person prosecuting
or ·defendiul{ a suit as the legal representative of a deceased
party will ot course be acco.u ntable to others- who, likr himself,
are ~Jso the legal representatives of -the deceased, or to the
true legal •·~presentative. as the case may be. " The pru.vi•
sions of OrdP.i' XXII seem to me to be framed for the sole
purpose · of provid.ing for the continuance of liti~ation on a
party dying or changing his legal character. If, under
• ru.le 5 of U~•} ·O rder, a: question is raised at the proper · time as
to who :s til~ l?.g~ representative or who are the legal representativw;, then for the purpose of the suit, but for that
.,o.~rpose ortly, tile .. Court has to decide the point. The Court
quite ob~iousl.y cannet under the provisions of that order come
to any biudiug dec!sion .as betw~en the various claim~nts to the .
estate. All that it .can decide is who is to represent the estate
for the Plll'1J03es of the suit. . 1\nd once the Court has dec.ided
on ' that poin~. then the person the Court· adds, to the record as
legal 'reprP.se~t~ti~e, is the legal representativ~. for the
purposes of that suit,. just as surely as if he wer~ appointed
for the purpose . by a Dist!-ict Judge under tfle~ provi~ions of
section 38. of the Probat'-'. and Administration Act. When, as
in the present case, one persori has been added as ·legal 'represen.tative in the fi.rst Court of appeal, anti that person h~"s·~~ a
ma.tter oi frtc;i; t•epresehted th:::t estate thro·ughout the hearing
of that <\!)p~al, and no objection to the effect that the estate! .
has not b~~n properly represented has been takerl at ·the !!eat- :
ing, then i~ npJlP.aJ'S to me that the requiremerlt.s of Grder 22 9.1"
the Cod<} hav~ been, fulfilled, and the orders passetf are binding ...._
~n ".the ~sta~~. \!ublf.~t _td the right·o! any person, rlt>t ~party;
· t~ .iue to }\ave thQ~e <k"der(set asige on ~he-grdund of eollu- .
. sic:t.or fraud." The present-ca.~e is somewhat comp~kated ·by t

·· ··
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: .~the f~ct that Ma Gyan _Bon· herself was ·dead before the . first

~

appeal was filed, ·'lnd has never be~n personally a ' party to the
appeal. But for the .purposes of t_h e representation · of her
estate the.appeal proceedings must le looked on as merely ·': r
continuation of the ptoceedings ·of the Tdal Cou,r:t. And the
same genera.l principles woutd apply in a case where, as in t~e
present case, the deceased .djed before the appeal was flied;
arid i~ a case where the de~th took p(ace duri~g the pendency
of · the appeal. In either case the death has taken place
duri~g the pendency of the proceedings. There is .no iiuggestion here O'f · collusion or fraud or that · Ma· Gyan Bon's
interest's are ,not properly represe'nted. The conclusion I
cohte to thereforels that it is too late now to add Maung Hla
·ilaw,. who has never himself applied to be added as a party to
this appeal, bu.t ·that the appeal can proceed, and that the'
order~ passed in the appe~l will bind the estate of Ma Gyan
Bon, subject to any possible right Maung Hla Baw may have
~o .~ue· s~l)seql/~ntly ~o have th~ decree set aside on the gr,ound
ol fraud or any otfier good ground. I therefore reje';t the
~pplicatio;:~ to add Mau~g Hla Baw as a party to the appe-tl,
and direct
·
. 'that the hearing of the. appeal do proceed.
.

··.j:.' · ·
M~~:~x

...

c;;,;, .R,.;s,;,

B~for~ H. A. 'Brow,, Esq., B ..;4., /.C.S., Bar.-at-L~~·

a•. •34.,

f9:a2, tlautl
15/.i .tlupst

MA. TIN

t1.

,

MA .CHIT.

Mr. Mauttg Su-for Applicant.
: ~.!.~'lllncial Small Cause Courts Act-second Sch~aule; Article . 18~

lfil.

"l

Hela,-tha-t a 'euit for recovery of property entrusted by· the owner ~o
goldi~ith, for work tp be done on it, is not a lt!it relating to a trust within
the meaning of .A rticle 18.
P.O.R. - ~~~. No.
o

o

1

•

•

e:

'>

Th·e'Responde~t Ma'Chit sued the Applicant Ma' Tin -in the
Sm~l.l'C~use Cou~t of Mil!bu :for the recovery of ·cer:tai·~ ~~o
p'e.r.~r.;,~ pl"their value .Rs.102-6. According t o her plaint the ·
S>t.OPtrtie!f. ~n q\lestion w.~re entrusted by her t() the ! st Defendant,
gc;Msmitn Maung Po Aung, to do cert.a in work · on them.
W~~~{s~~ aa_k..e~ Maung.'Po · AungJor the properti~s .bac~, he"
tol.~:.~~l"l~~~ ~la.Ttn .ha~ taken the properties -in q_u_estion:·;.way
1'-ri~fl t~at.she ha.d. been re9u'e.sted by ~a C~;~t ·to do. so. :Ma.
or;·n ..~c_Jmitled''ta~ing
·,certaJ.n pieces of gold and ·b~n,glea . from
·.
.

·a.

lY.]
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M•Tt•·
Mauns Po Auns ?hich ~he was told were entrusted to him by M a
:·. .
Chjt, but she says that Ma Chit had been her '3ervarit, that she · -.. Ollnr.
Jlad iost property to the value of Rs. ·120 whilst Ma Chit .waa
in her emploY., and that ·..~. was ·agreed. that the gold bangle• ·
which she got from the goldsmith should be ·taken as part pay·
ment towards this Rs. 120. The Trial Court found that the
ag~eement allegeiby Ma Tin was not proved, and gave -the
Plaintiff a decree for the-:return of th~ properties, or Rs. 10~-6,
:against both the De'ief?.dants.. Ma Tin· has now COtl)e to. thia
Court in revision under the provisions of section 25 of the
Provlncjal Small Cau~e Courts Act. Four grounas are set
'forth i~ the application before ~he Court. The seco.id ground
raises.questions of fact which are not matters for.consideratiO'ft
-.in revision. The third ground claims that the suit is barred by
limitation, but the suit was brought well within three year.a
Jrom the date of the alleged entrustment, and it has not been
-auggested that any shorter period than .three ·years is \the
period prescribed by the law of limitation in this case. The
fourt'. ground is of atgeneral nature, and raises nci specific
·p\...int. When the case came on for hearing as to admission
nothing was in fact. aaid . 'in support of the's e three grqunaa
which have been practically abandoned. · ·The application h~•
b~er. argued on the first gro•tnd only, and that is that the Small
Cause Co.urf should have held that ,the jurisdiction of that
·Court was· barred as falling within Article 18 of the First
··schedule of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act. That
-article excepts !rom the cognizance of a Court of .Small Causes
.., a suit *:'elating to a trust, including a suit 'to ma)(e good, out
·Of the genera) estate of a·deceased trustee, the .los·, OCcasioned
;by a breach of trust,· and· a suit by a co-trustee'· to enfe·rce
against the estate of a deceased trustee a claim for cont~ibu
·tion." It is contended that the suit bro'ught by Ma Chit was a.
·suit rel~ting to a tr.ust. It aoes not seem to me possible .. to :uphold this contention. A trust is ~eflned in' eection 3 of the
.Jndiari TrusfA.ct, 1882, as o; an obligation annexed to the.' Owner.
:ship of property ;lnd arising out .of the confidence repo~~~ in
.and accepte.d by the owner, or de.c lared ·an~ acceP.ted by him
for the benefit of another, .or of another and ti;le owner." I11
ithe present .case
the Plaintiff says that
she ' entr~sted tha
.
.
~
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~!'~, , pr,op~~~~i. t?.~ t~-~ !~;t D~f~~dani, bu~. h~r c,~~e 1, t~at ~he. ~a·~

:w• qH12'.
.

ap~. stillJs, t~e owper o( ~he propertle,s. . She do~!l not ~ll,g,e
. t~at
a~y. confld~9Ce. was
reposed...in
atd
accepted by her,
( .,.. .. .. .
.
...
.
. or wa·a·
dec;:l~red an~ acc.e pted.by her. Whatever.c;:onftdence there .was•:
w~:S. reposed in and accep_ted by Maun'g Po Aung, who is not
aiteged to be the owne~ oi the · prope~ty. · There was the.retore:
no t.r:-ust within the meaning of ~ectian 3 of the Indian Tr.u st
Act. That Act is not in force in the Minbu District. Buf
there -seems to be _little do~bt that·; ln framing Artie!~ IS. of the-·
S~h~dule to· the Smail Gause . Courts Act, the Legislature:
intended the word " trust .. to bear a m,eaning at l'eaat
anato.,gous Jo the Jlleaning as defin~d- i.n the fndian Trust A.c.t .
:lUthority'has been cited b~fore me in' favour of.the vi.ew·
that a suit of the natu~e of the present suit is a suit relating toa trust witbl.n the 1peaning of Article 18, and such authority·
as i~have been ati_le to find is in support of the view tb,at l now
take.. In the case of Kart.:sr Devi v. S~J-rasti and another, (Punjabci~i~· Re~tird, 1908, Number9,) the :Plaintiff alleg~d that <:;P:r1:ain
moveable properties bad been deposited for safe custody ,.,iUi
the petendaitt, and sued :for recovery. of th.:it prop~rty or:its.
valu;e. It. w,as.held 't hat the suit was one for t:he recove'r y of the .
m.o'v:eable p~operty or its-value, and not one relating
a fruat. ·
.THe circu'm~tancea thai ~ase were. very siin.llar to ihos~ -~f'
t.h·e present ¢,aee, and the .. V·iew there taken is the vie\v now
t::..@~" by me. it seems· to me quite clea.r that Article't8 i·s not ·
. ·aPR~iciable tb a cas·e lik~~the present. The vaiue 6f .the suit ii1
tli~ 'present case Wl:\fl under Rs. soo and it. is not sugge~ted that·
any ottier'or'the. ai•ticles in tlie'Second Schedule 'of the SmaJl
Ca~se Courts Act islapplicable.. I bold . tflerefore. that the suit ·
brbt:Jght b:Y M~ Chit w~s within the. J~risdictioo of t:lie court.
Smiiii C~i~~ej: I ~ismias this appiication summarily.
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B•/dre. H. A. Broum, Bsq., B.A.;-'' I.6.S;; B/Ji'rist,•at•L-4v.
' M·AtlNG TIN AND"'i'i·JilBE ·OTHERS tf; .MAUNd PO YA.
·
· . · Mr.·P. ~ose-ior Applicant&. .. .
··coJis '"oj c;f1tl 'i>roceclure, Seiona ·~cheauzo·, /;arag~api• zo. "" ·
· Awar~iri deating with an application to·file an awaid under paragrlf~h
2o, the Court cin ohly either direct· the award to be .filed in its entitety, or

. 'CitHI .

Jrw~~
N~ ·•1& II",
19:V., . •
~"PP'-

'

refase to file it. If part of ti\e awaril is :n excess of ilie referenc·e, tli~n
even thouch that part may be severable from the rest, t~e application to
file the award _must be rejected in its entiret.y.
·
(1) U.B.R., 1897·01, II, 297.
til I.L.R."'29, Mad., 308.
(s) 19 C: W .N., 476.
. .

The. applicants
filed an
application in the Township Couft
.
?~; · .
.

of Kanb.alu to file an awa·td of arbitrators under the provisiorta
of para'graph 20 of the Second Schedule of the Code of Civii

Procedure. The Trial Court neither filed the award not
refused to ·file the award ·but pa~sed orders confirining_ the
.award p~rtially. The respondent ~ppeale4 to the District
Cour• and that Court set aside the decree of the Trial Cdurt
a.,d passed ord~rs dismissing the suit. Th~ applicants at first •
·c ·a me .to this Courfin second appeal, but as no second appeai
iies they have · since been given permission t!> am~nd . the:
memorandum
of 'appeal and to .. .treat it as ~~ application
in
.
.
revisio.11.
The appl!cants we~e ehgaged by the respondent ·to d~·
certain. work for him, anci: claimed wages for tile; work.- Therespondent claimed that he 'had paid the applicants
ruii··
And this dispute . between the parties was .referred to the·
arbitrators lo decide. The arbitrators passed an award in
whi'c h thj;:y· directed the r..:spo~d,ent to pay not onl~··the b~l~nce·
of wages found due, but also certain other exp'enses, the totaL
payment ordered being Rs. 66~6·0. The Trial . Court "
firmed" the ay;ard as regt.rds · Rs. 47-2-0, but hel.g thaf tne·
~urn of Rs. i9-4-o incurred as costs in the Triai Couft was.
o~tside ttie reierence. The riisti'i.ct' ·co·urt ag~eed With tfie·
Ta:ial Court that the arbitrators' .i~ aw.ardirig·Jhe cbs}s !n
question had ex_c eeded the terms 6f ·referen~~.· a.rfd. li~tc:f' thai·
the aiV~rci was ·ifivaha oii" tile face of it:
.. ·· ·
··
flle Aiost gri>uhd ~tal~a hi tne itil>ilHitioii b~lQi{lnis C6ilrt·
~

ir;·

con·

~~ thilt Hi~ releri~ce itUi.

inciude t~e whtiie mal'ier. {JJt 'it ha~~

sst.i,

'.921.
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n'Ot ,been seriously argued that it is competent for this· Court
. t... .
to .interfere with the concurrent finding of· t!,e two Lower
Courts on this point in revision. The· contention is that none
of .the grounds ~for av,~iding the awa~ s~t out in paragraphs 14
and .15 of the Second Schedule of tht:_ Code otCiviJ Procedur~
have b'e~n .made out, and thfl.t the part oi the award which· is
in excess of the reference is severable from the re~t of the ,
· award. Assuming that tht" ~xcess is so severable, I am unable
to see how the award ~an be filed in this ·case. It was held by
this .Court ....
in the case. of Ma
Ohaunl( v. Ma
~
. Ai1:7-g (U.B.R.,.U'
1897"01, p. 297) that. in dealing with an application to file an
award the Court !!ad no power to modify or correct the a~ard, ·
to remi.t it for consideration or to set it aside. Its power is
.
.
-· .
Hmi_t~d .t.o filing the award and dec~eing in accordance with
it, or to refusing to file it. In the case of Thiruvegadathien/lar
and others v. Vaidindtha A yyar at•d others (I.L.R., M.adras,
XXIX, p: S03) it was held that when arbitrators had decided a
matter nc;>t referred to arbitration, the only course open to a
Court before which an application to flle an award ha4 'been .
. made was to refuse to file .t.h e award. And in the_ CA 1e of
Dinabandhu ]ana and another v. Chintamon·i ]ana (Calcutta
·we~kty: Not~s. XIX, p. 476) a similar view of the law was taken.
in that case the question ;..as considered whether, . having
·regard to the provisions of ~ule 14 (a), the POftion of the. award .
which was in excess of the reference could not be. struck out.
It
was held th.a1:·even if
invalid portior. of: the award was
......
.. the
.
;separable, · it ·would still not be enforceable by the summary
_proce(t'ure of rule 20. The provisions of paragraphs 20 and 21
·Of th.e Second Sch~dule o~ly give the Court power to file the
:a'Yard and p~ss a decree in accordance w~th it, or to refuse to
·file it.. No otlt~~ course i_s ·open to the Court. Paragraph 21
_gives)he Court no power to .file the award in par~, or to decide
which part. if any of the aw<~.rd is nlid. Unless the awar4 ia
yalid. in- its entirety then the only ca1,1rse open-to the Court is
.t'o refuse to flle it• . The aware! in this case has .been held to
-determine matte~ not referred to arbitration, ;ind that is.one,
.of the grounds m~ntioned in paragraph 14 (a) ...It. i~ tr~e .that
·the ~round ia not a good g!'ound for the purposes of paragraph
14, if the matter not referred ·j~ cap;bl~ 'o f separ~tion fro~ the ,;
.reat of the ll:ward, .But ~~ragrap.hs 20 and 21 give the Co~rt n~
· ~~.
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power to separate or amend the awarq in any way. it appears
~
clear that an award _cannot be filed which ccntains an order
· that the arbitrators had no power to pass. It must therefore
is in excess' of th~ refer.
be held that -the fact that ·.-he ·award
.
~nee is a ground such as is•mentioned in ~ule 14, and that the
only course open .t o a Court fn such a case is to refuse to file
the award.. That does not necessarily mean that the a~ard is
entirely invalid, b~t merely t!Jat .the procedure provided by
paragraphs 20 a_nd.21 of the Second Schedule for enf<?,rcing *he
award is not open to the applicants.
.
It does not therefore appear to me that any good ground
has been made out for interf~ring with the orders passed by
the District Court.
I ~iamiss this application.

.
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D ated Mandalay, tlte 13th J uly 1922.
Circu.l~r Memora.ndum No.5 of 1920 explains the provisions of
1:he B.urr:na Habitual Offenders Restriction Act, 1·919, and the following ~nstructions are issued in continuation thereof with particular
referenc~ to the passing of orders restricting habitual offenders to
·Certain specified areas for certain periods. It has been found on
experience that r~striction for a period of one year only is of little
·or no value. The attention of all Magistrates is invited ·to section 3
(I) of the Act under which a Magistrate can pass an order of restriction up to a maximum period of three years. The officiating Judicial

·Commissioner rlesires to point out that if upon enquiry the accused

person's. conduct is.found tb have been such as to justify the passing
·of an order under the Act, there should ordinarily be no reason for
p~ssing an order of restriction for a less p~rio.d than 18 months. In
·v iew of the terms of proviso (c) to section 7 of the Act, the order
issued under section 4 should ordinari:y specify a p~riod of at least
18. months as the term during which the order of restriction shall be
in force.
·
·
·
'
··
\I t 2. Attention is· also invited to Rule 3 fa) and (b) of the Habitual
·Offenders Restriction Rules, 1919, the effect of which is that in
·special cases where an order of restricti'o n is· passed, the person
restricted need not necessarily be restricted to a single vilHltie-tract
·or. town, but may also be aHowed freedom qf movement within any
.contiguous village-tracts as well. It has been brought to notice
that some Magistrates interpret this rule as t.houg!J it 'were intended
that thi.s addjtional frP.edom of movement should be- the.rule and not ·
the exception.
.,
The · officiating Judicial Commissioner ~e~ires to impress upqn
'Magistrates that if they are satisfied that the person against whom
:an order is to be passed has a1equate .m eans of earning hjs livelihood
in 2 single village-traCt or town, he should ordinarily be restricted
to residence in a single village-tract or single town and that conti·
guous village-tracts should be entered in the order <;>rrJy ·for very
·special rea2ons and in very special circumstances.
.'
.
· . · .
·
·
J utlicial
· · .
'
3. It JS prqvtded tn Form U. B . Criminal 140A prescrtbed · ut:Jder
·section 7 of the Act that a copy of the order is to be given to the
.:accused person and that. copies are also to ·be sent to the District

(

2

•'

)

Superintendent of .Police and to the Headman of the village-tr~ct
to which the accusoo person is ordered to. re~trjct his movell)~nts~
·It has been pointed. out that some Magistrates send ·the order or
restriction to the Headman or Police Station Officer concerned by
the· person restricte.~, _whp naturally te~ .i'S up the order; with the
,J"esult that the pol.ice ,and headman ar;e ·probably not aware for a
c'onsiderabk ' period,,.. tJ;lat an o.r9er of restriction has been passed.
The officiating J udiCi1ll Commissioner .directs that · copies of such...
orders intended .for the District Superintendent of Police and forthe 'headman ·Of the village~tr~::t shall bti made over' to the Court
Police Officer for de.ljvery.
Byo~der,

C. B. AUBRBY,

R_,i,irar~
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power to separate or amend the award in any way. . It appears MAVNC 'fur
clear that an award cannot be filed wbid/ contains an order M.lUM Fo
YA.
that the arbitrators had no power to pass. It must therefore
be held that the fact tbat the award is in excess of the reference is a grou.nd such as is mentioned in Rule 14, anq that the
only course open to a Court in such .a case is to refuse to file
the award. That does not necessarily mean that the award is
entirely invalid, but rlJerely that th.::: procedure pr~vided by
paragraphs 20 and 21 of the Second Schedule for enforcing the
award is not open to the applicants.
It does not therefore appear to me that any ·go~d ground
has been made out for interfering with the ordus passed by
. the District Court.
I dismiss this application.
~.

-,

Before H. A.

Browt~,

Esq., B.A., J.C.S., Bar.-at-Law.
MAUNG NI 'V. MAPNG THET SHE AND AN~THBR.
Mr. A. C. Mukerjee-Advocate for Appellant.
Mr. S. Mukerjee-Advocate for Respondents.
· Buddhist Law-Inheritance.
H 1ld,- that as apongyi or rahan cannot inherit property from a rel~tive
who dies whii~Jt be is a Pongyi or rahan, so he ca11not subsequently revive
· his right of inheritance by renouncing his religiou~ vows after t.he death of
the relative in question.
(1) Ill U.B. R., 1917-20,91. (3) II U.B.R, 1897.-01, 54.
"(2) 9 L.B.R., 220.
. (4) II Chan Toon's Leading Cases, 235,
{5) I U.B.R., HH0-13, 61.
.

The Appellant Maung Ni, and the Respondent, Maung Thet
She, are rival applicants for letters of administration to the
estate of Maung Hpyo Aung and Ma Toke deceased. The
District Court granted letters to Maung Thet She without cor.. ~idering whether Maung Ni had established his claim to inherit
as son. In my order of the 27th July, I pointed out that it wa~
impossible to decide who should get the letters without deciding
on Maung Ni's claim, and sent t!"te case .back to the District
Court for a finding as to whether Maung Ni ·was entiaed to
inherit as son of Maung Pyo and step-son of Ma Toke, in spite
of the fact tlaat he was a pdnf[yi at the time of their death• .

CHill
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The.Distri.¢t Co~t has now found that he is not so entitled,
a nd objection to ffiis nnding has .been raised . on behalf of
Maung Ni. Maung Ni was admittedly the son of Maung Hpyo
Aung by-his former wife, admittedly .lhaung H pyo. Aung and
his second wife Ma Toke died within a few hours of each other,
admittedly at the tim~ of their death Maung Ni was a J>~ngyi,
and admittedly he left t he kym·ng and became a layman again
about four months after their death •.· ·
In view of the decision of this Court. in -the case of Maunt
Pw1 and v . U lnguya and 1 (1) and of the Full Bench
of the Chief ·court of Lower Burma in the case of Shu·6 Ton
and 2 ·v. T1tn _Lin and 5 (2), it may be taken as settled law
that a pdngyi or a rahan cannot inherit fron:i his lay relative!J
after his ordination. So long as Maung Ni conti~ued to be a
pdn.~>·i, he was, therefore, excluded f1·om inheritance. T he
question is whether by becoming a layman again his r ights of
inheritance were revived.
In the .case of Ma Pwe v. Maung Myit Tha (3) it was h$ld
that t.!Dder Burmese Buddhist Law a layma~, upon embracing .
a religious life, becomes ip$o facto divested of all p.t:operty.
T he ordination was held to operate in the same .way as .death
or divorce when there is no f~.ult on the side of the wife. I n
·that case the question of property in poss~ssion of the
monl{ on hi~ entering the monastery only was considered. I n
a later case of this Cou1·t, which does not app~at in the official
reports, but is publis.hed in Chan Toon's Leading Cases, Volume
II. page 235, the case of Ma Taik v. U Wiseinda, (4) it was held
.that it was nowhere laid down in the Dhammathats that a
monk was incapable of inheritance. In the course of thejudgment in the cast: the following passage occurs : "No doubt the
obligations of a religious life place limitations on his .right of
inherita'nce, but there seems tc be nothing to prevent a monk
from acquiring by inheritance property which he proceeds t0.
devote to religious purposes, and the Plaintiff-Respondent has ·
during · the beari,ng of t.he suit become a layman again no
doubt j.n. order to meet the legal objection
raised."
.
{1) I II U.B. R., 1917-20, 91. - {2) 9 L. B.R., 220.
(S) II U.B:R. id97·01, 54. .
(4) 11 Chan Toon's Leading Ca.r.es,235.
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The decision in Ma Taik's case was consid-,red in the
case of U Tilttwka v. Nga Shwe /{an and 5 others (5) where
the learned Additional Judge remarked " this question as
to whether a monl< can inherit was raised in . Ma Taik v. U
W issinda a·nd was decided in the affirmative. But it is questionablt> whether that decision was .not obifer because in that
case the pdngri left the prie~thood du. ;ng the trial of the suit,
and it seems to have been held that th~t fact removed the legal .
difficulty."
Ma Taill's case was also referred to in Shwe Ton's c~se by
the Full Bench of the Chief Court of Lower Burma, and the
decision therein was expressly dissented from. The following
are the grounds on which that decision was based : " Whe.r
a pdngyi or rahan. is ordained, his severance from his family is
so complete that if he was a married man before, he is regarded
as having divorced his wife. He is certainly cut off as com·
pletely from his original family as if he had been adopted into
another family. Sir George Shaw in Ma Taik v. U Wiseinda,
pointed out that a monk is incapable of inheriting, and he
thougl.t that there was nothing to prevent a monl< from
acquiring by inheritance proper!y which he proceeds to devote
to' religious purposes. We are unable to agree in this view as
we consider it inconsistent with· the pdngyi's personal status
that he should inherit from his natural family with whom all
ties of relationship have been annulled. Although the
Dhammathats do not lay down that a monl< is incapable of
inheriting from his family we a.re not aware that there is any
passage in the Dhammathats or in the Vinaya Ol' its commen.
taries wpich ·expressly recognise that a monl< is capable of
inheriting."
This rule has been followed, and the reasons therefor have
been accepted by this Court, in the case of Mauttg Pwe and 2
v. U lnJ!uya. It must therefore be taken as settled law that
anyone who is apdngyi or a rahatt at the time of the death of
any of l'iis relations, i~ not entitled to inhP.rit fr·om them, ana
that this rule is founded on the assumption that on becoming
a :M ngyi or r aluzn he has completely severed himself from his .
farr-:ly, and has as little connection with them as he would have
(5) II U. B.R., 1914·16,

6~.
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if he were dead or adopted into ~nother family.. If this be the
correct vie .v. of the law (and I think it must· be accepted as
settled that it is correct) then it is difficult to see how by
becoming a layman after the death of his relations the person
affected can acquire any rights in the property. Property
passes by succession on the death of the original owner, and
the rules as to s uccession or inheritance under Bur.mes~ ·
Buddhist Law have ref..!rence to t.ne state of affairs in existence
at the timt: of the death of the person whose estate is in
question. · At the time of the death of the deceased in the
present case, Maung Ni, so far as the estate was concerned,
did nnt exist. He had no more right to claim a shat·e as son
than he would have had, had he been actually dead or adopted
~nto another family, ot• had he forfeited his rights by unfilial
c6nduct. There was at the time of the death no son of the
deceased_. and therefore in accordance with the principles of
Burmese Buddhist Law the property vested in the neare~>t
blood relation. The property once having become vest.ed in
this way, I can see no justification at all for holding that it has
subsequently become $fivested, and come to some c 'le el10e.
The general rule applicable to title is that directly the tit~~ vf
one person ceases, that title at once passes t~ his successor.
I can find nothing in the ordinary principles of Buddhist Law
antagonistic to this rule. The genera} principle appears to
be that on death th~ property at once vests in the heirs.
Maung Thet She and his co· heirs, on the death of Maung Hpyo
Aung and Ma Toke, became the absolute owners of the
eatate, and subject to any •claim that existed against the
deceased during their lifetime, they had complete power to
dispose of that estate, and if they Sf)l.d the estate or otherwiae·
disposed of it, the right to do so could not have been questioned. I am unable therefore to"see how their rights can be
affected by the Appellant subsequently choosing to renounce
the monastic life. If a son under Burmese Buddh:st Law
has fo.rfeited his .rights of inheritance by failure to perform
the filial duties, no amount. of attention to the remains ofth•
deceased or expression of filial affection after their death co'utd
restor.e those rights to him. In the same way, I can s~e n:~
reason why Ma.ung Ni, having forfeited his rights to i~het<ji:'by
.becoming a pdngyi, should by renouncing his vows after the

IV.]
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death of his parents, be ab1e to resume those rights. . _',('he
unsatisfactory state of affai;;s that would ensue on any other
view of the law is obvious. Certain persons would be heirs _o f
the deceased, and would be th" owners of the property. But
the ownership would be liable to be disturbed at any time, at
·the will of another person, without consulting them in any
way. The case of a posthu~ous child, although in some way
similar, is not really_analog<5:.ts. The uncertainty in the case
of a posthumous child is of .a very limited nature only, is due
to a definite natural fact and is capable of being settled finally
within a comparatively short period. But in the case of a
pdngyi renouncing his vows there is no su...:h natural ~imita
tion, an·d provided the ordinary laws of limitation do not
interfer~. the owners could be deprived of their property at
any time. i can find · no authority in those principles of
Burmese Buddhist Law on which the rule that a pdngy-i
cannot inherit ig founded, which justifies the holding of a view
leading to such unsatisfactory results. It is .true that the
remarl<s in Ma Tailt's case lend some colour to the contention
of Maurg Ni. The suggestion undouqtedly there was that by
ilec..>m·ing a layman the po~tgyi i!_l that case had met the legal
objection against his inheritaRce. But although that was the ·
suggestion in that case, there was no definite finding to that
effect; the finding r:..ther seems to have been that a Burmese
Buddhist pongyi was not debarred from inheritance, and that
finding must now be helJ to be overruled. Nor does it seem
to me that the re:narks in U Tilawka's case about the decision
in Mi ·Taik's case are of any real value in deciding the point
now in issue. No decision was come to on the point in U
T.ilawka'$ case, the ' Adrtitional Judge merely madP. certain
remarks as to what seemed to be the effect of Ma Taik's
case. He did. not discuss the question or come to any finding
thereon.
It is suggested that the i'ule forbidding a pdngyi to inherit
is basec:l on a legal fiction that he is civilly dead, and .that_, his
ri?ht to inherit on becoming a layman again may be based on
a similar legal fiction that he has been brought to life again.
It might be possible to introduce some such legal fiction if
th~re were any necessity-for it or any justification for it in the
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Dhammalhats or elsewhere. But I cannot see that there is
any necessit~· for such a fiction or any justHication for it. As
THaT Sn•.
far as it is possible to find any analogous case, the authority
·would rather appear to be ·a~ainst such a fiction, or at least
against holding that the rebirtll divests living people of
property already vested in them. It seems to me to follow .
from the rule that a pongyi or ·1·aha" cannot inherit.property
if he is a pongyi at tlie !:ime of 6e death of the ownet• of
property, that, so far as the escate is cot'lcerned, he cannot
revive the right. of in hei•itance by sub:3equently renouncing his
religious vows. My opinion therefore is that Maung Ni has no
right of inheritance in the present case, and he is therefore not
entitled to the letters of administration.
There is no good reason for interfering with the orders of
the District Court granting the letters of administl·ation to
Maung Thet She who inherits as a relation of Ma Tolie.
I dismiss this appeal with costs.
M.4uNs N1
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Before H. A. Bro~vn, Bsq., B.A ., I.C.S., Bar-at-L'fw.
MAUNG THAN GE BY HIS NEx-_r FRIEND MAuN~ T uN
BAW '(), MAUNG PO THIN AND ANOTHER.
Mr. S. Ganguli, Advocate-for Appellant.
Mr.J. N. Basu, Advocate-for R~spondent.
Civzl Proced?,re- Order.XLI, r , 17'.

Held,-that where an Appellate Court has passed ot·ders dismissing an
'lppeal in the absence of, and without having .hea~d. the Appellant or his
pleader, the order of dismissal is one of dismissal for default uader the
provisions of rule 17 of Order XLI, notwithstanding the fact tha(the Court
has considered the merits of the appeal.
Held ftwther,-'-that no appeal lies from .uch an order of dismissal.
(1) 15 W.R. 143.
{2)20 W.R. 425.

{3) I.L.R. S All., 519.
. (4) I.L.R. 34 Gal., 408.
(5} I.L.R. so ~al., 660.

.

The Appeliant sued in the District Court of Mony\/a for
recovery of certain property to which he alleged he was
entitled as the heir of one Ma So Min deceased. The Distriq~
Court gave him a decree for a portion of his claim only and'
he appealed to the Divisional Cqurt. On the date fixed for
hearing of the appeal in that Court the clerk of the Appellant:$'

;:v.
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.advocate app.e ared in Court, but the advocate was ·absent, and
the appeal was proceeded with without hear=.1g the Appellant
or his advocate. The learned Divisional Judge in passing
<>rders remarked: "Under Order 41, Rule 17, Civil Proce dure
Code, it is perhaps not ~·1ecessary to discuss this appeal 'o r to

enter into the facts of the case, but as L have considered Ute
e••idence, it may be as well to state my 1•easons for agreeing .
with the finding of tht> learned District Judge." The Judge
t hen proceeded to set lorth his reasons, and ended with the
dismissal of the app~al with costs. The Appellant has now
filed a second appeal in this Court, and the first qvestion that
~rises. for decision is whether thjs appeal lies. ~n the case
<>f B aboo Kishen Succa Mookerjee and another v. Baboo
Rom.esh Chun;ter Mitter (1), the Appellant in the Lower Court
had asked for an a.d journment of the hearing of the appeal,
but this adjournment was not allowed. The Court took up the
case and dismissed the appeal. Before doing so the Judge
looked ·into the facts of the case, and came to the conclusio~t
.that the appeal was not a valid .one. It was held that, notwithstanding this, the appeal had to be Jool<ed on as having been
. jealt with on default, 'a nd that a further special appeal did not
In the ca:;e of Mohesh Chunder Bose and others v.
Thadoor Doss Gossane and others (2) a similar view of the law
was taken. I.t was pointed out that it was not a :satisfactory
way of considering or of deciding upon the merits d the case
when the ,T udge did not hear what the Appellant had to say in
support o£ his case. The actual question for decision in ..hat
case was whether an application Jay to the Lower Court to
rehear the appeal. But the matter .decided was the sam~ as
in the earlier case, namely, that the order must be treated as
an order of d'ismissru for default of appearance in Court. The
same view of the law was taken by the High Court of Allahabad in the cast? of Kanahi Lal and others v. Naubat Rai (8).
In that case.an appeal had been called on for hearing in the
Lower Court, and the pleader for the Appellanf was not
present. The Court proceeded to consider the appeal in the
·~bsence of the pleader for the Appellants, and held tha'l the

lie.

(1) 15 W.R. 148.
(2) 20 W.R. 425.
{8) I. L. R. 3 All., 519·
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decree of tbe Court of first instance was right and should be
affirmed, and disa.:·;sed the appeal. It was held that it was
not competent for the Judge to dis pose of the appeal upon the
merits in the absence of the Appellant ~nd his pleader. But it
was further held .that the proper and the only course open to the
Appellant was to malre an application under section 558 of the
Code of Civil Procedure (now Orcier 41 ,. Rule 19) for readmission of the appeal, and that s1-ecial app'~al to the High Court
did not lie. These thre_e cases are all authority for the view
that when an Appellant makes no a ppearance, and the Appellate Court, notwithstanding this default, proceeds to consider
the appeal C"l the merits, and dismisses it, the order of dismissal must nevertheless be regarded as an order·for dismissal
for default. In the case of Satish Chandra Mttkerjee v. Ahara
Prasad Mukerjee (4) the actual matter for decision was a
different one from the matter for decision in this case.. But
in the course of the judgment of Mookerjee, J., in ·that case the
following passage occurs : " If under the circumstances stated
the Court holds that thel'e is an appearance on the part of the
appellant, the appE!al has to be disposed of on the merits, an(:! I
agree entirely with the observation of Sir Richard Couch, C.J.,
in Mohesh Chandra v. Thakur Dass, as to the impropriety of
considering or deciding upon the :nerit's of the case, when the
Judge has no opportunity of hearing what th~ Appellant has.
to say in support of it." There is thus a considerable volume
of .judicial authority for the view that when an appeal is.
decided in the absence of the Appellant or his pleader, without giving him a chance of being heard, and the appeal is.
dismissed, the order of dismissal must be treated as an order
of dismissal for default and not as a dec:s;on on the merits,
whether the J u~ge actually considers the merits. Qf the c~se or
not. If any other view of the law were taken difficuJties would
be bound to arise. If it were held tl'>at although'the Appellant
had not b~en:heard, yet as the Judge had decided •the appeal
on the m~rits the decision could not be held to be an ex-parte
decision under the p.royisions of Rule 17, Order 41, of the .
preser:t Code; then i'n such a case the Appellant would be ·
(4) I. L. R. 84 Cal., 408.

·,v.]
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debat'red for ever from exercisiJtg his l'ights of being heard in
support of the appeal, however good grounds he mieht have
hadto explain his absence. The provisions of Rule 19 of ·the
Order would not be applicable, and he would have no remedy.
Rule 17 lays down that '? here on the date fixed or on any
· other day to which the hearing may be adjourned, the Appellant doe·s not appear 'when the appeal is call~d for hearing the
Court may make an order that tlte . appeal be dismissed. It
gives no power· to the Cot.:rt to decide the appeal on the merits.
The po~wer of dismissing the appeal is no doubt discretionary,
but if that di~cretionary power is not exercised the ~nly other
alternative is to adjourn the case, arrd to give the Appellant an
opportunity of being heard at a later date. If the appeal is to
be decided against the Appellant on the merits, then ·it must,
under the provisions of Rule 30, be decided after hearing the
parties or their pleaders. In the present case the Divisional
Judge apparently recognised that he was dealing with the
appeal under the provisions of Rule 17, and although he gave
his reasons for agreeing with the Trial Court I am of opinion
that the order of dismissal passed by him must be treated as an
ordt:i' o£ dismissal for default under the provisions of Rule 17.
That being the case I am of opinion that no further appeal Iiu.
to this Court. It was held by the Full. Bench of the High
Court of Calcutta in the case of Radha Nath Sineh v. Chandi
Chanin Si11.gh (5} that an order dismissing an appeal from :;t
decree for default, was a decree within the meaning of section
2 of the Code of Civil Procedure and that a second appeal
a~ainst such decree would therefore lie. But that decision
was come to whilst the Code of 1882 was still in force. Even
under the provisions of that Code judicial pronouncements on
the point were by nc .ne:tns unanimous, and the .natter now
seems to me to have been set at rest by the amendment to the
definitio.R of a decree introduced by the Code of Ii08. In
section 2 ~ of that Code a decr~e is defined as "a formal expression of an adjudication which, so far as regards the Court
expressing it, conclusively determines: the rights of the t>artie1
with regard to ail or any of the matters in controversy in the·
suit . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . but shall not include . . . . ... . .. . ..
(5) !.L.R. 80 Cal., 660.
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an order of ~ismissal for default."

The part of this definition
which
I
have
italicised
is
new,
and
would appear to have
v.
« MAUNG
been introduced to set at rest the conflict of authority on the
Po THIN.
point. It is specifically laid down now that a decree should
not include an order of dismissaL for default. It is at least
open to doubt whether an order und~r Rule?l7 of Order 41 can
be said conclusivefy to determine the rights of the parties with
regar~ to the matter in controversy as regards the Court
p~ssing the ordGr, becaust: it is alw:~ys open to the Appella~t
to make further application to the same Court under the provisions of Rule 19. And the legislatu;e has now definitely
excluded an order of dismissal for default from the definition
of a decre3. I am therefore of opini<?n that the order passed
by the District Court in this case was _not a decree within the
mea1iing of section 2, clause 2, -of the Code of Civil Procedure,
and that no appeal from it to this Court lies. The Appellant
had his remedy by way of app.Wcation to the Divisional Court
to have his appeal re-opened. He did not avail himself of that
remedy, and ~e cannot now appeal to this Court. I am therefore of opi'nion that the present appeal does · not lie ........ .
• I dismiss the appeal with costs.
'MA.t7Ke

THAN GB:
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Before H. E. MacColl, Esq, .~.C.S.
MAUNG v- MANG TOM.

Criminal
M isullaneOU$
Nt>. 29 "/

Mr. San. Wa-for Applicant:

1922,

Mr. H. M. Lutter-(or Crown.
Chin Hills R t>gulntion, section. 4-Corle ot Criminal Procedure,
.section .f88.

Nvve"'IJ"

The Respondent is a Chin woman. ~he applied to the Hea'dquarters
Magistrate of Palam under selltion 488 of the Criminal Procei:lure Code.
praying that the Applicant, who is a Burman, might be ordered to pay
·maintenance for her child. The application was dismissed. She then
applied for revision to the District Magistrate of the Chin Hills, who for·
warded the application and the proceedings to the Commissioner of
Sagaing Division as the High Court for the Chin Hills. The Sessions
1udge held that he was not the High Court as far as non-Chins wer
concerned and sent the case to this Court for orders.
Ht'ld,-that this Court has jurisdiction in the case now before it.
(1) I U.R.R., 1897-01, p. 8.

The Respondent is a Chin woman. She applied to the
Headquarters Magistrate of Falam under section 488 of the
<Criminal Procedure Code praying that the Applicant, who is a
Burman, might be ordered. to pay maintenance for her child.
'Th~ application was dismissed. She then applied for revision
to the District Magistrate of the Chin Hills who forwarded the
.application and the proceedings to the Commissioner of
'Sagaing Division as the High Court for the Chin Hills, .requesting him to call for the case in revision as it was impossible
.for the Respondent to appear before him. The learned Sessions
Judge held that he was not the High Court as far as non-Chin:
\vere concerned and sent the case to this Court for orders,
recommending that a further enquiry be made. The original
Respondent, Maung- has applied to this Court for revision
of this order. The firs• point which calls for consideraticn is
whether this Court has any jurisdiction and the Applicant's
Counsel and Mr. Lutter for the Crown were asked to argue
this point and Maung San Wa has cited ]habroo v. K.-E. {I) in
which it was held that, under section 4 of the Chin Hills
Regulation, the law as regards persons other than Chins in the
·Chin Hills was that in force in U.;>per Burma exclusive of.the
town of Mandalay and that therefore the Court of the Judicial
!Jommissioner was the High Court. That case does not help.
(1)

I U.B.R., 1897-0l,p.
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The question is what

T(m. iaw is to be applied where one party is a Ghin and the other a

non-Chin. Mt•. Lutter argues that . as the Respondent, the
original Applicant, was a Chin ·the . taw applicable is the law
applicable to Chins and that.thetefore the· Local Governmei1t
is the High Court. • He has overlooked Political Department
Notification No. 14, dated the 31st May 1921, by which the
Local Government delegated its pow~.r under section 10 of theRegulation to the Commissioner of theSagaing
Division. The
:>
sla'me ;:trgument, however, might be applied the other way and
it m.ight be'said that, as the Applicant, the original Respondent,
is a non-Chin, this Court is the High· Court. As a matter of
fact, if the ·commissioner of Sagaing Division be the High
Court, for the· purpose of this case, the Respondent has no·
.remedy at all, because Chapter XXXVI of the Criminal Procedure Code has not been applied to Chins. Section 12 of the Chin
Hills Regulation provides for the case of a proceeding of a
civil nature between parties, of whom one is a Chin and- the
other a non-Chin, but although the failure on the part of a
l ather to maintain his child is not a criminal offence, I '~..:> '10t
think that an application under section 488 of the Criminal
P rocedure Code can be held to be a proceeding of a civil
nature within the meaning of section 12, clause (1), of the Chin
Hills Regulation.
•
l think the words " so far as .regards persons other than
r.hins" in sec-tion 4, sub-section (I), of the Regttlation must be
construed as meanjng " so far as regards liabilities imposed by
law on persons other than Chins " and that -this sub-section is
qualified by sub-sections (4) and (5). I hold therefore that this
Cou..t has jurisdiction in the case n'ow before it and the appli·.
ntion will be heard on the merits.
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Before H. B. MacC.oll, Esq., l.C.S.
MAUNG BA AND ANOT~BR '0. MAUI ~ .; YB.
Messrs. Bose andNaidu-:-for Appell_ants.
Mr. $. Mukerjee-for Respondent.
Civil Procedure-D. XX,,;: 2.
Held,-that the pronouncement of j~dgment is a material part of a trial
and cannot be perf~rmed by anyone but !l Judge of the Court in which the
au it is tried and that accordingly a judgment written by and pronounced by
an officer after he had cease<.. to exercis- Civil judicial . powers wa~ a
nullity.
'
Mut.ty Lall Sen Gywnl v. Deshknr Roy (1) ~ Mussmm.tt Pt~·rbutty and
others v. Mus$amut Higgiu nud others (2) ; Girjnsha11kar Narsiram v.
Gopalji Gulaobhai (3); Sundar Kuar v. Chaudrashwar Prasad Narai11
Si11gh (4)-referred to.

The first ground of this appeal is that the dect•ee appealed
again&t is a nullity as the officer who passed it had no jurisdic~n to do so. On the 16th of October 1918 the PlaintiffRespondent filed a suit in the District Court of Magwe for
specific performance af a contract of sale. At that time the
Warden o~ Yen~ngyaung was an Additional Judge of the
. District Court and as the suit concerned prop~rty at
Ye'1a.Jgyaung, the plaint was filed befoa·e him. The case was
adjourned from time to time and the Warden before whom
the plaint was filed was succeeded in office first by one office~
and then by Mr. Sheehy. The first entry in the diary signed
by Mr. Sheehy is dated the 16th of April 1920. The case had
then been completed except for judgrhent. Though the
advocates had filed written arguments Mr. Sheehy wished to
hear them verbally and postponed the case for that purpose.
·to the 17th of April. On the 17th of April the Plaintiff-Respondent's advocate asked for permission to amend the plaint and
the case was therefor.! adjourned to the 23rd of .'\pril. On
that date the Plaintiff-Respondent's advocate was ill and the
cas~ was again postponed to the II th of May. · There is no
entry dated the 11th of Mas, but on the 18th of May the
Plaintiff-Respondent's aqvocate presented an application for
amendment 9f the plaint. No orders seem to have been passed
· on this application, but the case was adjourned for argument
to the 22,nd of May. On the 22nd of May the entry in t~e
-diary runs as follows :-" Maung P0 Kun for Defendant,
(1) II W.R., ~iv.il, J.
{3) I.L.R. 30 Born., 241.

{2) 17 W.R., Civil, 475.
(4} I.L.R. 34 Cal., 298.
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~ung Thu Daw for the Plaintiff absent, represented by Maung:
Pol Lun. :Wau.,g Thu D~w wished to present his case foramendment. For 29th May 1920." Th~ next entry in the
diary is dated 15th. of March 1921, 'i.e., lOl months later and
runs " Maung Pun Shein for Maung Ye and Maung B .a
present. Judgment delivered." Thus it does not appear .that .
Mr. Sheehy heard argumen•s or did l".nything whatever in the
case beyond adjourning it and writinJ and delivering judgment.
Now by Judicial Department Notification No. 74, dated 17th
of April 1920, the Warden of Yenangyaung ceased to be an
Additional Judge of District Court of Magwe and ceased to·
exercise .tny powers at all as a Civil Jt:tdg.e. The only order
therefore which he was competent to pass in the case was his
, first order dated 16th of April 1920, adjourning the case to the·
17th of April. Reference has of course been made to Order 20,
Rule 2, which runs " A Judge may pronounce a judgment
written but not pronounced by his predecessor." I have·
considered carefully whether the judgment and decree in this..
case ca.Q be sustained under this rule and I am of opinion that
they cannot be. I.t:~ Mutty Lall Sen Gywal v. Deshkar R6; (1.),
it was held that the opinions (reduced to writing) of Judges
who heard the case, but who had ceased to be Judges of the ·
High Court before judgment was pronounced, could not be
treated as judgments in the case, but mu~t be regarded as·
mere· minutes or memoranda.
This case is of course not in point but I have referred to it
because it was distinguished from such a case as is provided'
for in Order 20, Rule 2. In 1J.fussamut Pat·butty and others v.
Mussamnt Higgin a11d others (2), it was held that a judgment
was not!impeachable on the ground that, though written by the ·
Judge who ·heard the case, it was not pronounced by him but
by his successor in office. This ruling apparently led to the
enactment of section 199 of the Civil Procedure Code of 1882
and inGirjashanka1' Narsiram v. Gopalji Gu.labbhai (3), in which.
an objection was raised to the legality of a judgment on the
ground that the Judge wrote it after he had been transferred,.'.'
it }Vas held that section 199 of the Civil Procedure Code(1) IX Weekly Reporter, Civil, page 1.
(2) XVII Weekly Reporter, Civil, page 475.
(Sl so Bom., page 241.
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furnished a complete answer. Similady in ~;mdar ·~ttar v.
C~andareshwar .Prasad Narian Singh (4), it was held that the
Judge who had heard the evidence in a case was entitled under
section 199 of the Civil P1'ocedure Code to write his judgment
and to send it to his successor for delivery, aithougb the
judgment was written 'by him after he had taken leave or left
the post which be was occupyir.:.t when he heard the case.
Section 199 of the Code of 1882 was re-enacted in Order 20•
Rule 2, of the present Code. These cases differ materially '-.rom
the present one in two points. ln the first place in those cases
the Judge who wrote the judgment was still a Judge 'though in
the first case he had been transferred and in the second case
he was on leave. In the second place the judgment was
pronotmced by the Judge of the Court in which the case was
tried. In the present case at the time he wrote his judgment
Mr. She~hy was not a Judge and in the second place the
judgment was not pronounced by a Judge of the Court in which
the case was tried. It was not pronounced by a Judge at all.
Order 20, Rule 2, is not mandatory and I take it that a Judge
r-ay, if he sees reason to do so, refuse to pronounce judgment
written by his predecessor. The pronouncement of a judgment
is the last act of the trial of a suit and is a material part of the
trial. It is not an act which in my opinion can be performed
by any other person than a Judge of the Court in which the
suit was tried. In Lower Bu;·ma a year or two ago a Sessions
Judge wrote a judgment in a murder case andhad it pronounced
in the Court by his clerl< because he was ill. The Chief Court ..
held that this was a fata! defect and set aside the conviction
and ordered a re-trial. . Though this was a criminal case the
same principle was it.vol·~·ed. The present case is a stronger
one, because at th.e time he wrote the judgment, Mr. Sheehy
had ceased to be a Judge. It might happen that a Judge- was
dismissed for corruption. L \~ould certainly be anomalous if
a judgment written by him after dismissal and after the
Government had ceased to have any confidence in him .;hould
be treated otherwise than as a nullity and the question whether
·a judgment written by an officer after he has ceased to
exercise judicial functions should be treated as a nullity or not
(4) 34 Calcutta, page 293.
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the reason for his ceasing to exercise

such powers. Lastly it has been urged that Mr. Sheehy wr~te
and pronounced his iudgment at the request of th~ parties.
There is nothing on the record to show this; but if it be .a
fact, the result might be ·that the parties had constituted
Mr. S heehy, their ·arbitrator and that his judgment amounted
to an award. In that case ro appeal would lie. But for this
result to happen, it would have to b-:: shown not merely that
the parties wished Mr. Sheehy to ~rite and ,. pronounce
judgment but that they understood what they were agreeing
to. It would not be a question of their making a mistake of
law. For a consent to be valid, the c·onsenting parties must
agree upon the same thing in the same · sense. Unless the .
parties; understood that, if Mr. Sheehy wrote and pronounced
a judgment, that judgment would amount only to an award
and that they would have no right of appeal, their agreement
would be void. I am of opinion, therefot•e, that the decree
appealed against is a nullity and I set it aside and remand the
suit to the District Court in order that the District Judge may
dispose. of it ·in accordance with law. The cost of this appe: l
will follow the final result. The Appellants will receive a
certificate under section 13 of the Court Fees Act.
Before H. E. MacColl, Esq., l.C:S.
NGA BA THEIN 'V. KING-EMPEROR
M1'. S. Jl1uke1'jee-for Applicant. ""·
Penal Code-Sections 465, 471. ·
A eubmitt~d to the prop~r authority.an applicatil.)n for an appointment
in the Land Records Department. This application contained false
statements and to it was attached a forged certificate.
Held,-that: A had attempted to obtain 'YI'C.1,::ful gain and that he had
acted " dishonestly."
Q.E. v. &111adha1L alias Rakkal Dass Ghosh (1)-qistinguished.

The Applicant, a youth of 20, has been convicted under
sections 465 and 471 of the Indian Penal Code and ·.vas
s.e ntenced to six months' rigcrous imprisonment. He appealed
to the Sessions Judge who confirmed the conviction but .
r ed•tced the sentence to four months' rigorous imprisonment.
He has now ·applied· to this Court for revision. The case
aii{ainst the· Applicant is that he applied to Mr. Furnivall••
(1) I.J:,..R. 19 Cal., 380.
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·Commissioner of Settlements -and Land ReGards, for an
.appointment in the Land Records Departn·.~nt ancf that he
mad• false statements in that application to the effect that he
was the son of Maung !\hung Tin, retired Extr~ Assistant
Commissioner, that he had passed the B.Sc. Examination,
that he was a nephew of U Bwin, District Judge of ~andalay,
and that he attached to his application five certificates of which
four were forgeries. '..(he M!\g.strate admitted on to the
record a good deal of irrelevant matter such as letters written
by persons who were not called as witnesses and statements
made by persons to an officer of the Criminal Investigation
Department. Only one of the certificates is prove1 to be a .
for~ery, . namely that purporting to have been given by the
witness Maung Maung Tin. However, that document is ckarly
proved to b• a forgery and therefore the fact that the ether
certificates have not been proved to be false documents does
not affect the case. · The applicant admits that he applied for
an appointment in the Land Rec~rds Department but denies
that the applicatiotl, Ex. A, is the one which he submitted
whir.h he says. was typed. The case was not tried at all well.
'::he Magistrate made no endeavour to find · out how the
application Ex. A, came to be put up before the Commissioner
of Settlements and Land Records. There is n0 evidence to
show whether this application was presented by anybody in
person or was received by pest. Mr. Furnivall was examined
as a witness and said that the application Exhibit A was put up
to him in the ordinary course of business!and that he had a':l
interview in connection with it with a person who called
himself Maung Ba Thein but he is unable to swear that that
parson was the ~pplic"l'lt.. There is thus no direct evidence
that_ it was the applicant who used the false certificate E..<hibit
C and the question is whether the circumstantial evidence is
the
sufficient to show that it was the Applicant who put
apr.~ication Ex. A and the certificates Exhibits B and C. Exhibit
B is a medical certificate of fitness given by Captain Kyaw
.N yun, I.M.S. f-:!e identifies the applicant as the per;on to
·. whom he gave that certificate. In this certificate the applicant
Maung Ba Thein is described as the son of Maung Maung 'fin,
retired Extra Assistant Commis~ioner, and Captain Kyaw
Nyun says that he described him thus on what tht> applicant
told him. Exhibit C purports to a certificate given by Maung
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l\laung Tin to the effect that . Maung Ba Thein is his son,
which is untrue as the Applicant's father's n~me is Maung
Kyin. In the Application, Exhibit A, the name of the father of
the Applic~nt is given as Maung Ma~tng Tin. Captain K'y aw
Nyun also says that the Applicant told him that he wished for
the certificate becatise he intended to apply for an appointment
in the Land Records Department. . So that we ·have the·
following facts. The Appl.c:l.!nt got himself examined by a
medical officer and told that officer that he
, wanted a certificate
to enable him to apply for an appointment in the Land Records
Office. He falsely told the medical offi.c er that he was the son
of Maung r.'Iaung Tin. That ·c ertificate 'is dated the 16th of
July 1921. An application dated the 18th of July 1921 for an
appoiiitment in the Land Records Department was received
by the Commissioner of Settlements and Land Records. That'
application purports to be an application by M<~:ung Ba Thei~
In that application the Applicant is falsely described as the son
of Maung Maung Tin. Attached to the application was Exhibit
C which purports to be a certificate signed by Maung Maung
Tin, that the Applicant is his son. Un these facts I think •he
Magistrate was right in presuming that the Applicant did what
he told Captain Kyaw Nyun he intended to do, namely, to apply·
fo,r an appointment in the Land Re<.:ords Department, that he
attached to his application tbe certificate which he went to
Captain Kyaw Nyun to obtain and th.a t Exhibit A was hisapplication and that Exhibit .C was attached to it- as well as
E:vhibit B. I thin.k all this may safely be presumed un4er
section 114 of the Evidence Act. · Of course the p.resumptiotl
might have been rebutted. The Appiitant's case is that he
sent his application by post and appar11ntly the suggestion
has be~n made that it was tampered with in the . Offic~ of
the' Commissioner of Settlements and Land Records. That
however would not explain why the Applicant falsely told
Captain Kyaw Nyun that he was the son of Mai.tng Ma~ng
Tin . . That is, I tbinl!, the strongest point in the case. It is
urged tnat Maung Maung Tin admittedly gave the Applicant a
cert~ficate though it was not the one produced Ex. C and it i~
arguo::d that there was therefore no point in his forging Maung·
Maung Tin's name as he would naturally use the genuine ,
certificate. The Applicant is not, howeve.r, Maung Maung;
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Tin's son and it seems likely that he thought that a certificate
to tile effect that he was, woufd help him to c,otain the appointttl ent he wanted. It may be pointed out that Ex. A contains
a false statement that •he person who is applying for the
appointment is the nephew of U Bwin. On the facts there is
no reason to disagree with the findings of the Sessions Judge
and the Magistrate. N~xt it is •1rged ~hat on these facts no
criminal offence is disclcsed as they do not show that there
was any dishonesty or fraud. Q.E. v. Nga Attng Ba (1) has
been cited. In that case it was held. that a beat constable who
wrote in his note-bool< the signature of a headman, whose
village he had not visited, did not thereby commit tile offence
of forgery as defined in section 463 of the Indian Penal Code.
That case has really no bearing on the present one. Q.E. v.
Haradhan Rakhal Dass Ghosh (2) is also t•elied on. In
that case the accused used as genuin~ a forged certificate
purporting to have been given him by the headmaster , of a
school in order to obtain permission to sit for the Entrance
Examination of the Calcutta University and it was held that a
fr:>•:dulent or dishonest intent had not been established and
;.:hat therefore the accused was not guilty under section 47l ~of'
the Indian Penal Code. I think that case was quite different
to the present one. In the definition of "dishqnestly" the
word '• gain " must I thinl< be tal<en to mean a material gain.
'l'his is borne out by the decision in the case of jan Mahomed
v. Q.E. (3) in which it was held that a recognition from
a Settlement Officer that a person was entitled to tbe
t itle of Loslwr was not " gain " within the meaning of'
section 24 of the Indian Penal Code· Now in Q.E. v.
Haradha11 an the im:-t.ed:ate gain that the accusec could have
obtained by means of the false certificate was permission
to sit for the Entrance Examination ofthe Calcutta University,
Assuming that he passed tha~ examination and thereafterwards
obi.ained distincti,pn he might have eventually at some future
time derived I some material benefit from having done .so but
_csuch material benefit would be very remote. In the present
case the Applicant's intention was to obtain a lucrative
appointment immed_iate1y and the gain which he might have
(1) l.U.B.R. 97·01, page 856. (2) I.L.R. 19 Cal., page 880.
(8) I.L.R. 10 Cal., page 584.
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obt;l~ned tQrough his d.ec.eption had it succe~ded co1,1l~ have
been measured :.1rupees. Th~re is no doubt that it would
haveb~en wrongful gain and consequently there was di.shonesty.
I therefore consider th.at he has b~en. rightly convi<;ted. The
last question is whether it is necessary to send him to Jail. He
is a young man of 20 and he was sentenced to imprisonment
on the ground that ii a fine had been imposed it would have
be~n paid . by his parents an~: not by nim. It is urged before
m• that the Applicant has a business of his own and is capable
of paying a nne. That conflicts with th"e stater~ent made by
hia advocate who argued the appeal. I do not however think
it is neces!"ary in every case in which a fine would be paid by
a~ accused's parents to send him to jail. I would quote the
conclllding remarks made by the late learned Judicial Commissioner, Sir Ge01·ge Shaw, in the unreported case of Nga Ba Yin
v. K.E. (Criminal Revision No. 21 of 1914) which was also a,
case of forgery. In that case the accused was apparently of
a.bout the same age as the applicant. Sir George Shaw said
" It may be that the Applicant is a worthless rogue who wil I
never come to any good, who has learnt to write English
fluently but has not learnt the elements of honesty; and his
· education therefore has been a lamentable failur~. But it may
be_that he was led to embark on what seemed a hopeful way of
making money without having .rea~ised the ·wicl<edness and
-criminality involved.
I think that on general principles, it is right and proper to
give the Applicant fl chance of living an honest life, and it
would be difficult for him to do this with ·a sentence of one
year's imprison merit against him. Offences of the kind ar~ not
I hope, common among students, therefore the need of a severe
·sentan-;e to deter other students . is not apparent.~' The
sentence was accordingly reduced 't o the term of imprisonme~t
alrendy undergone, that i$ to say, two or three days and a
fine of Rs. 250. That was a case under section 468 of tl:le
Indian Penal Code and a s~ntence of ini'prison-ment wa3
imperative. In the present case the conviction is under
·secLons 465 and 471 of the Indian penal .Code and a sentenc~
of.imprisonment is not imperative. I confirn:t the conviction
but set aside the sente:tice of imprisonmeqt and in lieu thereof •
impose a F.ne of Rs .. 250 upon the Applicant and in default
:Senten~ him to four months' rigorous imprisonment.
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Before H. A. Brown, Esq., B.A ., I.C.S., B"Jrrister-at-Law.
MAUNG PO THA v. MAUNG BA DIN.
Mr. S. G.anguli-for Appellant.
Mr. S. Mukerjee-for Respondent.
Transfer of Property Act-sectiot~ 54.
A sued B for possession of certain land. A claimed that he had made
over possession of the land t'> B by way of lease. B claimed that the !and
was made over to him by wa·y_ of sale for Hs; 500. Admittedly no regis·
tered document of sale was executed, and no sale was therefore effected.
A was unable to prove t:1e lease, but'he pleaded in the alternative that
even on the facts admitted by the Defendant he was entitled to possession.
Held,-that the land must be treated as delivere~ to the Defendant
ur.der a contract of sale, and that the Defendant was entitled to resist the
Plaintiff's claim for possession, notwithstanding the fact that the title
remained with the Plaintiff, and notwithstanding the fact that the !Jeriod
prescribed by the Jaw of limitation for a suit to enforce specific performance of sale had expired.
(I) 10 L.B.R., 241.
(5) I.L. R. 41 Bom,, 438.
{6) 18 C. W.N., 445.
(2) I. L.R. 29 Mad., 336.
(3) I.L.R. 40 Mad., 1184.
(4) I.L.R. 40 All., 187.

(7}23 C . W.N. , 284.
(8) I. L.R. 42 Cal., 801.

The facts of the case have been set forth in my order of
'.1e 7th March last. An amended plaint has now been filed by
the Plaintiff, and an amended written statement by the
Defendant. The questions for decision now are whether on
the pleadings any cause of action has been made out, and
whether the suit should be remanded for the taking.of further
. evidence. I have given the learned advocates for the parties
the opporttmity of being heard since filing of the amended
pleadings, but they have had very little to urge. lt seems to
me that legal points of considerable difficulty are involved. '
. The amended plaint reiterates the claim that the land in suit
was made over to the De1endant by way of lease. It however
sets forth a claim in the alternative that even if the facts are
as set forth by the Defendant, that the money for the redemption of the land was paid by the Defendant, the Defendant has
still acquired no title to the land, and the Plaintiff is still
therefore entitied to possession. The written sta:tement ·s ets
forth that the Defendant paid Rs. 410 fo.r the redemptio.11 of
the land, and that he paid a ·further sum of Rs 90, and that
the land was sold to liim for a total suin of Rs. 500. The
Plaintiff'-s case 'is founded either on the lease, or on the

C.it>il
2nlf, ·Apjtcf

No. 57t
of 1920.
0('/ooer 41Jr~
1921.
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alternative claim that even according to the Defendant's version
of.the facts, the ~Jaintiff is entitled to possession. The claim
l4AUNG BA
as to the lease has failed, and the Plaintiff can therefore only
DIN.
succeed on the alternative claim. He is out of possessi_o n, and
it is for him to prove his title. It is .10t sufficient for him to
prove that he was at one time the owner of the land. He must
prove that he is now the owner. His claim under the le.ase
having failed, he must estah::sh his ti·:le and cla,im to possession on the alternative claim put forward by the Defendant.
~ And as for this purpose he is relying on =the admission of the
Defendant· he must accept that admission in its entirety. The
facts then Must be taken to be that the land was made over to
the Defendant in consideration of the su~ of Rs. 500. No
deed 0f sale was executed and as section 54 of the Transfer of
Property Act was in force at the time of the transaction, no
vali~ sale took place. But if the Defendant's story is true-and
I have held that for the purposes of this caEe it must be held
to be true-possession of the land was handed over under a
contract of sale. The question then resolves itself into
this :...:_The Defendant has been put into possession of the
land under a contract of sale irom the Plaintiff. No vall.'
title has passed. Can the Defendant resist the PI~ in tiff's
claim for possession on the ground of the contract of sale?
The matter w:1s considered by a Fu!J Benc h of the Chief
Court of Lower Burma i_n the case of Karamath Xha:t v.
S. P. L. Latchmi (1) and the conclusion come to was that the
pl~a that the Defendant was put in possession under a contract
of sale was a- good defence to a suit by the owner for possession. The point has so far as I. know never been decided by
this Court, and the facts of this case arl' <10t on all fours with
the Lower Burma case. Further there has been a consider~
.
.- .
~ble conflic;:t of opinion amongst the various High Courts tn
India on the_point.
If the view that has been accepted by the High Court of
Madra~ is correct then the Defendant in this case has no valid
·defence to the suit for p~ssession. In the case of Kirri
Veer.~reddi ·and others· v. Kurri Bapireddi and another (2),
the parties had entered into an agreement to sell cer~ain land,
THA
v.

(1) 10 L.B.R., 241.

(2} I.L.R. 29 Mad.,

ass:
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the purchase money had been paid, and the purchaser had been
put into possession, but no registered docutr.ent of transfer
had been drawn up. It was held that, although the period of
limitation within which the Defendant could have brought a
suit for specific perEorm ..mce of the contract had not yet
expired, it was not open to. the Defendant to raise the contract
of S?le in defence, and a decree for possession in favour of
the .original own.e r was pz..ssed. T:1~ decision was founded ·o n
the view that the provision·s of section 54 of the Transfer of
Property Act were imparative, and that the Courts in India
could not recognise equities which would have the effect of
contravening the plain terms of the section. The same principle
was approved by the same Court in the case of Ram~natltam
Chetty v. Ranganatham Chetty (3}. But a different view has
been taker. by the High Courts of Allahabad, Calcutta and
Bombay.
In the case of Salamat Uz-Zami1~ Begam v. Masha Allah
Khan (4), the parties had exchanged possession of two pieces
of land many y.ear~ before the :;uit was brou~ht, but no
registered deed had been executed, so that there had been
no ...lid transfer. The facts were very similar to Ramanathan
Cl1etty's case in Madras, but the conclusion come to was diametrically opposed to the decision of the Madras High Court.
The two Judges agreed in holding that a suit by one of the
parties to the agreement of excha~ge for po3session from the
other would not lie, though for different reasons. Walsh, J.,
held that the doctrine of part performance which is applicable
in England was applicable also in India. Ttte view of Piggo t,
J., was that the origimll owner of .the land remained the owner
. but that the Defendant although not the owner of the PI'Operty
in suit was not a mere trespasser. There had been a contract
of'exchange, and there w~s no reason why the parties should
not hold · themselves bound by the contract so far as it had
been carried into effect.
In the case of Babu AjJaji v. Kashinath SadobtJ (5), the
following qu.estion was referl'ed to a Bench-" Whether when
i he Plaintiff, being the owner of certain property, seeks tiJ
(:.·

(3) l.L.R. 40 Mad., l134.
(4) J.L.R. 40All. 181.
(5) I.L.R. •U Bom., 438.
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recover possession of that property, it is a valid defence to·
the suit that th~ Plaintiff has ~greed to sell the property to the
Defendants, the agreement being at the date of suit stillcapable of specific enforcement, but there being no register-ed
conveY.ance passing the property tv the Defendants " ? The
Defendants were t;o be taken as having come into possession
under' the agreement .for sale, and to be willing to p•rform ~heir
part of th~ agreement. It \;as held that the contract for sale
was a good defence to the suit. The:: finding was based on the·
view that by· the ·contract of sale ti1e vendor ·incurred a
fiduciary· oblig-a tion ·in -favour of the vendee, and that the·
Court -w 0uld· not aid him in committing a breach of his trust ..
Although therefore by the terms of the reference the decision
wa~ only applicable to a case in which a suit for specific performance of the contract was still open to th-e Defendant, the
principles upon which the decision was based would appear to
be applicable whether su11h a suit was still open or not.
In the case. of Pttcha Lal ai;.d another v. Ktmj Behari LtJl
Mondal and others (6), it was held that a s1,1bsequent purchaser
by registered instrument c·ould not obtain possession as
against a pl'ior purchaser, although the p~:~rchase was nc. '· a
legal transfer, H the second purchaser litad full notice of the
.facts of the first purchase. In the case of Shafikul Huq Chowdhry v. Krishna Go·binda Dutt and others (n, certain lands had
been bought by the Plaintiff who soug_ht for possession as
against t}}e Defendant. The defence was that a:t the time of
the sale to the Plaintiff it was agreed that the actu·atlands in
suit (which formed part only of the lands purchased by ·the·
Plaintiff) should remain th·c: property of the Defendant. The
purchase by the P laintiff was made by registered deed, and the·
title to the lands therefore vested in •the Plaintiff. It. was h:eld
however tl'!at the Plaintiff was not entitled to recover possession.
He was held to be in the position of a 'trustee for the Defandant
and the defence was held to be good in spite of the bet e1at a
su~t ·for specific perfbrttlance of the agreement might be. barred
by limitation. It was suggested that the 'Tran·sfer· of Prop_e rty
Act did not contain th~ wh·ote b.w on t he subject. · The pre~iS.$
point now in iss':'e does not appear to have been before their-~
(6) ts C.W.N., 445..
·(1) ~3 :C.W.N . , 284.
~ -->
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Lordships of the Privy Council. But in the various decisions
on the subject constant reference is made to the prot1ounceme~ts of their Lordships in the case of Mahomed Musa v.
Aghore J(umm· Ganguli (8). The matter for decision in that
case was whether the eqti.ty of redemption with regard to
certain properties 'vas still in existence. Tr.e case had ~risen
befot e the Transfer of Prcperty Act came into force, but their
Lordships held that even if the prot...Pedings taken to extinguish
the mortgage were defective, the actings of the parties were
such as to supply all su.:h defects. The effect of this ruling
has been variously interpreted, and in view of the . peculiar
circumstances of the case it would be unsafe to rely on it as
an authority as to the effect of the provisions of section 54 of
the Transfer of Property Act. It does however suggest that
the equities which are i'ecognised by English Law cannot
altogether be disregarded in India. In the Lower Burma case
· to which I have already referred, and in which the decision
was the ~animous decision of a Pull Bench the previous Indian
authorities were referred to. Possession of the property in suit
had in that· case been made over under a contract of sale, but
nr legal sale had beer. effected by the execution of ·a registered
document. It was held that although the Plaintiff was the legal
owner of the property he had no right to immediate possession
as against the purchaser. It appears from the case~; 1 have
cited that the preponderance of judicial authority is strongly
in favo~tr of the· view that the provisions of secticn 64 of the
Transfer of Property Act must be strictly construed so · far a~
the question of title ia concerned, and in view of ~he plain
terms of that section this view of the law seems to me to .he
unavoidable. But the preponderance of authority is also to
J~e effect that the question of title is n'ot necessarily the sole
deterrnJJiing factor in a case ·such as the present. The Plaintiff
asks for possession of land, and it by no means follows that
the ~wner of land is entitled to immediate possession. A
person who seel!~ to OU$t another from possession of land
..&pus.t show not only that the title to the land vests in him, but
:t.ttit he has also the right to immediate -oossession. On the fat-ts
~~
:::which !flUSt be taken to exist for the purpose of the present
(8) I.L.R. 42 Cal., 801.
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case, the whole of the purchase money for the (and ha~ been
paid by "the c~fendant, and the Defendant is perfectly willing
, to perform what may be necessary on his part for the
f urth er completion
.
o f the contt·act. It would . dearly be
inequitable for the Plaintiff to be · allowed to disr~gat•d the
contract altogeth¥r and it does not appear to .me that the
equities that exist in favour of the Defendant are necess~t·ily
opposed to the terms of sec-tion 54 o~ the Transfer of Property
Act. His not a qu~stion of title, uut of right to immediate·
possession. In the pt•esent case it owould appear that the
Defenda.nt could not have sued for specific pet•formance of the
contract, as such a suit was probably bat•t·ed by limitation
before the present suit was filed. But I do not consider that
thi., fact deprives him of his defence. The Defendant is not
coming to .the Court an.d asking for any relief. He is in
possession of the land, and opposes the claim of the Plaintiff
to oust him from possession. He coulrl uot himself enforce
the contract because the law of limitatiotl provides that after
a certain period the Cout•ts could not entertain a suit bt•ought
by him. But the contract of sale is still in existence. The
Law of Limita.tion does not de$troy rights. It merely provt<'~s
that after a certain period an action cannot be brought to
enforce them. The Defendant seEtks for · no relief from the
Cou.rt. The contract fo~ sale has been pa.rt performed, and
all he now asks Is that the part performance shall not be set
aside. He is not a trespasser and cannot be treated ~s such.
I am of opinion that on the facts as pleade.d by the D~fendant
the Plaintiff has not made out a good case fot• possession of
t~e land. I have already held again!>t the Plain tiff on the
.question of the lease.
It follows that the Plaintiff cannot succeed in this case, and
that no useful purpose will be served by remanding_tnj~ ·~a~e
to the Trial Court.
I dismiss this appeal with costs.

Circular Memorandum No. 13 of 1022.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,

·to
ALL JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURlVIA.
Dated Mandalay, the 24th October 1922.
In continuation of this Court's Circular Memorandum No: 11,
dated the 14th September 1922, Judges and Magistrate!; are informed
that the orders contained in this Court's Circula•· Memorandum
· No. 4 of 1912, relating to summoning, as ,witnesses before Courts
in India, of persons residing in Afghanistan, apply to processes of
.all kinds, Civil as well as Criminal.
By order,

C. B. AUBREY,
Registrar•.

Cir.,!Jtar Memorandum No. 14 of 1922.
I:>

FROM

T HE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF T HE JUDI~I AL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 24th October 1922.
The Officiating Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, has had
his attention drawn to the fact that the signatures of trying
Magistrates and Judges in Judicial proceedings are often quite
illegible and it is impossible to know who the Officer was. who
tried the case. It is therefore directed that the name of the Judge
9r Magistrate shall be shown in brackets on the "fly-le~.,es of
proceedings in all cases, e.g.·
b the Conrt o£ the Subdivisional Magistrate, Magwe (Maung
Po Kyaw),
or
!n the Township Court of Pyinmana (Maung Maung).
2. If two Judges or Magistrates deal with the same case, the·
n:lmes of both will be shown.
By order,
C. B. AUBREY,
I?.,!!,q}~~r_ar ~

Circular Memorandum No. 15 of 1922.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL G.OlVIMI$SIONER,
UPPE~

)3URMA,

To
ALL JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BUPMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 24th October 1922.

· It has ·been represented- th~t large numbers of insufficiently
stamped letters have been received in the Federated Malay States
from various Civil Officers in Burma.
·
The ~ttention of Judges and Magistrates is therefore invited to
~arar .·aph 159 of the Post and Telegraph Guide. Correspondence
addressed to the Federated Malay States should be paid at Foreign
.Postage rates and not at Indian Inland rates.
By order, ·
C. B. AUBREY,
Registrar-

Circular Memorandum No. 16 of 1922.
FROM

THE REGIS'l'RAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
To
ALL DIVISIONAL AND SESSIONS JUDGES
IN UPPER BUR1VI.A.
Dated Mandalay, the 25th Jl{ovember 1922 ..

The following instructions regarding the transfer of records
when the District and Session Judge scheme co!lles into force are
issued for information and guidance. It is requested t.P...,.,. steps
may be tal<en so that the instructions can be carl'ied out immet iatei.r
on the introduction of the District and Session Judge scheme :-:TRANSFERENCE

,OF

RECO~DS.

· Completed Judicial Records.
There should be no transference whatever of completed records
of Divisional and Sessions Courts. The District and Sessions
Ccurt of Divisional Headquarters should be regarded as the lineal
successor of the Division-al and Sessions Court, and should .retain
all records.
DISTRICT CC'Ul\.T3.

The Courts have always been kept separate. Each :D.is.trlct
Court should therefore take over en bloc all completec}. ...r'eco.rds of
its own district, including registe.f's and office copies of Recordroom Lists. This is a simple matter. All that is ~ecessa.ry is to
hand over the Record-room Lists.
·
PENDING JUDICIAL RECORDS·

Division.al Courts.
All registers of these Courts will have to be closed. Pend~n~
cases will have to be transferred to the appropriate Distriet Cou~· ·
. They will .requi.re to be r · "lumbered and registe,red.
. ·.

( 2 )
Sessions Court.
Current registers ~hcttld all be closed and "l new set should be
opened for each new Court. Pending cases will have to be trans. .ferred -a nd should be given new numbers in the new registers.

District Courts.
·There is nv need to close any register. They should be handed
·over .en bloc together with pending cases.
· With regard to cases tpat cannot be disposed of prior to the
change there should be consultation be;orehand with regard to
fixing dates. This appties to all Ceurts and classes of cases.
Sessions dates for next year should be fixed in consultation.
Criminal appeals of Senior Magistrates will have to be made over
to District Magistrates.

Office Records.
All files relating to one district only will be banded over entire.
It may be necessary to divide some files, but this should be kept
down to the minimum, more especially when two Courts will
remain in close proximity for some time after the change, so that
there will be no difficulty in getting any paper when required.
All papers relating to budgets of District Courts will have to be
made over. Also service bool<s and establishment records. Also
cc i~dential file~, indents. It will probably be necessary to divide.
the Di$trict Judge's stock of forms and stationery, taking into
account the Divisional Judge's stock Or it might be arranged that
pending new indents forms should be issued to different Courts
from the one offic:~ as before. The newly formed Courts would
then indent for its annual requirements while the old one wou!d not
in the first year indent at all, or only for the need of the one
District.
By order,

c.

B.

AUBREY~

Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No. 17 of · 1922.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE ,iUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
.: ;

UPPER BURMA,.
To.

ALL

J~DGES

AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 30th November 1922.
For rule (5) of the schemy attached to this Court's Circular
No.1, dated the 26th January 1922, Sttbstitut"e the following:" (5) All fees s.o realised will be credited to Government
~xcepting the tt·avelling allowances of experts which should be ;::1id
to the experts."

By order,
C.J3. AUBREY,
•
Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No. I 8- of-1922.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF T_H E JUCICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UP:pER BURMA,
To
ALL JUDGES I N UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 7tlt December 1922.
The att~ntion of all Judges ;is invited to the following Judicial
Department Notification No. 193, dated the 7th October 1922.
By order,

C. B. AUBREY,
Registrar.
Judicial Department Notification No. 193, dated Rangoon, the 7th October 1922.

In exercise or the p.ower conferred by section 55, sub-section
(I), cf the Code of Civil Proc.edure, 1908, the Lieutenant•
Governor appoints the places show11 in the first column 'of the
subjoined statement for the detention of persons orde.r~d to be
detained by the Courts situated in the districts or parts of districts
shown in the second cclumn against such places and directs that
all such persons if Hable to detention for a period exceeding six
weeks shall be transferred to such place on the expiry of one month
under detention.
;: ......2r Those liable to. detention for a period .of six weeks or less
shoufd>~P-~ detained in the civil prison. of the district in which the
C ourt otCiering the detention is situ at(! or in the civil prison nearest
thereto.

(

2

)

Place of confinem:~nt.

Akyab Jail

Rangoon Jail

District or part: of districts.

..

{
(

Akyab D'1trict .
Hill DistrU:t of Aral<an.
Kyaul<pyu District.
Sandoway District.
.
.
Rangoon Town District.
Insem District.
Hanthawaddy Distr·ict.
Tharrawadd)' District.
Pegu District.
Paungde Subdivision of the Prome
District.

Bassein Jail

.. {

Henzada Jail

District.
.. { Ma-uhin
Pyapon District.

trhayetmyo Jail

Bassein District
Myaungmya District.
Henzada Distl'ict •

Thayetmxo District.
Prome District (excluding Paun gde
Subdivision).
{ Magwe District.
Minbu District.

.. I

Moulmein Jail

Amherst District.
Tavoy District.
Mergui District.
Thaton District.

U'oungoo .Jail

'foungoe> District.;;.
Salween District.
Meiktila District.
Yamethiri District.

.Mandalay Jail

Mandalay District.
Pak8kku District.
Bhamo District.
Myitkyina District.
.-'
Putao District.
Katha Dist-i~t.
Shwebo District.
Sagaing District. ·
Lower Chindwin District• .
Upper Chindwin District.
Chin H i!Js District.
Kyauks~ District.
Myingyan District.
SO"uthern Shan States.
Northern Shan Sta.tes.

....

··~

Judicial Department Notification No. 33, dated the 23rd Febrt,(~~§;

1910, as st:~bsequently amended by Judicial Department Notifi~atic;>f.l

No. 43, dated i:he 6th March 1 912, is hereby cancelled.

· ·

Circular · Memorandum No. 19 of 1922.
FROJ\'1

To.

TH.E REGISTRAR,
COURT OF: THE J JDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURM~,
ALL DISTRICT MAGISTRATES,
SUBDIVISIONAL MAGISTRATES AND
MAGISTRATES OF THE FIRST CLASS
IN UPPEP. BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 12th December 1922.

The attention of all District Magistrates, ·Subdivisional Magistrates and Magistrates of the first class is invited to sections 5 and
6 of the Maintenance Orders Enforcement Act, 1921 (XVIII of
1921), ant:! they are required to ·s ee that in sending orders and papers
in maintenance cases for transmission to the proper authority of a
reciprocating territory they indicate clearly the description and
address of the official to whom money, recovered on account of
maintenance in accordance with the order, is to be sent.
By order,

· C. B. AUBREY,
Regi$trar.

(Main File.)

Circular Memorandum No. 20 of 1922.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
: UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL SESSIONS JUDGES .AND DISTRICT
MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 12th December 1922.

a

A question has recently at·isg~-: as · to whe,ther ~ases in w11ich
Magistrate passes or0-ers under s~Ctions 11 and 12 of the Habitual.
Offenders Restriction Act, 1919, should be treated as revision cases,
o.r as criminal miscellaneous. They generally begin as revision
cases, but it is pointed out that sections 436 and 437 of the Criminal
Procedure Code limit the nature of the orders which a District ·
Magistrate may pass on revision, and strictly speaking when
the District Magistrate exercises his powers under sections 11 and
.12 of the Habitual Offenders Restriction Act, a crtminal miscellaneous case should be ·opened. The Judicial c Coinmissioner
considers, however, that ·it is unnecessary to follow this practice
strictly. An order under the Habitual Offenders Restriction Act is
really p.art of the continuous proceeding, and it will save clerical
labour, and simplify the annual returns if such cases are treated
throughout as revision cases.
'
2. With regard to the annual criminal reports, the Judicial
Commissioner has noticed that orders passed under the Habitual
Offenders Restrict3on Act are not always irclt:ceo, or, if included,
are not clearly indicated. He, therefore, issues ·the following ...
instructions ~.-s to the method of showing such cases in the· an.ri(tal~returns.·
... ,;_,:. · ·
It is understood that proceedings U"lder sections: 3 to 7 of
the Act are usually begun jointly '.>vithproceedi:ngs under.section 11&,
Criminal Procedure Code, and · it is assumeJ tha:t-this is invariably
the case for the purposes of the following· instructions. In the f~w
isolated cases in which action under· this section alone is taken
. ~ note of tr.e fact might be made in· the statements concerned. . . .
(a) Cases under section'S 3 to 7 will be shown :(i) In statement 2 opposite t_h e cross-heading Criminal Procedure Cod.e, sectio.. ~ 107, 108, 109 and Jl().

( 2 )
(ii) In statement 3 against cross-heading 3. In the remarks
column will be shown(1) nu-mber of persons ordE"':'ed to furnish security,
and
(2) number of persons restricted.
(iii) -In statement . 4 under the appropriate columns, the
enqui_ry being treated as a regular· trial and the order
of restriction as a sentence.
(iv) As a restriction order is not a punishment, such orders
will not be sho,··n in statement 5. The seventh
equation will theretore be amended to read " Column
15 = 5, crossing headin~ 2 of statement No. 3 less
npmber of persons restricted under the Ha:bitual
Offenders Restriction Act.''
(b) Cases under section 8 will be shown -in Sessions Judges'
statements:(i) In statement 2 .against 'cross-heading Criminal. Procedure
Code.
(ij) In statement 3 against cross-heading 3.
(iii) In statement 4 agains.t _.gross-heading Cases referred
under section 123, CrHninal Procedure Code.
(iv) Orders of Restriction ·p:as's ed· under this section will not
be included in statement 5.
(c) Orders under section 565, Criminal Procedure Code, are
not shown in the statements, and orders under section
9 of the Habitual Offenders Restriction Act will therefore not be shown.
.
(d) Sections 11 to 13. Revision cases will be shown in
statemen~ 6 in the ordinary way.
(e) Section~ 14 and 15. Appeals will be shown in statem~nt 6
· in the ordinary way.
(f) Convictions under section 18 will be shown in statement .2
against a separate cross-heading " Habitual Offenders
R~striction Act (Burma Act II of 1919)," and ~ntries
will be made in all other relevant statements. In
other words, convictions under the Habitual Offenders
Restriction Act will be treated as convictions under
other spe~:al and local laws. .
, ·-·- · ~. -1t. is .not :·proposed to inset•t these instructions in - the
· Co'4r:ts Ma'nuaJ;·but this circular is· marked Main File in order that
it may-,·be preserved for future !'eference.
· By order,

C. B. AUBREY,
Regist'rar.

CircuJar Memonndum No. 21 of 1922.
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,

To

.

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 12th December 1922.
SUBJECT :-Introduction

of Star Class System of classijicalion of
prisoners.

It has been Jecided to introduce the Star Class System of
classification of prisoners in the jails in Burma and the following
instruction~ at·e iss ued to all Sessions Judges and Magisti:ates on
whom the duty of classification _will.in part fall:. 1. Tlu: Star Class System in· Great Britain.- This system has
·been in force a long time in Great Britain. The Star Class as
there constituted is not ve:·y stt•ictly defined, but a brief t·esume of
the consideration followeq in classifying prisoners there may help
Sessions Judges and Magistrates in Burma to understand the system.:·The Star Class, says the Report of the Indian Jails Committee, is tp
c~nsist of convicts who have not been · previously convicted of
se.r.ious crime and whose· previous life has not been habitually
criminal or their habits depraved. One or even two previous
.convictions fot· a trivial offence or a previous· conviction which
occurred sevet·al years before would not debar a man from being
·placed in the Stat• C!ass. In estimating the que~tion of corrupt
hab!ts, as apart from convictions, no attempt is.m'a de to· lay down
.a hard and fast line and each case is dealt with on its merits. Thus
.a man convicted of a single offence of bigamy would ordinarily be
placed in the Star Class, but a persistent bigamist, whose history
-shows that he had made a practice of committing that crime, would
be excluded. Rape cases would, apparently, be usually regarded as
·suitable for the Star Class, but rape on children, where more than
one child has beet'. assaulted, is usually hP.ld t? debar admission to
that class. In cases of fraud it is suggested that . the duration, of .
.the fraud, the temptation, the manner in which .the. su~s · fr~!;te:tli~
·lently .obtained were employed, and even the effect on victims'<>Nhe
fraud shou!d be taken into account. Re<;:eivers of stolen: goods,
cojners, confirmed blackmailers, members of a gang of ' !ong firr.1 '
·.swindlers, female abortionists, .and ·similar cases indica·dng prolonged and persistent crime are excluded. The Star Class is ·said to
be intended for what the French call ' crimes d' occasion,' not for
those ·of habit. The question . to be considered in each case is
whetherthe convict's past history and ~ode. of life prior to conviction show so perverted a ml:)ral sense that he woul_d exercise a bad.

(

2

).

influence over other Star Class Prisoners with whom he might
come in contact."
,
2. Star Class as proposed to be int-ro:Juced in India.-The
classification indicated is to be introduced in all non-habitual ·
prisons and convicted offenders other than hal;>ituals are to be divided into two classes, nam~ly .:- (a) the Star Class, and (b) Ordinary._
The Star Class is to include such prisoners as may be selected by
the Superintendent (subject to the control of the Inspector-General)
on ~he ground that their previous character has been good, that their
antecedents are not crirr.i.1al ancl •hat their• crime does not indicate
grave cruelty or gross m0ral turpitude or qepravity of mind. As
in England one or more previous conviCtions would not exclude a
prisone.rfrom the Star ·class, if they were for petty offences. Even
a conviction for· a serious crime should not be regat'Cled as a bar, if
it was cqmmitted several years before and if during the intervening
period, the prisonet· has ied generally an honest life. The age of
the offender at the date of any previous conviction and at the date
of his-present offence should, of course, be taken into acvount ; the
whole circumstances of. the case shouid be considered with a view
to determining whether the prisot1er is already of so corrupt a mind
or disposition that he may contamina.te others and cannot be much
further corrupted himself, and the question should be decided in a
common sense manner and 110t on any hard and fast lines.
--·
3. Effect of Star Class 0/(ZSsification.-It is intended that the
-e ffect of being placed in the Star Class shall,.a$ in Great Britain,
" apply only to segregation, which should extend to sleeping
.3 ~commodation and parades and, as far as possible, to labour.
Where separate cells can be provided and the prisonet• who is placed
jn the Star Ciass prefer to be thus separated, his wishes should, as
far as may be, be·complied with. Where only association wards exist
-every ~ndeavour :> shoulrt be made to confine Star Class men
together, without admixtut•e of other offenders."
4. In view of the consideration that the convicting Court is in a
better positioq to decide on the merits of" a case, on the aotecP<ients of a convicted person and on the particular incidents which
led to the crime for which the accused is convicted than is a Jail
Superintendent, it has been decided that the actual method of
classification shall be by a special entry made on the warrant to the
-effect that the Cour~ ret:ommends that the pri~oner should be
enter,ed · in the Star Class or not, but that the final decision shall
theii~.Q.e·teft. tO-the Superintendent of the Jail. It will be necessary
to alter_:·t he forms of warrants to make provision for such entries,
but in the meantime they may · be made by hand. All Sessions
Judges and . Magistr.ates· are directed in future to classify all non1labitual
offenders in. accot·dance with these instructions.
.
~

By order,
C. B. AUBRBY,
Regi•trar.
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A
ACt'JO UllSONALIS lltOIUTOil CUM PERSON A.-Application Ol the priucipal-Sec
.JIQh'd#ll$ .Prosuulirm
A DMINlSTIIATJO"N BOND;--A suit on an:-is govetned by the provisions of Ar~:c~
68 of the Second Schedule to the Limitation Act, but so long as the administration is incomplete, any fre.;h breach of the b ..md gives a fresh starting
point for limitation. -See Probate and Admf•listratio,.
••
A.DVOCATA A:; HONO.RAilY MAGlSTltATE.-;:See Criminal Proeed.w1 C#de
At>VOCATli.-Tbat an application by an~on behalf of a prisoner in custody
should be accepted as an application by" the prisoner although only signed by
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U7

the-and t hat it d ..,es not require to be stamped under the provisioo3 of the

. Court Fees -\ct.-See Court Fees Ael
.:\.PPEAL.-An· Appellate Co•n t has power to add. as respondent to an-any person
who was a party to the original suit notwithstanding the fact that at the time
of exercising the power the period of limitation for filing an-against that
.person bas expired,-See Civ1l :~,·~udu,.e
AP!'EAL;-An-will lie against an order for the payment of costs contained in a
· ·decree although the decree is not otherwise sought to be impeached, ptovided
that the decree is o.1e which ;'l re~pect of which an appeal will othe:wise lie
and S\lbject to the restriction that an appeal will not ordinarily be admitted
upon a .q!lestion of costs alone except in cases whe;·e. a question of :principle
•.
•.
,•
•,
is imolvtd. ...:...See Ciz•il Proad11re
APPEAL. - The date fixed in the preliminary decree for payment i~ not affected
by-. If ~be morr~gor wishes for more·time be shvuld move the Appellate
Court to fix a fresh d:ite for payment. A Court should nc>t ordinari!y pass
orders to the prejudice of a party to a suit without giving :~n opportunity to
tbat party to be heard.-See Civil Proeedttre
Al'PEAt.-Sce Provindal Small Cauu Court Act
APPEAL.-No appeal lies from orders passed by an Appellate Court dismissin~ an
.appeal in the absence ·of, and without haviog heard, the appellant or his
pleader, such order of dismissal being hken as one of dismissal for default,
notwithstanding the fact that· the Court has considered the merits of the
appeal. See Civil Proudur~O.· XLI, r, 17
~LANT.-An-against a decree is bound to file a cC>py of the decree appealed
against with his meLlOrandum of appeal and until the copy is filed there. is no
proper appeal before the Coart-if the copy "of •decree is not filed within the
period allowed by the law of limitation, the appeal is barred by Jimitation.See Civil Pr:Jcedure
••
,•
..
...
•
APPLICATION..-See Courl Fees All
ATTA.CHMENT.-Execution of decree-Distinction between-<>£ land and ofthe
·
equity of redemption· ~~e Civil Procedure Code
ATTESTING WITNESSES,·
.!.Transfer oJ .P rojerl Ael
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INDEX.

A
AWARD.-The article of tbc schedule to the I imitation Act applicable.in a suit
to enforce an-depends on the ~ature of the relief sought-if the-is to the
effect that tbe defendants shall hold the land as usufructuary mortgages for a
defini~e sum, and that the plaintiffs sue for redemption, the article of the
Schedule applicable is 148.-S ee bidian LimifatiM .Act
AWARO.-l n dealing with an application to file ~n~un·d~r paragraph 20, II
Schedule, Code of Civil Procedure, the Court c.. n only either direct the
aw>trd to be pledjn its entir!ty or refuse to file it.-~e!: Colk of Civil Proce·
dt1re, II s;laedu1e,~par.tgrapk 2o-A~vard
.
. . ;; ..
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157

B
-.BAIL BoND-Held, that the surety l><md in climinal cases must be striclly..
eonstrued and a surety cannot be required to pay the : amount of his bond
~. a result of aq opinion held by the Court as to what was in his mind .when·
he signed ir. He can only be required to forfeit the amount if the terms
' e:xpres~ed in th~ bond are broken.
.
Nga~:Po Tin· and !"·v. KiniEmperor . f ' '!;.
· •v·
·:SUDDRIST LAW-DIVORC£-Sl)'IG-i;&..,A<!.A . OF. CRU&LTY- H 1/d,-thal under
Budahi~t' Law a divorce as by inu(ili1~¢~fisent mny be allowed to a wife on proof
ol a single act of misconduct on ~he patt ol the husband. Whate,·er may have
been: the ancient customs of society OJ ~ven the rules. of Buddhi.t' Law .in a. .
former state of society, the right of a husbat;~d to chastise his wife will not now
be recognised .by British Courts •Of Justice, Th~ 'Yile. may .su\l.rllit.;tp,)_l\.lrea~ent and .condone it but she is entitled to protection ~tgainst per.s onal
violejjce,if ·h~· tuks"for such protection. : - ·
.
'·
·,:.). u:B.R., •.897(,199·, , u, :z8.
a.•lT. R.'R., 1902-03, II, 6, Buddhist Law.

3· L.B.R., VJI, 79·
Ma Saiv. '!1!11Jiln1 jlyi B1~

'··

B UDDHIST i~~v..,....f.NH&R:T~NC&.-He/d, that as a pongyi or :mhan cannot
'' ' inherit property from a relative who dies whilst he is a J.ongyi or ralau.n, sr•
he cannot subseguently revive his right of inheritance by renouncing his
religfou's vows;aftei the deatb·of tfie relative in question.
. .. ~ .
Ma!ti!i Ni ll{.tmig Tket Slze ·and aJfother_
....
BUDDRl!lT LAW~lN~E~l~~N CB.~H;/d;. t ha,t a step-~oother \YhOse· step-mothe r
was ..tb~. motb~r t;>f the. decease?, is entttled to i:\her:t t~e. property o{ ~!s
decca.sed step-mqther under ;Burmese Bnddhist .La~v. although .~e !}as !10 ,l;i~<?P.Q
r,elation~hip ~o the deceased, ~n~ ht~ cja!ms are lu !Je preferred to those oHhr.
~ece«Jeo's maternr.l aunt,
·
· '
' • · ··
(i)y.B:R., ~89.1·01, SJl.
. .. (2)8 L.B.R., J:
Nau..ng K.raw Sein and 1 v. Maung Mi" y;,.
.. ·
..
BUDDHIST "LAw-In!:edtance-Pr~p•rly it~heril1d duri11g .marriatt.- Htld, that
where a Burman Butldhist husband has had more wives than one, property
inherited by one of the wives during marriage, ..if ,still., in· existente \ a.t. the
deatb.pf..the husbaqd.aod wife,. d!:>cends to the cll.tldre,n by tba~ wife, a.l)1! ):he
~bilqr~ii' bJ"~?t1ter,wive~ ce,!1l!'-y' no c~iin ~9 su~ceed to i~ .
. ·• ·, ' :~·

v.:·

(x}6BJ:..T., n ,9...

.

.,,

··.

.

(6)_P..J.L, B.,. 295·

2. U.B.R., · ~ud. Law Div., r9.
(8) ?--~·B.-R;,. 1.§9•
;
.
. (9) 2 U . ~R~, 1904-o~, 66.
·
_ · ·:·:.
Mii. Kl..in.(jnd 2 v! Kin Kin by ller agen} ltfaung- Kyaw Mja(
B UDDHI;.r ' ,:r,:;~--~. ~NR,B·R~~NCB-THWANOKTA SC?N.. ""'":"Tb!!.. PI.e ,intif( sued, for
•: her II!Otbers estate and was. opposed by her own children, ·WhO CO.O,tep~eli
thai •he was debarred from inheriting because she had married for the ·seco.nd ·
time in defiance .of her mother's wishes and there ba"d;'consequently· be"e n·"
complete. breach, .w hich had,never been healed, between· heJ ~U~d. her..rqQth~~. r
.
'

(z}.:f.J .L.B., 403.

11

(7)

(J) S B.L.T.,98.
(~} 3 .B .L.T., ~~9·
(5) tJ B;l..T., 36.
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